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PREFACE.

.,

EARLY associatwns and impressions ate seldom en
tirely removed. j<"'rom our youth, we have been taught
te look upon the Greeks, and Romans, as the most
learned and polished peOple. A long acquaintance with
writers of both nations, renders, us familiar with their
history; and, in riper years, when these people are named,
our youthful feelings and veneration are recalled, and our
imaginatiorfs dwell with delight on the pleasure we have
derived from the company of our old classical friends.
In the same proportion as we have admired and revered
the Greeks and Romans, we have been led to disregard
and despise the Goths) for raising the standard ~f liberty
upon the ruins of the Roman empire. We have insen•.
sibly imbibed the opinions of the Roman authors whi~h

we have read, and, with the name of Goths, have con
stantly associated every species of ignorance, cruelty, and
barbarity; not considering that we, as Englishmen, are
indebted to thedesccndants of the Gothic tribes for our
existence, our language, and our laws. There is no
doubt that the foundation of our justly admired Consti
tution, which distinguishes Great Britain, and makes her
stand pre-eminent among the nations of Europe, was laid

a
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by our Saxon ancestors. Indeed, II our language, our
government, and our laws, display our Gothic ancestors
in every part: they live, not merely in our annals and
traditions, but in our civil institutions and perpetual dis
course. The parent tree is indeed greatly amplified, by
branches engrafted on it from other regions, and by the
new shoots, which the accidents of time, and the improve
ments of society, have produced; but it discOvers yet its
Suon origin, and retains its Saxon properties, though
more than thirteen centuries have rolled over, with all
their tempests and vicissitudes I."
. A brief history of the inhabitants and language of
England will prove the truth of the preceding remark:
but to come to any satisfactory conclusion on this sub
ject, we must revert to the time when Europe was first
inhabited.

Europe, like other parts of the w~rld, appears to have
been peopled from Asia. The Western regions most
probably received their inhabitants by three distinct
streams of population, at distant periods, over the
Kimmerian Bosphorus, between the Black Sea and the
Sea of Azopb. Ancient historians concur with the
most probable traditions respecting these three streams.
This is corroborated by the fact, that there are three
different families of languages: two of these distinct
t9ngues pervade the Western regions 6f Europe, and the
third species prevails on the Eastern frontiers.

The earliest stream we shall find to carry with it the
Gomerian, Kimmerian or Keltic race, that spread itself
over a considerable part of Europe, particularly towards

I Turner's Hiltory of the AnglocStuOfII. 8vC). vol. i, p. )01.
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I
3. The ancient

• lrirob.
I

2. The 'ancient
British.

I
I

I. The an~eRt
Gauliab.

the South and West, and from Gaul entered the British
Isles. From the Kimmerian, Keltic or Celtic source

.have proceeded the following languages' :
CELTIC.,

I I
TheMmao-Gothic; The Cimbric,

The written Cimbro-Go-
remains of thic, or Old
this tongue Icelandic.
exist in the. . I I
fragments of l. Modern
Ulpbilaa's Icelandic.
translation of 2. Norse, or
theScripture, Norwepn.
made about 3. Danish.
A.D. 370. 4. Swedish.

5. Orkneyan
oftha Ork
Deybles.

GOTHIC.,
i

TheFranco-Theotisc,
or Francie.

1.01.;
Highbutch.

2. Buevian, or
Gel'llWl of
Swabia.

3. Swill.

,
'11leAnglo-Saxbn.

IJ.~UJ.
2 LowlantlBcotch.
3. Belgic, or Low

Dutch.
4. FrWc, of Fries

land, in He}.
land.

The third and most recent stream of population that
flowed into Europe, conveyed the Siavonian or Sarmatian
nations. TIJese ooming last, occupied the most Eastern

• See Percy's Tramlation of Mallet" Northern Antiquitia: Preface
p. xvii.

I See Turner's Hlltory of the Anglo-Sazonl, 8vo, vol. i. p. 26.
a2
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. parts, 8S Russia., Poland, Eastern Prussia, Moravia, Bo
hemia, and their vicinity: from these Slavonic tribes a
third genus of ~uropean languages arose, as the Russian~

Polish, Bohemian, Livonian, Lusatian, Moravian, Dal
matian, &c.

The three stocks just mentioned were the chief sources
of the ancient population of Europe, especially in the
Northern and Western regions: Ionia, Greece, and the
Southern parts, however, received colonies by sea from
the Phrenician. Pelasgi', who spread over Europe the
literature of the Southern parts of Asia.

As the Slavonic or Sarrnatian tribes, the third source
of population, have never extended so far West as Eng
land, n'or made any settlement amongst us, no further
notice will be taken of them. We are most concerned
with the two former streams of population. TIJough'
at a v~ry early period Britain was most likely visited by
the Phrenician and Carthaginian navigators, from whom
the island is said to have rect>ived the name of Britain II,

yet the first inhabitants were probably from Gaul or
France, and were a part of the Kimmerian or Keltic
tribes.

Very little authentic information is found respecting
Britain before the invasion of Julius Cresar, about. fif~y
five years before the Christian rera. Cresar states that
the inhabitants, whom we have concluded of Keltic ori-

4 See Turner's HUltofg of the Anglo-SazOlUJ, 8vo. vol. i. pp. 26 & 120._
• See Introduction, pa4ge 4.
II Boehart thinks that Britain is derived from the Punic '3~-m:

Barit !nlk, the land of tin. The British lilIes were called K"l1'fTl1'f

f,6:t.s by the Greeks, from X"l1'fT.T'f0l', tin. Boeh. Canaan, lib. I.
c. 39, P. 720.
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gin, were veri numerous 7. Some pursued agriculture,
but most of the inferior tribes led a pastoral life, and,
clothing themselves with skins, lived on milk and fie-sh.
It was a general practice to stain themselves with woad,
and wear long hair on their heads, while they shaved
every part of the face except the upper lip; they would,
therefore, have a most terrific apPearance in battle. They
were very superstitious; for, if any were afflicted with se·
vere diseases, by the advice and assistance of their Dru
idical teachers, they sacrificed human victims. The
Druids always officiated in these cruel rites'.

After several attempts, Britain came under the power
of the Romans, who imparted to this, as well as every
nation they conquered, the privileges of their laws and
rights. While the Romans retained possession of this
island, they built houses or villas in the Roman style,
adorning them with porticoes, saloons, and bathsu

: What
Rome possesfied and valued was shared by the mostpower
ful natives of Britain, who were ambitiou3 to distinguish
themselves in the Roman arts and sciences. They must,
therefore, have derived much information from the Ro
mans, who governed the island till about A.D. 409.
Though the Romans had been so long in Britain, the
great body of the people were still of Keltic origin, re
taining their own language and some of their customs.

At the fall of the Roman empire, Britain, among the
distant provinces, threw off the Roman yoke: for when
the" emperor Constantine, who was chosen by the Britons,
could not render them assistance, that they might defend

7 Ctnar, Jib. iv. c. 10. • Ibid. Jib. vi. c. J5.
U Tacit. VIt . .Agr. c. 21, and Turner's Hillory of the .Anglo.SlUonI,

8vo. vol. i. p. 223.
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themselves, they proclaimed their oWQ .independence,
which they preserved f~r nearly half a century. In its
independent state, Britain was divided into Ulany sepa
rate Civitates, or Republics, which soon infringed upon
each other's privileges, and caused perpetual disputes and
contests.

Weaken~d by internal warfare, .theybecame more liable
to the depredations of thePi~ts,Scots orIrish, and Saxons.
In their piratical expeditions, the Saxons, for nearly two
centuries, had occasionally enriched themselves with
plunder from Britain. At this time, however, the Picts
and Scots, taking advantage of the -unsettled state of
affairs in Britain, were very successful in their predatory .
incursions. So formidable did their attacks become,
that the Britons found it necessary to unite their ener
gies to repel from the island such fierce assailants. They
assembled to choose one of their princes for a supreme
monarch, who, in difficult affairs, was assisted by a coun
cilof the other chiefs. About the year 449, the king
and British chiefs were holding a public couocil, to con
sider the best means of repelling their Irish and Scottish
enemies, when Hengist and Hona arrived at Ebbs-fleet,
near Richborough, in the Isle of Thanet. The council
unanimously came to the resolution of engaging these
Saxons for subsidiary soldiers against their enemies.

The Saxons 10 were successful; and their leaders, Hen
gist and Horsa, findi~g they were to be employed for a
military defence, suggested the propriety of sending for
more of their countrymen. The British king assented,
and many more Saxons came, to assist in preventing the
incursions on Britain. The Picts and Scots were soon

. 10 See the Grammar, page 35, Note I; and P~l(is, extract 5.
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repelled; and the Saxons, now no longer necessary for
defence, were requeSted by the Britons to leave the
country; but they refused. This led to various contests,
till about _".D. 457, when Hengist, the Saxon leader;
gained a permanent settlement in Kent. The Saxons
gradually increased in power, and founded one kingdom,
after another, till the full establishment of the Octarchy,
about A.D. 586. The Britons, for the most part, dis
daining the Saxon yoke, took refuge in Wales, Cornwall,
Bretagne in France, and other places; while those that
remained in their native land were compelled to be me·
nial serVants to their ~onquerors. The Saxons were so
numerous, and their conquest so complete, that they
spread exclusively their own language in the parts which.
they occupied. They also readily imposed tbeir own
names on every district or place where they came: these
Saxon names generally denoted the nature, situation, .or
some striking feature of the places to which they were
given. A succession of Saxon kings reigned ill the island
for 430 years, till about the year 1016; wheD Canu~e, a:
Dane, ascended the English throne. In a little more than
twenty years, the Saxon line was restored, and continued
till the Norman Conquest, in 1066.

We have seen that, though the Phrenicians may have
visited this island in very early times, the first inhabit
ants were of Kimmerian or Keltic origin. These re-,
mained in possession of the country till the coming of the
Rom~ns under Julius Cresar, about 55 years before the
Christian rera. The Romans were in Britain till A.D. 409.
After their departure, the Britons were independent for
about 48 years. The Saxons then conquered the island,
and their power exi!ted for nearly 600 years, from A.D.

457 till 1066, with the intermission of 26 years, when

-,
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Danish kings reigned. From this successive population
Britain had obtained all the' benefits which each could
impart. The hardy and independent Saxons could not
fail to derive some assistance from the improvements
they found amongst the Britons, and the Roman pro
geny, when they arrived. "When they first landed in
this island, they were bands of fierce, ignorant, idola
trous and superstitiou¥ pirates; enthusiastically .coura
geous, but habitually cruel. Yet from such ancestors

. a nation has, in the course of twelve centuries, been
formed, which, inferior to none in every moral and in
tellectual merit, is superior to every other in the love
and possession of useful liberty: a nation which culti
vates with equal success the elegancies of art, the inge
nious labours of industry, the energies of war, the re
&earches of science, and the richest productions of ge
nius 11."

From the hasty historical view that has been taken
of this Dation, it is evident that the Saxons were the only
conquerors, who, having expelled the preceding inhabit
ants, were sufficiently numerous to people the country,
and, in a great degree, to establish their ow,n language,
manners, and laws. N~ conquest of Britain was ever so
complete as the Saxon. "It might indeed be supposed
that the Danes, by their repeated ravages for so many
years, which terminated at length in a temporary or par
tial subjugation of the country, must have considerably
altered the Saxon language. To this it may be answered,
that the very nature of the Danish incursions and depre
dations prevented them from forming any numerous or
permanent settlements among the inhabitants of this

10 See 'f~ner's Hutory oj the Anglo-ScuQTl$, vol. iii. p. 1..
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~ntry; that the government continued in the Danish
line of kings little more than twenty-five years; and that,
even admitting that the language of these invader~ was
incorpomted with that of the natives, it must be remem
bered, that it was only the addition of a kindred dialect,
derived frol'l1 th.e same northern sOurce, which, from its
mixture with the Saxon" has very properly acquired the
appdlation of Dano-Saxon. This is the dialect which
5~ill prevails in most of the northern counties of Eng- '
land, where the Danes made the most lasting impression.
But, that the reception which both they and their lan
guage obtained, in tJ1is country, was of the most reluc
tant and unwelcome kind, is evident from the spirited
resolution formed by the nobles and principal men in
the kingdom immediately on the death of Hatdicanute,
the last 0.1 their three kings: C That no Dane should
from that time be permitted.to reign over England; that
all Danish soldiers in any city, town, or castle, should
~ either killed, or banisht'd from the kingdom; and that
whoever should from that time dare to propose to the
people a Danish sovereign, should be deemed a traitor
to government, and an enemy to his country.'

" Since, then, this tempomry or partial usurpation of
the Danes occasipned so little aJtemtion in the ancient
language and inhabitants of our island, let us examine
how far the more exorbitant and. oppressive sway of the
Normans tended "to produce a more sensible impres
sion.

ee The peculiar circumstances attending the usurpation
of .William the First undoubtedly afforded him an op
portunity of completely establishing the feudal system
in this country, with the utmost rigour and severity
which that degrading state of vassalage was L-apabJe of
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admitting. To gratify and reward his followers and
friends, he distributed amongst them the lands, the lord
ships, the bishoprics, the monasteries, and the churches,
of the vanquished inhabitants; whom he dispossessed by
the right of conquest, that is, the will of the conqueror,
of aU their ancient domains. as well as of all civil offices
and places of trust: so that, for a century or two, a few
Norman bishops and barons. enjoying the exclusive fa
vour of the reigning monarch, or sometimes even teach
ing him to tremble on his throne, ruled the whole nation
with. rod of iron. and presided over the lives and liber
ties of millions. Some are also of opinion, that an in
effectual attempt was made to establish throughout the
whole island that new-fangled laflguage whieh the Nor..
mans had acqaired during their residence in that part of
France to which they gave their name. It is certain,
indeed, that the greater part of the laws and the public
instruments of the kingdom which were not written in
Latin. were written in Norman-French: but this was;
perhap., the natural effect of circumstances, rather than
the result of any political determination. For it is well
known that there were also some charters written in the
Saxon language, from the reign of William the' First
even to that of Henry the Third. We may likewise
safely conclude that the Saxon language, mixed indeed,
first with the Danish and afterwards with the Norman
French, still continued to be almost universally spoken.
if not written, by the vulgar; till at length our present
language was formed, by a gradual combination of the
different dialects spoken by the NormlUl barohs and the
na.tive peasants of the country. In fact, the ancestors of
those very Normans who settled in Neustria, like the
Danes and Norwegians, who were continually issuing
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from the same northern hive, spoke a language not very
different from the old Saxon; but being afterwards blend
ed with the language of the natives, which was a corrupt
species of the Latin, built on the foundation of the an
cient Gaelic or Celtic, it appeared quite in a new form
when brought by the Normans into England. But the
NonDlln as well as the Danish families were &0 few in
compariSon with the ancient inhabitants of the country,
and their domineering conduct was 80 little calculated
to recommend their vocabulary, that a preponderating
portion of the Anglo-Saxon dialect continued for seve
ral centuries to be incorporated into our 'written as well
as oral language, till by a natural process it began at
length to predominate entirely over the other ingredients.
The great mass of the people of this country, notwith
standing the predatory incursions of the Danes, the suc
cessful invasion of the Normans, and the occasional in
troduction of foreign families into the kingdom at dif
ferent times, continue at this day to be of Saxon origin:
whence it follows as a natural consequence, that the
present language of Englishmen is not that heteroge
neous compound which some imagine, compiled from
the jarring and corrupted elements of Hebrew, Greek,
Latin, French, Spanish, and Italian" but completely
Anglo-Saxon in its whole idiom and construction.

U If we examine the most simple specimens of our
written language, or that which is used in our colloquial
intercourse With each other on ordinary occasions, we
shall find the ave~geSaxon words to be not less than
eight out of ten; or, on the most moderate compu
tation, fifteen out of twenty! Indeed, the learned
Dr. Hickes has already observed, that of /ifty-eight words
of which the Lord's Prayer is composed, not more than
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three words are of Gallo-Norman introduction; and
thoSe two are corruptions from the Latin, which cannot'
be said of the Saxon. The remainingfift.y:ftve are im
mediately and originally derivable from the Anglo.
Saon! '

" But Dot to insist on favourable proofs, let us indis
eriminately take as an example any passage from any of
our best writers, either in verse or prose, and we shall
find, on experiment, that the proportion of Saxon words
IS in general not less than what I have specified above:
for instance, let us. analyse the following exordium of
Milton's Paradise Lost: an exordium which has been
always admired for its majestic simplicity, and unaffected
grandeur of diction JI.

I< orman's first dilobtdUmce, and thefrvit
Of that forbidden tree, whole mortGl taate
Brought death into the world, and all our woe,
With lou of Eden j till one greater man
Reltore us, and regain the blissfulleat-
Sing, heavenlym~" &c.

In the two following examples, the words immediately
derived from the Saxon are still more numerous ;-

" Then when Mary was come where Jesus was, and
saw him, she fell down at his feet, saying unto him,
Lord, if thou hadst been here my brother had not died.
l-Vhen Jesua, therefore, saw her weeping, and the Jews
also wef>ping which came with her, he groaned in the
spirit, and was troubled. And said, Where have ye laid
him? They said unto him, Lord, come and see. Jesus
wept. Then said the Jeros, Behold how he loved him!"
JOHN xi. 32-36.

, Ii See Ingram's Inaugural Lecture on the Utility of Anglo-Saxon
Literature, &c. (410. Oxford, 1807), p. 16-18.
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II Every man, being conscious to himself that he thinks,.
and that which his mind is applied about whilst think
ing being the ideas that are there; it is past dtmht, that
men have in their minds setJe1'al ideas. Such as are
those e3!JWe8sed by the words, whiteness, hardness, sweet·
ness, thinking, motion, man, (Ieplumt, atTny, drunken-,
ness, and others. It is in the first place, then, to be
inquired, how he comes by them? I know it is a received
doctrine that men have .native ideas and original cha
racters stamped upon their minds in their very first be
ing."-LoCKE'S Essay, book xi. ch. 1.

In the preceding extracts, all the words in Roman let-,
ten are derived immediately from the ~nglo-Saxon:

only the few words in Italics have a different origin.
The Anglo-Saxon language is not only. interesting,

being the ground of the modem" English, but it is
" one of those ancient languages to which we may suc
cessfully refer, in our inquiries 110w language ~as been
constru~."

The following example will be sufficient to show the
compositive power of the Saxon language, and how
many words may be legitimately formed from one single,
root:-

" THE ANCIENT ~OUN.

~It, } the mind, gemrlS, the intellect, the sense.
ue-Plt, . . "

Secontlary meaning :--wisdom, prudence.

" Noun applied as an adjective:

flta.
plte, wise, skilful.
~e-flta, CO'Tlscious: hence, "a witness.
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" Verb formed from the noun: .
pl'Can, to /mow, to perceive.
6e-pl'Can, to uMerstand.
pl'Ccwan, to proplauy.

" Adjectives composed of the ancient noun, and an ad- '
ditional sylJable, or word:

ptttl6, wise, slaRed, ingenious, prudent.
6e-pl'C16, knowing, wise, intelligent..
6e-pt'Clear, ignorant,foolish.
6e·pn:t16, intelligent, conscious.
6e-pl'CJ"eOC, ill in mind, demoniac.
pl'CoI, plttal, wise, knowing.

" Secondary nouns. formed from the ancient noun and
another noun:

pl'Cehom, the knowledge ofjudgement, prediction.
pl'Ce6a, a prophet.
pl'C~n6'prophecy.
pl'Ce-ra6a, a prophet.
6ept'CleartJ jOllyJ madness.
6e-pl'C.loca, the mind.
6e-pl'Cnerre, witness. ,
6e-pl'CfCtpe. witness.
pl'Ce-cI0Fe, trifles.
pl'C-poph, the answer of the wise.

U Nouns of more recent date, having been formed out
of the adjectives :

6e-pl'C-reocner, insanity_
. pt'CJ6hom, knowledge, wisdom, prescience.
pl'Co1nerreJ lmowledge, wisdom.

U Secondary adjective. or one formed upon the secbo.
dary noun:

pt'Cehomllc, prophetical.

..
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U Conjunctions:

Plt'ehbce,~ . .z d I':. l. •
--~h Jnuee 'J or, uut, to wrt.ph..uu ee,

" Advt'rbs, formed from participles and adjectives:

pltenhllce, Jk . I 13"
I 1Ww'ngl!l •

Plttl~ Ice,

It may be further observed, that the Saxons, as well
as the Greeks, had a language which by composition
would, in the name, often express the nature of the thing.
Ac an oak, copn rom; a com of the oak, an acorn.
Ppeore-rcype a priest-shire, parish. COona~-reoc one
who is sick every montht moon-sick, lunatic. €op~

~emet is the same as the Greek word rEWjJ-ETe1Dt, Oeo- .
metry, the 1Masure of the earth; from eop~ earth, and
~emet, measure. The Saxon word Iieplm-Cpref'c1~ de
notes one skilful in numhers, or an arithmetician; from
6eplm numher, and cpreftl~ crafty, knowing, skilful,
&C. The Saxon word is even more expressive than
the Greek Ap19fETIXO' an Arithmetician. One whom
we call, from the Greek, an Astronomer, RhetOrician, and
a Grammarian, the Saxons most appropriately denomi
nated Tun~ol-cpref'c16' Spprec·cpref'cl~, and Stref
cpreJ'c1~:-tun~olis a star, rpprec is speech, and rtreF
is a letter. Death is expressed by Iiart-~ehal soul
separa~.

The language as well as the sentiments of Mr. In
gram may be again adopted :-" That the Anglo.Saxon
language has a peculiar share of importance and interest;
that it is Capable of elucidating the principles of gram
matical science, and of leading us to a philosophical

!, Sec Turner'. HlItory of the 4nglo-StUonI. 8vo. vol. i. page 578,
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theory of language, has been sufficiently shown by the
preceding remarks, but more fully by the ingenious au..
thor of the DitJersions ofPurley, and the accurate writer
of TIu: Hl8tory oftlte Anglo-Sa.rons. Indeed, an ex"
elusive attention to tlte more learned and refined Ian..
guages has too frequently beguiled men of the greatest
talents and erudition into very erroneous conclusions on
philological subjects.

" If we cOnsult merely our own pleasure in reading,
perhaps there cannot be a doubt, that every person of 8

classical taste and elegant turn of mind will be disposed
to dedicate the greatest portion of his time to the im
mortal volumes of ancient Greece and Rome, and to the
works of the best historians, statesmen, poets, and philo
sophers, of modem Europe: but, if we would acquire an
enlarged and comprehensive view of the history of MAN;

if we would trace his progress from ignorance to know-.
ledge, from rudeness to refinement; if we would observe
how his complicated improvements in speech haYe main..
tained an uniform corre8PQndence with the gradual ex..
pansion of his mind; if we would remark how regularly
his distinctive variety of words has increased in the same
proportion as he has enlarged the circle of his ideas; if,
from the investigation of these circumstances, we would.
endeavour to add to the public stock of information on
a very abstruse hut. highly interesting subject, We mus't'
examine the written symbols of organic sounds adopted
in the most remote ages and nations, and in the most
tude as well as in the most refined periods of society;
we must study the comparative anatomy of human lan-

, guage; we must dissect, we must analyse, we rtlu~t dis-'
unite, and compare; we must descend from the gratify-'
ing spectacle of symmetry and proportion, to the most
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minute eombmation of two or more compoae1lt parts;
we must IUK only traee the-operatione of the hUIII8Il miDi
in the sublime ftigbls 01 poetry, the copiou atralme of
eloquence, and the abstruse panbs. of Ustnct seience and
philoaophy; we must also consider ID8n iB the iIdaney
of society, aDd in the infaneyof life; we must divest. him
of his ~hJ parts of speec\J, aod hear' bim deliver his
thoughts with little· lftOl'e auistance than that of a IIOIIJJ

and a 'Ml'IJ only; we must tear &om him, however re
luctantly, that gaudy plumage. those borrowed wi~
(WIG'. ~t¥,) comrpoaed of soft and beautiful feathers
~ .adjusted, by which be baa been enabled to
IOar with triumphant glory to the higbat regions of
human faDcy! We must behold him a poor defenceless
creature, surrounded with wants which he struggles to
express, and agitated by sensation. which he labours to
communicate ! We shall then see how various causes, of
a local, temporary, and arbitrary nature, have inftueoced
his ideas, and the language in whieb he has embodied
them. In this point of view, tbeJoefore, the language of
our Saxon ancestors, of which some speeimens remain
of considerable antiquity, will appear h~ly interesting
and importaDt to the pbilO8Optlieal inquirer I'."

It muat be granted that the 8ex0il is not an original
language, but it is of considerable utiqtlity. The Saxons
were as far We6t as the ElOO in the days of Ptolemy·\
•.D. 141. Their situation seem. to indieate that they
moved among the nnt tribes of the Teutonic emigrations"
and. therefore, that they visited E\Uope as soon as any
'other Gothic tribe. There does not appear ~o be any

., Ingram's Inaugural Lecture on the Utility of .Anglo-Sa;on Li
IertllMrll, arc. pp. 29--82.

•• CI. Ptplemll!U8, Oeog. lib. ii. c. II.
b
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-evidence for the long received opiAion that the Mreeo
Gothic'language preceded-the Saxon. They seem to be
more like sister languages, both descended from a Scy
thian, Teutonic, or Gothic parent: perhaps the Saxon
is the older, and it is certainly of such importance that,
without it, no one can fully enter inw the vernacular idiom
of the English language and other Northern tongues; for,
from the lame source as the Anglo-Saxon, flows the
greatest part of almost e,ery language in the North of
Europe. The radical part of the modern English is of
Gothic origin, while the terms of arts and sciences, and
many words recently adopted by us, are derived from
the Greek and Roman tongues. ThUll, the rapid current
of European eloquence may be considered- as flowing di
rectly from the Gothic fountain, receiving ·in its subse
quent course a confluence of fructifying and limpid

'streams from the more genial climes of Greece andRome.
If enough have not been already advanced on the ex

cellence of the Anglo-Saxon languag~ to recommend it
, to more general notice, the following remarks may show

what inducements there are to the cultivation of Anglo
Saxon literature: these will be sufficiently strong, if the
knowledge of Saxon be intimately connected· with the
original introduction and f'Stablishment of our present
language and' lmos, our liberty, and our religion.

" That no man can shine at the bar, in the senate, or
in the pulpit, "rithout a knowledge of Anglo-Saxon lite
tature, it would ~ ridiculous to assert. But that a strong
and steady light may be refleeted from this quarter on
many points of the municipal and -common law, the
theory of our political constitution, and the internal his
tory of our religion, I trust no Englishman 9£ the present
dav will venture to deny.

. .
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CI Where is the lawyer who will not derive an accession
of solid. information frOnl a perusal of the Anglo-Saxon
laws, published by Lambard, Wheloc. and Wilkins? not
to' mention the· various charters and legal iQt!ltmments
that are still extant, together with the anCient records of
our county courts; on the foundations of which is ereeted
the whole superstructure of our forensic practice. .What
patriot is there, whose heart dOes not bum·within him
whilst he is reading the language in which the immortal
Alfred and other Saxon kings composed the elements of
our envied code of laws, and pourtrayed the grand out- .
lines of our free constitution?

cc· When the divine contemplates a work so extraordi·
nary 88 the translation of Venerable Bede's EccJesi
utical Histury, 88 well 88 the various other works of
piety tranllated by lang Alfred into his native language,
will he not be fined with additional admimtion of that
Providence; by which a wise and benevolent king was led,
amidst the horron and difficulties of continual warfare, to
inform the manners. regulate the conduct, and enlighten
the minds, of his rude and illiterate subjects? The whole
fabric of our laws, indeed, ecclesiastical as well 88 civil,
is built on a Saxon foundation. ~ .criminal law. of
every country undergoes coOliderable and frequent
changes in the progress of national refinement; but the
structure of the civil code, and of municipal regulations,
as well as the general complexion of the common law,
continues, like the forms of government, to be main
tained and supported in the lIaIDe state fo~ 'many ages.
Accordingly we find, tbat,thougb many barbarous modes
of puni.bment, .adopted' by our Saxon aJlcestors, have
been long since abolished; yet the remains of their civil
and 111unicipal customs and regulations are still visible

. b 2
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ill our ci&ies, tewns. and villages. We have an obvious
ad 1tI~ proof of this, even in our JJMMIem B~ of
officeI•. terms of police, aad titlel of bOllOUr; at there is
at this memeDt scarcely a ewil ffi88itt.rate or a parochial
effieer. &om the highest denomination to the lowett,
wlnMe duty, rank, ad ~ifice.ti.ons, are not emphau
ally comprised io a Saxoa IppeUatieB.

" Nor ought we to omit to mention, thM \0 our Saxoll
aac..ton hal been ~nerally attribut~ that envied pal
Wium of English liberty, the trial by jury. And, though
the leamed Dr. Hickes is of opinion that this celebrated
form of juridical decision was not intlooueed into our
eourti of jUJ&in till the reign of lIfnry the SecoDd.. being
~ 88 tie thinks, immediately from Normandy, and
originlly from Seandinevia; yet his elaborate ex_ina
tron of the ,object aeems only to prove. that the juron,
or arbitrators. were then 6rst. limited to the mysterious
Dunlber TWELVB! For that this fundeuDental JIWittcipIe
ef jDatic:e ~lated the public pro~io~s of our Saxon
ancatOrs, is eridenteYen from ttH>se very C(fOOrds and lqpU
i.truments tbU' are cpKed by Dr. HidJn., as well u
from ~DY etlaen. in which 8/1 the freOOolclerll aM prin
cipal men of a eo.nty, for~ 16 it wer~ agrvmdjwy,
fIDI rulric"d in """wtJr, are represented 88 meeting to
gether, to bear aDd determine all causes whetever, whe
ther of 8 public or personal IMtvre. The sIme pure
principle of plMtical equity bas, from time imlnemorial,
pervaded net only our great courts of just.iee, but al80
the inferior COqrtIJ of OIJf manerial lordl. w.re all local
mattlml are, or e-ght to be, aecordiBg to aueieBt euatom,
regularly presented and adjusted by B jvY of the prineipal
landholders or eopyholden, fUJI ref/rickd 10 the~
tflleJW, fOflning what is ctlW the IwmtJK~. It is re-
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markable, that when ead GedlriB and Iria eon Harold
were eited to appear before Ed\Vard the eoafet9Cl' at
London, they were allowed the·pri..u~ of being at
ImIIefl by twelrJrt men; whilst their caule was~ and
detennilled by an a~leIIlblyof ALL the DObias. What
eaential dii'erellCe is there in the trial of 11. nobleman 01
the presentday, who is allotml eYery priYilege~
with the splendour of his Tank, aad is finally acqtrit~ or
condemned by a MAJORITY of the WHOLE BOOM 01
which he is 8 member? It appears tbeJl, that atDOe«
our Saxon anee&tors the ai"airs of individuals, particaaadr
thOle of BUperior rank l1nd dignity, were eumioed with
as much attention and fIOlemoity .. the affairs of tIM
nation; and a8 the mgning monarch laelci his court.at
ditlerent places, or convened hit elders aDd thanes for
Ioeal 81 well as geDl"ft1 purposes, 6e <:ante of an indivi
dual was often tried before dlrsame f.IIBf:IJtlJy.,y tie w*
whietl regulated the ooneenn of the state. ADd.le) at·
tentive were our Saxonkings to the liberties of the people,
.... they seem never tG have tnmsacteG .arty baJiue88 of
importance without bavmg preftGuilyCl.ulted twsKNtlt
IISse-blg of tile tI1i8e, con~ of the elden and oobIa
who formed the grand oouncil of the nation. Who does
ft6t~ her-e the genn.of the Eogliah CoDlatation,
the spirit which guides dle wise!t1: .aM .haIt ol 011I' kings,
and the principle of our national pre-eminenee P What
are our present parliaments, but the revival of the free
and simple witeno.-gemotes of our Saxon ancestors? It
i8 remarkable, indeed, that the establishmeDt of thy bul
waftr: fA OUr oonstitution ill eemY with tile .....etion of
Norman tyranny and the recovery ofSaxon freedom; for,
however historians may diller with respect to the precise
rera of the first assembling of a ptzrUammI, we may weD.
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rest assured that there is nothing French or Norimin in
it but the name.

" That the pure and holy religion which we profess
can derive any assistance from the cultivation of Anglo
Saxon literature, some perhaps will be disposed to deny;
yet the same persons must allow that the Anglo-Saxon
language is of as much service to the cause of religion as
any .other; and, considered with a view to that system
of religious discipline which was established at the Re~

formation,-as well as to the general history of the
Christian chorch,-its utility will be confessed by many
to be unquestionably great. In short, the various works
of piety and devotion which are still extant in the Saxon

'language, not to mention the curious translations of the
most material parts of the Old and N~w Testament,
may he consulted with advantage by the theological stu
dent of the present day~ as they satisfactorily show bow
far the doctrine and discipline of the Anglo-Saxon church
agree with the present established religion II."

." The advantages of cultivating the Anglo-Saxon lan
guage will be further evident, if we recollect that, in this
tongue, many Manuscripts which are of great value are
now shut up from the world in the libraries II of the

u Ingram's 11ItJUgural Leclflre, p. 19-25.
JO It Almost the whole stock of the kingdom eame into three coUec

tiou i-that of Archbiahop Parker, given to Bemtet College in Cam.
bridge; Archbishop Laud's, given to the Bodleian Library; and lhat
of Sir Robert Cotton, now the richeftt treasure of that noble bbrary:·
-Camden', Life, prtJized to GiblOII', edition of the BritaMia.

In the magnificent collection of manUlCripta of His Grace the Duke
of Buclringbam aDd Chandos at Stowe, are found several Saxon char
ters and manuscripts that precede the eleventh century. All these are
particularly described by the learned Dr. O'Conor in his elaborate and
valuable Catalogue of the Stowe Manuscripts.
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learned, for want of a' more general acquaintance with,
the Saxon.

The number of historical facts developed, and errors'
correc~ by Mr. Turner, in' his. HIStory of the Anelo-,
SazmI8, proves how indispensable a knowledge of the
language is to an historian, particularly during the period,
of the Saxon dynasty in the island, whether his history
r-elate to ecclesiastical or civil concerns.

Many inscription8 on monuments and coins, the
utility of which none will question, cannot be understood
without a knowledge of this tongue.

" No person can doubt of the indispensable utility of
Saxon literature in elucidating the topography and anti
quities of our own island,-in explaining our proper
Dames, and the origin of families,-in illustrating our
provincial dialects and local customs; all which are the
Ulemorials of the ancient manners and characters of our
ancestors; and without a knowledge of which every.
EllIlishman must be imperfectly acquainted with the '
history of his own country 1

7
."

Such being the importance of Anglo-Saxon literature,
it may be proper to inquire what works have been written
to facilitate the acquisition of the language; previously
remarking, that the art of grammar was posterior to that
of language: for language was not modelled by the rules
of grammar, but grammar was formed from language.
The Hebrew is thought to be the most ancient tongue;
and yet,there was no grammar of it till about A.D. 1040,
when one was compiled by Rabb~ Judah Chiug of Fez

17 Ingram's Lecture, p. 28: and for 'a more full account' of the
utility of Saxon, see Hickes's Dillertatio EpiltolarU, See also Dr, SiI
ftl"S intemlting Lecture on the Studr ojbglo-&Uon, Oxford, 1822,



in .Afriea llf•. TIle Greeb and &mana Imd grammarians
many centuries before the Jew8, but not till long a&er
their languap had tIollri8hed and beeome coplous. Plato,
who lived in the fuuRh iJeI1turl before the Cbri!tiaa~
was the first that ~0Il8ideredgrammar: Aristotle, the 6m
that wrote upoa it, and reduced it to an art: ud Bpi.
eunH, the fust that publi~y taught it IHJIODg the Gre
clans Ill. Accordiug to SuetoDi'Ul, the art of grammar .
was irst brought to Rome, between the eecend and
third Prutic war, about 170 years B.C., try CraIIQ Mal·
lotes, the ambassador from king Attalus to the Romaa
Senateto

•

The Gothic ~ageswere not reduced to the fonn
of grammar till 80me centuries after the Christian era.
The fuat grammatical WQI"k we bave in Saxon is a Latia
pmmar writtleR in tbe teoth centurybyNJfric an abbot:
... is probably t.he same&fric who was afterwards arch·
bishop of Canterbury. The 'Work chiefly consiats of ex
tr4ct.I from Priscian a.d~ translated into Saxou
for the use of those Saxon yovths wOo were studyiDg
Lstin. It was pllblished in folio at Oxford 1659, at the
end of &.;nner~1 DicJiuntIrg, with dlis titJe, "~ICl,
·AlJ!I«tis ni trJrnpotir ~-.;, Grawuaici rndgD
diet;, ,GrmmNItics ~S@fJ1lica; f.UIfJ cum f!iwdma
4?Jfriei GloN";o L#uitw-&uIonioo. UtnnDljlle ante
mJtIOS JII:ta _1Ia6 NfJ~~' scriptu~ ill
lJ'".sfiamI~Anglo.~tB ststlMl8orutn, mmcpri
Mum in Iucem editlit GULIZL. SONNBiw8 CQ,1UlIitIrien."

18 See YOmUl, DeArte Grammatica, lib. i. c. 4.and Bishop Wilkins's
.&say tolflarth a Real Character and a Philolophical Language, p. 19.

III VoslliUl!, 1ib. i. cap. 3; Polydor. Virgil, bo. i. cap. 7 ; and Wil
·kins·s Euay, .p. ~O.

• See Wilkins's Essay tuward.! a Real Character, &re. p. 20.
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1. The fint Anglo-8axon Grammar ever published
was the following, in 4to, at Oxford: IMtiIUtiMtea
GrtlmmtlttM Anglo-&~, et MvMo- G1JtAtCtl!, Auc
tore GEORGIO HICKE810, Eccli!M Anglictl1W Pres
&yleI'fJ. Gmmmatica IsttJndica RUNfJLPBl JON4!.

Catalogua Librorum Sept~. AetJetJil ED
YARDI BSRIrA1UJ1 Etymologicon Britr.mrtitrma. 0110
tM ~ 1ht1O SheldOftitlno, 1689. 'Pypis Junitmi8.

In the Preface, Dr. Hie1res mentions a 8axoftGrammar
in manuscript, by Jocelin, ..hich euuld not be fmmd.
That there was a Grammar N evident, from the Index
of it, which still remains in the Bodleian library'·. In
the same library there are a few loose sheets, with seme
forms of Declensions,by the leamed Mareschal-. 'I'bese
are, nearly all that ean be found: Dr. Hickee may, there
fore, be considered the first who redueed the Saxon Ian·
guage to the form of GramJIlar.

2. In 1705, at the same place, an enlarged edition of
the~g Grammar -.s published, in folio. It was'
80 much enbn-ged and impnwed, as to be considered a .
new work; it had, therefore, this title;
'. Lingflarinn. Pdt. SeplentnMltJiUm 1'heBarJrrtS Gram.
mtItico-cnticus et ArcluBologicus. duetore GEORGIO

HICIOI8L~ S. To P.
WlkotIIer boolld in 2 or 3 vole., diea~cl

the Woft is tIS follows :

11 The'fitle is Dictionariolulll, rille lndet~ YomPlI
&uonic«rtml (ftijaflor) OI'Mium,1JUm compZedilllr~ clmt
6imi Wi Domini JOllANNlIJ JOluULf'NI_l. au. "",&R;. See
Wauley'B{?atalogue, p. tOl. and HicbI's Prefac:e, p. t •

.. Grammaticafta qumlam AnglD-Stu:tmictl~ D. nre.... MilRa
SCBALLUIll in mlutil ,chedil mipta, et irzfer-eedd. ejv& JlSS. repMta.
Wanley, p. 102.
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I. Pars Prima, atJU IflStihRioRes Grammatice Anglo
SazoniCte et Mmso- Got!l.ice.· pp.' 235.

II. Ejusdem Pars Secunda, seu Ifl8titutiones Gf'mn
~tic(1l F'ranco- Theotiscl£. pp. Ill.

III. Ejusdem Pars TrrUa, seu Gf'am.maJictB lslandicte
Rudimmta. pp. 92.

IV. De Litteraturte SeptentrionaJis Utilitate, aWe de
Linguarum Pett. Septentrionaliu71l. Usu Dissertatio
£pistolans, cum Numismatihus Sa.ronicis. pp.188.

V. AntiqutB Literalurte Septerurionalis Liber alter,
seu LilJronlm vett. SeplentrionaliunJ 2fc. Cata/ogll8
Historico-Criticus 2fc. pp. 32tt CfIm totius operU'
sa Indicibus.
This is a very valuable and splendid work, that mani

fests the indefatigable industry and extensive learning of
Dr. Hickes, and of Mr. Wanley who wrote the Liher
aller, containing a Catal~gue of the Saxon books and
charters that he found in our libraries. The whole work is
enriched with many valuable plates, fac-similes of man~
scripts~ and every illustration desirable in such a work.

3. Soon after the appearance of Dr. Hickes's great and
learned work, the Rev. E. Thwaites, of Queen's College.,

* <t The restorer of the knowledge of the Sept.entrionallanguages
in England was Mr. Francia Junius, the SOD of Mr. Francis Junius
the theologist of Heidelberg; (ror an account of Daye, the first
Saxon printer in England, see Introduction p. 12, note 17;) and Mr.
Junius, though a foreigner, must with UI have preference; for the
Gothic and Saron GOIpell published by Dr. Marescbal (Mr. Juniua,
who was Dr. Marescbal's instructor, mDlt sustain no injury by our
attributing to one, a joint work of both, printed with the types and
at the charge of Mr. Junius,) were printed at Dort, and Dr. Mare
scha1 brought DO new types into the kingdom: but in the year 1654
Mr. Junius, being then at AmstenJam, procured a set of ' SarOJJic
types to be cut, matriculated, and cast, thinking himself enabled by
some good subsidyes which he had met with in Germany to add some-
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•

Oxford, published in 8'0 8 sman Grammar without his
name: Gmmmatica Anglo.8~ica ex Hickeaitm8

thing to that which had been before done by Melchior Goldastus and
Marquardos Freherus in Francie and AIemannic antiquity,' as he bays
in a letter to Mr. Selden. a copy of wltich may be seen in the Preface to
Dr. Hickes's ThaIllWUl.

r< These types 'Mr. Junius brought with him into England, and with
them typea for the Gothic, Runic, Danish, IBlandic, Greek, Roman,
Italic, and English, (the English of a very pretty face,) all cast to a
pica body that they might stand together: J>ut he brought the letter

. only, without punches or matrices, and in the year 1677 gave them
with a fount of Engliah StDediIh to the University of Oxford; where
they DOW are. [The author afterwards, p.44, says that Mr. Junius
brought the matrices, aDd gave them to the University.]

"1n the mean time Mr. Dodsworth and Sir William Dugdale had
published the M01IllItic01l, and Mr. Somner his Sazon DidionflJ7l,
which was printed at Oxford in the year 1659 with the University
types, though Mr. Somner had from the death of Mr. Wheelock en
joyed, and did then enjoy, the salary appertaining to the Saxon lec
ture founded at Cambridge by Sir Henry Spelman: for which the most
probable reason we can assign, is this: that tbe University of Cam
bridge had not letter suited.to the purpose: for though Mr. Whee
lock's ediPon of Btde', EccluitUtical Biltory publiihed in 1644 W8Il

p,J:iDte.d at Cambridge, it was printed on a type too large for a Dic
tionary." Di.rIertanon on Englih Typographic6l Founders, by EDWABD

RowB MORBI, A.M. & A.S.S. p.15 .
.. The study of theae languages, after the death of Mr. Junius, was

cultivated with greater ardour through the means and by the labour of
Dr. ,Hickes, who having received the tincture from Dr. Maresehal rec
~ of Li~coln College, of which college Dr. Hickes was fellqw, was
eJ;~ited.byBishop Fell to the publication of the Imtitutionu Gra7ll

trial. Anglo-&uonictz et Mtno-GothicJz, printed at Oxford in )689: but
the Doctor after the Revolution entered into the inmost ree~ of
the .Borealim& languages, instigated thereunto principally by Dr.
Kennei, that Dr, Hickes's mind and pen might be diverted from the
politics of the time. Dr. Hickes W8Il a Nonjunir, Dr. Kennet a Whig,
~rds Bishop of Peterborough." p. 26.

r< In Dr. Hickes's time there was .aB it were a proftuvium of Saron
uti springing all from the same fountain; The Queen's College in
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~~ 1Ie.rtauro u:cerpttl. Ox
oraie, 1111. Thill little work OIIly extends to 48 odPo
pages; but being closely printed. it contains most ofwhat
is n~sary for the young Saxon student; aDd. for the
alpbabeticalllll'lWgemeot of the irreplar1Iel_, and lome
other particulars, it is a more practiml and con.e.Rent
work for a learner than Dr. Hickes's large' Thesaurus.

4. The next Grammar, complled from the works of
Dr. Hicbs aad Mr. Tbwaitea, was published with the
followiag tide: T.ie R.diamu f!f 6rawntIr fiw tIte
.Efwlwlt-8uMa TtmgUe; pst~ ..~ tIJitIa
an .Apology ftW the .stud!l W NortMm Amiyuities,
heing very U8ffiilIDtlJS1'dI till wuJerslanding our.A.A
ciaI EngW PIIeU,'"otltw Wriur8. By &I&dZI'B

the Uniftrsity f!IC Oxford, the DUrwing mother of ifrcIoaI~~«
UII j who are jay(uJ. upora ffety remembrance 110 meke IlCkBewI~

ment of love uftfetgned te 'the HoUlle of Estesfield. BiIbop Tanner.
Biehop NicoI8on, Bitlhep Gibson, Mr. TlrwaiteB, M... EMoh, ~.
Ben8on, Mr.llawIiMon, were the IipcB or Angto..8aM.1kIenIItaPe~
Mr. Thwaiw the prItdpaI, the 11«..... ectitor of the Suon .".
letIcI&. Widl them m1lllt be DIIDlbered Dr. WilliEllHpkiDR, c.'IIIIOII

of Worcester, Mr. Humphrey Wl\1Iley {or Uniy. Ce1l~, we think,
autMr~ the hiMoricat and critical~oe of 1beStplettlrional
ns. l'eIIHIinitJ~ in England, which IIIlIIIeII tile IaIter p8It it Dr.
Hiekee's 7"1Iaanu} IibrariaD to tile ... or OIford, ali.. fA the
!tn. Nathaniel Wariley,-aIlcl 8 YeJIlft« lady 1111I EUs. EMeb h

, !lister of Mr. Elstob, '&nd the~ c:oMer of his 1ItUM; a female
mdent in the Uftivet'8ity. This lady~ a fmmt of Sasen to
be ClIt 8CCO~to lIer ft1n de1tneatioll from MSS., wtdcll 'WlIII after
wards pmelltetl '" Mt-. Bowyer 'to die Clarentbn.."--lm'pertt'lIi
tare may be Ieetl in ., Initial G of the Eft!IiU &slJll 6..u1
&be Birt1l-day1tfSt. Gre8MY~·-MGrea... Dillet'taIilm, po 27-80.

The types used in this Grammar are those til MelIM'II. Fry, "IrittJ
some additions and alterations matte tmder tile direction of Measrw.
R. and A. Taylor for Mr. Ingram's edmon of the Suen CIlronide,
which ill shortly to appear.
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ELaTa.. 'Small 4to. Londoa, 1716. This was the 6nt
s.xon GramlD8l' tbat wu publitbed iD English.

i. In 112. a very short and imperfect Saxon Gram
mar ap~ in a eollr.etion of Gtamrnars. with tbis
title: As /flltotilldiOll to _ .E.glU1& GrafR1lUW, COIf·

t~I; A CompMtIitnts1YtlYto mllSter tmy~e
;. tile JlTtWld. II. A Par/it:uJar Accorml of EasJI'I'fI
~, 'Ic. HI. A Dissertation on 1M StIZon.
IV. _A Grammar of it, 6ej1llf No. X. of tlte CtJmpJete
~; orUflitJerMlGrtnmMr. ByJ.lhJiLBY,M..A.
The preface stemcIB to uxv pages, in whick there is a
HiItory of the Gothic tongaat. ami some other partieu
Jan, OD wbic14 for correctness, IlWeh dependence caoDat
IMt pIIlced. The Grammar oontaina 61 pages, and is 'a
Yt:ty imperfect abstract of Riekes.

6. Mr. Lye wrote 8 valuable Suoo Grammar, -:hich
he prefixed to his edition of JUNll Etytn%gialm
AftglicamRn.. 'The tide of the whole work runs thus :
FIuNCI8C1JUNU FUNCl8CSjilii~CfIfII.A1tg/i.

eaIM. & tnIIogrtIJIlw deser;.u et scce.t&iOllihu.Jper
-au-.mum t.ilidit EDW'4RDUa LYE, A.M. Ecc/esie
ptl'I'ocIUs/is de Yardley-llastitlgs i3 fZlJ"0 Norlluzmp
toraiemi Rectof'. PrtNRittuntur Pita Auctom et Gram
flUllica AfIKIo-Sa:wnica. OxGaii 1743. Folio.. No
BOtiee can here be taken of the Dietionary;, but of the
Grammar prefixed to it, the author remarks, "Pnemisi
GrammaticamAnglo-Saxonicam. CJ .EdwardusTbwaites
olim CoUegii RegineDSis Sociua et Liogu~ Gneae Pro
'-or Gaammaticem ex HiclllJliaDO Tbesauro excerptam
ewlgavit. Hane ego in auctarium dedi multi.\partibus
emendatiorem, przsertim ubi nominum declinationea
traetantur, et orati~is constructio sive Syntaxis. H~c
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valde mihi videbatur desiderari, il1e Dumero abundare;
quapropter illas intra terminOi definiri, etpro-septem tres
tantum posui." The alterations in this Grammar are
very judicious; they are real improvementS, which were
made in a long'and close attention to the language. The
author's critical kn~wledge of Saxon will be evident, Upon
examining the Grammar, 88 well as the Dictionary which
was compiled by him and 'afterwards published by the
Rev. Owen Manning in 1772. . ..

7. The title of Mr. Lye's work just mentioned, is
Dictionarium &.ronico et Gotlaco-Latinum. AuctBre

EDYARDO LYB, A.M. Bectore de YardJiy-H~8

in fJ!ffYJ NortlwntOnimai. Accedum Fragmenta Per
sionis Ulp~, necnon Opusetda qwMam' AftKIo
Sazonica. Edidit, nonnuIJis fJocalndis aru:it, plurimia

.uemplis iJ/ustrflvit, et Grammaticam utriusque Ling'utz
prfl'misit, 01l'BN MANNING, S. T. P.· Canrm. Liracoln.,
Picarius de Godelming, et Rector de Peperharow in agro
Surreiensi; necnonReg. Societe et Reg. Societe AntiqU.
Lond. Socius. Londini 1772,' in 2 vol. Folio. The
Anglo-Saxon and Mreso-Gothic Grammars ,prefixed by
Mr. Manning are more systematic and regular than the.
six preceding; but they contain little that is not found

- in the works of his predecessors.' .
8. The following Grammar ha" been recently publish

ed in Danish: Angelaaksisk Sprogkre tilligemed en
kort Ltuehog ved R. K. RASK. Stokholm 1817. Or,
An . Anglo-Sa:cQ'fl, Grammar, together with a short
Pra:cis. By R. K. RAsK.-This is an original aDd
useful work. The author has manifested a considerable

, depth of research, and has formed his Grammar on the
plan of other Northern languages; with most of which
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he appears imimately acquainted. He has given an
abstract of Saxon poetry, and a small Praxis, with. short
notes. '

In . 1819 appeared The E!8menls of Anglo-&u:tm
Grammar-; to which are added a Pram and /Toea·
bulary. By the Rev.-J. L. SISSON, M.A~ of Clare Hall,
Cambridge. This is a small work of only 84 pages
in ·12mo, on the plan of Hickes. The author introduces
his work by observing, "The following pages have been
compiled with a view. of offering to the public, in a com
pres8ed form, the principal parts of Dr. Hickes's Anglo
Saxon Grammar," . The author, however, has followed
Manning in the declensions of nouns, and some other
puticulars. He remarks further, "In the arrangement,
the plan of Dr. Valpy's excellent Latin Grammar has
been adhered to, as closely as-the peculiarities of the two
languages would permit."

While the merit of the eight precedingGrammars, and
espeeiallyofHickes's learned Thesaurus; is fullyadmitted;
it must be acknowledged, that, with the ex~ption of
Mr. Bask's Grammar, they follow too closely the form of
the Letin language. Instead of being Grammars formed
on the true Anglo-Saxon idiom, are they not rather mo
delled according to 'the principles and form of the Roman
tongue?- ·The present is an attempt to divest the Saxon

. Grammar of the useless Latin incumbrances, put upon
it by preceding writers, and to offer one formed on the
true ge~ius and structure of the original Saxon. With
this view, the work commences with an Introduction on
the origin of alphabetical writing, and the gradual forma
tion of· the Saxon alphabet from the Phrenician. The
nature and. power of letters are fully treated of in Ortho
graphy. In Etymology, the seven d~lensiollS have been
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reduced to ~ree a n'o. euee..~ 01 $eUeS. have \JeeR

admitted, but wile. tbefe il & real vari~ ip ,'he willi..
nation. The Syntax treats first of Sentences, then of
Concord, aDd \birdly of GovenllneDt. la Prosody is
co1leeted the AUbstanee of what hat bfcn wriuaa on the
intrieate subject of Anglo-Suon veniicat.ioa. The BUb.

staDce of \he fiat put is t>atircly takeu from ThtJ HIS
tory ofthe ARg/o..8fl/1J0118, by S. Turner» Esq. F.1\.S.
and, in aoIae eases, almoet verbatim. In therenWpd.er
of Prosody she alllbor i& very mueh indebwd to ~
Rev. J. J. Conybeare'. l'elDaJ'k8, and to Mr. Raik's
Saxon GtammarJ 18 well as to Mr. Ttl.... H~~.....
bodied in the ~L IDOftt of Mr. CoaylJeare'& cOlQmuai
cation to the Soeiety of ADtiquariea. Wid eomprised \be
.ubstance of Mr. Bask's work in the notes, ~tantly
referring the inquisitive ,t.dent to the 1I01UCIt *iom wawh
his information has been drawn. He ie BIIfWO \AM. &elM

may consider the Proeody \00 diffuse, while oUlen Qlay
deem it eWective. Defects will. no~ bet QbMne.l,
and redundaneietl detected. but the.thor b~ for ~he

indulgenoe of Saxon scb.olars, when they~ tlW
tllia is the first \ime aDy regular Suon Pro$QCJy bas ~
peared in an English dress.. The obiel'VatiOP* on the.
Dialects IDPJ tend to IJbow how the present EPgiiah lan...
guage is derived from ,be &un. A very literal truw
laUon is given tq the extracw in the Praxis, to fender a
eonstant applieatioo to a dictionary uDlwcessary. In the
quotations from Boethiui. Mr. Tumer'» translation bas.
bee. geoerall, adopted.

The ~t will be~d to contain most uf waat it ae
e:eStary for a gI1tlJltDatieallf.Cquaintan~ with t.he~
even by those woo are unacquainted willi any languag~

except the English: and the notes to comprehend a va-

•
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riety of curious and useful matter on the origin and stmc
tare of the Anglo-Saxon' and the modern English lan
guage. Though on doubtful points continued reference
bas been made to our best philological writers and gram
marians, Wallis, Wilkins,: Harris, Monboddo, Tooke,
Crombie, Grant, BDd. others; yet some notes of, min9r
importance have been added, with a desire of making the
path plain' and 'easy to the most, irJexperienced student.
It is, however, strongly reco~mended that those who are
beginning.to study Saxon, will not bewilijer themselves
by attending.too much to the copious no~; for, if the
Rxt do Dot, contain every particular, it com'prehends all
that is absolutely necessary, till a very considerable pro
Wess-has been made in the language.
. It is to the liberal spirit of our Gothic ancestors that
the f~1e sex owe their present important and inde
pendent rank in society. Amongst the" Anglo-Saxons
"their safety,Vieir liberty, and their property were pro
tected· by express laws: they possessed all that sweet

.influence which, while th& human heart is responsive to
the touch of love, they will ever retain in those eoun
tries which have 'the wisdom and urbanity to treat them
as equal, intelligent, and independent beings". Per
haps, therefore, the present work will not he quite.un
interesting to the female 6t'X.

Some ladies, who are an ornament to their sex, and
who are most successfully exerting their talents in the <lif
,fusion of useful knowledge, have studied Saxon with evi
dent advantage. Were it not for the retiring modesty of
'an amiable female, whose highest pleasure is derived'from
conferring a benefit unobserved, the author would be

• ,., See Tumer'.ll1It07J of1M An,lO-SIU01I&, 8vo. vol. iii. P. i8.

c •
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gratified to ·reeord the name of the accompmhed lady to'

wbmn we have been recently indebted for the fil'StEnglish
translation of the Saxon Chronicle; especially as she is of
a family very much distinguished by the devotion of its
memben ro every good and useful work. Let it he re
membered to die honour of her sex, that the firstA~
Saxon Grammar written in English was by the learned
Mrs. Elstob, who is also celebrated as the translator of the
Anglo-Saxon Homily on the birth.day of St. Gregory-.

The author of these Elements has much pleasure in
specifying to whom he is indebted, for ·occasional hints
ot more regular assistance, during the progress of this
work. He must first acknowledge his obligations to
Edward Johnstone, M.D. of Edgbaston Hall, near Bir
mingham, and Mrs. Webb, for the confidential mtlDner

in which they intrusted to him the valuable MSS. of the
late Rev. J. Webb· of Birmingham; ~~ng him the

"'Gregory was a Roman PontiJf, who, in the sixth century, eauaed
the Go8pel to be first preached 8II1OOsst o. PIIpD IIDCl!lItOIS.
~ Though. regulu biograpQicaIlI(.'COUDt of Mr. Webb mipt be a

liaIle out of place in a work like the prel!eDt, yet~A\dbor hopes he
aWl_ excused. in extracting the followiogparticulars re.spectinghim
from. a memoir by the Rev. W. H. Rowe of Weymouth ; e8peciaUyas
they !i.e lome account of the eommenceDlftlt and prosretlI' of Iais
Saseo studies: they will also Bbmr.what iacluoImellt Mr. WClilb bad
to direct bis manUKripts to be preaented to Dr. Joimatone•

.. Disappointed by sickness in the ministry of the Gospel, Mr.Webb's
first and ardent choice, he waa induced to engage in the education of
youth; and from thie circumatance, ftis attention WIllI principally di
ftCR4 to lingual nMlI.I'Ch. T~ tbiI he _ctted tlae .IeiIlft wbieh We
~Dt8 in the echeol-I'08IIl, and the l'epOIe claimed by an eD

feebled frame, would allow. During the last three years of his life, hie
.tudies were chiefly directed to • topic connected with clWlsicallitera
ture, tbat does not receive general, and perhaps not such marked lIt

tention. it deserve.. This WllI an iDvenigatiotl of1he EDp,b Jau..
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unreetrained use "u them. Mr. Webb was preparing
sewra] works for the press, and he had collected much
ma'1:er· for them. Amongst these was an Anglo-Saxon

guge 1ft its Anglo-Saxon and Gothic llourceR. He began late; but,
JlG8I«IIIIing. mind which woald have excelled in· any pursuit that al
lowed room fQr tbe exertion of itll strength, he conducted the study
with all that enthusiasm which makes difficulties but the occasion of
new exenions and accelerated progress,"

Connected with the present wprk, there is one circumstance men
tilmedby ~r. Rowe which caDnot be omitted. "1'bia was the intimacy
formed with his phYllician, Dr. EdwardJobDltoDe, agentleman uniting
great urbanity of manners with extensive classical knowledge. His
profeMional attentions were exemplary and unremitted. His prompt at
tendance, the tendemess ofbia sympathy, and kind watchfulness to the
last mODlftt, cannot be erased from the grateful remembrance of the
widow of m,frimd. Butwhile the medicslskill of t1li8 gentleman greatly
contributed to hold in check the progress ofdiaeaae, the friendship of a
perlon 0{ literuy tBate, congenial witli his own, was DOle<J8 serviceable
to support a buoyancy of spiritll under the accumulatiogload ofdisease•

.. It was, I believe, in the autumn of 1811 that Mr. Webb was firSt
iatl'Odllced to this gentlemoo's aociety. He had c~nlulted him on Pro
ftBSional Abjec&a, w1lieh led to the placing of his eldest son under
Mr. Webb's care. The intimacy increased, .d contin1lt!d to fumish
Mr. Webb with one of the m08t interesting IOUreetI of pleuure from
human society, which he enjoyed during tbe lut few years of his life.

or It was in -the beginning of SeJHember 1814 that a diaeMe took
place, which Bunk hilll into the Ih8deI of deatb, October 11th 1814,
lUbe age of~."

This amiable young man had the following worb in his notell of
ApndtI:

1. A Grammar of the primitive, intermt'ldiate, and modem Englilfl
tougue. The primitive or Anglo-Saxon to be made all complete _
pouible; the iotermediate to CQllliat principally of such notices of the
progress and changes of the languages, all may be necessary toelucidate
and c:oa'eet the oaher two. .

2. Dictionary of Anglo-Saxon.
Either a reprint of Somner, Lye and Manning, or a methodical

work something like Mai(,lTfro" DictioIta,." with an mdu.
c2
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.Grammar, left in a very imperfect state. Most of ·the
curious materials collected by Mr. Webb were found
useless. The Author is, however, indebted to the manu
scripts for part of Orthography, some lists of Adverbs,
and the substance of many notes. Some notes are given
'entire, of which notice is generally taken in the work;
.. others are considerably altered, and given without spe-

3. Reprint of Anglo-Saxon works in English characters.
Saxon Gospels.
Heptateuch. Psalter.
Laws.
Alfred's Works.
Chronicle.

4. Orthographica1 Collections, illustrative of the Grammatical His
.tory of the English Language, from the Norman Conquest to the Age
of Milton. In two Parts.

Part I. Tracing the language upwards to its earliest period, I vol.
Part. 11. Tracing the language downwanis from its earliest period,

2 vola.
- ,Subdivision of Part 11 : English before Wickliffe; from Wicklift'e to
·the Reformation; from the Reformation to ff Paradise Lost."

5. Gramm.,- of the Ma!so-Gothic.
6. Gothic Dictionary.
7. Gothic Gospels in English characters.
8. Gothic,Aoglo-Saxon, Wickliffe's and Tyndal's Gospels in four pa

rallel columns in the English character,
Mr. Webb's manuscripts were sent to the Author,. September 30th

1820, in the following state.
No. I. For the .tfnglo-Saxcm Grammar, considerable preparations

are made j for the Intermediate, afew notes are found; for the Modern
Englilh there is no preparati<ID.
. No.4, Very extensive extracts properly~d are made for thi.
wMk. .

No.5. Part of thia Grammar is prepared, bnt chietly OD .craps of
paper.

No.7. Gothic Gospels transcribed in modem characters:
For Nos. 2, 3, 6, 8 no preparation is made.
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cific reference. The same liberty has been taken with
extracts from works that have been published. When
additional observations have been made, or some sen-.
tences altered, reference has commonly been made only
to the author, .without specific marks of quotation, though
many sentences may be in the very words of the original.

The Author is not only indebted to the printed works;
of some of the most eminent Saxon scholars for much
valuable information, but for their epistolary communi-:
cations during t~e progress of this Grammar. Amongst
these he ought to name Sharon Turner, Esq. F.A.S.,
The Rev. J. J. Conybeare, A.M. late professor of Poetry
at Oxford, and the Rev. J. Ingram, late Anglo.Saxon
professor in the same University"'..

Here he o~ght to notice the important assistance of
the Rev. W. Pulling17

, A.M. F.L.S. of Sidney Sussex

ill By the laborious and successful researches of Mr. Turner, II a
taste for the hisl.ory and remains of our great ancestors has reyived,
and is visibly increasing." In 1799 the first fruita of his indefatigable

.exertions were given to the public in his valuable II Hi.'ltory of the An
glo-Saxons," an historical work, which for impartiality,Rnd a continued
reference to originaldocuments,has never been 8urpR88ed, and nototteD
equalled. The Rev. J.lllgram and the Rev. J Conybeare with no com
mOn zeal Rnd success have used their exertiolUl to promote the study
of Anglo-Saxon literature; the former, in his elegant and valuable
.. Inaugural Lecture on the Utility of Anglo-Saxon Litemture, &c.'·
4to, pp. 112, Oxford 1807; from whom we are dailyexpet"ting an En
gliah translation of the Saxon Chronicle, accompanied with a much
enlarged and improved text of the Saxon ;-and the latter in his learned
Communications on the Saxon Versification, to the Society of Anti
quaries, printed in the 17th vol. of the Archteologia, 18J4. The lovers
of Saxon literature may r.hortly expect to be highly gratified b>" the
appearance of Mr. Conybeare'& " Illustrations of Anglo-Saxon, &nrly
English, Rnd Norman French Poetry:·

17 The talent of thi! gentleman, for the acquisition of languages.
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College, Cambridge, for his 888istance in traDllating
from the Danish, Raak's Ie A~Jaawk Sprogl4rre,"
and for elucidating some obseurities.

He should reproach himself with ingratitude, were be
not to mention his obligation to T. W. Kaye, Esq.
Barrister at Law, of the Middle Temple, for hi, very kind
attention in examining some quotations from works· to
which the author could not have acceas, and for various
useful ob!lervatlons.

His thanks are also due to Mr. Richard Taylor, F.L.S.
for his judicious remarks, and for his greet attention in
inRpecting the proof sheetl.

Some readers may probably charge the author with
sterility of invention and plainness of expression; in re
ference ro which he has only to remark, that he has
faithfully laid before the public the result of his gram
matical inquiries, expressed in plain and intelligible laD
guage. An inflated diction neither suited his genius
nQr his subject. It has been his continued endeavour
to keep in view the important rule of Quintilian: Ie Non
ut intelligere possit, sed ne omnino possit non intelligere
curandum "... That the author may haye failed eYen in
this instance, as well as in other particulars, he has reuon
to fear, because the work has been composed at different
intervals of leisure, and often amidst the anxieties aDd
distraction of a laborious profession. This, however, be

is not on~ well known to his frie~ds, but his correct knowledge of
Danish baa been particularly manifested to the public by his " Select
Sermon. with appropriate Prayel'll translated from the original Danish
of Dr. Nicolay Edinger Balle, Court Chaplain, and Regius Professor of
Divinity at Copenhagen." This volume appeared in 1819, and was
well spoken of by some of the most respectable Reviewers.

II but. lib. viii. cap. 4.
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can affirm, that he has spared no pains to lay before the
young 8axonist a plain and comprehensive Saxon Gram
mar; and, in the Notes, to satisfy the inquiries of the
more advanced student. Where satisfaction could not be
obtained, the nearest approximation to· truth has been
attempted, by what appeared to the author rational con
jecture; the reasonableness or fallacy of which must,
however, be left to the judgement of otbers, who are both
better able to determine and less concerned in the issue.
The author has no favourite hypothesis to support: his
sole object has been to give a rational account of the
formation and structure of the Anglo.Saxon and En~lish

languages.
He is conscious that in the Notes opinions have often

been given, when they do not always appear to be well
supported. In such, and indeed in all cases, he invites
liberal criticism, being &ssured that, bY the collision of
opposite opinions, new light, if not truth, is often elkited;
and should this be the case, he will have cause to rejoice,
whether it be produced by himselt or by a more success
ful inquirer.

Though some may still neglect, and probably even
despise, the works of «!ur an'leltors, and .every attewpt
to bring their language into notice; yet those who ad
mire with the author the sterling sense of their nervous
productions, though in a humble garb, will not disregard
the present work; th~ will rather receive it with grati
tude, 88 a faithful guide to the treasures of wisdom and
piety, still hidden in the temple of liberty and indepen
dence erected by the Saxons;-8 temple, not of Roman
or Grecian symmetry of architecture, but of the wiWer
Gothic, which ever attracts the attention, and generally
ensures the approbation, of every beholder.
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INTRODUCTION.

The origin of alphahetic writing, and a deduction of
the Saxon and other European lettersfrom the Sama
ritan, wit'" copiC8 of inscriptions,facsimiles ofmanu
scripts, ~c.

SPEECH is the power of expressing our thought~ by
words. These words are articulate sounds, used by com
mon consent as the signs or representatives of our ideas.
Thus, by oral sounds, our ideas or thoughts are ren
dered audible, and are conveyed to the minds of those
who are present; but, by oral language alone, no commu
nication can be made with those who are absent.

Mter some time, .words were reduced to thejr simple
articulate sounds, and marks or letters were invented to
denote those sounds. Hence, letters are marks for cer
tain sounds; and, by a combination of these elementary
marks or letters, all words, or signs of thoughts, are
made visible in writing, and again transferred from the
eye to the mind I. By oral language, we can only commu-

I When we read, the ideas of the author are imprested upon our
mind3, by the mark, for sounds, through the medium of lIight; IUld
these ideas are impressed upon the mind3 of the auditors through the
sense of hearing. On the other hand, when we dictate to an amanu
enllis, our weo, are conTeyed tD him througb the medium of sounds
significant, which he draws into vision, by the means of mark, 'ign!fi
cant of tho't 'OUM,. Astle's Origin mul Progt-tsl of Writing, p. 24.

B

•
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•

nicate our thoughts to those who are present; but, by
the wonderful invention of written language, we can con
vey our thoughts to the most distant regions as well as
to future gf'nerations.

Many great and learned men have been so sensible of
the difficulty of accounting for the invention of writing,
by which the various conceptions of the mind are exhi
bited to the sight by a small number of elementary cha
racters or letters, that they have supposed it to be of Di- '
~neori~n~ ,

2. They say, As there is no certain evidence of the
existence or use of regular alphabetical characters before
the days of Moses, or any thing written in such charac
ters prior to the ~ving of the law 011 mount Sinai B.C.
1491; and, as then, God is said to have written the
Decalogue with his own finger', and as, after this time,
writing is always mentioned when a suitable occasion
offers, it is concluded, that God himself first taught man
the use of alphabetical characters.

3. Others, thinking that such an opinion is warrant
ed neither by scripture nor reason, have considered them
selves at liberty to pursue their inquiry into the origin of
letters, as far as history will carry them. They say, the
imperfection of every alphabet, not excepting the Hebrew,
seems to show, that alphabetical writing was not the work
of Divine skill. Besides, had there been a Di~ne alpha
bet, it would, from its excellence, soon have established

• Of this opinion were St. Cyril, Clement of Alexandria, Eusebius,
and others among the Fathers; and Mr. Bryant, Mr. Costard, Dr. A.
Clarke, with many others among the modems. See St. Cyril against
Julian, book viii., Euseb. Evang.lib. ix. cap. 7, Bryant's Mythology,
and Dr. Clarke's Bibliographical Miscel.

, The following quotations are given as proofs that the Deca
logue was not written by command, but by the hand of God himself.
Exod. xxiv. 12. A latD and commandments which I have written:
~n:lt1:l.,WM i1wctn m,n:-t eture vemjue iiser ki!tebti.-Exod. xxxi.
18. Written with the FINGE& of God: t:l~m~ 3':l~ t:l~:ln:J kl!tebim
bijbo ALBTIl.-Exod. xxxi. ]6. And the writing WaB tile WJUTING

OF GOD: t:l~m~ ~n:lC :ll1::Ptn vemeki!teb mek~U!b ALBIJI.



ORIGIN OF LETTERS.

itself in the world. Relative to the subject before us, they
would suggest, that the Saxons, being an uncultivated
and warlike people, living by the acquisitions of the
sword, did not attend to literary pursuits. It is affirmed
that when they came into Britain under Hengist and
Horsa, in A.D. 449, they were not even acquainted with
letters t. From the coming of Julius Cresar about 55
B.C. to the time of th{" Romans leaving Britain in A.D.
40B, the Romans must have communicated much infor
mation to the ancient inhabitants. The intercourse that
existed between them and the Britons would naturally
make their letters as familiar to the eye as their language
was to the ear. The Saxons, then, not having a knowledge
of letters when they came into this island, derived them
from the Roman remains existing in Britain when they
arrived.

The most respectable authorities, both ancient and
lilodern 5, are generally agreed that. the Roman letters
were derived from the Grecian, probably from the Greeks
of Attica. The Attic alphabet was from the improved
Ionian.

t What was the form of the Saxon language about the year 450,
when they first entered Britain, cannot now be known, They seem
to have been a people without learning, and very probably witlwut any
alphabet: their speech, therefore, having been always cursory and
extemporaneous, must have been artless and unconnected, without
any modes of transition or involution of clauses: which abruptness
and inconnexion may be obserYed even in their later writingJI. This
barbarity may be supposed to have continued during their wars with
the Britons, which for a time left them no leisure for softer studies;
nor is there any reason for supposing it abated, till the year 570, when
Augustin c.-ame from Rome to convert them to Christianity,

The Christian religion always implies or produces a certain degree
ofcivility and learning: the Saxons then became gradually acquainted
with the Roman language, and 80 gained, from time to time, some·
knowledge and elegance, till in three centuries they had formed a lan-
guage capable of expressing all the sentiments of a civilized people.
-Todd's PreJ. to Johmon', Diet. p. xxx.

• Pliny, lib. vii. c.58, says, Vetere8 Grrecas fuisse easdem pene
qwe nunc sunt Latinll!. Tacitus also affirms, Annal. lib. iL, Et forma
litem Latinill, qUll! veterrimis Grrecorum.

82

•
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But it may be asked, How was the knowledge Qf :(e~
ters communicated to the Ionians? Ionia being a G~~ek

province in Asia, near Phrenicia, it is said that the
Ionians firs' a~quired a knowledge of letters from the
trading inte~course they had with the Phrenicians, Ca
naanites, ancient Hebrews, or Samaritans; for the lan
guages and letters of these people, as well as the Cartha·
ginians, Chaldeans, and Syr~ans, if not exactly t\1e ~ame

originally, were nearly allied. 1;hes~. Phrenicians or Ca
naanites were denominated Pelasgi, fro!n the word 'ffEA«
~lal, wanderers hy sea, because, induced 1?y the ad.van.
tages of trade, they passed from one country to an9~her·.

These Phrenician Pelasgi settled colonies very early in
Ionia, Greece, and the islands in the .LEgean sea. There
is some proof 7 that Taaut the son of Mizraim invented
letters in Phrenicia. This invention took place 10 years
before the migration of Mizraim into Egypt, or about
2178 B.C. The written annals of mankind, transmitted
to us, will not enable us to trace the knowledge'of letters
beyond this period, though it is no proof that they were
not in use in preceding ages. .

Having thus attempted to trace letters to their source
at a yery early date among the Phrenicians, Canaanites,
ancient Hebrews, or Samaritans, we shall endeavour to
retrace our steps, deducing every alphabet from that
used by the inventors, and corroborating the statements
by plates, showing the similarity of the derived letters to
the original Samaritan.

It is not asserted that without exception all alphabets
are derived from one; yet it is generally allowed, that by
far the greater part of those used in the various parts of
the globe was from the Phamician.

4. Besides many other oriental alphabets, the H~·

a Dr. Jamieson concludes that" the origin ofthe name ofthis cele
brated peoplE' must be viewed IllI Io.~t in the dlU'kneas of alltiquity."
See " HeT1nJ!S ScgthiC1ls," p. 38. In the preceding pages ofhis work,
the Dr. brin~ forward several arguments to prove this conclU8ion.

f See AlItle's Origin and Prog. '!,. WritiJIR, pp. 34 and 46.
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brew, Chaldee, Syriac, Punic, Carthaginian, or Sicilian,
and the Pelasgian Greek, which are written, in ,the
eastern manner, from right to left, and the Ionic Greek.
written from left to right, after the European manner.
were derived from the Samaritan. The Ionic Greek al
phabet is the source from whence, not only the Russian,
ancient Gothic and Latin or Roman are derived, but also
many others adopted in different parts of the world.

It has been already observed that the Phrenicians, an
cient Hebrews or Samaritans wrote from right to left: as,

S P E C I MEN 1st'.

Samaritan or ancient Hebrew, read-from right to left.

'\"{h-m:tm"{,\"{Js.m:{rrr~rrr:tz.h-'\~h-m'{

The same in Chal&ee or modern Hebrew.

"~~~~,,,~~~~c~nS~,~~~,

Both expreued in Roman Characters.

RUAIEI UR U Al E IMIELARMAlu

And God said, Let there be light, and there
was light. Gen. i. 3.

5. In the oriental languages, even at the present time,
this mode of writing from right to left, generally pre-

• There WK." a doubt whether the ancient Hebrews wrote as above
without dividing their MSS. into words; and, as no satisfactory in
formation could be derived from books to be procured in this retired
part of the country, the difficulty was made known to one of our moat
eminent lingui.'1ts, the Rev. S. Lee, M.A. professor of Arabic in the
University of Cambridge, who, with his accustomed kind attention,
immediately replied :-

.. To your query, whether the most ancient Hebrews and Samari.
tans divided their text into worch! or not, I answer, I believe no one
knows. The oldest MSS. we have are divided; and in the Samaritan
a dot is always placed between the words. On some ofthe ol~ shekels,
indeed, no diYision appears; but whether this was the case in tlu!
books, ill not known. It has been conjectured th"t some various
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"ails. It was adopted by those nations that derived their
alphabets from the Phrenicians. Thus, in theearliest ages,
the 10nians,Athenians, &c. wrote from right to leftg

• The
Greeks afterwards adopted another method of writing.
They began on the right and wrote to the left side of the
page, and then returned from left to right; and thus conti
nued to write backward and forward as the ox ploughs, and
from thence this method of writing was called B~'eoq;fJdOY,

from {j~f an ox, and "eoqJ~ a turning. Of this writing
there were two kinds; the most ancient commencing,
after the eastern manner, from right to left, and the
other, like the European method, from left to right.
The following is a specimen of. the most ancient mode
of writing taken from a marble in the National Museum
at Paris 10.

readings may be accounted for on the supposition of no diYision
having been made; and, by adopting a new division, some difficult
passages have been made plain and easy. There is a probabilit~.

therefore, that this was the case, and to this I incline. Some of the
old inscriptions, too, on the ruins of Palmyra, &c. favour, this opinion."

D This II proved from inscriptions on coins. We have an Attic coin
of Athens thus described: "Caput Palladu galea tectum. :!faA
Noctua ez adverso stans, inter duos olel1! ramos, omnia in quadrato
inctuo:' See rt Peterum Populorum et Regum Numi, qui in Mu,eu
Britannil:o adsenxmtur, Londini MDCCCXlV," by Taylor Combe, ERq.
p. 125, No.7.

Another of Tuder thus described, .. ManUl CI1!stu armata, in area
quatuor globuli-3CJ 3f V f. inter claoal dua.s ,criptum, in area qua
tuor globuli." See as above, p. 16, No.1.

Another of Metapontum AT3~ Spica. See 88 above, p.38, No.2.

Another of Leontinum £que, nudUl,,\O"\ITVl03.J Hians leorUs
rictus inter quatuor hordei grana. See as above, p. 67. No.4.

The two preceding are found written from left to right, and are
therefore ofalater date: as ~ETA See p. 38. No.1, and I,-EON
TINON. See p. 67, No.1.

10 The most ancient inscription in alphabetical lettel'll is that given
in the following page, and said to be discovered by the AbM Four
mont, Mim. de r.Acad. des bucr., t. 15, p.400-410, which is stated
to precede the Christian Era by nearly 1400 years. For its great an
tiquity we have only the opinions of connoilllleurB, chiefly French.



BOUSTROPHEDON WRITING.

S P E C 1 MEN 2nd.

7

Copy ojan Imcription at Pa,'is in Boustrophedon, beginning on the right.

V13)J 303 M)¢(
~P[$TO K l>£ 7 N a

VI 3 <:3
The first line is read from right to left: the two cha

racters at the beginning are monograms, or characters
containing several letters. The first monogram contains
the letters TAA01:, and the second, MAN. The second
line is read from left to right. The eighth character is
a monogram, and contains the letters IA. The third
line is read from right to left. The whole will then
stand thus:

TAA01: MANEeEKEN API1:TOKIAE1: NOEIEN

In the common Greek Style.

T'A'Aof E9))K.£Y Ae'u-To"Ud))f YO~crEY.

A verbal Tramlalion.

Hyllus posuit :-Aristocydes finxit.
,. e. Hyllus placed me :-Aristoeydes made me.

A specimen of the other mode of BH'i'eo<pf/dOY writing,
beginning, after the European manner, from left to
right", will be found in the following facsimile. It
is called the Sigean Inscription from the promontory.

P. Knight calIs it a forgery. See his Analytical &lay on GTl;ek Al
phabets, p. 111-130, London 1794,400. This marble is preserved
in the Royal Library at Paris. It was discovered under the ruins of
the temple of Apollo at Amic1e, which was built by the son of Lace
demon about 1400 years before the Christian !era. See Bibliotheca
MS. StolDeruis, by Dr. O'Conof, vol. i. p. 393, and also Astle, p. 68.

II There is a coin of Agrigentum with the inscription in the Bou
strophedon method: beginning at the left, it has A IeR A. and then
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and town of Si~um, near ancient Troy, where the
stone, from which it was copied, was found. It was writ
ten above 500 years before Christ IS.

S P E C I MEN 3rd.

The Sigean.lmcription in Bou,trophe~on; beginning from the left·

~--

Q>4fVO~1 KO:EIfv'\I:TOH
0>10<1"oT:<0 TAq)l <fI19 3
IV~ l..1 0: KAAO:KPA-rE.PA
"1 ED.3 H-IA'>I :'10TATGI1A)1
orv:~~rpVTA~tlo/V: K
'i ~ 1\1~;A."'13'1N1 ;A)(OA

t 'f ~ I: EAI"AE.TJrA1,+
o~.: '1~1IAAg~"10

~( 1\ EI~ ~ =KA rt'"£: r 0 .
IA)f :~o '10Zr~H:'1jZI~

!HAvEvcpOI .
1 foot 6 inahes broad. . lot inches thick,

The first line is read from left to right, and the second
from right to left, and the others alternately from left to
right and from right to left. The whole will then be
read, in common Greek characters, thus :

from right to left it has ~OTNA::>· ! It is thus described" AIcB A
cA Ii1TO~" (btistrophedon) Aguila ,tan,. See Combe's Vet.
Pop. et Rrg. Numi, p. 58, No.2.

111 See Dr. ChishuU's Antiguitate, 'AsiaticlF, p. 4. Shuckford's Con
flexions by Crl'ighton; vol. i. p. 232.' Dr. Be!ltley's EpistoUe by Dr.
Durney, p.240, and particularly Chandler's In6eriptione, Antigua,
purs i. p.3. .



EXPLANATION OF SIGEAN INSCRIPTIONS. 9

I,. com,1IOrI Greek character,.
tANOaIKO: EIMI : TO H
EPMOKPAT01:: TO nPOKO
NE1:IO: .KArO: KPATEPA :
KAm:tTATON: KAI REeM
ON: E:E nPTfANEION: K
AOKA: MNEMA:, :EtrE'l'.
EY:EI lEAN AE TI nA1:X·
o MEAEAAINEN: AE 0
1:1rE.E:E: KAt MEnO~.
EI:EEN: HAIWn01.: KAI
H AAEA~OI.

Yerlx1l Tramlation.
Phanodici SUD1,filii
Hermoaatis Procone.
Iii, Et ego craterem
et eratD'i, basin et
Colum ad Prytaneum
dedi memoria! ergO Si
geis. Siquid' vero' patiar
cuJ'lll'i meju~o
SigeOl. Et fecit
me lEsopus atque fratres.

In common Greek ",Ie.
+1:I:)'08/xlI Jlp.l1'OU 'Hf·
p.4xfci.1'O~S .....oii 'It~o.
)'lO'"IOU XIl:yw Xpl1.1'7Jpa. ,
XI:I:'ltiO'"'l'I:I:'I"oJl,XIl:l ~9~
0)' is 'ltp:n'I:I:),io)' x' 180xI:I:

, p..,~p.a. :EIY'I-
: eVO'"i, iii., 8E 1'1 'ltrX.O'"xw.
'p.eMbJ.,m 8ei W '
:Elyelil,. xal /N' ....0/·
'7JO'"w 0'AlfrO'l'Or, Xl:I:l
or a.8.A~01.

The iame in Englilh.
I am tlle datue of Phanodieua.
the Bon of Hermoeratea the Prooo
nesian. I gave a 'cup, a saucer,
and a strainer, to serve
as a monument in the
Council-House. If I meet with
any accident, it belongs
to you, 0 Sigeans~ to
repair me.' I am the work
of lEsop and his brethren.

':fhe B8;pocTn1901l mode of writing W!1S very·seldom used
after the time of Solon, who is supposed to have written
the Athenian laws in this manner to give them an air
of antiquity 13.

6. The Ionians, Athenians, and other Grecians be
.gan to'write generally from left to right after writing in
B8;POqJ"d~JI; ana from the following specimen it will be
seen that the old Greek alphabet is only the Phrenician
inverted and written' from left to right; an'd, therefore.
that the Greek alphabet was derived from the Phce·
nician. •

S P E C I MEN 4th.

The Greek, Roman, Gothic and,Saran Alphabets derived from the
Samaritan,

13 This. Boustrophedon method of writing was used by the Irish at
• much later period: they denominated it Cionnfa eite.
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The first alphabet is the Phrenician or ancient Sama
ritan. This alphabet was used in the earliest ages.

The second is Greek, and copied from the Sigean in
scription, written from the right.

The third is the same ancient Greek written from the
left.

The fourth is the Attic Greek alphabet, probably de..
rived from the preceding, and brought into use by Si
monides. Pliny says that originally the Greeks had only
sixteen letters, and that Palamedes I. introduced 9, cI>,
X, E, the three first of which are only T, II, and K as
pirated, and were probably at first written TH, IIH, and
KH; but E is composed of K1: or r1: or X1:. Simo
nides is said to have added Z, H, 'l', and n. These are
only two letters put together: Z is composed of 1:A or
~1:, H of EE, 'l' of n~ or B1:, and n of 00.

The fifth alphabet is the Gothic, evidently derived
from the Greek I!.

The sixth is the Latin or Roman. The Romans de
rived their alphabet from the Greek, and wrote from
left to right some centuries before Christ. All the
Greeks did not write or make their letters exactly of the
same form; and hence the old Greek po was written A.
The r or r: in quick writing had the angle cut off,

It The Rev. Dr. O'Conor in his .. Bibliotheca MS. StOfDenriI," voU.
p.394, observes, The Greek letters, said to have been added to the
sixteen original by Palamedes and Simonides, were used before their
times; for they are in the Amiclean inscription, which is believed to
have been written 160 years before the Trojan war, or 1344 before
Christ: they are also in the Eugubian. See Barthelemi's Memoir, in
the Acad. del IRler., t. 39; Nouveau Traite de Diplom., t. 1; p. 61i
-626, and Gori's Eugubian Tablu. The Gothic alphabet is placed
before the Latin, not because it was anterior to t~ Latin, but that ita
derivation from the Greek might be made more evident: for the same
reason the Saxon is placed immediately after the Latin. Ifchronolo
gical order had been strictly observed, the alphabets would have been
differently arranged.

II See Hickes' Thuaunu, vol. i. p.2. plate. Astle, p. 58 and 88
91. For more information on the Gothic alp~ see Orthography,
Dote 1 and 3.
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and was made C; ~ also lost one angle, and' was
written D. The G, at first, was supplied by C, which
stands in its place; then K was in use with the Romans;
but after G was added, or rather after C had a small
blot at the bottom to denote ·the sound of the Greek
r, then C was pronounced hard, and supplied· the
place of K. The Romans, finding the K useless, the
sound being denoted by C, rejected it from their alpha
bet. The I.- was written L; from P was formed R;
~ was written ~ and V, Y. With these few mutations
the Roman alphabet wall derived from the Greek 16••

, To assimilate the Roman character to .manuscript,
Aldus Manutius, a printer at Venice, invented the Italic
character. He used these characters in printing about
A.D. 1501. This Italic letter is sometimes called Aldine,
from its inventor: it is also denominated Cursive,
from its near approach to running-hand. The Italic
character is only the Roman formed for the greater fa
cility in writing, and the common character now used in
writing is only the Italic altered so far as to admit of
the letters being more easily joined together.

The seventh and following are Saxon letters: they
were formed immediately from the Latin 17.

7. Every manusCript is denominated according to
the shape and size of the letters in which it is writwn.
There are, according to some, four classes of letters, call.
ed Capitals, Majw'cuit£, MinuscultE, and Cursive. These
may be subdivided into more or less legible, elegant, or

'I See Dr. Bernard's Table, Jl6rt I, pp. 99 and 103. Massey's E1~

MZY on the Origin and Progreu ofLettm, pp. 98 and 102. Shuckford's
CuIInezion8 by Creighton, vol. 1. p. 229. For the sound of C and G,
lee Dr. Warner's MetronarUton.

17 About the year 1567 John Daye, who was patronized by Arch
bishop Parker, cut the fil'llt Saxon types which were used in England.
In this year ABlerius Me1IetJen&is was published by the direction of the
archbishop in these characters; and in the 8ame year Archbishop
}Elfric's Palchal Homily; and in 1571 the Saxon Gospels. Daye's
Saxon types far excel in neatnelS and beauty any which bave been
llince mBae, not excepting the neat types cast for F. Junius at Dort,
wllich were given by him to the Univerllity of Oxford. Astle, p. 224.
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adorned, but all belong to the above four divisions.
Of these divisions, some letters are common: for in
stance; the letters C I K 0 X Z, which can hardlyad
mit of alteration. These may be small, slanting, and
united by hair strokes, and then they belong to the Cur
sive or running-hand: in every other respect'they are
common to all the classes. The letters AD E G H M
Q T D, when rounded, are peculiar to the Uncial'·;
the other letters are common to the· Majuscube and
Capitals.

From the discovery of letters to several centuries after
Christ, writing was usually in Capitals or MajuscuLe,'
without any space between the words. The first lpeci
men in the Samaritan andChaldee character will serve
as an example of the oriental method; and, for an illus
tration of the European manner of writing, a brief extract
is given from the famous Codex Alexandrinus, said to
be written at Alexandria about the end of the· 5th
~ntury by an. Egyptian lady. This valuable MS. was
sent by Cyril, patriarch of Constantinople, to king
Charles the First, about the year 1628, and is now pre
served in the British Museum 1'.

Ie .. Theauthors ofthe Catalogue ofthe Royal Library in France haye
gi\'en the name of Uncials to rounded MajUBCulre; and, 8lI several
of the learned have udopted that· term, they will be here called Un
cials: though they can be measured by no fixed standard, either of an
inch or half an inch, they are known not by their size but entirely by
their form. Casley has erred in altering St, Jerom's uncial letters
into initial. Mr, Astle, in his Origin and Progress ofWriting, p. 81, has
foUowed Casley, adding, that ignorant monks milltook lilmB iftitiale.
forliterat vncialel, This error is exposed by Bianchini, in his Yindiciar,
p. a5JS, r< The term Uncial is used by St. Jerom in his preface to
Job, where he ridicules uncial writing as pompous and expensive.
See Lupus Bishop of Ferrara's letter to Eginhard, who was lIecretary
to Charlemagne, ep, 5, aplld Mabil, de He diplO1ll."-See the learned
Dr. O'Conor's Bibliotheca MS. StOlDenN, vol. ii, p. 113, and a paper
attached to the Bodleian copy of Astle's .Origin and Progreu of wn.-
~. The New Testament from this MS, was published in facai~le
('haracters.by the Rev, Mr, Woide, one of the assistant librarians in the
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8 PEe I MEN 5th.
From the Coder AleJ:andrinus, probably written in the 5th century.

Tr€fHMCDNO€NTOICOVN'Oic
A.rlA..CSHTCDTOONOMA.-COY·

riEP(ITATEP)HMON 0 EN TOll: OTN"Oii:(OTPANOll:)
ArIAl:<9HT.o. TO ONOMA l:OT' 8t. Luke xi. 2.

Our Father which art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name :

The following is taken from the MS. Palatin Virgil in
the Vatican Library at Rome, written in Roman Majus
culle in the 3rd century, and is an instance ofthe trans
ition from Capitals to Uncials.

8 PEe I MEN 6th.

A Faaimile of the Palatin Virgil, written in the 3rd century.

IIQUOQUEMAGNAIAUSun:
AlUA.ORANDlCANfAtUS ~
TIC Qt10Qt7B, MAONA PALEll, ET TE IIBMOJtANDE CANBllt78.

. Georg. lib. iii. 1. l.

We will sing about thee allo, great Pale8 and memorable.

The next is from the famous Florence Virgil, written
towards the end of the 5th century in Roman Majus
culle, and may be considered as a transition from Capi
tals to Uncials.

British Museum j and the remainder is now printing in the same
manner, under the superintendence of the Rev. H. H. Baber.

10 In the original M8. these two lines are included in one, extend~

ing the width ofa quarto page. The line is divided as above to accom
modate it to this octavo page j but you will have l\ correct idea of the
original by imagining the second line to be joined to the first, thus:

TWClt70Qt7BMAONAPALBSETTEMEMOJtANDECANBMt78.
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SPEe I MEN 7th.

A Facsimile oj the Florence Virgil·l, written in tile 5th century.

~OStL~ECr~Cnns

CALLoc\\I\,fs2\MOR:l1\NT\fMM 1H lCRfSClrINHO~S

~\.iAboltUM\JERI No~o:\Jr ftIDISS£NBICIT?\LN \..IS
---Vas Bac PACIETIS

GALLO, CUJUS AlIoa TANTUII JURI caESCIT IN ROBAS,

QUANTUM VERE NOVO, VIRIDIS SE SUBICIT (SUBJICIT) ALNUS.
, Eel. x. 72.

---Ye will do thue thing,
For GallJu,for fDhom my LOfJe grOflJ, (U much erery hour
m the green alder 11&0016 up in the inJa"cy oj 'Pring.

8. About the end of the third century, and probably
in Origen's time, Uncial letters were introduced:
these differed from capitals by being more circular for
the ease of writing. When writing in capitals, the
angular letters would be found to impede the sctibes;
and therefore to remove this inconvenience they would
naturally make the letters less angular till they assumed
a circular form. Uncial writing may easily be' distin
guished from what is written in pure Capitals, by the
roundness of the following letters: viz. A D E G H,
M Q T U; the other letters are common to both
Uncials and Capitals.

A very brief facsimile of a manuscript written in
Roman Uncials IS here given. See Plate No.1. The
MS. from which this specimen is taken, Pope Gregory
sent into England by St. Augustin in the 6th century.
It was carefully preserved in St. Augustin's abbey at
Canterbury, and was always considered the book of St.

•• The observations made upon the preceding facsimile will also
app1r. to this manuscript. A correct idea of the original Florence
VirgIl will be formed, by considering this qllotation to be written in
the above eharacter antf in length of lines, thus:

---"'VOSBAECPACIETIS llALLOCUlUBAMoa.TANTUM

IUBIcaSSCITOIROBAS.QUANTUIIVBaENOVO.VIRIDISSBSUBICITALNUS.
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Augustin, as the annals of that church clearly testify.
After tllf~ dissolution of religious houses, it fell into the
hands of Lord Hatton, and waS placed by him in the
Bodleian Library, Oxford.

The Specimen is to be read,

IN 'RINUPIO KRAT

VERBVM j

ET VERBVM ERAT APVD

DOH (DEVil). St. John's Gos. ch, i. ver. I.

1/1 the beginning wa,
the word;

and the word Wal with
God.

The various methods of writing, from its first inven
tion to the coming of St. Augustin into England, have
been briefly mentioned: it will now only be necessary to
trace tlte progress ofwriting in Eng/and till the Saxon
character was fixed, and to notice in what respects the
English manuscripts diffeifrom the Roman.

9. Before the art of printing was discovered in Ger
many, about 1440, by John Gutenberg, the Anglo
Saxon had ceased to exist as a living language; the last
written document U we have in Saxon is a writ about

• The vulgar Saxon continued to be spoken by the old inhabitants
down to the reign of Henry III., for nearly 150 r.ears after the Con
quest, whl"n the Norman, which had long prevaIled at court, was so
far amalgamated with the corrupt vulgar Saxon, as to form the English
language, nearly allied to both, but yet widely differing from them. The
m08t ancient English specimen extant is a vulgar long in praise of the
cuckoo, which is quoted from a fine old Harleian MS, by Sir J. Haw
kins and Dr. Burney, who refer that MS. to the middle of the 15th
century, though it is now known to be nearly 200 years older j having
been written about the end of the reign of Henry III.

SUlDer is icumen in j

Lhude sing cuccu :
Growe} &ed, & blowe} moo,
And spring~ ~e wde nu.
Sing roccu, &c.

In modem English thus: f< Summer is come in j loud sing:; tbe
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1258 in the reign of Henry the Third. What we now
have of Saxon must, therefore, have been handed down
by MSS. In these, the letters assume a variety of
forms, according to the age in which they were written"'.
We have no writing of the Saxons before their conver
sion to Christianity: the first written piece in Saxon
is a fragment of a poem composed by Credmon" the
monk before A.D. 680. King Alfred inserted this frag
ment in his translation of Bede's Ecclesiastical History.
We must, therefore, look to the manuscripts of the ec
clesiasticks for specimens of writing in England. This
will account for most of the facsimiles in the plate facing
the title being in Latin, the service of the Roman church
being performed in that language, and her members ge
nerally writing in Latin.

The writing which prevailed in Britain from the
coming of St. Augustin in the sixth century to the
middle of the 13th is usually called Saxon, and may be
divided intofive kinds; namely,

1st, the R01Jtan Saxon,
2dly, the Set Saxon,
3dly, the Running-hand Saxon,
4thly, the Ma.xed Saxon,
and 5thly, the Elegant Saxon.

CllCkoo: now the seed grows, and the mead bloWll (i.e. in flower), and
the wood springs. The cuckoo sings," &C. See a longer example in
Todd's Preface, p. xlviii., and Ritson's Hilt. Era. on Natimlal Song.

The last expiring efl'orts of the Saxon language seem to have been
made in 1258-9, in 11 writ of Henry Ill. to hill subjects in Hunting
donahire BoI)d all other parts of the kingdom, in support of the Oxford
provision. of that reign. It is printed in Somner's Saxon Diet. under
Unnan. Hickes, who seems to have examined an that Oxford can
produce, gives no Saxon document of a later date. See Bibliotlleca
MS. Stowenris, by the Rev. Dr. O'Conor, vol. ii. p. 19.
. IS See Plate before the Title page.
. " See King Alfred's A. S. translation of Venerable Bede's Ecclesi
fIItitnlHiltory, bookiv. ch. 24. Wanley's Catalogue, p. 287. Wotton's
Short View of Hickes's Thn. by Shelton, pub. in 4to 1737: in this
there is the original accompanied by an English translation. See p. 25.
Another and better translation in Turner's Hist. of the .Ang. Sa:c.,
book xii. ch. i. .

c
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A very short specimen of each of these will be found in
the plate.

1st. The Roman Saxon.
10. This kind of writing prevailed in England froOl

the coming of St. Augustin till the 8th century.
No. 2 is taken from Textus Sanet; CutMerti now in

the British Museum in the Cottonian Library (Nero,
D. iv.). It was written in Roman Uncials by St. Ead
frith, a monk of Limlisfarn'" or Durham, in the middle
of the 7th century. The interlineary Saxon version was
added by Aldred, a priest, probably about the time of
King Alfred, and may serve as a specimen of Saxon
writing in the 10th century. It is read

+ PateR NolleR qUI es
IN coehs sciflcetur (aanrtiflcetllr)

The interlined Saxon is read
fader uren tbu arth t (oththe or) thu byst
In beofnu· t (oththe or) In heofnas sle gehalgud

Our jather which art
in heaven, hallowed be

It will be seen by this specimen that the Roman Saxon
was very similar to No.1 in Roman Uncials, written in

\ Italy.

U Wanley, who wrote about A.D. 1700, gives the following infor
mation: «Quod tempora aUinet in quibw jlOTUtrUfit hi prt1!ltalltel
1liri, notandum ut, nOfi olnnu ill eadem seeulo simld "iriuB. EteninI
S. Eadfridus in Episcopum Lindisjarne1l8em COfllecratul juit circa A.D.
688. quo tandem diem mum obeunte, S. lEthelwaldua ad eandem ,edem
promotll8 ut circa A.D. 721. ante quem annum flecelle elt ut Uber a
S. Eadfrido ,criberetur. Gzterum, Ii mllltifaria flegotia spectl:mfu, qui
bUl, ut par ut credere, EadfridusjactUl Episoopul impediretllr,jal eI,et
conjicere,iUum adhuc monachum, tautum opUI, S. Cuthberto fJi"ente d
jor,an hortante, adgrellumjui16e; saltem. circa annum Dom. 686. Se
cundum quem. complltum mille annorum "elustas /wjw Codicil Latilw
TutUI aqjudicanda est. De Aldredi atate nihil certi habeo quod dicam.
& dialecto autem Gloslt1!, et manu in qua scripta est, ilium circa teIR
para A?;lfredi Regi& octingentil abhine annis ftoruiRe eziltimo. See
Hickes's The,., vol. iii. p. 252.
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2nd. Set Saxon.

11. The Set Saxon writing was used in England
from the middle of the 8th to the middle of the 9th
century.

No. 3 i15 taken from 8 MS. in the Royal Library (2,
A. xx.) written in the 8th century. The Set Saxon cha
racter is not 10 stiff as the preceding Roman Saxon, nor
80 loose as the followingCursjve or Running-hand Saxon.
The Set Saxon is distinguished from the Roman Saxon
by having the pure Saxon letters e, f, 6' p, r and 'C. Th~
specimen is read,

Ut me miserum indignumq; (que) hurnunculum (homunculum)
exaudire dignetur.

Thal he lDould v01U:hsafe to hear 1M a milerablt and
wnlDOTthy being.

3rd. The Sa:con Oursiwor Rumti'Rg-Iunad.

12. Towards the latter end of the ninth century,
under the patronage of king Alfred, many MSS. were
written in a more expeditious manner than formerly:
this we denominate Cursive or Running-hand.

No.4 is a specimen taken from a MS. in the Bod
leian Library (Digby 63), under the title Liber de Com
puto Ecclesiastico, written by a priest of Winchester
towards the close of the ninth century. It is read,

Si cupis Dosse quota lit Ft (Feria) KJ. lap. IU-
. meann08 dni (domini) deducasae adde ilii (quanam)

parte- (panem).

4th. Mixed Sa.ron.

13. In the ninth, tenth, and in the beginning of the
eleventh century, many MSS. were written in England,
partly in Roman, partly in Lombardic, and partly in

c2
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• I

Saxon characters. As these MSS. have no other distinc..
tive mark, we call them Mixed Saxon.

No.5 is from St. Augustin's E.xpositi01j ofthe Reve
lations, written about the middle of the tenth century. It
is read, .

ET VIOl, BUPRA DRXTERA- (DZ:D'RAI1)

sedentil in throno, librum ICriptu- (scriptum).

.And J saw, on the right haml
of him silting on the throne, a book fDlitte11.

5th. Elegant Saxon.

14. This writing was adopted in England in the tenth
century, and was continued till the Norman Conquest; .
but was not entirely disus~d till the middle of the thir
teenth century.

No.6 is from a book of Saxon Homilies in the Lam
beth Library (No. 439), written in the tenth centiuy.

KL. NOVEMBRI8 NATL- (NATALE) OMNIUM SANCTORUM.

Halige lareowas rreddon that seo geleaf-
fulle gelatlrullg thillne dreg mrersie.

7"1uIfir" of Nwembtr u in laonoMr of all the ,ailets.
The holy doctors conjecture that thefaithful
congregation celebrate th;" day.

15. All subsequent Saxon writers ende~vour to keep
as near as possible to the form of the letters in No.6.
There is a beautiful specimen in the MSS. of the Rev.
E. Thwaites, M.A. to be found in the Harleian MSS.
at the British Museum (No 1866). It is described in
Nichols's Lit. Ancc., vol. iv. p. 140, as "one of the
most lovely specimens of modern Saxon writing that can
~ imagined."

lfJ. ~rom the preceding facsimiles, short as they are,..
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it will be evident that capital letters were alone used in
manuscripts till the end of the third century.

Uncial and Minuscul{E, or small letters, were some
times used in particular writing, from the third to the
eighth century, when lJ1inu8cul{E or small letters became
more common. In the ninth century they were generally
used, and in the tenth they were universally adopted, and
capitals were only used for titles and for marks of distinc
tion to particular words. This was the custom till the
invention III of printing, A.D. 1440; indeed capital and

is William Caxton has been generallr allowed to have fil'llt intro
duced and practised t~e art of printing In Eniland. He was born in
Kent about 1410. At the age of 15 he wa.~ apprenticed to a mercer,
and, on the death of his master, he went abroad IS agent to the Mer
eers' Company. Calfton, having received a good education in hie
youth, had a taste for learning; and, during his stay in Flanders,
made himself master of the art of printing. He began to print his
translation of Le Recueil des Histoires de Troyes at Bruges in 1468,
continued it at Ghent, and finished it at Cologne in 1471. The fil'lt
book Caxton printed in England was the Game at Chess; which wu
fini~hed in the abbey of Westminster the last day of March, 1474.

The first letters u.'1ed by Caxton were of the sort called Secretary a
his letters were afterwards more like the modern Gothic charactel'1l
written by English monks in the fifteenth century. These he used
from 1474 to 1488. He had some English or Pica about 1482, and
some Double Pica, which first appeared in 1490. All these resemble
the written characters of that age, which have been distingui:lhed by
the name of Monkish-Enplish.

In the year 1478 printmg was first practised in the Universities of
Oxford and Cambridge.: and two years afterwards we find a preiS at
St. Alban's. Specimens of the first types used by Caxton and by
printers at the places just mentioned, may he seen in Herbert's Hit
tory oj Printing.

Ca.'l:ton died about 1491, and was succeeded by Wynkyn de Worde.
Wynkyn enriched his foundery with new types. He is said to have
brought into England the use of round Roman letters. In 1518 Pyn.
son printed a book entirely in Roman types (see Ames, p.120). Wil
liam Faques, a cotemporary of Pyn80n'1I, made a foullt of English let
ters equal in beauty to those used at the present day.

For an account of Saxon printing in England, see note 17. The
fil'lt Greek printed in England was in the Homilies set forth by Sir
John Cheke about 1543. The lint Hebrew, about Hill~. In 1653
Walton'l Polyglott in SL'!: volumes folio was begun. This greatwork con·
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Minusculre or small letters were used, after the tenth cen
tury, nearly as at the present time".

I consider it an honour to myself. and an advantage
to the reader, to have some of the deficiencies in the pre
ceding Introduction supplied by the Rev, Dr, O'Conor,
the learned writer of Rerum Hihermcarum Script.
Vet" author of Bihliotheca MS, Slowensis, and of
other works. published chiefly from the invaluJlble Manu
scripts which now enrich the superb and valuable Li
brary of His Grace the Duke of Buckingham, 8 m,ost
constant and munificent patron of all useful learning.
I shall, therefore, insert the following letter without any
apology, except for those parts which apply immedi
ately to myself.

taina the sacred text in the Hebrew, Samaritan, Syriac, Chaldean, Ara
bic. Perrie. £thiopic, Greek,'and Latin languages, all printed in their
proper characters. The Prolegomena fumi.'\h us with other characters :
aamely, the Rabbinical HebrelD, the Sgriac duplices, Nestorian, and
Bllrangelan, the Armenian, the £gyptian, the Illyrian, both Cyrillian
and Hierongmian, the Iberian, and the ancient Gothic. See Astle, p.224.

WI Tboee who wish to attend more minutely to the origin and pro
greg of letters will find their curiosity amply gratified in MllblUon
de Re Diplomat., Astle's Origin and Progru. of Writing, Chandler's
IlVcriptionu Antiquar, Dr. Chishull's Antiquitates Asiance. Monteau
COD'S PaltZograplUa Greco, Walton's Prolegomena to the London Po
1991ott Bible, Fry's PantographUJ, or Copiu ojall the known Alphabell
ill the World, Massey's Euay 01& the Origin and Progreu of Letter.,
the ArchtZologia. or MisceUanecnu Tracll relating to Antiquity, pub
lished by the Society of Antiquaries of London, &e,
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Dr. 0' Conor's Letter on Ancient Alphahets, s,·c.

23

If Stowe Library, March 29, 18~2.

" Dear Sir,
" Since I had the pleasure of seeing you.l have perused

your • Introduction,' which I return with many thanks
for the gratification it afforded me, and for your honour
able mention of my Catalogue of the MSS. of Stowe.
Permit me also to express my respect for the abilities
which could collect and arrange in proper order, such a
mass of information, in so limited a space, and to avail
myself of this opportunity of explaining some passagee
in my Catalogue, to which you J:efer. It appears to me
that those passages contain principles of reasoning,
founded on historical facts, which the limits prescribed
by a catalogue, and apprehensions of prolixity, did not
permit me to develope in detail.

" I agree with you in assigning the first place in
point of antiquity to the Phrenician alphabet, and also
in styling that alphabet Samaritan; it might also be
Iityled ancient Hebrew and Chanaanitish; it was the alpha
~t used in Tyre and SKion, and in all the regions from
JEgypt to Assyria, from the banks of the Euphrates to the
shores of the Mediterranean, from Chaldea to the Nile.
It was the alphabet which the ten tribes of Israel used in
their Pentateuch, before and after the destruction of Sa
maria, before and after their separation under Rehoboam,
and that which the Jews used. down to the captivity, in
their P~ntatench, and other sacred monuments and coins.
This ample explanation sufficiently discovers what is
meant by the Phcenician alphabet. The Irish bards,
from the days of Cuanac and Cennjaelad in the sixth
century, to the days of Eochoid and Mao/mura in the
ninth, of Flan in the tenth, and of Coeman and Tiger
naek in the eleventh, uniformly agree in the old Irish
tradition, which is lost in. the mist Qf its antiquity, that
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the first inventor of their Ogham characters was 'Fmi
an fear Saoidhe,' i.e. C Fenius the man of knowledge:
This is undoubtedly a glimmering light which maybe
traced to the Phrenician Druids of the British islands u.

The historical facts I have stated with respect to the
Phrenician alphabet are supported by the most ancient
monuments, and by the consent of the learned. Mr.
Astle need not be quoted where men of the calibre of
Montfaucoll and Walton are abundantly decisive: and
Bryant may indulge in his ()huthite etymology, pro·
vided he pays respectful homage to Calmet's Disserta·
tions on the Lettera and Antiquities of the Jews, as
connected with those of the Phwnicians. His credulity
with regard to the Apamea,n medal is innocent lID. But
etymological playfulness sometimes induces even the
learned to blend ancient facts with ancient fables, to in·
corporate both, so as to render the former apparently 8S

problematical as the latter are false, and thus to sap at
once the principles of Christian faith and the foundations
of genuine history. I observe with pleasure that you
confine yourself to the simple fact, that, as far as the
learned know, the Phrenician or Samaritan alphabet is
the oldest, and that you avoid discussions on the anti·
quity of the Chaldee characters which the Jews adopted
in their captivity. On the antiquity of this character it

sa Lucian's 'Hercula OgIllitu' is prQfeasedly a Celtic narrative,
delivered to him by a Gaulish Druid, which litates that the Tyrian Her
cules was called Ogma by the Celts, because his strength consisted not
in brutal force, but in hIS invention of letters, and arts.
. !Ill Long before Bryant, Ficoroni published his 'De Nummo Apo.
men.ri, RoTIUZ 1667,' wherein he describes three bronze medals (I!re
served in Roman museums) which were struck at Apamea in the relgD.
not of Philip of Macedon, llut of the emperor Philip, having on one
side, a ship, on which is perched a bird holding in its bill a branch.
A male and female appear at the window ofthe vessel, and three Greek
letters resembling NOE B8sure Mr. Bryant that this is a representa.
tion of the ark of Noah. But the learned Bianchini dissipates the il
lusion with little more than a single dash of his pen. Storia Ulli.,.
174i, RomflJ, 4to, pag.188.
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would be dangerous to hazard even· a conjecture. We
know that the language of Abraham was Chaldaic, and
that it differed from the Hebrew soo

; but we are ignorant of
the origin and antiquity of the Chaldee alphabet, further
than that the power, order, number, and names of its
letters evidently demonstrate a common origin with the
Phrenieian. Both consist of 22 letters, differing only in
some shapes, and in the addition of points introduced by
the Masoretic Jews, to supply the place of vowels. St.
Jerom assures us that in his time the Samaritan Penta
teuch agreed word for word with the Jewish, differing
only in the forms of some letters, but not in their order,
number, or names.

" From these most ancient alphabets history conducts
us, as if by right of primogeniture, to the Greek, the
oldest European derivative from the Phrenician. You
accurately divide the Greek into three c1asses,-Greek
&oUl right to left, from left to right, and thirdly Bou
strophedon, or Greek written in alternate lines from right
to left, and vice 7JerSa, as the plough proceeds. Your
specimens abundantly show that in whatever order the
Greeks wrote, whether in Boustrophedon or otherwise,
their characters were not affected by their different me
thods of arranging their lines, and that the Jonic and the
Attic were as like each other as are the Saxon and the
Irish, which Camden pronounces to be identical, though
there are a few variations in some of the letters, just
enough to establish a. distinct class. Herodotus says that
he saw, in the temple of Apollo Ismenos in Breotia, the
three oldest inscriptions Greece could boast of in his
time; that they differed very little from the Ionic a.l-
hb ' \r H' HI dhp a et, Ta 7fo"A"Aa OfJ-Ola EOllTa TOlrrl WJlOXOlrrl, an t at

so It is evident from Isaiah xix. 18, and from a great many circum
.tances mentioned in Daniel and other sacred books, that the Chaldee
and Hebrew were different languages, mutually unintelligible to their
speakei'll.
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Cadmus was the first who introduced letters from Pbre
nicm into Greece, I. v. c. 58 ".

"Thus, however the fashion might vary in writing
from ri~ht to left, or otherwise, your accurate specimen
of the Sigean inscription. and the most ancient and au
thentic histories agree, that the Greek, and all the most
ancient families of letters hitherto mentioned, derive their
pedigrees from a common source; that the lights of
science dawned first upon Europe from the East; and
that all systems and conjectures relating to this subject,
which do not rest upon this foundation, however inge
niously supported by Bailly or others, are chimerieal
seas of glasa and ships of amber. This is one of the prin
ciples to which 1 adhere in my Catalogue of the Stowe
MSS. I adopted it from the lOost learned, after much
reading and consideration.

"From those remote periods, and primeval seats of
alphabetical writing, your specimens invite to regions
nearer home, and to time!6 which are more abundantly
iUustratt'd, by their nearer approach to our own. From

'I Wesaefmg'll version is r PhmJ.i£e, uti qui cu'" Cad",o ~ene

runt, cum alial multal doctrmas in Gr~ciam indu.reTUnt, tum "era lit
teral, qu~ apud eo, (Gr~cos) ul mihi videtur, antea non Juerant, II
primal quidem illUl, quwUI omne, etiam Phrenices utuntur. Sed pro
graIV UIrrapoTiI, IUI4 eula 'ORO, muUwerlUli et modulum litterarula, et
9MUIR, ea tempe&tate, in plerilque circa locil, eomm accolt:eu Grcecil
eIIent lonel, qui quum litterala PlumicibUl dilcendo accepwent, earum
Uti pauca commutantes, in Ultt habuerunt; et utente, confel,i IIIftl, lit
tflJUilal ferebat, t:locari PlumicUlI, quod eIIent Cl Plumicibu, in Grteeimn
illat4, ~c. QUa iple villi apud Thebu BmotiUl, in llmenii ApoUi
au templo, LitterQl Cadmea.s in lripodibul quibuldam inciMu, ,magna ez
parte consimiles Ionicil, quon:m Tripodum unUl habet hoc EpigramRlQ
Obtulit Amphitryon me gentis Teleboarum. Hmc fuere circa wla
tern Laii, ({/Ai fuil.ftlitu LabCaci, ftePOI Pol,dori, pronepo' Cadmi, ~c:
Wellll., p.399. The best commentary 00 this passage is that of Sea
Jiger, Aoimadv. in Eusebii ehron. No. 1617. But Renaudot on
the origin of the Greek aJphabe~, Mem. de r.4ctul. du lJlKf'. t. ii., ami
Fzeret and Fourmont on the same IlUbject, tomes v! and xv.,~ •
pleasing light on the subject, which instrueu and amuses us.
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the Greek alphabet yo,! proceed immediately to the
Gothic, giving it precedence before the Latin, no doubt in
consideration of a nearer affinity to the Greek in the
shape of its letters. In giving this precedence you differ
from my Catalogue. You argue from the shape of the
Gothic letters exclusively. I consider their chronology
and history. Pliny, speaking of the origin of letters in
Italy, derives them from the Ionian, , Gentium consen
$US tacihes, primus O'TIlmum compiravit ut Ionum literiG
~entur: 1. vii. c. 57, 08; and refers them to Pelas
gian and Etruscan times, antecedent to the foundation
of Rome. Tacitus agrees, AnmJ,I. I. xi.

"Now the Goths had not the use of letters before
their irruption into Greece in the 4th century. Ulphilas
was the frrst who invented an alphabet for them, which
he modelled from the Greek, and accommodated to the
barbarous pronunciation of the Goths. This fact is
stated by Socrates, and by Isidore of Seville, C ad instar
Grrecarum IiUerantm GIJthi., reperit litteras,'1. viii. ~. 6.
Tacitus expressly says that the Teutonic natioll1l, into
whose provinces the Roman arms had penetrated beyond
the Rhine and the Danube, were utterly unacquainted
with letters. 'Literarum secreta viri pariter ac fre
miJuI! ig1wrant.' In fact, no written document has been
discovered in the German language older than the monk
Ottofred's ,enion of the N. T.; and he pleads this very
fact in his preface, as an excuse for the barbarisms of that
version: 'because,' says he, 'the German language is
uncultivated, and hitherto unwritten.' Fortunatus, in
deed, in the 6th century, mentions the rude Runes of
the Gothic hordes of Italy. But Hickes cannot produce
a single instance of Runic alphabetical writing older than
the 11th century, when Runes, which were only Talis
manic figures, were first applied to alphabetical use, by
~pressing sounds instead of representing things.

" With regard to Etruscan letters, they certainly pre
cede the foundation of Rome. This appears from Varro's
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quotations of the written ann¥s of Etmria 51. He ex~

pressly states, that in their Rituals, or sacred books, the
Etruscans registered the commencement of their years
and ages. The Pelasgians and Etmscans appear to have
been one people, the primeval inhabitants of Italy. Dio
nysius HaHc..describes them as colonizing Italy from
Lydia, and says that the Romans derh'ed the Ludi Gla
diatorum from them. 'Ludorum origo sic traditur.
Lyd08 e.r Asia transvenas in Hetrona consedisse, ut
T't1lUm8rejert, Duce Tyrrherw, ~c. Igitur in Hetruria
inter c£ter08 ritus superstitionum suarum, 8pcctacuJa
quoque religionis nomine institmmt. Inde Romani ar
cessitos artifices mutuantur, tempus, e1tuntiationem, ut
Ludi a Lydia vocarentur 33" This account is supported
by Herodotus, who wrote not much more than three
centuries after the period to which he refers, I. i. no. 94.

" But independently of these authorities the fonns of
the Btruscan letters, discovered on ancient marbles and
terracottas, dug up about Viterbo, Cortona, Gubbio, and
other Etrurian towns, clearly indicate an origin more
ancient than the remotest monuments of Rome 34. The
Roman historians themselves derive many of the Roman
usages from Etruria. 'Tarquinius Thuscit£ pOpulo.9
frequentihus armis suhegit. Indefasces, trahelE, curo-..
les, annuli, pha/e1't£, paludamenta, pr£te.rtlE; ir.de quod
aureo curru, qualuor equis triwnphatur; toglE piette,
tuniMque palmatlX, omnia denique decara, et insignia,

39 rarro apud Cen,orin. de Die natali, cap. 5.
33 D. Halicarn. 1. i. Antiq. Alex. c.21. TertuDian mentioD8 this

ancient origin in his Spectacula, cap. 1. See De la Barre"s .Annot. Oil

Terlul. de Speetac. Valero Max. 1. ii. c. 4, Cluver's Italia .-lntiqua,
1. ii. folio, p. 424.

34 See the Etruscan inscribed monument, publmhed by Pietro
Santi Bartoli, and by Bianchini, Slona Univ. Romn, 4to, 1747, p.538.
and otheJ'll still more valuable in the Traosactions of the Academy of
Cortona, and by Gori, Lanzi, and Amaduzzi. These prove that the
Etruscan nlphabet is derived from the primeval Cadmean Greek. See
the Catalogue (If StOUJe MSS., vo1.ii. 1'.190.
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'1uibus Imperii diptas eminel ~.' In short, the more
ancient alphabets are. th~ more they approximate to the
ancient Hebrew or Phrenician. Now the Etruscan and
Latin are more ancient than the Gothic; and the greater
approximation to the Greek which you find in the Gothic.
owes its origin to the artful ingenuity of Ulphilas rather
than to hereditary descent. In the Stowe Catalogue,
vol. i. p. 3. 4, you will find an account of 41 oriental
alphabets, all of whieh, with the exception of the most
ancient mentioned in this letter. I have passed by as ~

degenerate, distorted. and upstart race, which had their
origin, like those of Ulphilas, ill the vanity which Illakes
nations, as well as individuals, advance false pretensions
to ancient renown.

" These remarks sufficiently indicate the principles on
which I proceed in my Catalogue, with respect to alpha
betical antiquities; and I would close here, but that an-

o other part of this subject to which you advert relates
to the agel of manuscripts. You state correctly ht
page 12, that I reduce alphabetical writing to four distinct
classes, Capitals, Mqjuscuk, Minuscula, and Cursive,
as in the Stowe Catalogue, vol. ii. p. 13. I did not use
the word Uncials in that passage, leat I should seem to
identify Majusculre and Uncials, as the learned Papebroc
and others have done, in my opinion inconsiderately.

MqjvscultB are (as the word imports) opposed to
MmusC'llk, and, though they imply Uncials, they are.
not vice versa implied under that class. Majusculre is a
more comprehensive word than Uncial. It embraces
letters of several forms, both rustic and elegant, square
and angular, and all letters of sizes superior to Minus
cube excepting capitals. Its toleration of letters of dif
ferent shapes is such, that, as the Romans tolerated all
religions excepting the Christian, so the word Mqjus
cultz t.olerated all letters of a larger size than Minuscule
excepting capitals.-Initials I exclude. They are of va-

". FJoms, l. i. c. 5 ; Diodor. 1. v.; Strabo, l. iii., and l. xL, p. 5aO.· o
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nous shapes and lizes; they often extend from 'the top to
the bottom of a page ; often they sport in fantastical
dresses slong the four margins, and are from ten to
twelve inches high. They can be reduced to no certain
standard of dimensions, no model, DO shape.

In short, I stated thatMqjuscuk form a 2nd elus, dif
ferent from capitals, and opposed to MmusC1.lk, but not
that Majusculre and Uncials are the lame. Majuacuhe
may be of different shapes, but must be always of a
larger size than Minusculre, whereas the form of Uncials
must be round, and somewhat hooked at the extremities.
Their name has no reference to their size, but to
their shape, Unc~ liter~. Those who derived Uncial
from Uncia, an inch high, were challenged to produee
any ancient MS. written in letters of so enormous a size,
and were driven to the absurdity of calling semi-uncial
letters half an inch high. A Bible written in uncials at
this rate would require a waggon to carry it. St. Jerome,
indeed, ridieules the dimensions of Unciels in manu
scripts which were written for the wealthy lords of the
empire; but 8S there are 8Rl8U and large capitals, so
\\Vere there at all times tlmall and large uncials. They
seem to have been introduced in the 3rd century, when
the arts declined, and the elegant and simple form of the
Roman capitals declined with them.

" It is erroneously asserted that Uncial writing ceased
entirely ·in the 9th century: it continued in title-pages,
heads of chapters, divisions of books, and other orna
mental parts of manuscripts, down to the 12th century,
when it was supplanted by modern Gothic. It may be
seen in rt"d ink in king Canute's Book of Hyde Abbey,
now in this library, and written between the years 1020
and 1036. It may also be seen in king Alfred's Psalter
in this library, where the titles of the psalms are prefixed
to each in red ink, in writing of the 9th century.

" You state very correctly that the letters peculiar to
Uncial writing are Abe g n q CO "C and U, to
which may be added lJ L r 1'.
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The a U neial was aho written a.. with a closed -and
rounded base; the d was sometimes not closed, thus 0>;
the g uncial with a tail was sometimes written without a
tail G; the It was hooked nearly in the same manner Q;
the p and q had frequently similar flourishes, as if they
despised the plain unadorned simplicity of Roman capi
tals; the letter r could hardly be distinguished from the
Minuscula 11, except by a half-circular bend in its second
ahaft, and a little hook at its extremity; the letter V,
even as a numeral, was rounded into a U, and even the
N affected to despise its ancient perpendicular erectness,
and deviated into N.

" The transition from writing in pure capitals to un
cials may be observed in the Medicean Virgil, fine spe
cimens of which are prefixed to Ambrogi's Italian Ver
sion, folio, Rome ]763, vol. i. page cxii. The Palatine
and the two oldest Vatican Virgils, namdy, Nos. 1631,
3225, and 3867, are living monuments of this transition.
They were written before the Uncial alphabet was com
pletely formed, before the Uncial CO was introduced. The
oldest Vatican Virgil is referred by the Vatican librarians,
Holstenius and Schelestrat, to about the reign of Septi
miusSeverus '4; that is, the beginningofthe third century.
Norris and Bianchini, whose works are now before me,
agree 37. Burman ascribes the Medicean Virgil to the
same age; but, doubting how to describe its characters,
styles them Capitals in one member of a sentence, and
Uncials in the very next. 'Hunc librul1l, ante 1200
tmnos scriptum, LAteris mojorilms Romania, aeY- Capi
talibus, forma ut vocant quadrata, typis describi, eadem
charactere, /iterisque quibus e.raratus est Uncialibus im
primi, nuper curant Petrus lir. Fogginius, Ftorentio:,
amw 1741.'

SCi See Ambrogi'! Virgil. ex Codice Mediceo lAurentiano, folio,
ROIII~, 1763, Pref., pag. xxix. xxxi.

!7 Camotaphia. Puana in Norris'! works, folio, Veronll!, 172.• ,
p. 340; also MabiUon DeiRe Diplom. Ruinart's ed. p. 354, and
Foggini's Preface to hill Roman ed. of 1741, peg. iv.
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. "The fact is, that the Medicean Virgil, and the Vati
can of the third century, were written at .the period of
the transition from Capitals to Uneials, when the Roman
writers had not quite abandoned the one, nor quite formed
the other, but had insensibly descended froUl the good
tnl)te of the Augustan age to the barbarous style of the
Lower Empire. I own that there is an apparent novelty
in this view of the subject, which alarms myself, lest I
should appear to venture on whimsical speculations, on
subjects which demand the greatest accuracy and diffi
dence. But I am induced, by my reading, to indulge a
hope that in advancing these opinions I shall not be deem
ed presumptuous 38. I find that the Uncial 0) does not
appear in those old copies of Virgil which were, written
in the third or fourth century, whereas it constantly ap
pears in Uncial MSS. ofthe eighth and ninth. It does
appear in the old MS. fragment of St. Paul's Epistles
in the library of S. Germain des Pres, described by Ma
billon, Montfaucon, and the Benedictines, but that
MS. is written entirely in Uncials of the fifth century;
it is found in the Vercelli Gospels written by St. Eu
sebiu3, bishop of that see, who died in 515. The Alex
andrine MS. in the British Museum, also, has the
Uncial 0); but I fear that this fact proves that MS.
subsequent, if not to the sixth, certainly to the fifth
century; since in the oldest Uncial MSS. the 0) is not
to be found. It is in the celebrated Greek and !Altin
Psalter of S. Germain des Pres, which was written in the
fifth or sixth century entirely in Uncials. The words in
this MS. are not separated, an undoubted proof of anti
quity higher than the seventh century.

I have now trespassed on your time longer than
I thought I should; and yet, before I conclude, I must
atate, that when I classed the Stowe MSS. under foul'
heads, I did so in reference to the collection which was
before me, consisting chiefly of Saxon, Irish, and English

S8 See the letter min Dom de Vaines.
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MSS. Several other modes of writing have been intro
duced, which did not belong to my province or Cata
logue, and are not reducible to any of those classes, even
though all might, in a general view of'their alphabets,
be derived originally {rom the Roman. The Lombardic,
the Modern Gothic, the Set Chancery;, the Common
Chancery, L'ourt-hand, Secretary, all these forms, which
prevailed in the law-courts since the Norman Conquest,
all are out of the pale of the four classes to which the
Stowe Collection may be reduced, with the exception of
a few law MSS. of the 13th and 14th centuries.

cc I fear that I ought to apologize to you for prolixity;
but I deem the subject of this letter important in many
points of view, and I was anxious that you should not
mistake my meaning, where it is somewhat involved by
that brevity which t~e limits of a Catalogue seem to
demand.

cc I think that a very striking resemblance of all the
ancient alphabets to one another, in their order, number,
powers, figures and names, supplies clear proof of a com
mon origin"'; that when History lends her aid to this evi
dence, both mutually supporting each other, both show
ing an antiquity approaching to the Deluge, and point
ing to an Oriental descent, tht: mind is compelled to ac~

3D Eusebius quotes Josephus's assertion, that originally the Phre
nicians introduced only sixteen letters into Gr~ece, a little before the
age of Xerxes; namely, "II ~ 'Y ~ E I X A P. II 0 'If f IT 'I' v." Pnzp.
ETJang.1. 10. c. 2. Pliny says that to these sixteen, Simonides after
wards added .. ~7) "'and w." Plin. l. 8. c. 58, and· that Palamedes added
the remaining four, "6 ~ X fJ." But these llSSertions cannot bear the
test of genuine history or chronology. The Phrenician alphabet, which
King Solomon used in writing to Hiram king of Tyre, consisted of
22 letters, neither more nor fewer in number than the 22 sacred books
of the Jews, as clearly evinced by the alphabetical psallD8; the Phre
nicians, therefore, must have introduced 22 letters into Greece even
from the days of Moses, who used no other alphabet.

D
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-quiesce in the Scriptural history of the origin and pro
gress of the human race, even independently of the proofs
which are supplied by Revelation.

" I have the honour to be,
U Dear Sir,

" with great respect and regard,
" your obedient humble Servant,

"CR.O·CONOR."



THE ELEMENTS

01'

ANGLO-SAXON I GRAMMAR.

GRAMMAR is the art of rightlyexpressingour thoughts
by words.

The Grammar of any language is commonly divided
into four parts; namely, OIlTHOGRAPHY, ETYMOLOGY,

SYNTAX, and PRO:SODY.

I The Saxons were a people of Germany. Their origin, extent of
power, and other particulars, will be clearly understood by atteDdiog
to the following historical facts and obeenationl, chiefly taken from
Tarner'l learned HiltofJ oj the Ailglo-&UO",.

The SODS of Japhet, migratiDg from Aaia, spread them8elvea Oftl'
Europe. The earliest tribes that reached and peopled the European
c:oaatB in the west were the Kelts, lind the KimmeriaDs, Commenans,
or Gomerians, from Gomer the eldest 'On of Japhet: luch changes of
Da1DelI not being uncommon. It cannot DOW be aacertained at wbB&
time the Kimmerians pused out of Aaia: but, accordiD~ to Herodo.
tus (Melpom. sec. xi.), they were settled in Europe before the Scy.
thians, by whom the Kimmerian. were attacked in the year 680 before
the Chn.tian lIel'8, and obliged to retz"eat towards the west aod south.
The ancient KWbri, 80 formidable in the earlier ages of the Roman
history, were a nation of this primitive race, which· in the days of Ta
cituB had almOllt disappeared on the continent.

The Kelts were a branch of tbe Kimmerian stock that dwelt 11IOI"8
towards the south BUd west than the other Kimmerian tribea. The
Kelts spread themselves over a considerable part of Europe, ad from
Gaul entered into the British iIlles. Though Phamician and CIlftba.
ginian navigatol'B probably visited Britain, the aboriginal iallabi.w.

D2
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PART I.
ORTHOGRAPHY

•
CHAPTER I.

I. ORTHOGRAPHY describes the nature and power of
letters, and the just method of spelling words.

2. The Anglo-Saxon alphabet contains tftnty-three
letters: Q not being originally a Saxon letter.

the ancient Bn'tons, were the Kelts, who were conquered and driYen
into Wales by the Romans. The descendants of the Keltl still oc
cupy Bretagne in France, WaleK, Scotland, Irt'land, aDd the Iale of
MIlD.

The Scythian or Gothic tribes, descended from Magog (Parsons's
RemainI of Japhet, ch. iii. p. 68), were the second source of European
population. They ~ntered into Europe from Aaia, like the Kelts,
about 680 years B.C. as previously noticed. In the time of Herodotus
they were on the Danube, and extended towards the 8outh. In ere
sar's time they were called German~; and had established themselves
80 far to the westward as to have obliged the Kelts to withdraw from
the eMtem banks of the RhiDe. They became known to us in later
ages by the name of Goths.

From this Scythian or Gothic stock tcpntng tbe Saxons, who occu
pied the north-west part of Germany. We may here observe, the
terms Kimmerians and Scythian areo not to be considered merely as
local, but as generic appellations; each of their tribea haYing a pecu
liar distinctive denomination. Thus we have seen, ODe tribe of the
Kimmerian, extending over part of Gaul aDd Britain, were called
Kelts: aDd now we may remark that a Scythiaa or Gothic tribe were
called Saxons. The Sakai, or SIICIe, were an ancient Scythian nation ;
and Sakai-suna (the 1011' ofthe Sakai) contracted into Sak-aun, seems
a reasonable etymology of the word Saxon. Some of these people,
indeed, were actually called by Pliny (lib.vi. c.ll.) Sacaasani, which
is but the term Sakai-allDa spelt by a penon unacquainted with its
meaning,

The Saxons were as far to the westward as the Elbe in the days of
Ptolemy; and therefore, in all likelihood, as ancient visitom of Europe
as any other Gothic tribe. Their,situation, between the Elbe and the
Eyder in the BOuth of Denmark, seems to indicate, that they moved
among the foremost columl1ll of tbe vnat Gothic ~migratioD. Th~

Saxons, when first Ilettled on the Elbe, were an inconsiderable people,
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3. The letters in Saxon may be pronounced as the
present English: but those who wish to attend more
minutely to the pronunciation, &c. may consult the fol
lowing alphabet under the column for sound, &c., and
the notes upon the letters.

but in lJucceeding ages they increaSed in power and renown. About
A.D. 240, the Sa.xons united with the Francs (thefree people) to op
pose the progress of the Romans towards the north. By this league
and other means, the Sa.~on in8uence was increalJed, till they pos
lle8Sed the vast tract of country embraced by the Elbe, the Sala, and
the Rhine, in addition to their ancient temtory from the Elbe to the
Eyder. In this tract of country were several confederate nations,
leagued together for mutual defence. Although the Saxon name be
came, on the continent, the appellation of this confederacy of nations,
yet, at fim, it only denoted a single state. We shall only mention
two ofthese confederate nations, the Jute!; and Angles, because the!
are most connected with the history of Britain. The Jutes inhabited
South Jutland, and the Angles the dilltrict of Anglen, both in the
present duchy of Sleswick. Hengist and Horsa, who first came into
Britain about A.D. 449, were Jutes, but the subsequent lIettlers in
this island were chiefly from the An~les; hence, when the eight Saxon
kingdoms were settled in Britain In A.D. 586, it formed the Anglo
Saxon Octarchy, generally, but most improperly, caned the Saxon
Heptarchy. They were called Anglo-Saxons to point out th~ir ori
gin :-An~lo-Saxon denoting that the people so called were the An
gles, a nation coming from the Saxon confederacy. In subsequent
times, when the Angles bad been alienated from the Saxon confede
~ by settling in Britain, they denominated that part ofthis kingdom
mnch ther inhabited €11~la-lanb (the land of the Angles) Angles'
land; whIch was afterward contracted into England.

From the entrance of the Saxons into Britain in A.D. 449, they
opposed the Kelts, Kimmerianll, Kymri or Britons, till, on the full
establishment of the Saxon Octarchy in A.D. 586, the Britons were
driven int{) Wales. The Anglo-Saxons retained the government of
this island till 1016, when Canute, a Dane, became king of England.
Canute and his two sons Harold and Hardi-canute reigned 26 years~

The Saxon line was restored in 1042, and continued till 1066, when
Harold II. was slain by William duke of Normandy, commonly
c:alled William the <A>nqueror. ThUll the Anglo-Saxon dynasty ter
minated, after it bad existed in EnA'land about 600Jear8. The
Saxonpower ceued when William the Conqueror ascend the throne,
but not the language j for, though it was mixed with DanL..h and ~or

man, the vulgar Saxon continued to be spoken by the old inhabitants
till the time of Henry the Third, A.D. 1258. See a writ in Saxon issued
by this king in Somner's Dictionary under Unnan.
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t Th b t way of (Iuiring a knowledge of the alphabets ia by
writin them ov r a few tim i thu th form of each letter ia. in the
act of writing. imperceptibly impr cd on the mind.

3 '11\ oth w r d c nd d froro MllgOg (set: DOte I): as a di.
tinctive d nomination th y pI' fu d to GotM the name of the COUll..

try they inhabited or ~ubdu d i [\l. th MI:elIO-Gothi, 8cando-Gothi,
orn'no- othi, s.c. Their chi f at is r ported to have been in Goth

I nd, now 11 pnrt of ih wedi. h dominion.. The Mcao-GotM. as
their nam importa, w re tho e Goths thot inhabited MCI!lIia, on the
fronti rs of Th . The I ngua~ of the e GotM is not only callecl
MlE o-Gothic. but Ipbilo-Gothlc, froro lphilaa, the firRt,blShop of
the Mil: o-Gotl. He lived about A,D. 37 • and is snid to ha'fe in
vented th othi lllph lbet, nd to 11I\ve tl1UlSlated the whole Bible
from Gr k into Gothic The othic charactera were in use in the
gren r p rt of Europe after the d tructiol1 of the western empire.
Th Frnch fir t adopted the Lntin chara tCd. The Spaniarcla, by a
d r of n synod at Lyon. aboli h d the uae of Gothic letters
A,D. 1091 (. (' Prie tley' Le tur on tlie Theory oj lAnfUO«e ana
Univel' al Gramma,. p. I).

4 'This alphabet. called also Scytho-Gothic. C'1D1bric, or Scandic,
88 well as Runic. was used by many of the northern nations. They
had originally onlr sixteen letters, which they derived from the
Gothic (see Hickes s Thuaunu, yol. ii. p. 4, tables i. ii. & iiL). To
denote the 8Ounda, which their alphabet would not originally express.
they placed a dot or point in lOme of the letters, and called them·
Stu"gell, as StungeD Jis (1) is Jis (I) with a point in the middle.
Such letters were called Stullgell, from St:un~ell, pointed tlr stung.
See Lye's Dictionarg under Stun~an. to sting, &c.

~ In modern language8 there is much difficulty in ascertaining the
true sound of letters i and in ancient languages this difficulty ill much
increased. Dr. Hickes (see Thaaunu, vol. i. p.,~f. to Sascm Gram
mar. xii.) found a MS. in the Bodleian Library ~ked NE. D. 2. 19 j

which he considered useful in determining the pronunciation of lIOme
Anglo-Saxoll letters. prior to the time of King Alfred. In this MS.
~here are extracts from the Septuagint written in Saxon letters in one
column, and 11 Latin translation in the other(aee a fllClimile in Hickes's
The,.• p. 168). A short specimen is given. witl) the original Greek,

Igl17erJ byGoogle
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to Ihow what letters were used by the Saxons to express the Greek
words.

Gen. i. 26.
26. Phj1f01HD anrhpopon
~ lcona ~ ~ omoyopn
laet:epaD ce apc:hew ton
lC%hYOD riT. ralaraT ce too
pttlROB tu UJ'IIDlI ce too
mnon ce paJll!T r1T XIT ce
pallrOD ton beJlptlton ton heJl
po1It'OIl epl tiT ~IT ce exeneto
uroT'

27. Ce ephYIJ1!lI 0 theoT ton
aomJlopon eat; lcona theu epYI
renauton aJlroo ce tbdyepyoet
reo auror.

28. Ce euloXlren aurnT
Je~on auxanerrhc ce pbrhyuer·
the ce phJlorate tlO ~IO ce ca
tarYJIlcupte autlr ec aJlChete
ton ICtbyon r1T thalarflT co
ton petlnon tll uJlBnu ce ron
panton mnon tiT ~Ir ce pan
ron tad t'J1peton tall f'JIPOnton
epa r1r Xlr, &c. 29, 30.

:31. Ce y'Oen 0 theor ta paora
ora epbY1ren ce Ibn cal. ha..
ce exenero berpt'pa ce exellero
pJlohl hlmcpa ertJ.

. 26. nOIfJtTW,", A,9ptWo"
xa'l",IXO'A xtZ4 xJJ' 0poolWtTlr
ilJlf"pAr' xtZ4 IIfxrrw(erAr) 'fwr
'X9uwr 'I'lJS 3IU.AtTCT1S, xtZ4 'l'wr
tr"""Mn 1'B oUfHI"ou, XlII 'fwr
x,","WI', leA, "AtnjS 'l"Jt 'Y'JS, XlII
'lffl."'f/IW 'fill" iptt..,.wr 'f/# Ip"
trOw/#"" '"Js nS, lC&Il)'Im't_WI.

27. K41 WOller", 0 910' .,.."
fl."SpWltO"· leAT' IlXOJlII 910u I'll'DlfJ
tT,,, IIU'I'or tx.pcrl' lUlU ~AII WO'f)
tTE" (JI.U'I'OIl,.

28. KIU EIIAO'Y'Jcrn U'I"OlIt
~UI", AuEfl.J'lcrO. xtZ4 "A7J911",er

9. XtU'I'AfJpWtTfl.'I" 'l"J1' 'Y'J1',xtZ4 leA
'I'(X.Xupllllcra:1'I tlli'f'JS' xtZ4 IIfXI'I'I
'I'/IW 'XOUWl' ,",S 3tx.AtICI'tnjt, XIII
'l'CAIt' 'I'''''Ell/WI' '1'011 OliptUOII,XIU'fwr
'lfU'fCAlt' X'I'lJ"CAIt' ,",S 'Y'JS ,XIU 'lfll"_
'f/# 'I'/IW ip'l'I'f/IW '1'/# ip7tOrt'rlI'I
• .., ,",S 'Y'JS'

31. KIU IIln 69IOP·II'I'tx.".,.a,
ocra E'I'OIfJtT" xtZ4 16011, xtx.AII AlAr'
leAl ''YE''S'fO itrll"fll, xtZ4 ry'I"'fO
'ltpwi, ill-'pa. ix'f7J.

From these extracbl it appears, the A. i. u was pronounced 81 011 in
Greek, the I 8Il the Greek " the e 811 1,7J, II, or IU, the k 88 the Greek
x, the f aa the Roman f or Greek ~, the 088 the Greek 0 or w, 88 the
~h 00 in rood, &c. (see Hickes's TIu,. Pref. p. 12). _

If we knew the true sound of the Greek letters, the J!recediog ex
vacta would fix the pronunciation of the Sa.'(on : but, If we know no
EOn of the true original sound of the Greek lettt'rs than we do of the
Saxon, the following observations may deserve attention (see notes
41,10 and II. &c.).

When the Saxon language is properly pronounced, it is by no
meaaa deficient in harmony, though ita peculiar characteristics are
Itrength and significance of npresaioll, together with a facility and
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felicity of combination, which is exceeded only by the copiousness of
the Greek. See Ingram's Lecture, p.68. 'The vowels may be pro
nounced as in English; but Mr. Ingram observes, from the inter
COUl'lle which the Saxons had with the Romans, it is very probable
that their pronunciation of the vowels was something similar to the
present Italian. For the formation of Aa, Bb, &c. see IntrodfM'hon,
specimen 4.

6 The general pronunciation of the Gothic lettel'll i'i given In the

alphabet under sound; but we may observe further, that AI must be
rend e, as in i'Alsns Jesus; eI, i, 111 aft.velel. David J

j\n, 0, as SAnAAnM~N Solomon. II is sounded ng, as
j\11 ang, and AIYArrAIAI~N,EUayyEAIOY, Evnngelium.

7 Hickes, Thwaites, &c. affirm, that L and Ii are always pronoun
ced hard i but Ingram says," In the pronunciation ofc and ~ theSaxons,
long before the time of the Norman Conquest, appear to have nearly
coincided with the Italians; either from their religious intercourse
with the see of Rome, cr from that natural propensity which all na
tions have to soften their language in the progress of refinement. Thus
our modern ch was anciently expressed by c only, as in the word
ceoreD chosen, Lerel'P Chester, &c." The Saxons pronounced the word
alb as we do child. Tn different ages, the same Ijound has been de
noted by other letteJ:8, or a combination of them according to the
fancy of the writer; but the pronunciation of so common a word as
cl1~, one would suppose, could not materially alter, See Orthograpbg,
on \he le\ter G, Ilnd Ingram's Lecture, p. 68.

The Saxon capital L was formed from the Roman C when it reo
tained more of its angular form. (See Introduction, page 10.) The
letters c, cy or cu were \lI!ed for the sound of k and q before the Nor
man Conquest. After the time of William the Conqueror, both k anll
q came into general use. See sect. 17 under K.

8. The Saxon final e was seldom quiescent, and generallypronounced
as by the Italians at this day: hence Beme is found written Be'mlle
or Boheml, the Bohemians: Dene is the same with Dam, the Danu:
the words take, one, 1Cine, &1.'., which are now monosyllables, were
formerly dissyllables, ta-ke, o-ne, wi-ne, &c. See Wallis's Grtml
7nqtica Lingua Anglica1ltE, p.57, Tyrwhitt's CAaucer Ell. p.60, and
Ingram'S Lecture, p. 68. .

1/ The letters F ~ Jl r t, about the ninth century, 108t tbeir Sa."'(oa
formation, and were written after the Roman manner; 88, f g r s t.
for the manner offorming the Sa."'(on letters, see Hickes's TIau., p. 9.
and Introduction to thit; GrlUllmar, .)age 10. .

i
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10 The letter ~ was the origin of z, which we find in Scoto-Saxon
and old English MSS. In mnny instancell, ~ was pronounced like y
or i, particularly before the vowel e: sometimes even before a, u.
&c. Il8 in ba~ar. 'oa~uDl daYIl, ~t'ap year; hence the origin of gats
for gate, still used in Gloueestushire. Lan'b-~elllZpe, ~ere~ll&n,

mant'~a, zlcepe, Fu~It'Jlan, FlI~cleJlar, &c., if pronounced according
to the Italian manner, will be found not unharmonious. The diffi
culty consists in knowing when these doubtful consonants are to be
pronounced hard, and when soft: for this very purpose the Danish k
was early introduced, and c was often inserted before~; or a double
cc or double~ was adopted, which \lloduced the hard c and ~: thus
kynm~e for cYD1n~l', kyp1:d for cypteJ, fl:lcce-maelum ,tick-meal.
&c. were used Il8 earlf Il8 the time of King Alfred, if we have the ori
ginal MS. of his tmnslation of OrosiUR, which is the belief of most
antiquaries. The Normans preferred the soft sounds of these letters:
hence michel or mitchel for micle; bridge for brigg, &c. the way in
which bridge ill now pronounced by the common people in Norfolk
and other parts of England. The prefix lie is sometimes put, and
sometimes omitted, before the same words, and appears to occasioll
no alteration in its meaning: it was at length superseded by y; as
Jieclypo'b, called, Yc1vped. See &ask's Gr., p. 7, sect.B, for more 0b
servations on the letter G.

11 H among the Anglo-SaXons was sometimes l\ very rough aspi
rate, and at others only a simple one, which gave it a kind of double
power. When used as the rough aspirate, it WIl8 sounded like Hh, or
the Hebrew n Cheth.

12 The Saxons dotted the y instead of the I, being at first perhaps
written ij, the ii of the Germans twice dotted, and the OJ of the MO!8O
Gothic alphabet, which corresponds with the i in the Alexandrian,

neza. and other old MSS. of the New Testament j as i'ov~C.
iA.ONTEC. nrwi·. The Irish dotted the Saxon i instead of
the y. Ingram'S Lecture, p. 51. °

13 Whether the old Saxons had the letter K, and discarded it like
the Romans, i, not certain; but C was generally used till the DaneR
and Normans introduced K. It is used now, as formerly, to prevent
&he soft sound of C. Ingram's Lecture, p. 51.

B Sometimes Kaun l' supplies the place of Q; but the northern
nations using this character, generally expressed the sound of Q by
l(aun Ur Yh.
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U The proper BOund fA these lettera can hardly be lUlCertained 1
but that which is given appears the m08t probable. We find 0AN,
in Saxon hya:nne, and in English ",hell. We have aJao cfJAN, in

Suon ton, and In En~h thels. The letter Yia read 88 the Greek
T, or the English eN in the middle of a word: at the beginning it
is fD: thus sYNAr~reIN and VAIj{S, Saxon P'YPT, and
English fDOT'/!.

18 The R is used at the beginning, middle, and end of words; but
'" only at the end. See JuniUll'8 GlonaTT/ to Gothic and &uon Goapell,
p.17, Wormius'll Runic Lezicon, &c.

11 Sc, like the German Sch, had the sound of the modem Sh; &II,

fClp ,hip, and prccpar fisher., &c. See Ingram'lI Lecture, p. 68.
18 See Note P, p. 40.
IP D and p both answer to the Englillh Th; but this, 81 is well

known, has a double pronunciation: )8t, a harder one, 88 in thing,
which is just 88 the Greek e and the Islandic ); and 2dly, a weaker
and softer one, 88 in this. Tht'! seem. peculiar to the English. Spel
man attributes the harder sound to D, the softer to P; and Somner,
Hickes and Lye follow him in this opinion; but I cannot conceive on
what ground. On the contrary, it is clearly seen that the~had thesofter,
nnd ~ the harder 80und: ht, because it is evident that D.is taken
from D, and it t.. also probable that it expressed the sound which
comes nearest to D: it is also evident, on the other hand, that ~ is
taken from the Runic 11,88 weD &lI the lsI. ), and, themote, it pro•
bably denoted the same sound: 2dly, because ~ is fouad IOftequentJy
at the end of a syllable, and between two 'Yowel. where the softer
BOund is still retained in English and in I.landic. According to the
old orthography, "lS and lIOIIJetimea d only is written; for example..
f0'S' English ,ooth, and Islandic p"lSJI or pbJ'; o"lSJ1e, English otMr'.
Islandic a~J1IJ' or abJ'lJ'. ~ on the contrary is found molt 88 the ini~

tial of a sll1ab1e where the Islandic has always the hard HOund: for
~xlUllple, pcob a people, Islnndic ~IO~, )1eucoon to think, I~laftdic )en•

....
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~ua. The English.have two BOunds, as th iii thing and this; but only
one way of expressing them: our anceIltors bad, with much ~ropriPty,

~wo distinct characters. Bishop Wilkins makfS some judicious 're
JlUU"kll on the pronunciation of D and p. He appears to confirm what
hasjustbeenadvancedbyRask (lIeeGr.p.8-10.). Hesaya, "Dh
(D, '15) and its correspondent mute Th (P, ~) are ofthat power which
we commonly ascribe to the letters D and t, aspirated or inCl'llllll&ted.
And though these two powen are commonly Uled by us without any
provilion for them by distinct characters, yet our ancestors, the Suom,
had several letters to express them. They represented (Dh) by this
JIUU'k ('5) as in fa'l5'er, mo'l5'er, '5e, '6'at, '()en; and (Th) by thi1l mark
(t) M tief, ticj(, fnip. And it is most evident that their sounds (thouiP'
we 1IlI1llilly confound them under the same JDaIlBer of writing) are m
tl)emselyc:. very dilItioguiabable, as in these examples :

Dh. (D, '6'.) . Th. (p, t.)
'Thee, thia, there, thence, that, Think, thigh, thing, thist1e,thesia,
those, tboul(h, thou, thy, thine. thanks, thought, throng, thrive,
Father, mother, brother, leather, thrust. Doth, death,wrath,length,
weather, fe~. smooth, leeth, strength, loveth, teacheth, &c.
bequeath.
See Euay 1m a Real Cltaral:ter alld a Phibophical Languase, p. 368.

Verbs are lometimes formed from nouns by cbangingthe hard into
the soft th: R8 wreath, Wl't'athe; breath, breathe; cloth, clothe. ID
Norfolk, words beginning with the hard th are spoken R8 if written
with 8 t; e. g. trme for thme: and in the North of England for d in
the middle of words the soft th is substituted, which is altlO the sound
pf the a aDlong the modern Greeks.

Saxon writers have not attended to the precedi~ du.tinction in the .
BOUnd oft and '6', but they have used them indiscrimlOately; as Hickes
remarks: "Con/,!,f1dtlnhn' hi charaderu a ICriptori1nu.'·

II 1.' in the mIddle or end of a word or syllable, retains its original
lOun , 0 like the w of the Greekl, and the w or ii of the Welsh J
hence, probably, iL1 JJ104~m ran~ as a vowel. This letter, as to form
BIId place, is unknown in the alphabets of the ancient Hebrew.,
Greeks and Romans. It is peculiar to the northern languages and
people. Mr. Whittaker (Hist. of Mancltuter, vol. ii. p.332) and
Astle, p. 78 and 98, observe, .. The Sa."on y seems at first to have been
only the Roman v, lengthened into the Saxon character (see Intro.
duction, p. 10, lIpCC, of, and Hickes's Thea., voU. p, 2, Plate) onden.

•
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4. The diphthongs Be and oe are generally written Ie

and reo
For anh the Saxons used these abbreviations, 1 and

1"; for pat and pret they wrote y; and for o~~eor,
and the termination hee l!l' they wrote t; as tor" ;
and ro~t for ro~hee trul!l'

When an m was omitted, they made a short stroke
over the preceding letter; as pi for pam It.

CHAPrER II.
The Division and Change ofLetters,

5. The letters of the alphabet are divided into vowels
and consonants,

6. Those letters are called vowels which can be di
stinctly uttered by themselves: they are a, e, 1,0, U, y,
and p.

7. The remaining letters are called consonants, be
cause they CtmflOt be distinctly uttered but in union

Iarged into the present Roman w, bf bringing the principal strokes
somewhat lower, and cloeing the top 10 the one, and by redoubling
the whole in the other." TIle w, however, ill evidently composed of
two chal'ackrs; namely, of the v or u doubled. About the time of
William the Conqueror, the pure SaxOD letters y, 'IS' and ~ were writ
ten uu, w, th or th, according to the writer's fancy; and hence the
origin of these letters in our present alphabet.

fi Thia letter very early took the sound of I, 88 in the Islandic,
Gennan and French: tillS is concluded from the very frequent per
mutations of y and i: still it appears that y commonly denotes a
weak i, and, OD the contrary. y with an accent. a hard i. See Raak'.
Gr.,p.5.

!13 We also find lit for or; Plttro. for pillelm, William; ud bEt,
for 1'alJenb, JeI1U; I stand'! for leofcJ"C&o ~jA1'(I(,TOI amicissimi, mod
friendly or belorJed; apl ap or ap· for apo)'tule, an ap08tle; aptar.
apo,tles; blt'ptm, Jenualem; rClt, a ,hilling. money.

IK There are many other abbreviatioDs and connectives; such aslere Ie~Jl. ":fin'; a1lni .lIm1btl~, almight,; ani", amen; ancen, aD
c:enne'be, only begotten; b, b. bire, biJCOp. a bishop; bpo'lS', bpod.
bJloJ'e)\D, brethrera; cape, capceJlne, a _prison; eft II Cpi[t, xper.
CJUJteJ,Clwilt,Chrilt',; cp, Cpz'lS'.IGitA; >: for 'bz~, a dng; bb, bet,
DafJid; bpih, bJlibi', Lord; bilr bpiht11er, Lord,; f fOP, for, on
account of; i, ~eaf\l", a year; ItlJ, Ibc, Jmu; J. co. JClOre CDaJUo.
St. Marf; r. p. St. Peter; pu·t, yucubllcc, certainly, &c. See
Thwaitc~) p. I.
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with 8 vowel. The cOnsonants I are subdivided into
mutes, which are perfectly unutterable wben alone; and
semivowds, which have an imperfect sound of them..
eelves. \

The mate eonsonants are b, p. t. 0. k, and th~ hard c:
and 6' The scmivowe1s are F. I. m. 0. p, f. v, p, x. z,
)7, and the soft c and 6' Of these semivowels, I, m, n
and p are distinguished by the D8I1le of liqui~ because
they readily unite with the mute consonants, and flow
into their sounds·.

8. When two Vowels are so placed as to be pro
nounced by a single impulse of the voice, they make a
diphthong: their distributiOft into proper and improper
is of modt'rn date; each of thediphthongalletters being

I Grammarians have also divided the consonants into three dassel,
corresponding with the organs employed in BOunding them. Thu.'l b,
f, m, p, wand v, being formed by the lips, are called labiall. The
JetteI'll c soft, d, j, I, n, r, s, th, 'X, z, al'e enunciated by the tongue
being brought in contact with the extremities of the upper teeth, and,
for a similar reason, are denominated dentall: while h, k, q, &c. and
g hard (uttered by a contraction of the larynx) receive the name of
gutturals. This division of the consonants is of great use in elocution,
and in the acquisition of a philosophical acquaintance with the origin
and derivation of words.
. A minute attention to the organs employed in the enunciation of
each class of letters enabled Amman, a Dutch physician, to teach
peI'llons born deaf and dumb to read and speak. Close application to
this subject will also be the best means of overcoming all unpediments
to a clear enunciation.

In tracing the origin of words, the division of the consonants intO
labials, dentals, gutturals, &c. is indispensable. In an etymological
view, the letters enunciated by the same organs are 110 often inter
changed, that they may be all considered as one letter. In the deri
vation of words, air the vowels may also be considered as one letter.
These observations will not only apply to the Anglo-Saxon, but to all
other languagt'S, as will appear from the following notes. See Jones's
!.At. Gram., chap. vii.; Jones's GreekGram., part ii. ch. i. ; and Gregot")I
Sharpe's Two Dissertatio711 on the Origin ofLanguagu, and the ori-
ginal POlDers of Letter., .

t The modern final syllables, ble, dIe, fie, Sec. are evidently of this
claa; and are actl.l81ly pronounced without any aid from the final
Towel e.
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ori~inally sounded in pronouncing the words which co...
tained tht:m. If tbree vowels corne together. they foml
a triphthong.

9. In studying the Anglo.Saxon tongue, it is of great
consequence to remarK, that the inevitable changes in
troduced by the lapse of time through successive agtS ;
the existence of the three great ditlects, and their fre
quent intermixture; the YBriet1. of Anglo-Saxon writeR,
and their little aoquaintaDce WIth each other; but, aboYe
all, their total disregard of any settled rules ofo~
graphy '; haTe oecasioned many· irrt>gUlarities in the
language, and thrown difficulties in the way of the
leamer, which at first sight appear truly formidable;
but, on closer inspection, these difficulties preeentno
insuperable obstacle.

10. The principal difficulty consists in this: The
Anglo-Saxon writers often confounded some letters, and
used them indifferentl, for each other. This is the
case to a mOit 8UrpnslOg extent with the vowels and
diphthongs; so that the consonants, though often treat
ed in the same manner, form the only part of the Jan
guage which possesses any thing like a fixed and per
manent character.

This observation will be fully exemplified in the fol
lowing remarks on the transposition and substitution of
the different letters.

, U In days when mankind were but caUana
At grammar, logic, anllic taleotll,
They took nae pains their speech to balance,

or rules to gie,
But Ilpak their thoughtll in plain, braid lallanll,

Like you or me,'· BtfaNB.
• Mr. Raak has acknowledged that "the Anglo-Saxon 0rthogra

phy is indeed excessively perplexed:" and yet he makes the follow
109 bold 811ertion; " According to Hickes and Lye, the Saxon 01"
thography IeeID8 to be much more irregular than it really is j becaUIe
they have not at all understood how to deduce rules for it, and to
di8criminate the more unfrequent and negligent anomalies from what
is properly and decidedly right j to set aside, or at least to remark.
the fonner, and follow the latter. Instead of this, they give, in every
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Remarks an the Chanqe ofthe Consonants required/or
derivatIon and declension.

B.
II. B, F, or U, are often interchanged I j as
Bebep, beFop, a beaver. IP6' 1ll~ ivy. Obep,

0Fep, ouep, over. €bolpm, erolran to blaspheme.
Fot, uot afoot.

In Dana-Saxon B is sometimes omitted, or super
~ed by F, P or u.

C.
12. C often interchanges with G, K and QCl; as
Doncer, ~on6er thoughts. Ey~, ky~ kindred.

EynmbJ kymn6 a king. Acep, Akep afield. I:pen 7
,

Cluen, a queen, wife, &C. .
C and CC are also often changed into H, or Hh, be

fore r or ~, and especially before t; as Stpehton they
nrewed, for rtpecton, from rtpeccan. Ahpan for
aCflan or aXlan to ask. reh~ for rec~ seeks, from recan
to seek.

In Dan. Sax. C changes into 6' h, hp and k; and ch
changes into h.

D.
13. D and T are often used indiscriminately for each

other, an~ D is changed into b especially in verbs; 81

reo~an to, 60it 'Or 8~th; roben bailed. IC cpre~ I 8~d;

C8IIe, an excessive number of ways how words may be spelt, and they
not unfrequently take the false for the genuine." Gram•• p. l.

~ 'That the lahu. of which b is one, are interchanged is clear. u
we find in Hebrew, "lY:1 bc:ji.lr, written "lIIJ pezt!r, IT'I'B1flW dilper,e; :llln
n~. Olin n~~m, '1111) n~p to blow; t::lH iib(on, eFen ellen. The
same is observed in Greek ; II-upp.~, r;v,p.q.E. and f3uP[JolIIJUX-. J01'f1Iica
an ant, and (30UAOI!'rJ.I, vola. will. In Latin. cuba. cumbo. 10 lie doIrm.

Cl The Hebrew ~:J, ~pt!I. is changed into the Chaldee ~::ll' qW!bel.
roKpled. The Hebrew;o), gemel, is formed into the Greek UIJo..>.os.
the Latin camelu" and the English word camel. In the l8JDe way
the Greek OX'l"W is changed into the Latin octo, and the English eight.

, Like the Gothic UGNS, UGINS, UIN~a wife~ lC~all. Ac.
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~u cprebe thou saidst. he pyp>c5 he is or becomes j ~u
puphe thou becomest. .

F.
14. In DaB. Sax. F changes into band p.

G.
15. G is often changed into hand p'; as
nepetoha for hepetooa a leader j Dahum for ha6Um

with days j Gen)loan to be silent j oerupohe 9he was
silent or dumh j roph for ropoe sorrow.

G interchanges with I and V, when I has a IOrt of a
consonant sound; as oeo, leo or 1U ywe, formerly j

~e06u~, leoou>c5 youth; oeoe, loe or me yoke.
G is often suppressed before n, or on lengthened.

into oen; as PYflone, ~Yrme from Ptrr or ~Ir this,
and remone, renme, from remo any. G is often added
to words that end with I, as hlo for hi they; and on the
contrary G is often omitted in those words which end
in 10 ; as hpl for hplo or hpyo' dry.

In Dan. Sax. G is sometimes dropped, or changed
into C, H, or K; and GS into X.

H.
16. n is sometimes changed into 0; as pao 10 for pah

he grew or throve, from ~ean to grow.
In Dan. Sax. 0 is sometimes added to words, and

sometimes dropped; or it is changed into e, 0' ch, or k;
and Ou into p. .

K.
17. The Saxons originally expressed the sound of the-

a G is often redundant in Greek. as are all aspirates, and it is pre
fixed to words, as )'l'0llos.from "fJOS. a cloud ; 'Y"WCTXW. n08CO. to /mow.
See Gregory Sharpe'R Origin oj Languagu. p. 51.

9 See Matt. xxii. 12.
10 See Credm. lvii. 20. Cnlht peo!: "1 JIa~ the boy incretmd andgTt!fl1.

So bmlenh)Jeah on p,fbome anb on ylbe. Litke ii. 52. Deah as the
Gothic.,Alh he ~tfII.
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modern K by C. As C also stood for B 80ft 80und, it was
difficult to know when it was to be 80unded hard, and
when soft. To remove this difficulty, the Danes and
Normans introduced the letter K to denote the hard
sound of CII.

L.
18. Vi and N are often written double or single with

out any distinction at the end of monosyllables; but this
reduplicatioR ceases when words are lengthened, so that
a consonant follows; as pell or pel well; ealle or al all
(omnis); ealne all (omnem); also Ie Trlle, pu ltlre,
he rtl~, I sell, thou &c.

In Dan. Sax. L is sometimes put for R.

M and N.
19. In Dan. Sax. these two letters are sometimes in

terchangeable; and N is occasionally dropped.

P.
20. The Saxon p and p are easily mistaken for each

II tr The English should never use c at the end ofa word." Todd's
Joluuon, under K. We should not write public, but publick. Dr.
Johnlon WlUI a strenuous advoc.ate for retaining the k, 80 was the au
thor of Friendly !fcroice to the Correctour of tM Engluh Pres6 at Ox
ford, coneemm, the EnglillaOrthographie. Fol. London, 1682. Thi.
author says, he observed many cacographietl in The Ladiu Calling,
and The Gorlernmevt qf tM Tcmsue, and some in the 4to Bible of the
same date. He says" You have injuriously and shamefully docked En
glish words, by taking from the end of them; (or example, writing
ctiaholic, topic, public, instead o( the known words diabolick, topick,
publick, or Bll sometimes they were written diabolique, topfque, pub
liqlle; but never, but from Ox(ord, with a c terminating them, unless
from France, where I find them so spelt. But what have we to do to
conform our English to their language 1" See Todd's John,on, vol. iv.
in Grammar, Note r in OrUlography. The k is now generally omitted
(II!" is~ case even in the present work) in luch words as Gothic,
Cunbric, &C. &c, .

•- Land R are 80 nearly related in sound, that ther. are used pro
mi~cuously: (or the Hebrew nJo;~ iilm~ne the Chaldeans wrote
~JO"~ iirm~na a widow; and for the Hebrew ";c the Septuagint has
v«pi8.

E
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other, both in MSS. and on ooins; and even in printed
books great care is sometimes necessary to distinguish
these letters:

In Dan. Sax. P changes occasionally into Band U.

Q.
21. Q is not aD original Saxon letter, and very seldom

occurs in MSS.; Cw and Cu were commonly employed
where Q is now uled.

R.
22. R in Dan. Sax. is occasionally addf'd to words,

and is sometimes dlaoged into L.

S.
23. Sand Z are merely variations of the same origi

nal letter. The Z is only the Shard 13.

In Dan. Sax. Ss, D or X are sometimes substituted
for S.

T.
24. T in Dan. Sax. occasionally changes into D and

D 14
•

13 The Hebrew word mv 0lc:!B becomel-r)l' Olt!j and r"l' 01" wezuU.
the Greek WON fIoII'IlT"'" &0 eat,JRa.Ulla the jaw-bolle. Sharpe's Orig.
Lang. p. 52.

The change, which baa happened iD our la~by the abbrevia
tion oi several words that are termillat.ed in ~t., by 1I.ti&ut.iug IiIl ,

in the room of the last Iyllab'e, • ill drOllnll, 'UHllJu, aYritTel, and iD~

numerable other words, which in the pro1Ulnciatioo of OlD' forefather'l
were dr04lmeth, wallceth, arritreth, hu wODlierflilly multiplied a letter
which W8I before too frequent in the EngliBh tongue, and added to
that hiAiog in O\lT language, which is takeo 10 mud1 notice of bv f0-
reigners. See Todd's Joh7llOft under S. .

14 The Hebrew rnno thue into n.m tH ,edIIC!!fl, &be Greek AT~ or
;..a.9w into the Latin lateo, and the Hebrew ')1"1 rOd, i8to 11)1"1 rlit, lUld
IIW'l riis, tr_lea. The.letter T baa a teodency in a111anguages to de
generate into S. Hence in oW' OWl! aon,gue loJ,eth becomes lovu. For
the same reuon the Greek wordsC7'J'GI8" 'is'' and eM, become a'l'"1lf. 8f~.
and oos. See note on S, and Janel'. Greek Gram. Part H. Ch. ii.
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W.
25. In Dan. Sax. \V changes into F and Ui; \Ve

into oe, u, ue; 'Vi, into u, uu; Wa, into Ulre, pre; Wr,
into war; and Wu, into o.

X.
26. X is sometimes supplied by er; as neoperen for

neopxen quiet.
In Dan. Sax. X interchanges with S.

Z.
27. Z is only the S hard. See S.

Remarks on the Powels anti Diphthongs.

28. If the consonanta,-those natural sinews ofwords
and language,-suffer such changes, it may safely be pre..
sumed, that those flexible and yielding symbols, the
vowels '\ would be exposed to still greater confusion; a
confusion almost sufficient to induce one to imagine that
they are of no weight or authority, in Anglo-Saxon or..
thography.

A.
29. A kind of italic a is much used in Anglo-Saxon

MSS.18 \Vhere we now use A or E, the diphthongs .iE,
<E, and Ea continually occur in Anglo-Saxon; but <E
more frequently in Dan. Sax.

The vowel A and its diphthongs thus intercha.e:
A and O. See under O.
A and .iE: as ae, ree an oak; aeep, reeep afield;

habban to have, Ie hrebbe I llave; rtan a stone;
['Camen st01l'!J; lap doctrine; lrepan to teach; an 0'Re;
reDl~ any one.

Ja In fact, there is nearly the same Yariety in the vowel 80undl of
English 88 now spoken, in the different provincial dialects: e. g. man
man, !land !lond, Craydon Croydon, Dorking Darking,-i is in lOme
di.~tricts ai, in others ei, and oi.. and will is wull.

16 See Plate.
£2
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JE nnd EA: as re, ea water; rec, eae eternal.
~ and <E: as re~hpep, ~hpep every tohere; re6

hpl1e, ~hplle every one.
JE and Y: as rele, tIc each one.
In Dan. Sax. these occur indifferently:-A, Ie, e, ea.

0, eo j JE, e, Ie, re, 0, ea. ue.

E.
30. E interchanges with /B. It is often added to

the end of Anglo-Saxon words where it does not natu
rally belong. and it is as often rejected where it does.

Eo is changed into y and e, and ea into e, but more
usually into y.

€a~e, e~e easily; and eeareep, eereep a castle.
SeolF, relF, r'YIF self; ryIlan, rellan to give, sell, &.c.
Neah near; neh~m'lWut; eal'O old; re ylbpa the

elder; peal'Oan to rule, he pelt or pylt lie rules; lear
loose, Iyran to looae; ~eleap helief, ~elYFan to helieve.
, In Dan. Sax. these oc€ur indifferently:-.E, a, t.'9. re,
0, u, &e, ea. y; ea, eo. 1, y ; eau, eop; ee. e; el. re, I;
eo, a, e, 1, lp, U; eu, yp.

. I.
31. I ill interchanged with e and y; as
'6)an'O, e6lan'O, nIan'O an island; eFeI, YFel evil;

IJl~hn~, eap~llD6t yp~lm~afarmer; pen rain, pmaq
to rain; bepnan to burn, bypnan to set on fire; epe
~an to say, ~u cPYf'c, eplJ"c, thou sayest.

In4Dan. Sax. these occur indiffert'ntly: I, la, 10, eo. y;
1~ Ie, re; tuh, eop. .

O.
32. 0 is changed into u, e and y, and eE) into y; but

S,Ometimes into a, especially before n in a short Qr termi
nating syllable.

O'Oe and 0'0, into abe and a'O; born judgment, be
man to judge; FpoFep comfort, FpeFplan to com
fort; Fot a foot, Fet feet; hoc a hook, bee hooks a
~opm a storm, f'cypman to storm; '6°1'0 guld, ;5y)'Oen
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golden; popb a word, anbpypban to answer; peopc
II work, pypcean to work; heopb or hypbe a herd; 10C,

o lUC a!Joke; lepan, IOpan to show; man and mon a man;
tan6 and lon6 long; ranb and fonb sant!o

In Dan. Sax. these occur :-0, a, e, I, U; IE, re, e, 0,

ue, pe; oea, eo; ope, uu.

u.
33. U is sometimes converted into y: as Jepub

clothing, fcpyban to clothe; cu~ known, cypan to
make known.

In Dan. Sax. these are used indiscriminately :-U, h,
F, 0, op, pe, pI, pu; ue, Ie, re, pe; Ut, p; uu, ope.

y.

34. The Anglo.Saxon Y is the Greek T (upsilon), or,
as the French call it, y Greque. The y was not dotted
in the oldest MSS.

Y is sometimes changed into u.
In Dan. Sax. these occur :-Y into e, ea, I; and Yp

intO eu.

Further Remarks on the Letters.

35. The preceding observations on the consonants
and vowels, will render the following peculiarities less
surprising, and may perhaps explain their causes.

• •
36. The final letters of words are often omitted: as

pomb, porn; pre6 or pe6' pe.
37. A'vowel near, or at the end of a word, is often ab·

sorbed by the preceding or succeeding consonant, espe·
eially if that consonant be a semivowel: but either that
or the nearest vowel is still understood: as LUFl"C for
lupre /OtJest; lu~ for lup"cS loveth; and other verbs
in the 2nd and 3rd persons. Gepplxl for 6epplxle
changes; fUfI for fUfel sulphur; fpreFl for rpreFel
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sulplntr; blorm for blorma a h!OSSOtNj borm for borum
hos01ll; bod for bode a vii/age, 1wws6, &c.; bP.lhl for
bJllhel a hridle.

37•. Contractions of words are common: as N'yree
for ne fire knew 'ROt; n'refhe for ne hlefeh ho.d not;
ypn'~ for ypne~ runnetlt.

In Dan. Sax., on the other hand, monosyllables are
sometimes changed into longer words: as ppa~ anger,
tlh-s/A, lengthened into paJla~. Other words contract
two syllables ioto one; as crnm6 into kyn6 a king.

38. The different letters suffer a very frequent change
of position: as tlD'Cep6e, 'ClDtpCbe JHlin; )lJlha,
pplhha tlUrd. .

39. l\. very great variety exists in writing the same
word by different Anglo.Saxon authors, as will appear
from the following examples: 6eo6e!'e, 6e060~, 6e06u~,
~C6o~e, 1060~, 1U6u~ youth.; mrene6eo17 many, a mul
titude, is written mrene60, mrem6eo, mrem6o, mrem611,
mremo, mremu, mrenneo, manCbeo, manCbu, mam6e,
mam6o, mam6u, menCbeo,. menCbo, menCbu, mem6eo,
mem60, menl6u, memo, memu.

Adjectives in the comparative degree end indilFerently
in ap, rep, ep, lp, op, up or yp; and the superlative in
are, rere, ere, Ire, 0rc, ure or tree

Active participles end in anb, anbe, renb, renbe, enb,
Inh, onb, unh or ynb; and passive participles in ah,
reb, ~b, lb, <>h, ub, or th.

So also, Oe hle1f, healF, hel,: or balF lie flug; and
lrefpdhhe, lrefP16enbe, lrenenhe or lleflenhefeeding;
Ie puppe, lC peoppe, Ie pyppe, or lC peppe I CIISt afllay;
man I', mon a man; he mre6e or mu~e M may; he
,,~ fl, fie, re, flO, or fro IuJ is j pnnan, ,.ennan,
"eDhon, pnt, flent, flnh, fln, flen, ,.eon, are.

40. Some short words assume very different mean
ings: 118 b16, b16e, bne, ~, be~, beab and beb,

17 As the Gothic MANj\rel a lRultihule.

I. As the Gothic MANNA a mall.
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which, according to their oonnexioo, signify i.ndifterently,
(J t~, (J crotOf8, a gem, II bOl~ buy, he tflrned, he
6Ul»nitted, &C. £10m bu~an to tum, bwJ, &C.

CHAPfER III.
Transformation of Saxon ft)f)rds into modern English.

41. We have retained some Anglo-Saxon words un
altered in our modern English.

AFtrl' I after CalF a cIllf €ar::eI' &tter
Anb and Camp a camp Fare afal"
Apple apple COI'n corll Fell feU
Ba'6 a bath Deab dead Fleob ajienc1.
BeaRl a beam Dea"lS'death FlI'rejir.t
Bean a bean Den a den Flea ajlea.
Bell a beU Dim dim FOl'for
Bell; a belt Dumb 4 dumb FOI'~f01't" .
Bhnb ~ blind Durt dUlt Foz aJVz
BJ1anb a brand €nb e7Ul FJ1lenbafriend
BI'0'6 broth s €aJ1'6 earth. FI'om II from
BI'oJ1eI' a brother €art ead Full 7 fuU.

42. We may further obsen~ that in derivation the
Anglo-Saxon c coming a.efore a vowel is changed into
the Englisb en, and cc into teh; as clhan to CHide i
elcen a cHicken; Feccean tdfercH, &c••

The Saxon TC and Tce become the English ah: as
reeall SHallj fCeolhe SHO'ltldj rceotan to SHOO': rcean
SHone j rcylh sHield; fClp sHire,-and many more.

43. Most of the Saxon words which form the ground
work of oW' present lan~e, have been formed by dif-

I As Gothic AJ:TJ{A.
t ~ Gothie JSAINclA, JSAINaS. and Cimbric BHf\ J>I

(BLINDE), See Lye's Anglo-Saron Diet. and Junius's Glollllrium
Goth.

, Like the Hebrew rm:l brOthfood, broth.
4 As Gothic clflMlSS, cl.nMJSft., See Matt. ix, 33. Luc. i. 22.
, As J:ft.STft." '0Ja6t•., II As Gothic J:J{AM.
7 As ):nAAs. 6 See Note 7 011 letter C.
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ferent parts of the process above described: that is, by
adding, omitting, transposing or interposing some letter
or letters ;-by aspirating some, and removing the aspi
rate from others ;-by dropping initial or final syllables,
t"speeially the termination of the infinitive mood ;--and
also by the contractions which many words have under
gone. This will clearly appear from the few examples
here subjoined.

44.

FOJlrt:frOlt
Geo;!)u"'6 youth'
Ceaf choff .
beofeo heat1en
'bJuo1) a ring
St:1~e a ,ty
Naul'1)ap CIA allger
Ganpa }
Ganbpa a gaftder
Clu;!)1)a a clock
Siole ,eal, ua.calJ
P]u!ort: a priest
Borme boIom
(Duouc a fnOllk
Geal.lagaU
bpllte "'Mat II
Leoht: light Ie

lEpm et1ening
bafuc a hawk
'bpet:Jtao ~fItone
bout:o a nut
beafob head
Oxa an o.z
bYJ=e hWe
SU1)u a IlN1

Exampl~s0/ Substantives.

pzrr a wcup Ptl }
Nzbl needle pala a toeU
blafe loaf" JEll: an ar
peo'bt'pe } widow Ii blafopb lord
plbeyc Rom a ram

.Nechebupa neighbour Gal~ } llortJ IS
Sealf ,awe IS Gal;!)a ga ,
I ;!)Iaob an uland· Cu a COlD

StYJlc } a ,teer or bypDet a homd
StYJlIC dirk. OJlCIJlb orchard
fuca } a "'tek COlrt: a mid
Uca . Bo1)a a bow
pa~eo } a to 011 COa1)a a maw
pzn agg Bepn a bam
Rz'OIC a radiM bJlllefeD a ra1lell
LoppeJtJl8 a loblter Reope a rug
CDep1) mGrTOfO FU1)e1 a fowl 17

80'011) a body Scofel a ,lumel
ba~ol hail Duma a thumb
Geoc a yo~ 14 Telt: a tilt
81rcop a bilhop RJrc a nuh
~apm a lWarm bpIC1)e a ridge
fuob a wound 1& Fola a foal II

Fzbt'p a fat1lel bIelft:Jle a haUer
Mobop a mother Soz;!)ol a mail

D As the Gothic 0/UT. 10 As AlnhAd. or AmhAtfJ.
II As the Gothic hAAUSS or hAAIJ:S.
II As GothicYI~Y~. IS As Sj\AIS,SlNS.
14 As rj\gnK· IS Aa ynNd..
II As rj\A.rj\. 17 AI J:nrA~S.
II As J:nAA.
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bunt~ honey
La~a a laIll
)7ypm a .,onn \9

bleatoplaughter90

Nefa a 1Up1&erD
CJIIIlft a craft, at't
DzPfcparo thruhold
Forafcot
bzPfep: haroat
<>top an otter
Beoa~

Fleo1)e afiy
pZ1) away g\

CJIalt a cart

Seet a ,heet
Sapel a IOUI 'MI

Bpl'Obe a bird
Fzmfoam
CDealeye }
lOeleye meal
LapeplU~ a lapttJing
Piece a witch
DpoJ1l& drOll
JEfc tJIh
Ec1)e an edge
Gl1t guilt
Ceac a cheek
SpuJI& a IpMr

SCJUu .hririe
Carob a comb
Seb .eed
Speappa a sparrow"
€ofoPplc York
FlXaph 14

FYJlhtofright u
bJ'll;!') IDhq
Cj'teI kettle

t~ }aboar
DJum a droM
Tabtl;e a toad.

45. Examples ofAcfjectives, ,,"c.
N&Cob naked 10 bye it 119 Lao;!') ltntg
Reoh '17 rough Rtht right 30 Sceapp .harp
Fepfcfruh Sceopt .hort SmeJle I7IIOOtA
Ljrellittle GJIZ~ gray ~ bat"
Glzb glad Fa1)6U glad,jain SI eat aU
JEmtl1) emp", PyPf lDorse st JED1;!') ang
Beopbl: bright III A1)en oum" CDape more.

CYJl80 to kill
bZppao to 1&tUp
Cuyllao to /moll
DepfCUl to 11areIh
BefcofaD to .hOfJe

46. Examples of J7eros.
Aob~tao 'to abide Apullo to "","
pealban "' 1IIieltl ,. Libao} to live'"
Fol1)1I&D 10 jOUOfD Leof8D
Spellilau to III7allOfD Bop1)I&u to borrow
bptD1)aD 10 ring peapbl&u ",,,,ard sa

19 As the Gothic: yAn){M. 10 As hAj\hgJ\N.
!II As YIrS. • AsS}.JYJ\AJ\.
" As snJ\){YJ\. 1M As the Gothic J:ISk.
U As J:j\n){hTAN. 10 Aa Nj\Uj\cfJS.
'Z1 As J{Ih. II As lSj\l){hT.
:III As tTj\. 30 See Lye's Did. onder rA·){J\lhTS.
'I As J:j\rIN,SlN to r90i«. • As Y}\I){S • As JUrIN.
,. As lS}\TISTJ\. See Lre's Diet. underlSA~.
3~ As yJ\Ad.J\N. .
36 Run is more similar to the Gothic j{INNJ\N.
~7 A:s AIISAN, '8 As YA){clgj\N.
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Cl'oan to chirk CuellaD to /till IReo1&D to ra. 40
AbJl1~an to d'71 Rlp&D tlI reap Ceopf&n tlI C6Mle

lean to increale. to plImbp1lllD to tDiltlIoID BY~" to btty 41

eke 3D Lamao to lad . PIlCI&II to tIkJke 4t1

Scpeopau to ,a-IIlpe AX1&D to (Ilk PlefClUl tlIlIltuli.

47. Examples qfoIMr partl of8peec/'.
~DDe ",11m u Fpamfr" OfC'J' otler~
b.re1'eJ' wMllwr" Dupb t1&"*", 411 OnblltaD a60uI M
JEt at Gyp ,et la DOD tJaa MI

~x ~turiat Spa 10" Bu~ but
Goa yea 4t D1beJ' lhitlan' DIeJ' there f7

Genoh elIOIIKl4ll Glf iJ1tI 1?fIeJ' where N

bl'OeJ' hither 47 bpYbeJ' .,..,.» Geuiaa~ tMIIfIg
bpi wlag 48 bpa wlao Soaa ,oon )g•

.7Wo remarks mtl'JI be here made relating to tlze Pre..
sent state D/ IIze English. languge.

46. First: to the question, How comes it to pass
that each of the modem English vowels has several dif.
ferent sounds? it may be replied, that all the di&rent
BOunds beyond the powers of the Bingle vowel were once
expressed by diphthongs; those diphthongs being at
length discontinued. the single vowel was afterwards un.
naturally obliged to bear the ftFious sounds which they
had previously represented. This was an alteration in
our orthograpby, but no gnat improvement.

" As J\nKJ\N.
to As ~NJ\N. See Lye's Diet. under }{IrN.
U As ISIlrgAN. fa AsYAhsgJ\N.
., As the Gotbie 0J\N. " As 0J\cfJJ\J(.
u As 9~M'9J\1. 4lI Asrj\N.5lh.
t7 As hld.c1.J{6. IS AtJ 0J\.
til As cfJAIJ{h.
10 Thia occun Matt.m. 26. Da~ he. GtJe. be b~ "T1tm

ICitl 11., YeI, he dolll." It Aesye.
"Asr~norr~61. »AA0~d.~.
It As nJ;:J\J{ ~ Anb PI' on.ata•• And Iller...,..
16 As cfJJ\N. WI As c1J~~nh •
•8 As 0J\J{. 19 As SONS-
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49. Second: the apparent tnlth of Professor Ingram's
pbservation on our present onhographr: "That a few
hours attentively dedw.ated to Saxon literature will be
suffieient to overthrow the authOl"ity of every dictionary
and grammar of the English language, that bas been
hitherto publiihed."

PART II.

E T Y MOL 0 G Y.

•
CHAPTER I.

1. ETYM.QLOGY treats of the formation and modifica
tion of the different sorts of words; or, as they are com
monly called, Parts of Speech.

Words, composed of the letters of the alphabet, are
articulate sounds used as signs of our ideas.

j. All words were originallr. what are now tenned
monosyllables; and consisted eIther,

lst, of a single vowel, as-a, IIlways, ever:
2ndly, of a diphthong, a&--IfJ, a latll: or
3rdly, of a vowel or diphthong, and one, two, or more

consonants united; alJ--ac an oak; relc all, eacA. Many
words ending in a semivowel are most probably of this
kind: as-abl a diseaae,p2rt!Dfruit , byrmJl reproach,
apJ lift apple: so that all words were at first pronounced
with one single impulse of the voice, or with that
slight modification of it occasioned by the terminating
semivowel, and which is but the recoil from that im
pulse. For the sake of greater expedition in commu
nicating the thoughts, and in the inattentive rapidity of
pronunciation, two, three, or more words, expressin~
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a complete thought, or a convenient part of one thought,
were often uttered so closely together, as at length,
through the force of habit, to be considered as but one
word :-consequently, thOle words which we call disyl.
lables, trisylables, and polysyllables, are no other than
two, three, or more entire words, or fragments of words,
thus condensed into one.

All words, therefore, of more than one syllable are
compounded of other words, which had a separate exist
ence, either in the sam~ language or in some kindred
tongue.

3. Words may be divided into the following classes :
namely, S"BSTANTIVE or NOUN, ADJECTIVE, PRo
NOUN, ARTICLE or DEFINITIVE, VERII, ADVERB, PRE·
POSITION, CoNJUNCTION, and INTERJECTION.

Under thege classes all the words of the Saxon lan
guage may be arranged: though not perhaps in every
case with scientific precision '.

I From the time of Plato to the present, the parts of speech have
been varioUllly enumerated, from two to eight, ten, or twelve: This
diver:rity of opinion, 88 to the number ofthe parts ofspeech, baa chiefly
'Wiaen from the propensity to jadge of the character of wordtl, more
from their form than from their import or ligDificatioD. It is evident
that to give nl1Dle& to the objects of thought, and to express their pro..
pertiea and qualities. is all that in language is indispensably requi
site. If this be gnmted, it follo'1V8 that the noun, (" Nomen de qvo
loquimur... Quint. lib. i. 4) the name of the thing of which we apealc,
and the verb (<t Yerbum leu qtUJd loqvimv"," /d.) expreaaingwhatwe
think of it, are the only partI of speech that ate ,indispensably necea.
&ary.

All the eight or twelve parts of speech, enumemted by grammarians
oft.he present day, may be reduced to the Noun and Yerb, ..follows :

If we had a distinct name for eve.Pf objea of sensation or tbought,
language would consist only of proper names, and wOllld be too bur
densome for the memory. Language then mUllt be composed of ge
neralsigns, to be remembered j and, 88 our sensations and percep
tioDa are of single objects, it must be capable of denoting individoala.
These 1$eneral terms are rendered applicable to individuals by auxiliary
or prefixed words, and the general term, with its auxiliary, must be
ronsirlt'red 88 a sub6titute for the proper namc. ThUll boy 18 a general
term, to denote the whole of a !ipeciCll: if I say the boy, thU boy, tliaC
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Hr, it is evident that the word boy with the articles or·definitiw:es I/Je,
thU, and tItat, are substitutes for the proper name of the individual:
definitives or articles are therefore not absolutely necessary. See
Locke', Euay, book iii. chap. 3.

The proaOUD is a subltitute for the noun, and may eaally be dis
peaaed with.

The adjective cannot be considered essential in language, since the
connemns of a noun with a property or quality may be expressed
by the noun and verb: thWl, U a tei&e fItaft" is tbe lIIlme as" a man of,
tDith, or join wildom." Dr. Jonathan Edwards dirms that the Ame
ric,an-Indian., denominated "Mohegans, have no adjectivel in all
their 1auguage." Ditler8icnu oj PUTley, vol. ii. p.463.

Adverbs are only abbreviations; as, here, for in thi. place; brtmelg,
lor brOM-like; and, therefore, they may be rejected. In a similar mau
ner it might be shown, thM all parta of speech, except the ·DOun and
Yerb, are either substitutes or abbreviatioDll, convenient indeed, but
not iadiapeDAably retIuiAite.

ThaI. all language 18 reducible to nouns and verbs is the doctrine of
Plato, and is eloquently maintained in the PlatOflict2 Quatui07lel of
Platarch. Of the same opinion WIUl Aristotle; who says, " there are
two parts of IIpeeeh, ROlf'" and oerb8:' Varro de LiAg. Lat. Hence
the observation of Priacian: U It was a favourite idea with aome phi
loaopbel'l, that the noun and f'eTb Were the only parts of apeech; and
all the other worda were aaaiatautll or connectives of these two,"
Lib. xi. To this opinion in later times V088ius, professor Schultell8.
Lennep, and others, haye expressed their auent; but none 80 much
in accordance with Mr. Tooke, as Hoogeyeen in his Diuerlatio", 011

Ike Gr~ Paraelel. That particles (as Mr. Tooke calls them) are
abbreviationa of other words, is, howeyer, neither the discovery of
Mr. Tooke nor of Hoogeveen who precedt'd him. The fact is illus
trated in the work of a learned Gernlan on the subject of the Hebrew
Particles, published in 1734. U If not all separate particles, certainly
the greater part, are, in their nature, BOuns. That this position 18

perfectly just, though new, you will be convinced by the followiDg
JIII88I. For, by reading these through with care, you may very
eaaUy understand that all the Ileparate particles of the Hebrewa
are either nouftl or "erbl," Christ. Koerber, Lu. Partie. HebT. This
etymological principle is thus displayed by Hoogeveen :-" Nature
and I'e8IOn teach us that the first origin of the Greek, as well as every
other language, was moet simple; and it is probable that (o,oIl48rra.~)
ft01I7II, by which things, and "erbl, by which actiona were expressed,
were fint used, but notpartielet. However,aince the whole discourse
CODlillta of wrOI and lIOUnI, the former of which denote the actions
and pusions, the latter the f'W'0fII acting and suffering-it is rightly
.ked, whether the primitive language had particles: Indeed, the par
ticles themselves were formerly either 1IOUftI, or f'eTbI. See Doetr.
Partieulannn Ling. GT. 1769, PTilj. and Todd'. Johlllo8, in Gram.
YOl, iv. p. 15. .
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From wbat hM been atated. it is evidently the opinion of learned
men. that in all languages. the eueJ\tial parts of speech are the noun
and .erb; but. as there is in every language a numberof words which
cannot be easily reduced to th~rimarydivisions, it has been usmd
with grllDlllllriBnl to anange into a variety of ditiemlt cla8aes.
This arrangement is partly arbitrary: for, 88 Home Tooke remub,
.. it has not to this moment beell sewed, what sort of difference in
words shouhl entitle them to hold a separate rank by themselws."
D~ oJ Pwrley. vol. i. p. 44. Hence the dift"erent opinions, as to
the number of the partB of lpeech, mentioned at the begtnning of this
note. Into wMteger number of classes wordR may be dlstributed, it
ahould always be remembered, that the OIIly words essentially Iletti
auy are the Noun and Verb; e"fery other speeiell of words being ad
mitted solely fOr dillpatch or ornament. See Dr. Crombie's Etp. p.21.
Hmn~ seen &hat all the parts of speech may be reduced to the

Verh and Noun. perhaps it may be proper mgive, wbat may be OOD
aidered. the progressive formation of the dilerent cllllSlleB inm which
wordA are divided in this Grammar. &e the note to U&e 2M para
graplt 011 tM tu.ltH:rb, chao. ft.

Every abstract term iii language had origimlUy a .nsible, palpeble
meanmgl~nenilly a subr.tanti't'e meaning.

SubetantiTftl or nouns conatitute, in general, the primitiye wordlI iD
aIIlan~. See a dift"erent opinion in Anlelm BaJly's htrod. to
Lagu~t!I, p. 73, and Bishop Bvgetlll'l EsItJf 0lI tile StadJ of..l,.,..
~. 2nd edit. p. 89.

Verbe are the 4rat-bom oftispriag of nouns. They are DOUDS em
ployed in a \'emal sense l---ftt _t, the greatest quantity of word8'8re
of this clllllS: a few indeed~ to haye 8talted into being at once
• 't'erbe, without any transmigra&ion throggh a previous lU.bstantive
ata~.

Adjectifts IIpring from the two preceding cla88ea of words; aad are
originally eitbet- DOUM adjectived, or verIM adjectiftd.

Pronouns take their rise from Neuna, Verbll. and NumeraJa, which
Iuwe. in many ms&8Dcel, pueed thro8gh the adjecti.ed state.

Articlee. or more properly Definitives, are nothing but ProDou..
UIed in a particular eense.

Adverbs, for the most part, originate in Adjectives and PronOUM;
a few in Verbs and Noulls.

Connectives. that is ConJlInctions and Prepoeitions, are generally
NOUBI or Verbs employed m a ~cular sense, and for a particular
purpoee; they are IOmetimes slightly adjectived.

Intetjectiona are, in mostinstances. Verbs: though aCew are NOURI.
Hence it will be easily percftved, that the original words in a lan

page,-that ii, d10Ie which were formed when the language it8elf be
gan.---ere probilbly not numerous; the great I11llIlI ofits vocabulary..
produced at llueceBlIi?e intervals, and will, in a great degree, exhibit
the dUtinct ,taget of it'! formation. See Notes to chap. ii. sect. 4 :
chap. iii. sect. 26 : and chap. v. sect. 57.
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CHAPrER II.

THB WOUN.

63

Fiei' carl, NWcle
Lam loam, clay
~cdilh .
Rlxe back, ridge
Dop the god Thor
Jiepgc IU mind.

4. A Neun 1 is the name of any thing we can see,
touck, or lXJ1aCtlive to exist.

We know that hoc' Q 1Jook, and pep " fRtIn, are Doom,
because weean see or touch them. We ace also certain

t Nomen IT nama. mlh)Jam pe nemna~ ealle J1111~. lIe~)ep ~erYnbep

bcel;8 i8llllllnehc:e. rY0'Oejlllce be a~eoom naman. E4dganu, £tflel
."oldfU. iemzu1J.ce. ru kl~. epilcop.. btreoP. £lfrici Gram. p. 3.

• The Anglo-Sazcm Lcnguage ill the Fint Stage of ita FOT71II.ltUm.

FoallATlON OF NOUNS.

The five senses are the great inlets of human kno.ledge; BIH1 the
objecta oftboee senses first engage our attention :-110 give thelIe their
appropriate appellatioM, is theJirst ItUBiness about which the organs
of speech are employed.

The name of a tiling that exists, or of which we caniorm anr notion,
is denominated a Noun or Substantive, and is the only primitive part
of speech, and the parent .tock of all language. All other words are
formed either by the amplification or abbreviation of the Noun. .

Substantives occur in the Anglo-Saxon either siagle or compounded.
The latter were evidently formed after the other, alad rendcncl a JIMlre
circuitous mode of expression unnecessary.

SlNVLK SUBSTANTIYES.

Per 1 . Flcjig
CDao ~ a IAIIR NlIere ncne'Ifa~, a tcife eali eye
FlfCfilh 8tloJIc rtMk
~ dq FIe'C fat
Filla Mill Hoe a book
Leac leek Sr&ef a letter

COIlP017ll'D NoUNS.

Fint.eo.~ 1IOUD8 CODSist of two or more independent words
whicIloec1ll'siag!y, with au appropriate meaning, as often as in com
binatiaB :--SecoJullr, of one independent noun, or perhaps more;
joined with a wordwhich has now almost, or entirely, lost its separate
use. and is chiefly employed in the termination of other words: nod,
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that IUFe love, and rOJ1~e sorrow, are nouns, though we
cannot see or touch them; because we can conceive such
a thing to exist as the love we have for our parents, and
the sorrow we have for our faults.

Nouns are of two sorts, Proper and Common.

Thirdly, of one primitive, complete substantive, and a terminating
syllable, which is only the fragment of some ancient word, possessing
no longer any separate use or signification.

. 1st, NOUfII c:ompeted cifi~t tIHW'tU.

Ac or lIeC oak, cepo or } ak {1Ecepo or &Copo eM cona
copo, grain,fruit •••••• m e of the oak, an acorn

. {CeapJ'CIPa a merchant .hip
Ceapcattle,pro-{Sapa a.hip } _ Ceapman a chapman, a

pertg, buIineu CDan a f1IGI& dealer, a fMT'c1lant
CeaJUP a city papa men. •••.••• - CeaJUp)'llpa citizeru
BupX a city papa men. .•••••• - BopX)'lIpa or-yapu citizeru

{

Stalf CI letter .... - {St;;efCJlIlft the art of let-
t leTS, grttnunar

CJlI!ft all 41', Boc a book • ••••• _ Boc-cpa:p:; 1 arninO'
ClcrtJft Pl~ an idol or} iVI~.cJl }:tl1leartconnect-

temple .• ~. l edwUliidolatry, witclu:rafl

{

sceap:;a.haft,} _ {biller arc a dart oj the
dart . . flllnd, thou ht

b1Xe the mind {bl~CCJl p:; the craft of tile
CJ12ft craft ••.• - milld, prudenc I ac"le

flUS of Inmd
Del t j CXl!h the midlt ., .. - ('01'0'01.'1 thel/lidpart,middle

CI pm' 1 Ltt a liBht thing•• - L 'ttel a liglu part, a liltle
bt I'amily G hal tilion .s 1 I}ll'-l> '/) I the eparation

pe ClJ' , e e CI par - l cifafamil!}. divorce

Fen CI jOllmq . elhe tJge '*.... _ {Fa:pe1b?the time empwyed
,- " m a Journey.
It is not easy to ascertain, in the present state of etymologicalllci

ence, whether 001'0, Ltt, €Ibe, &c. are primitives or not: they are
ranked as such till further knowledge be obtainl!d. In gelleral. aU
words ending in '0, t:, or D, are to be suspected of verbal origin.

2dly, NouRl Compoled of independent words, and otken Uled as
terminatio7ll.

These terminating words had each originally a precise, single mean
ing ; but their frequent use has obtained for them a variety of secon
~ and.figu~~v~ m«;BD~ngs, .in Borne cases.but slightly connected
with theIr pnrnltive ~ificat10n8: they are In fact W1ed with every
possible latitude of ligmfication; as,

Igl17erJ byGoogle
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('ammon flouns.
6. Common nouns or names are those words which

denote the names of things containing many sorts or in-

Proper NOU1lS or lVames.
5. Proper nouns are names only, appropriated to imli

viduals; as, €c6bepht: (the bright eve), I£pelpeb (noMe
in council), &c.

>bom, or -bolUl', i. It. judgment, Ifmtence, orditaam:e, Mcrt!e: also lerIIe
or ,ignijication; as l)om-boc a book oj lafIJ, or Mereu. In com.
JlOllition hom denotes power, office, qualit" date, conditioll, lUI
thority,propertt/ or right; as,

Cyne a king Cynebom a kiltgdom
Fpeo afreema1l Fpeobom~
Deop II ,lave Deopborn ,lavery
SPIC a traitor Splchom trealon
BlfceoP II bil/wp Blfceopbom epiIcopacr
Abbuh an abbot Abbu'bbomeabbacy.

-PiC or -Pice, i. e. a kingtlom or relJlm. ojfke, dominioa, 'jH1fDer, empire J
also rich, weaUhg, potent.

Cyne a king Cynplc a kingdom
Blrceop a hilltop BlfceopJllce hilhopric
11.'1 If • j lElfJllc an elf in gOtlml1lleflt,

LL f an e:/, l .tE~.

-bah, -bahe, i. e. ,ez.per,cm, order,oJlke, degree, ,tate, quality, kind, or
,ort. It is the modem termination in -hood and -head; as,

ppeo]'t a pried Ppeo]'thahe prieBthood
CDlInuch a monk CDunuchahe monkhood
Cllh a child Cd'{lhahe childhood
Cmht a knight Cmhthahe knighthood
C'Olets } a maiden { CDlIltsa'b } maidhood
('OrbeD C'Ole'bj:nhah
PI'JI a mall peJlhah _hood
Plf a womalt plfhah womanhood.

-fcyP, -fcYJ1e. -fCIJl, -rCIJle', I. e. a ,hire, a ,hare, a part, departmeJ&t,
prefecture, charge, care, oJfict, employment, adminiltration.

BIJlcoop a bilhop U1JlceopfcIJle a bilhopric
PJll'O]'t a prieBt PJl4lO]'tfcYJle parilh
Gep'pa a companion GeplJlfcyP ,aciett/
Tun an inclolllre, a town l'uofcype ,tewardlhip.

-fcyP, -rcype, -fClp, -fClpe, i. e. a ,hape, ajarm, action,~, dig.
wily. -rcyp is the modem termination -,hip.

D~en a thane DI';l;enfcyPe thanuhip, tmlitudc
GPfl'Jle compQlty GtlfeJlfclpejellcw,hip.

F
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dividuals; and the name is common, or applicable to
every individual of the sort; as man, bO!f, tree, &c. There
are many sorts of men, boys, or trees, and many indivi
duals in each of these sorts; but the noun man, hO!f, or
tree, is common to every individual of the 80rt.

3dlg, Compoled oj independent word6, alld tem&inating IJUabla.
Some of these terminating syllables are the following.
-ID~. This is a frequent ending ofpatronymic nOUDll, i.e. those which

are derived from a fathers name, 88,

Cenfor'!~ the 10ft of Cenfusa.
Blel'bre~ pobenm~ BtEldt1'g SOli oj Woden..
€lepn1; the SOR of Elile.
poben Fpl'lSaplllpnl; Woden .OR oj Prithowulf.

rc lErcYlDe Cenfor1D~, Cenfor Cenfl'p'lSIn~,Cenfep'lS CII'lS611rn~,
Cu'lS6t1r Ceolyulpn6, Ccolyulf (;ynp1cln6' Cynplc (;eJl'blcm6:'

Sax. Chron. A. D. DCLXXIV•

.tE'CIDine 1011 ofCenfus, Genfus 80n ofCmferth, Cenferth.OR ofCIItA
giLt, Cuthgill S01& of Ceolwuy~ CeolMJulfBOIl oj Cylwit, Cynric ifni of
Cerdic.

-lln~. Many of this ending are diminutives; lUI,

Cnrephn6 a little boy. DeophD~a little dear, a darling
At other times it denoteR a state of lubjection to j 88,

byphD6 mldect to hire, a hireling
brep;hn~ subject to a haft, 1xmd or imprisonment
Rrephn~ mldect to bonds, a captive

-Incle. These are diminutives j BII,

Rap a rope Rapmele a little rope
SClP a .hip Selpmcle a little ship
Tun an inclosure, afarm Tumncle a little farm.

-clr. There are but few of this termination.
Ree, Rlee smoke, a reeking Rlece1r frankincenu
Stlce a pricking Stlecelr a ding
Fee a tJeuel FEteir a bag or wallet
Reb a gueu Rlebelr a riddle
pref or PleP; a weft or wooJoj J Plefetr a covering or coat, becaUle

cloth l made oj the warp and woof
Fpeo afreeman {Fp,:o;!. i. e. Fpeo-e1r afealt,pka-

-a denotes a person
pyPhta workman
CDanrla~a manslayer
Ypfenama heir, Olle who take. tM inheritance
F~eo~ prec,mor

This

•
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7. We know man is a Common name, berouse it is

common to all the species; and that./6pelpet> is 8 Pro
per noun or namp., because it is appropriated to an indi
vidual :-every individual man is called Man. but every
man is not called /6pelpet>.

The Properties oj Nouns.
The properties of Nouns are Number, Case, Gender,

and Declension.
OF NUMBER.

8. Number' is the consideration of an object, as one or
more. It is probable that the earliest nouns were proper
names; but the unavoidable observation that many of

This tennination is also used in other derivative words, which de
Dote inanimate things: for example,

GemanB a congregation. GcponB CUllom, habit.
-cp, -rpc (from pl'p a man) also dcnotes a person.

Sal'Ot'pc a Bower. PPltepc a .,riter. Reafepe a robber.
-cn'b denotes wso a person.

peplClI'b a defender. pal'bcn'b ruler, maRager. blelan'b redeemer.
S It is probable that the plural of all nouns was originally formed

by annexmg to the singular a word which signified multitude, Ike.
This is the case in Hebrew; for t:), (im) signifiCl'l a multitude, and
is derived from t:):'1 (em), nc:'1 (eme), or PC:'1 (emiin) : thus l1CM-~D.l
or t:):'1- (gemel-emiin or em) a camel ",ultitude, became t:)';CJ (gem
eIirn) camels. We kno walso that the Bengalese (a branch of the
Sanscrit) forms the plural of nouns by the addition of "10k" people:
thull projaa a peasant, becomes projaa-Iok a peasant-people, or pro
jaalok peasants. Perhaps some other plural tenninations may have
originally possellsed some such meaning, if it could be discovered.
Mr. Webb attempts to account for the formation of the Saxon plural
thus:

The pronominal elementq appear to be the great instruments in the
formation of Number.

In the addition of Number to a word, it is supposed that the addi
tion does not necessarily and eSllentially contain the idea of Number I
but that, on seeing the word in that particular form of it, the mind,
for its own convenience and dispatch in conversation, ~ees with
those to whom we are speaking, to put upon that form of It the idea
of Number, which was not originally either in the noun or its termi
nation.

The distinction in the Number of things is founded in nature, but
the general manner of expressing that difference in words seems to

F2
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the things named resembled each other, and that there
might be several of the same sort, speedily gaTe rise to
Number.

When one object only was expressed, the noun re
mained in its original single state, which is called the
Singular Number: when two or more objects are re
ferred to, the noun commonly undergoes a slight altera
tion to indicate it, and becomes the Plural Number: as,

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Sml'8 a smith • ••••••• Sml'8ar smiths
Dun a mountain •••. Duna mountains
plIn a girt ••••••••.. pJ1na girts
8'Ceorra a star •••... 8'Ceorran stars
€a water • ••••••••..• €an waters
€a6 an eye •••••...•. €a6an eyes
Fpeo afreeman ..•••. Fpeof freemen
PIn'Cer winter• ••••••• plO'Cpe or pln'Crarointers.

contain no necessary implication of it. The plural terminations ap
pear to be only variations of the singular, not radically or numerically
different in signification.

There \Vas probably no original alteration of the noun, either by
termina.tion or otherwise; but persuns in speaking said indifferently,
one foot, or five foot, or twenty foot, as the vulgar do 8till; always
using a numeml to denote the plural, when the amount could be ex
actly ascertained; and B word expressive of multitude when the
number W85 uncertain.

In time, this numeral, or word of plurality, used in many langu&geIJ,
coalesced with its principal; and in some instances, as it W.1S trouble
some to use different words to denote the t::!I:act number when exact
ness was of no consequence, they agreed to use the same sign to ex
press both the singular and the plural; placing it before the noun
for the one pnrpose, and after it for the other: 88 if we were to 88y

in English, Sing. one-foot, Plur.foot-one. In Anglo-Saxon thus :

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

a-poJib a word pOJl'O-a tIIordl
an-pltez;a a prophet pltez;-an prophet'

(11$) elr-rml~}One I/nith{
or or rmJ~-er l'I1Iitlll: i. e. rm1p-llr.

a-rml~ a ,mith
We have now in English:

SINOUL.Ul. PLuaAL.

an-ox. ox-an or -en.
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SING. PLUR.·

Eu a cow •••• Ey cows
To>CS a} {Te~ & Topar

lootl£ • • teeth
ri0r a goose •• riergeese.

Nouns in Saxon form their plural according to the
inflection of the declension to which they belong; but
some nouns are written the same in both numbers: as,
bearn and cllb a child or children; PIF wife or wi,les,
&c. This happens most frequently in nouns designating
things without life; as, porb word or words.

The following change their final consonants in the
plural.

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Fife afish •••••• Flxaf fishes
DIfe a dish • ••••. Dlxaf dishes
TUfe a tluk • .•••• Tuxar tusks.

Some names of nations are found in the pluraT with~

out the singular: as Dene the Danes; Romane the
Rumans; €n61e the Angles, &c. They are declined
like the plural of the third declension.

These change the vowel in forming the plural:

SING. PLUR.

Boc a hook •• Bee books
Fot' afoot •. Fetfeet
roan a man •• roen men
Lur a louse .• tYf lice
rour a mouse •• roYr mice

These form their plural thus:
SING. PLUR.

EealF a calf. ••••• EealFPu calves
1€6 an egg ••••••1€6pu eggs
Beo a hee • ••••••• Beon hees.

Number affords an opportunity of distinguishing sub
stantives, as proper or common; forwith~ut this con·
trivance they must have been all proper, and perhaps
innumerable.

Proper nouns, being names appropriated to indivi.
duals, do not, therefore, admit of a plural; as, I€IFPlc:
but common names or substantives, as standing for kinds
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and sorts containing many individuals, may become
plural; as, Sing. (Can a slone, Plur. reanar slO'lUJS.

OF THE CASES.

9. A case 4 is a change in the termination of a noun,
adjective, or pronoun, to express their relation"" to the
words with which they are connected in the sentence.

t The origin of the word Case may be thus explained :
The Peripatetics did not consider the nominative as a case, but

compared the noun in this primary form to a perpendicular line; as
A B. The variations of the word from the nomlllativ6 they considered
as other lines drawn from the same point A, or to lines falling from
the perpendicular, with different degrees of obliquity, as A C or AD;
and these they termed the noun's nnn:EIl: (C..\sus), CasclOr Fall
ing,. But the Stoics and the ancient grammarians considered the
nominative also as a case. When a noun fell from the mind in its
simple primary form, they called it nTill:ll: oren (CASUS RECTUI).
an erect or upright calc, as A B; and thus they distin
guished the nominative case. When a noun fell from the
mind under any of its variations, such as Genith'e, Dative,
&c. they termed them nTil~El~ nAAriAI (CASUS OB
LIQUI), oblique cases, as A C or A D, in opposition to A B,
which was erect and perpendicular. See Harris's HermC8,
hook ii. ch. 4.

~ The mind is not always employed about single things, but com
pares one object with another, that it may discover in what relation
they stand to each other. This relation is expressed in various ways.
according to the idiom of different languages: .

lat. By particles J as mn? W"lp (quedes ze yewe) Holincy to
the Lord.

2nd. Dy terminations; as Darium vicit Alexander.
3rd. By the situation of words; as Alexander conquered Dariu,.

These different modes of expressing relation will be illustrated in
the progress of this note. It has been alreBdy remarked, that words of
more than one syllable (Etym.~, p.59) are two or more entire words,
or fragments of word~,condensed mto one. On this subject the excel
lent observation of the Rev. A. Crombie, LL.D. may be quoted with
advantage (See a Treatile on the Etymology and Syntaz of the Eng
lilh Language, 1'. 47). rr That the cases or nominal inflections, in all
languages, were originally formed by annexin~ to the noun in its
eimple form a word significant of the relation mtended, is a doctrine
which, I conceive, is not only approved by reason, but nl80 attested
by fact. That any people, mdeed, in framing their language should
affix to their nouns insignificant terminations for the purpose of ex
pressing any relation, is a theory extremely improbable. Numerous

•.....-_ ..__...., ......._""....... ;~-~~.-...- ...... ~--- .-.-J.,... .... .,. .;--- .,
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In Anglo-Saxon there are four cases: the NOJnin~/ive,

Genitive, Dative, and Accusative.

as the inflections are in the Grcek and Latin languages, I am per~

suaded that, were we sufficiently acquainted with their original struc~

ture, we should find that all these terminations were at first words
significant, subjoined to the radiJI, and afterwards abbreviated. This
opinion is corroborated by the structure of the Hebrew and some other
Oriental languages, whose affixes and prefixes in the formation of their
cases and conjugation of their verbs, we can still ascertain."

The Hebrew, like the English, expresses the relation of one word to
another by particles pIll.ced before nouns, and therefore called preposi
tions; and in some instanccs by modifying the termination. "It docs
not appear that the relation of words is so conveniently expressed by
varying nouns with terminations, as by placing them in the natural
order of constmction, and affixing prepositions to them." (See Wil
kins's Essay t()lf)ards a Philosophical Language, &c. p. 352 and 444.)
And thert:fore we find that prepositions are ulled in the Hebrew
the most philosophical language with which we are acquainted. The
Hebrew word pw (s~q) a sack, admits the following prefixed particles:
; e:l, &c.

SINGULAlt. PLUBAL.

pw Heq a sack c'-pw s~q.im ,acks
I'w.; ze-8~q OF or TO a ,ack c'-pw-; le-seq-im 01' lacks
pw-c me-sl!q nOM a ,ack c'-pw-e me-s~-im I'ROM lacks
pllt-:I be-seq IN a ,ack. c'-pw-:I be-sl!q-im IN lacks.

Here the preposition ;, of or to, &c. ia derived from ;M (iLl) of, to, &c. ;
c,from or with, ia a denvative of'D or me (mu or ml!ne) to distribute
with, &c. j :I, in, &c. ia derived from n:l (be) hollow, or t1":1 (bIe)
.,ithiJI. (See Parkhurst's HebretIJ Lericon.)

What ia called the Genitive Case in other languages, ia expressed in
Hebrew by an omi"ion or aUeration of the last letter of the first word j

and luch word ia said to be in regimen: as c'e:Jn-l'1:1"1 (deb~ri h~k~

mlm) the mordl of the wise 1 C the last letter of the first word Ql'1:1"1
(dt!Wrim) being omitted j and ml'1' tlM"l' (hit yewe) the fear of the
Lord I tl the last letter of the first word tlM'" being put instead of :1.

The Greeks did not only adopt a differe~t method of writing to that
which was practiaed by the Oriental nations (liee Introduction, 4 &5),
but, instead of expressing the relation of words by prepositionl 118 in
the Hebrew, they effected it by annexing vowels or syllables to the
radicul word. Greenwood observes: «I should suspect that at first
the Greeks had no cases, but made their declensions by the article
6, ~, 'r0, 'rOU, .",r, 'rOU, &c. as we do by the help of prepositions; and
that this method led them by degrees, for the sake of brevity, to make
the terminations similar to the articles j which being done, they might
then omit the article, and the terminations alone might serve the

..
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Jo. The Nominative, or naming case, is that which
primarily designates the name of any thing: as rml~ a
smith.

lacks
lacks
sacks
sacka.

lacks
ItlCks
6t1Cks

6t1Cki

lacka
lacka.

o
BY

PLURAL.

N. Sacc-I
G. sacc-ORUII OF

D. IBCC-II TO

A. sacc-Ol

V. 8&CC-1

Abl. sacc·1I

pUrp08e." See An E"ay towards a Practical English Grammar, &c.
~th ed. 12mo, 1753, p.65. Thus the Greek was the first language
in which the use of cases or variable terminations was introduced.
Monboddo remarks: "The Greek was an Oriental language brought
by the Pelasgi into Greece j but it is certain the Greeks made very
great alteration in it. Now this alteration appeal'5 to have been prin
cipally in the termination of the wordll, and the analogy of the lan
guage, by which I mean the flection of the declinable words. The
Oriental languages, and particularly the Hebr~, to which I am per
suaded the Pe)asgic was very near akin, terminated by far the greatest
part of its words and all its roots in consonants, whereas the greatrst
part of the words in Greek, and all the roots, being verbs, terminate
10 a vowel. And this difference of termination did necessarily pro
duce a great difference of inflection. And accordingly the fact un
doubtedly is, that the Orientals form the cases of their nouns and
tenses of their verbs in a manner very different from that practised by
the Greeks, and the roots also of their languages are very different
from the Greek roots:' Vol. ii. Dissert. 1. p. 514.

The Greeks inflected their word cTO:lt."Of, a Back, thus :
SINGULAR. PLURAL.

N. ~o:lt.lt.-OS " IOA:k N. ~o:lt,l(-QI .aeka
G. cTalt,l(-OU ow A Back G. cTQ:lt,l(-GlII' or .acks
D. crlllt.lt.-cp TO A lack D. cTlllt,l(-oIS TO BaCka
A. crau-ol' A IOA:k A. cTQ:lt,l(-OUS lacks
V. 1I'~lt,l(-r 0 lack. V. cTo:lt,l(-OI 0 .acks.

The Latin being derived &om the Greek, the Romans modified their
warda in a limilar manner ;

SINGULAR.

N. SacC-VI A lack
G. sacc-I OF " lack
D. sacc-o TO A lack
A. Bace-UII A lack
V. sace-. 0 .ack
Abl. 8acC~0 BY A lack.

The Saxons inflected Sacc thus :
SINGULAR. PLURAL.

N. Sace A lack N. Saec-ar
G. )"l'CC..t'r OF A IOA:k G. race-a or
D. JUcc.e TO or BY A Back D. pcc-um (-on) TO

A. pce" Back. A. pce-ar

Borne languages have even a greater number of cases than the

•
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.11. When one thing is represented as being the
source, origin, author, or cause of another, its name has

Greek, Latin, or Saxon. The Sanscnt has eight, and the Laplandisb
ia said by FieUstrom to have nine cases, which are given thUi :

II foot
ofa foot
to a foot
a foot
o foot

•... from II foot
without II foot

• . •• with tJ foot
. . .. in II foot.

Nom. joulke pes
Gen. joulken . . .. pedil •..•
nat. joulklU ..•• pedi .
Acc. joulkem. . .. pedem .
Voc. joulke. . . . .. pea
Abl. joulkest.. e,:I:, a pede
Priva. joulket line pede
Media. joulkin cum pede
Loca. joulkem in pede

Adelung in his Mithridates lIays : «There are fourteen cases in the
Finnish and Laplandish," vol. i. p.743.

The Greek terminations OU, w, wv, &c., the Latin i, 0, orum, &c.,
and the Saxon er, e, a, &c. annexed respectively to the radical word
1I'IZXX, I/ICC, and race, lmve the same effect as the Hebrew', D, :1, &c.
and the English of, to,for, &c. placed before the radical word put (seq)
or laCk.

It must be here observed, that the English have omitted the need
leq variatioB of cases in the Saxon, and rever1.ed to the primitive sim
plicity of the Hebrew; the Saxon variable termination giving way
to the English PREpositions. The same observatioD1l may be generally
made upon the languages derived from the Latin. The inliec.tive ter
minations have been rejected for prepositions; when the Latin baa

N. sacC-1lI 1 ~ il sacco 1 1;' le sac
G. sacc-i I: del sacco 1~ du sac
D. sacc-o >- ~ al sacco >- ~ au sac
A. sacc-um Ij il sacco I t Ie sac
V. 8acc-e - 0 sacco ~ 0 SBC

Qj J QjA. sacc-o. J ~ dalsacco. ~ du laC.

The Greek, Gothic, Saxon, and Latin cases are a contrivance more
refined and troublesome than useful. If the cases superseded the use
of prepositions, they would be proper and beneficial, as they mu,'lt
leMen the number of particles, and consequently the labour in learn
ing those languages. But with the cases, the Greeks and Romans
were often compelled to call in the assistance of prepositions: these
Yariations, which onl1 in lome measure expretlll the relations of a
noun without prepositions, become a burden instead of a relief. In
Hebrew, and in modern languages (as the English, Italian, French,
&c.) the prepositions, and their use before the noun, are only neces
sary to be known; but in Greclt and Latin the variations of declt'D-

~~ • - p
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•

a termination added to it, called the Genitive Case; as
DYrer manner runu this ma,l8 son; Goner lure God'8

sions and cases are needlessly added to the prepositions. (See
Bayly's Introduction to Lartguagu, part iii. dissert. ii. p. 63.) This
distinction of cases in Latin, Greek, &c. must therefore be considered
88 a refinement without much real utility; and hence, upon the fall
of the Roman empire, those people that derived their languages from
the Latin, finding that the relation of words could be expressed with
greater facility by prepositions, tacitly and almost universally rejected
variable terminations. In the same manner the present English has
also rejected mORt of the Anglo-Saxon cases.· The introduction of the
Normana, by William the Conqueror, produced this change; for the
inattention of the Normans to the varieties in the Saxon terminations
naturally led to the rejection of mOllt of them. See Observations IUr

la Langue et la Litterature ProvE;llra1a, par A. W. De Sc/ikgel. Paris,
1818.

We have seen that the relation which one word bears to another in
inflected languages, is indicated by a change in the termination; but in
the Hebrew tongue, and the modem languages, it is expressed by pre
fixed particles. We have only now to show that the modern langu&gell
also express the relation ofone word tAt another by the poliition."Alex
ander conquered Darius"-Here Alexander is the agent, and Darius
the object. The sense would be inverted, if we said "Darius con
quered Alexander:' It is the position which determines the meaning.
In Latin and other languages, where the relation is denoted br the
termination, the senae is the Il8me though the position be varied:
thM "Alexander vicit Darium" has the same meaning as .. Darium
vicit Alexander."

Mr. Webb has the following remarks upon Cases:
.. In Greek, Gothic, and Saxon, there seem to be onlyfour leading

cases or states in which the noun appears according to ita grammatical
arrangement and poRition.

I. The Nomilw.tioe Gale, which is, of course, the original noun in
ita most simple form; 88 Homo man.

2. Th£ GenititJe Case, which occurs wilen one noun stands in such
connexion with another as to be affected by it; as Hominiseaput
waan's h£ad. This is usually termed the Genitive or POISessive case,
and is indicated by a different termination. It takes the lead in di
stinguishing and characterizing the Declensions, as bein~ that case in
which the mOllt perceptible variation of the added particle appears :
the other cases being ill every instance formed either by the very same
radical, or, if by different ones, yet b)" such as are nearly .imilar in
their Corm.

3. Th£ Accusative Case, which takes place when a noun is affected
or governed by a verb; as.Amo Iwminem I love the mall,

-~--- ...
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love, or the love of God. Here God is evidently the
6~, origin, &C. of love.

The inherent signification of the primitive part of the word iK still
unaltered j the only difference between the )ast two cases and the
Nominative exists in the added particle :-that particle has exactly the
same meaning in both cases, and its different termination serves only
to denote the difference of relation or circumstance, not a difference
of meaning. .

The Accusative ClUle, sometimes called the Objective, is frequently
required in Latin, by those prepositions which, for the most part, were
once verbs.

The three preceding Case.'! are all that we employ in modem Eng
lish. The Anglo-Saxon, however, like many other languages, has a
Dative Case, which began to be disused before the time of Chaucer.

4. The Dative Cale, which L'I dependent on the syntax or colloca
tion of the sentence in which it OCCU1"ll; as, Mors omni Iwmini eat
communis.

Here again neither the noun nor the particle of declension differs
in intrinsic meaning from the preceding Cases: the difference in the
termination of the latter simply serves to suggest the circumstance of
the noun's depending upon some other part or clause of the sentence
fOr its construction.

The Dative Case, it will be perceived, includes the Dative and Ab
lative of the common grammars, which are radically the same: always
the very same in the pluml, and with only so slight and occasional a
ahade of vowel difference in the singular, as to produce no difficulty.
This Case is often re9uired by prepositions. and occasionally by verbs.
Il8 well as the preceding."

Mr. Webb has the following curious observations upon the parti
cles forming the three English Cases :

.. In English there is now but one form ofdecleuaion for nouns and
pronouns.

The elements or particles employed in effecting the altemtion in
our cases are of kindred origin and meaning with the .,~, p.i4, n (OfIe)
of the Greek, though in the shape of u or iI and m; and their origi
naillignification is discoverable in each case of the declension. The
English pronouns have the first three cases; but the nouns only the
Dominative and genitive cases. Their accuaative and genitive casea
are indicated sometimes by their syntax or position, and at others by
employing aome distinct part ofRpeech,as a preposition, to point them
out. The basis of the 8CCU8&tive termination in Latin and Anglo
Saxon is fJoIa.. as ir (in the form of a.r,1p) ia in the Greek and Gothic,
and occasionally in the Anglo-Saxon.

Musam is Musa-flJa. long-ont', one-IOfIg. or a-long :-cftJ\MMJ\.

.. - -, ~. -r- -~ ., 'P...-.-....
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12. "The object to which an action tends, and from a
regard to which it commences (the relation to which is,
in our language, denoted by the preposition to orfor), is
said to be in the Dative Case: but as the (md of an action
is intimately connected with the instrument by which it

the dative in Gothic (the word that fint luggested thie idea), and
Dam in Anglo-Saxoll, ie Tha-f'l~ that-one; and fJAlJfT~Y in Greek ie
p.olJfT~.n ,ong-one, lUI MUsa-P.I~ is in Latin. So the Anglo-Saxon
pronoun be muttl, in the accusative, blOe j that ill, by tnmapoaition.
be or bl-,,, he-one or that-one, originally raid-one. In modern Eng
lith this pronoun forms its accusative by P.l~; AS Him, i. e. He-p.l~,

after the Gothic lMMA·
The termination of the genitive case in English, and of the third

decleDllion in Latin, is II. one, the Latin pronoun iI. It W8II formerly
written in our language e, and ii, but ie now contracted into "; aa
smithes now smith'S, i.e. smith-liS maUh-one, one-mJith, or a-nllith.

All the additional posseuive or accusative signification which the
mind puts upon these forma of the noun or pronoun is actually put
upon them, actually imposed upon, Bnd luperadded to them, not
being in them by nature: the inhermt lipijicatiofl of the variation in
caae being almost the simplest poaaible: that variation, if one may
judge from its use, being only intended to signify to the mind, that It
mUlit provide for itself, from its own associationll, the unezpreued
meaning which the relation of the word to the rest of the sentence
directs. An instance or two will illustrate thie: "Here iI a IJJlitlln
(liS) an"il," or, contracted to its present orthography, II Here iI a
l17lith', anvil;" i. e. "Here iI an an"il, nUll-one, one-l71Iith, or a
,mith" [being the owner ofit]. "That hoy', book j " i. e. II A book,
that one-boy " [owning it]. II George" hat;" i. e. II .d hat, George
one, or one- George " [owning it] . The relation of property or pos
session is lIuggested by the appearance of the caae, and rupplUd or
understood by the mmd. One-George lIeemll an awkward explica
tion, since George is here ,,~ken of lUI a well-known pel'1lOn; but
the general form of declenSion havin~ been introduced and found
convenient, and the precise primitive Signification of it being in time
overlooked, it was applied to all nounll without distinction. Yet from
this instance it seems probable that the indefinite declining particle
W8Il applied primarily to common nounll, and lIubsequently to proper
onl'S; which latter, for a time, might be indpclinable, or, at least,
might be used without declining. Thus an infant prattler RaYS, " ThiI
u brother George hat," without producing obscurity; but at an ad.
vanced stage he will of course say" George', hut," We atilllllly in
differently U Hefallow, the plough.taU" or" the plough', tail i" Bnd
we always say "A ,hirt collar," which ought to be ".f ,hirt's col'ar"

.... ~~."'--"""-""."'••_l"Ilq!"l'-- I
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is effected, the termination expressive of the former is
used also to express the latter, and consequently in
Anglo-Saxon "the Ablative differs not from the Dative;
but one and the same termination serves for both a:"
as DITum rml~e (~lf. Gr.) To this workman : Fpam
~Irum rml~eF'romthisworkmanorsmith:Fpam ~ITum

These and many other undeclined nouns we generally get over by
saying they are maployed IU a4jectif1e1 without any alteration of form,
whereas they appear to be properly considt'red as nouns in the genitit:e
cuse without the distingt4ishing particle ofdeclension.

The pronoun he may be adduced in illustration. He is a demon~

Itrative, similar in meaning to thllt, i. e. laid, and thus declined:
Nom. He, that or,aid
Gen. His, i. e. He-liS, He-es, He-is, His, that-ORe
Ace. Him, i. e. He-lU", that-one.

And the meaning is easily explained, or rather the prOCell of the mind,
in the interpretation: (or instance,
Nom. <t He OlDnl yonder !louIe:" i. e. tt That [perron] 0U'1I1 yonder

lunue."
Gen. <t Yonder is hi.'! house:" i. e. <t Yonder is a house, that-one

[perlon] belollginK to it:'
Ace. II The hoUlefell and hurt him:" i. e. <t The house fell and hurt

that-one [person]."

CaJeI ill the Plural.
A proper idea of the manner in which the English plural is formed

from the singular ReemB all that is necessary to understand the plural
CtUlelI; the possessive plural being neither more nor lesH than a repe
tition or reduplication of the possellllive singular: thus,

SUWULAB. PLUBAI..
Nom. Smith Nom. Smiths, originally Smithes (and

pronounced in two syllables)
Gen. Smith'R, i. e. Smithes. ·Gen. Smiths', i. e. SmitheR-eli.
~INO. Nom .. Man PLUB. Nom. Men

Gen. Man's, i. e. Manll-es. Gen. Men's, i. e. Mannan-es.

The Anglo-Saxon genitive plural uniformly ends in a, which is also
the numeral a, one. It may be Kaid that this explanation aft"ordll no
idea of the plurality of the genitive plural ;-it certainly does not: Ihe
objection is well founded, but not fatal; for neither doell the singular
genitivt! contain any inherent idea of JlOlI8Cflsion :-the ideas both of
plurality and poesession are equally superadded to them by th~ IllJIlO

ciations of the mind:'
G See Jones's Greek Grammar, part iii.

• •
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Iapeope IC 6ehypbe plrborn, (.£If. Gr.) Ilward wisdom
from this master; Dlfurn clIburn IC J>enI6e (.£If. Gr.)
I assist these children.

13. A word on which an action terminates, or a word
that is the object of an action or relation, is said to be
in the Accuaative Case: as Dlrne mann IC lup6e This
man I love, or I love thia man; Ic unbepFen6 Feoh
I received mone!!.

OF GENDER.

14. Gender is the distinct.ion of nouns with regard to
sex. In this respect nouns are either males, or females,
or neither: and thus are of the masculine, feminine, or
neuter gender 7.

7 After this manner they are distinguished by Aristotle: "T",,, 0"0

p.t%1'WIf 'l"a.I'-E" a.pp."a.. 'l"a. 8E ~A.a.. 'l"a. 82 p.E7'a~u, Poet. cap. 21. ~ro
tagoras before him had established the same distinction. calling them
rzppE"a., ~;Ua.. XlU InCEU7). Aristot. Rlaet. 1. iii. c.5. Where mark.
what were afterwards called 88E'1"Epa., or neuters, were by these called
'1"1& EU'l"a.Eu Kal l1'XI!lI1j." Harris's Hermes. p. 42.

"In the English tongue it seems a general rule (except only when
infringed by a figure of speech). that no substantive is mascultne but
what denotes a male animal substance; none feminine. but what de
notes a female animal substance: ud that where the substance haa
no sex. the substantive is always neuter or neither gender." Harris'.
Berme,. p. 43.

In this respect, the English language is supposed to be more philo
sophically correct than any other; as most languages. both ancient
and modern (especially if they inflect the terminating syllable), assign
the masculine or feminine gender to inanimate things. Nature having
made a distinction of sex. would soon vary the termination to de
note that s~x: as e<JUUI (a horse) and equa (a marc); but men
by analogy would begm to consider all noons that had the same ter
mination. of the same gender. At first there was, no doubt, a neuter
gender: ll.'I saxum a Iteme; but when men attempted to refine
language, they were led by the analogy of the termination to call the
gender of inanimate things by the gender of the termination. Hence
there are two ways of determining the gender of nouns: first, by the
Signification. as 10 English. and secondly, by the Termination. H
any general rule can be given for ascertaining the gender of inani
mate things by the final syllable. the following may be found useful :
Such nouns aI hat'e the tennUtaiions appropriated to ,lie nama of males
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In Anglo.Saxon, as in Latin and other inflected lan
guages, there are two wa~ of discovering the gender of
nouns :-1 st, by the Signification, and 2dly, by the Ter
mination.

)st, By the Signification.

15. The gender of things with life is known by the
signification.

16. %e masculine gender, which denotes animals of
the male kind, is commonly expressed by adding to a
noun the syllable ep or epe, which is a contraction of
the word pep or pepe a man a; but all the names of
males, whatever be the termination, are masculine.

are,for thU retJlOII, laid to be maIC&lUne; /JI in the OTeek AO"for a word.
ad in Latin horW8 a glUdm j while those whidi terminate lik, the
names of femalel are. for a similar reason. deemed feminine j ell the
OTeek p.8f1a. a song, IJnd the Latin tabula a table.

• The Saxon pep is the same as the Gothic 'IAll{ a man. The
Scotch call a person skilful in law lalO-~. The Saxons also wrote
la~-Fep: and we form pel'8onal nouns in modem English by er; as
buililer. i. e.1nKld-mtul. or a tlIalIlOho 6KiUU i a pleader. swearer. &c.

Neuter NouRI. Personal und Masculine Nouns.
PhilOBOphy.•.••.•• Philosopher, i.e. philO8Ophy-man
Astronomy.••....• Astronomer
Act.•••••••..•.•. Acter, or actress: i. e. actoresse
Farm••••••...... Farmer.

Our grammarians tell UB. that we cannot say of a woman She is a
good philosopher, lite.: and the reason is here obrioUll enough.

Before the invention of pronouns. two circWDlltances existed of some
importance to notice: 1. That all substantives. naturaIIy neuter. were
strictly considered as such i for it is by the application of the pronouns.
articles, and the declension of adjectives that gender is attributed
to things without life: 2. That there W88 then no distinction of
persoas i no one speaking without using his own proper name.
as agent to the verb in describing any actions of his own ; just
as little children do now, before they have learned to say 1. thou.
and he; no one being 'P0ken to without being addressed by bis
proper name: so that all substantives were originally what. since

. the contrivance of pronouns, ill called the rhird per.on; every person
and every thing bemg spoken of.
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17. The feminine gender, denoting animals of the
female kind, is expressed by adding to nouns the syllable
erepe, lrepe, or y(Cpe, which is either a complete word
or the fragment of a word, once probably signifying
woman: as Lrepe instruction; Lrepyrtpe an instruc
tion-woman, an instructress.

NEUTER NouNS. MASCULINB. FEMININE.

S {5ao~epe II lOJIg-maJl. {Sao~lrtPc II IOftg-flJO-
• aOl) II Iortg a linger. man, a 'OfIg.tTeu
Re'O cOI.,lIel, bOlD- {Ra!bepe II read-man, } RlI!byrtPe a read-fl'Ooo

ledge a reader l mma
Recc care Recupe a guardian Reccertpe a got>emell

{
Tzppt'J1e II tap-man, { TlqlpyrtJle a tap-wo-

Ta'ppa a tap a tapster man, a tapnr/!l'
J Se'Ot'JIe II ued-man,.s Sz'OyTtJle II ft:male

Sll'b .eM. 1 II lOIDer. l .000er.

It must be remarked here, that whatever the final syl
lable may be, the nouns denoting females are feminine.

2dly, By the Termiftflt;on.

18. The neuter gender signifies objects which are
neither males nor females: as Loc a lock ofa door.

In modified languages, like the Anglo-Saxon, the
masculine and feminine genders are often assigned to
things without life. The only way of ascertaining the
gender of such nouns is by the termination of the nomi
native or some other case.-Though, from the termina
tions, we cannot give unerring rules to ascertain the
gender of Saxon nouns, the following observatic.:ms may
serve as general directions. -

In primitive nouns, those which end in a are mascu
line: as 1"«: nama the name; re ma6a the maw or sto
mach; re 006a the bow, &c.u

U Mr. Raak remarks. with too much severity, <t that in the adoption
of this rule, the student must be careful not to allow himself to ~
misled by Lye, who had no idea of the gender of words; and, there
fore. at random gives them, in the nominative case, the condudini
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Nouns ending in e are feminine or neuter 10: as reo
eop~e the eartk. pat eape the ear; reo heopte the
heart, &c.

Those that make the genitive singular to end in a, are
often masculine; but those words that have the same
case in e are feminine.

All nouns that make aT in the plural are masculine.
Nouns indeclinable in the plural are generally of the

neuter gender.

The jo/lowing Nouns are
MASCULINE.

Nouns ending in
-Ill are masculine: as Fleom aflight, &c.
-elf are aIso often masculine: as ['Clccelr a sting,

&c.
-rcype or rClpe are the same: as eahlOprcype

IO'J'dsltip; Fpeonbrclpefriendship, &c.

FEMININE.
Nouns ending in

-u~ or ~ are feminine: as ~e06u~ youth; r'Cpen6>S
stre-n.gth; 'Cpeop>S truth, &C.

-b -t are also feminine: as ~ecynb nature; mlh'C
might, &c.

vowel which he found they had in another, totally different termina
tion. Thus in Lye we often find feminine nouns in a for e, because
in the other forms they end in -1Ul H.ke masculine nouns, and, on H.e
contrary, thoBe in e for a, because they terminate in -ena in the geni
tive plural, like worda of the feminine gender. He usually falls into
the same mistake in the examples, when he quotes an adjective, which
he bad not found in another form, and did not understand how to
refer it to the noun. We can, therefore, scarcely derive any informa
tion from him, relative to the grammatical construction of words, but
merely as to their melUling.'· See part ii. sect. I.

10 H There seem to be very few neuter nouns of this sort in Anglo
Saxon; still it is very possible that more will be found, whenever a
better dictionary ill compiled." See Raak's Grammar, part ii. Ileet. 6.

G
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Nouns ending in ,
-ner or .nefre, .nYf_ -mf' -rTf, -Iff, or -YfJ.e,

-Iffe, &c. are feminine: as tmfhheoptnef maid-
neartednes,\'; 6ehcnef likeness, &c.

-en are feminine: as pe6en a saying or e.xpression;
byppen a hurthe1l, &c.

-u, -0 are feminine: as, hretu heat; la6u a law;
mrem6eo a mtlltitude; len6eo length, &c.

NRUTER.

Nouns ending in
-epn are neuter: as homepn a court of justice,

&c.
-eh are also neuter: as pepeh a multitude, &C.
-I are neuter: as red a seat.

Sunna or funne the sun, is said to be feminine,
and roona the moon, masculine.

DECLENSION.
19. Declension is the regular arrangement of nouns,

according to their terminations It.

II In the Saxon treatise on the vernal equinox, this peculiarity 01

gender receives some illustration. "When the lOun goeth at evening
under this earth, then is the earth's breadth between us and th~ sun;
80 that we have not her light till she rises up at the other end." Of
the moon it says, " Always he turns huridge to the sun." "The moon
hath no light but of the sun, and he is of all stars the lowest" Cotton
MS. Tib, A 3. p. 63. Turner's Aflg. Saz. Hiltory, vol. ii. p. 14, 4to
ed. 1807.

Ii In giving names to things it was hardly possible that an unifor
mityof termination Rhould be preserved. When words having different
endings were URad in the snmerelations, the termination would be dif
ferently inflected, to express those relations, according to the variety
in the original termination: and this being various has occasioned such
diversity of inflections, 8.'1 h8l1 produced the arbitrary distinction of de
clensions. If expressing the relation of one word to another, by caaea,
previously mentIoned (see Etym. 9, Note 5) be inconvenient, de
densions are much more inconvenient, 88 they are only sevcml ways
of enumerating the varioUll cases of nouns. Declension receives its
name from KAll':Il':, o.:CLINATIO, a Declnlsion, becaWle it is a pro-
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In Anglo-Saxon there are three13decleMions, distin
guished by the ending of the Genitive case singular.

gressive descent from a noun's upright form, through its various de
clining forms, that is a descent from A B to A C, A D, &c. See Note 4

on Ca.'1ea. To determine the number of DeclensioDs in a language,
the plan would seem to be to ascertain, with due allowance for ortho
graphical variation, how many of the pronominal, or numeral radicals
are adopted.

In Latin, UI, a, um, and the pronoun u, appear to be the principal
roots, from which the declensions are formed.-In Anglo-Sa.'l:on a, and
an, the numeral one, and the Greek flf, or the uofthe Latin, are pro
bably the basis.

13 There is a considerable diversity of opinion 88 to the number of
Anglo-Saxon declensiolls. Dr. Hickes, and Mr. Henley and Rask
enumerate six; Mr. Thwaitell lIIakes seven; Mr. Manning reduces
them to four; and Lye to three, the number here adopted.
. The arran~ement of the examples by Dr. Hickell and Mr. Henley
is the followmg: 1st declension SDll~; 2nd, Plte~; 3rd, Anb~lt ;
4th, pupb; 5th, pll"; 6th. Sunn; to these six, Mr. Thwaites
adds the 7th, FpIJo. Mrs. Elstob hall the same examples as Mr.
Thwaites.

Mr. Manning's 1st declension is Sml~; 2nd, plte~a; STd, Pdo ;
and 4th, SlInll.

Mr. Lye says, " Tres tantum, ut mihi videtur, ,unt declinationu.
Nam allb~lt, f(IPb, et FJ1Co-eoh ad primam formamJlectuntur, excepto
qubd nomina in 0 vel coh desiuentia retinent in omnibus prteter Gen.
et Dot. Plur. casi/JUS suum, 0; ut Fpeo,libertus, Fpeo,liberti. Sunu
est heteroclitum, quod desinit quoque in a; ut f1ll1u-a, Gen. runu-a Sic.
Notetur, quexl in omnibus declinationibus per siTlgulos numerOl idem est
Nom. Ace. neutrorum, qU<E pluralitb' exeunt in a, e, 0, vel u, ac a sin
gulari nihil differunt, ut all'/)~It, fopb, FCo. Ista tam in a quam in e
mittunt Dat. Sing. ut an'/)~Il:-t·-a. See Shelton's Translation of Wot
ton', Short riew l:!f Hickes's Thesm,rus, 2udedit. 1737, p. 197, for this
extract from Mr. Lye'S letter to Mr. Shelton.

About 1350, in the time of Chaucer, the declenllions of Saxon
nouns were reduced from the six, mentioned by Hickes, to one) and,
ir.stead of a variety of cases in both numbers, they had onl)' a Genitive
case singular, whIch was uniformly deduced from the Nominative by
adding -f' to it; or only -8 if it ended in an -e feminine) and that
sume form WlUI used to exprellS the Plural number in all its cases, as,
Nom. Shour, Gen. Shoure,; P~nr. Shoures. Nom. Name, Gen. Namel;
Plur. Names.. .

. I say, in all cases, for it is scarcely necessary to take notice of a few
Plurals, which were expre!lSt'd differently, though their number wall
A'fe3ter in the time of Chaucer than it is now. Some of them seem to

G2
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20. All the declensions have the Genitive plural
terminating in -a; the Dative in -urn .t; and Accusative
like the Nominative.

THE FIRST DECLENSION.

, 21. The First Declension is known, by making the
Genitive case singular to end in er.

SlNGULAIL. P.LUILAL.

N. Sml~ U a smi/A Sml~-arb 811tiths
G. Sml>CS-er& ofa smitA Srnl>CS-a of smiths
D. Sml'lS-e to,jor,with,erc. Sml>CS-um to,for, with, ~c.
A. Sml~ a smith.. Sml~.ar smiths.

• ar in Dano-Saxon.
" er in Dano- and Normanno

Saxon.
Itmaybeobee!Ved,with Hickes,

that this 1st Declenllion makes
the Genitive singular in t'r, the

Dative in e; and the Nomina
tive and Accu.sative plural, in ar.

Nom. [<'!elk'p, Gen. Fa'b0Jler,
D.S.father, ia seldom declined In
the Singular. but in the Plural it
ia regular.

rerain their termination in en from the second Declension of the Sax
ana; 88, oxen, eyen, holen, &C. Others seem to have adopted it
nphortire gt"ati4, as, brethren, eyren, instead of, bpo'6l'", E~pU. And
• few seem to have been always irregularly declined; as, men, wim
men, mice, lice, feet, &C. See Hickes'll Anglo-Saxon Grammar,
p.J I, 12. Tyrwhitt's £nag.

•t The Dative case Plural ia sometimes found written -on; and,
because a ill often exchanged for a before n, in a short syllable (see
Ort/wg. 32), it ia occasionally found in -an.

n SMITH, one who IImiteth, namely, with the hammer, &c. Thus
we have Blacksmith, Whitermith, Silverl17lith. Goldl17lith, Copperl17lith,
Arachorsmith, Icc.

ft A BOfte puce he wente ouer the strete
Untoa SMYTH men callen Dan Gerueys,
1'IlM in hill forge SMITBTR plowe harneys.
He sharpeth shares, and culten besyly."

This Dame wu given to all who l17Iote with the hammer. What we
DOW Call a Cmptnter, W8lI alsoantiently called a Smith. The French
word Catpeflter WIllI Dot commonly used in England in the reign of
Edward the Third. The translation of the New Testament, which is
ascribed to WickliJfe, proves to us that at that time ""ith and ClJrpen-
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Neuter nouns make the Accusative case like the No
minative of the same Number; but in the Nominative
and Accusative Plural, they sometimes end in 8, e, 0, u
and Ie, and sometimes these cases, are without any in
flection, like the Nominative Singular16: as, Singular
and Plura], Nom. and Ace. pOJlb, Anb6lt, Feo. Neuter
nouns make the Dative Singular to end in -a as well as -e.

Nouns ending in 0 or eoh preserve the 0 through all
the cases, except the Genitive and Dative Plural: 118,

FJleo, -eoh afreeman, and Feo money, wealth, &cl
'.

ter were aynonymoua: and the latter then newly introduced into the
language.

.. He bl~n to teche in a linagoge, and manye heerin~ wondriden,
in his techlDg, seiynge, Of wbennes ben aUe these thingJ8 to this man
and what is the wisdom whiche ia gonnn to him, and suche vertuel
that ben maad by hil~e hondis. Wher this is nt as mith, ether a ear
pentere, the sane of Marie," Mark, chap. vi. 2, 3. Tooke', DWer'
,ions of Purley, vol. ii. p. 416.

10 ~ Nominative Singular and Plural of neuter nOODl, in the Is
landie, are also frequently the same: and in our own country unedu
cated persons often say" one foot," and" twenty foot."

17 These observations would be sufficient to show the manner of
inflecting wordll that differ, in lOme partieuw., from the 1st Declen..
lIion; but it will be still plainer, "bra iII.tra&ed by examples: as,

SUOi8UUIl. PI-UaAL.

N. AIJb~lt ullderltanding IAftb~lt -u -a -0 -e vnder,tallding,
G. ADh~lt -er ofunderltanding, Anb~lt-a of undentanding,
D. Allb~t -e-a to,for,tI1ith,&e'IAlJh~lt-um to,fnr, with, &C.
A. Anh~lt underltallding Allh~lC -u -a -0 -e ullderstanding,

So for the Nom. Plur. ofGenueJlu we find liemleJlo and liOOlJefU' bor
der,. BJ1o~oJl or bpl'Jn'JI a brother, hi not declined in the Singular, but
in the Plural it makes Nom. and Ace. bJlOl'Jlll and lleb)'lopJlU: it is
regular in the other cases.

SUUIULAB. PLua.u..

N. pOpb a tI10rd IN. pOJlh-e -aworth
G. POJlh-er oJa word G. pOJ'b-a ofeMYb
D. pOJ'b-e -a 1o, by, &e. a word D. pOJlh-um to, with, &C. wordl
A. VOJlb a word. A. Vopb tI1ord,.

This is generally the lIame in the Nom. uu:l Ace. of both numbers;
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THE SECOSD DECLENSION.

22. The Second Declension has the Genitive case Sin
gular ending in an.

SINGULAR.

N. pI'ce6-a a prophet
G. pJ'ce6-an 0/a prophet
D. pI'ce6-an to, by. ~c.

A. pI'ce3-an a prophft.

PLURAL.

N. pJ'ce3-an prophets
G. pI'ce3-ena o/prophets
D. pI'ce6-um to, by, ~c.

A. pI'ce3-an pl'ophet~·.

The Second Declen;.;ion hl1ll the -an; the Gen Plu. in .ena 1M, and
Nom. Sing. in -a, and the rest in Nom. and Ace. in -all.

Proper names 19 ending in a are of this declension; as,
maPla, A'c'cUa, &C. Adjectives~, pronouns, and parti
ciples of every gender ending in the emphatic a, are de-

though it is sometimes modified, as in the example. Bt~PD, FIF, cll~,

and 8Om~others, arc the same in the Nom. and Ace. of both numbers.

SINOULAIl. PLURAL.

N. Fpco,-eoh afreeman IN. f'peo-r freeme71
G. Freo-r of afreeman G. FJ1ClL offreemen ,
D. Fpco to, by, with, ~c. D. FPC-IIIIl to, by, with,freeTlleR
A. Fpeo afreeTrWn. A. Fpco-r freemen.

Though Fpeo is inflected according to Mr. Thwaites's example, it is
generally found to end in all cases a.~ the Nom. Sing. ; except the Gen.
and Dat. Plur. which it form!! in a and urn like Sml::5. Lye, in his
Gram. prefixed to Junius's Etymologicum ,A1Igl., says, " Nomi1la in II

vel cub delinentia retinent in omnilnu prtZter Gen. et Dat. Plur. casi
bu, suum 0; ue Fr"11 (Iibertus), Fpeor (liberti)."

It The Genitive Plural is sometuDell contracted by omitting the c
before na: as, Seaun Saron, in the Gen. Plu. Sea\nB.

19 Names of countries and places in a are sometimes found indecli
nable; as Donna in the accWlative case, U::5 Donna ~a ea unto the river
Don. SICIlIa in the Dative, as Rt.'tpUl ~am mUlltum "1 SIClha ~am
ealoll'oe, between the mountains and the island of Sicit,. .

Sometimes the names of countries and places are declined like
Latin words; as, Europa takes in Orosius Europam, Europe, that is,
Europa -fe, &c.

20 See Etym. 29, p. 100.
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elined like pl'r~a, only the Gen. Plor. ends in pa. Thus
Foperppecena from Fope-rppecen Ilaving spoken be
fore, zohcunha from zohcunh divine; re ylea the self
same, from re ylc·thesal1u: 21

•

THE THIRD DECLENSION.

23. The Third Declenliiion is known by the Genitive
cas~ Singular ending in e 01' a, 01' perhaps any vowel.

SINGULAR. P~URAL.

N. plln a maiden IN. plln-a b maiden..<;
G. plln-e, ofa maiden G. pI1n-a ofmaidens
D. pI1n-e to, by, Sfc. ID. plln-urn to, by, 8fc.
A. plin a a maiden. A. pl1n.a b maidens.

• Feminine nO'~11Il of this de
clension are said to make the Ace.
end in e.

II Also ptln-r, 0, and u.

The Third Declension is in
flected like the first, only it maketl
the Gen. Sing. in e, &c. and the
Nom. andAcc. PI. in a, e, 0, lind u.

Nouns ending in anz, anze, enz, JnZ. onz, un6e. ]rr,
err. erre, Yrre, nere, nerre, and ny-rre, are all femi
nines, and of this Declension.

So Spurtop, and rpe0rt0p, a sister, makes in the
plural number Spurtp-a, [Feorep-a, zerpeortp-a, sis
ters.

Sometimes there is a variation only in the cases of the
Singular number; as, Sunu a son, which makes the

III The Dan. Sax. often lengthel1ll nounaby the addition ofn, en,or
all . as, from A. S. Dema, ajudge, is made in D. S. Daeman or Dcemen a
julge: Plur. Nom. Da!manaJ or Da!mt"lIar judge, l Gen. Daemana or
J)remrna ofjudgn &c. This termination may be explained thus: the
IlIlandic fo1'lJlll the compound from the simple; as from anile a ,pirU,
is formed lDlllmn ('1'0 'II'lf.up.a.)- the Ipirit. The nn is taken from the
word bann, he, and united with the noun. This mode of compound
ing wonls, which i., peculiar to the old Danish, is in this instance imi
tated by the D. S. See ThWllites's Gram. p. 4, and Lye, Note on D. S.
of thi! Declension.
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Nom. and Ace. in u or a. The cases in the Plural are
regular~2.

I:cpcy slw~s, and O)oOop or O)oOep 1Mther, are
mostly indeclinable.

The words pe sea, re law, and ea water, a stream,
are not declined in the S~ngular; but we find, especially
in the Gen. of compounds, per and ear.

eu a cow makes in the Gen. Plnr. cuna '!f cows.
Gen. xxxii. 15.

24. Nouns that end in a single consonant, after a
short vowel, often double the final letter in the Genitive
case, and every other derived from it; as, Sm sin, Gen.
SlOne 0/ sin; SIb peace, Gen. Sibbe 0/ peace. The
same observation may be made of words ending in ner,
mr, ny!, &c.; as, Dpyner tlte Trinity, Dpynerre of
tlie Trinity.

C HAP T E It III.

OF THE ADJECTIVE.

25. An Adjective is a wordadjectedor added toanoun,
to express its quality, sort, or property ': as :Goh Cllh a

" All this will be clearer from the following example.
SINGULAR. PLURAL.N. SUD-U a Ion IN. SUII-il 1101/.1

G. SUD-a cif a Ion • G. SlIn-J of S01I1

D. SUD-U a to, by, &c. a son, D. SlIn-:1I11 to, by,-&r. son·v
A. Sun-u b a Bon. I A. Sun-:l S01ll.

a It is also SUII-a. b AlsoSulI-a.

1 An adjective does not express the mere qUBlity, but the quality or
property, as adjected to the noun, or conjoined with it. Thus, when
we say " wise man," lDildom is the name of the quality, and wise ill
the adjected ,word or adjective expressing that quality 8.'1 conjoined
with the subject man. E.-ery adj«:ctive, therefore, may be resolved
into the name of the thing implied, and any term of reference or con
junction, as of, lDith, join. Thll8" a wise man" is equivalent to II a
man of, with, or join wisdom." Sec Note I, on the Verb.

Mr. Tooke contends, that this part of speech is properly termed
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good child; PIT man a wU'C man. Here ckild and man
are nouns or names; and the quality, sort, or property

Adjective Noun, and« that it is altogether as much the name of a
thing, 88 the Noun Substantive." Vol. ii. p.438. Names and de
signations neceS8lll'ily influence our conceptions of the things which
they represent. It is therefore desirable, that in every art or science,
not only should no term be employed which may convey to the reader
or hearer an incorrect conception of the thing signiJied; but that every
term should assist him in funning a just idea of the object which it ex
pre8lles. Now I concur with Mr. Tooke in thinking that the Adjec
\ive is by DO meaIlll a necessary part of speech. I agree with him abo
in opinion, that, in a certain senae, all words are NoUDll or names.
But as this latter doctrine seems directly repugnant to the concurrent
theories of critics and grammarians, it ,18 nece88ary to explain in what
llense the opinion ofMr. Tooke requires to be undel'lltood: and in pre
senting the reader with this explanation, I shall briefly state the ob
jections which will naturally offer themselves against the justneB8 of
this theory. «Gold, and brtuJ, and .ilIe, is each of them," says Mr.
Tooke, « the Dame of a thing, and denote8 a substance. If then I
say a gold. ring, a brfJII lube, 'a Bilk .'ring; here are the Substantives
adjectiv~ poBita, yet Bames of things, and denoting substances." It
may be contended, hotvever, that these are DOt substantives; but ad
jectives, nnd are the same as golden, braun, rilkea. He proceeds:
« If again I say a golden rifIg, a brtuen tube, a riUte,ulri!lg,-do gold,
and bross, and .Uk, cease to be the names of thingR, and cease to de
note substances, because, instead of coupling them with ring, tube,
and .triRg, by a hyphen thus (-) I couple them to the same words by
adding the'termination ea~" It may be aIlllwered, They do not cease
to imply the substances; but they are no longer names of tbose sub
/ltanCt!s. Hard implies haTdnen, but it is not the name of that qua
lity. Atheniensill implies Athafl!, but it is not the name of the city,
any more than belo7lging 10 Athe1u can be called its name. He ob
serves: "If it were true, that adjectives were not the namu of things,
there could be no attribution by adjectives; for you cannot attribute
nothing." This conclusion may be disputed. An adjective may im
ply a substance, quality or property, though it is not the name of it.
CeretU 'waxen' implies cera 'wax'; but it is the latter only which is
strictly the name of the substance ;-pertaifting to wax, made ofwax~

are not surely names of the thing i~elf. Every attributive, whether
verb or adjective, must imply an attribute; but it ill not therefore
the name of that attribute. J.,eraucit, 'be wues young,' expretlllel
an attribute; but we should DOt call jtwefllllcil the name of the attri
bute. But let Mr. Tooke's argument be applied to the verb; the '1'0
P'rIfI4, which he jutly considers as an essential part of speech. .. If
verbll were Rot the names of things, there could be no attribution by
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of the child and man are denoted by the Adjectives 60h
good. and P'f ~·e. .

verbs, for we cannot attribute nothing." Are we then to call aapit,
"wit, legit, names? If so, we have nothing but nameA; and to this
conclusion Mr. Tooke fairly brings the di.'lCUssion: for he says that all
words are names. Vol. ii. p. 438, and 514.

Having thus submitted to the reader the doctrine of this sagacious
critic, with the objections which naturally present themselves, I pro
ceed to observe, that the controve~y appears to me to be in a great
degree a mere verbal dispute. It is agreed 00 both sides that the
Adjective expreMell a substance, quality or property: but while it u
tifftrmetl. by lOme entia, it iI denied by other" that it iI the name oj the
thing signified. The metaphysician considers words merely as signs
of thought, while the ~marian regards chiefly their changes by io
flexion; and hence anses that perplexity, in which the classification
of words hIlS been, and still continues to be, involved. Now it is evi
dent, that every word must be the sign of some Mensation, idea, or pt'r
ception. It must· expre18 some substance or some attribute: and in
this sense all words mar be regarded all names. SometimeR we have
the name of the thing simply, all per,ori. Sometimes we have an ac
cessory idea combined with the simple sign, all' poS8Cll11ion,' , con
junction,' 'action,' and so forth, as per,onal, per,onaUy, ptr'OI'IifTI.
This accessory circumstance, we have reason to believe, was origi
nally denotedby a distinct word, significant of the idea intended; and
that this word WBlI, in the progress of language, abbreviated and in
corporated with the primary tenn, in the fonn of what we now term
an affix or prefix. Thus friglll,frigidUl,jriget, all denote the same
primary idea, involving the name of that quality or of that senll&tion
which we term cold. Fngu, is the name of the thing simply ; ,ftigidu,
expreB8es the quality, RlI conjoined with a substance. Considering,
therefore, all words as names, it may be regarded as a complex name,
e'.tpressing two distinct ideM, that of the quality and that of conjunc
tion. Friget (the subject being understood) may be regarded lIS a
name still more complex, involving, first, the nRme of the quality;
secondly, the name of conjunction; thirdly, the sign of affirmation,
lIS eitherexpreslled by an appropriate name, or constructively implied,
equivalent to the three words, elt cum frigore. According then to this
metaphysical view of the subject, we have, first, Nomen limpler, the
simple name; secondly, Nomen .Adjec~um or NOfIIen dupler. the name
of the thing, with that of conjunction; thirdly, NOJRe1I. AlJirmaliwm,
the name of the thing affirmed to be conjoined.

The simple question now is, whether all words, not even the Verb
excepted, should be called Nouns, or whether we shall asaign them
sucb appellations lUI may indicate the leading circumstancell by which
they are distinguished. 'thc latter appears to me to be the only mode,
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Adjectives expressing the qualities of things~ and not
the things themselves, cannot, in strict propriety, have
gender. They however, are caned masculine', feminine,

which the grammarian, liS the teacher of an art, can suceessfullr
adopt. Considering the subject in thilllight, Jam inclined to say with
Mr. Harrill, that the Adjective, as implying some substance or attri
bute, not ptr se, but in conjunction, or as pertaining, is more nearly
allied to the verb than to the noun: and that though the verb and
the adjective may, in common with the noun, denote the thing, they
cannot strictly be called it!! name. To say, thl\tfoolilh andfolly are
each names of the same quality, would, I apprehend, lead to nothing
but perplexity and error.

, It is true, if we are to confine the term Noun to the simple name
of the subject, we shall exclude the Genitive Singular from all J ight
to this appellation: for it denotes, not the subject simply, but the sub
ject in cmUU1Ictw-the iri6exion being equivalent to C belonging to:
This indeed is an inconsistency, which can in no way be removed, un
less by adopting the opinion of Wl&llis, who assigns no cases to En
glish nouns, and considera man'" king'" &c. to be adjectives. And
were we to adopt Mr. Tooke's definition of our adjective, (Vol. ii.
p. 431,) and say, It is the name cc of a thing," which is directed to, be
joined to lUlOther name. of" a tiling," it will follow, that king'" man'"
are adjectives. In short, if the question be confined to the English
language, we mUllt, in order to remove aU inconsistency, either deny
the appellation of no"" to the adjective, and, with Wallis, call the Ge
nitive Case an Adjective; or we must, first, call man'" kiRg'" &c.
Adjectives: secondly, we mUit term happy, extravagant, mercenary,
&rc. nouns, though they are not names: and thirdly, we must assign
the appellation of Noun to the Verb itself.

From this view of the subject, the reader will perceive that the whole
controveray depends on the meaning which we annex to the term
noun. If by thill term we denote simply the thing itself, without any
acC6S0ry circumstance; then nothing can be called a noun, but the
name in its simple form. If to the term Noun we assign a more ex
tensive si;(nification, as implying not only the thing itself !limply and
absolutely, but also any accessory idea, as conjunction, action, pas
sion, and so forth; then it follows, that all words may be termed
names. See Crombie's Etym. and Syn. p. 91-96.

II Bishop Wilkins, in his Real Character, p. 444, observell, <C To
Adjectives neither Number, Gender, Cale, nor DeclenBion pertain; 88

they are sufficiently qualified in all' these respect!! by the Substantive
to which they belong:' This account of what an adjectiYe ,hould he
exactly describes what the English adjectiYe u: for it has no modi
ficat.ion to denote number, case or gender. Thus in the sentence,
" J love good boys," it is sufficiently evKlent from ti:le form of the
word" boys," that more thAn one are meant, that'it is the l1Cculilltive
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or neuter as they have terminations most common in
masculine, feminine, or neuter Nouns.

THE DECLENSION 5 OF ANGLO-SAXON ADJE<..'TIVE8.

26. Anglo-Saxon Adjectives have variable termina-

or ob,iec~vecase,.an~ of the ~line gender; and therefo~e.any al
teration In the adjective "good" IS unnecetl88l')'. In transposluve lan
guages, such as Latin and Greek, where the adjective is often Be""
rated from its Ilubstantive,a variable termination is necessary, to show
to what noun it belongs; but when words are placed in. the natural
position, or in the order that the Imderstanding directs them to be
taken, inflection is unnecessary. (See Note, p. 4 in my Latin Con
,truing.) In this resp«:d the English is more correct than its parent
the Anglo-Sa'Jon, which we have seen modifies it.'! adjectives to cor
respond with the nouns.

3. The Jltglo-Sazon Lattguage in the Third Stage of ill FonruJiitm.
FO.IllATION OF ADnCTITll:S.

AdjectiVf8 are either Substantives adjectived or Verbs adjectived j

and may be arranged in three classes or divisions.
I. Substantives applied as Adjectives, without any alteration.
2. Substantives ana Verbs, which have received appropriate Adjec

tive terminations.' These are the genuine Adjectives.
3. Nouns and Verbs, taking a terminating or prefixed word, or syl

lable of some kind, which, by constant use, is now.adapted to
an Adjective signification. This is by far the most numerous
class of Adjectives.

Cuss 1st.
I. In the early and less cultivated state of language, nouns are often

Wled as Adjectives, to exprese the quality of other Nouns, without any
alteration of form; as,

SUBSTANTIVE. ADJECTIVJ:.

Dl·ophr light .....•.... Reophr bright, illultrious
Deop the deep, the ,ea. . .. Drop deep
Fyll plentg,fuUnu, . " " Fullfull
b,~e diligence. . . . . . . . •• bt~c diligent
J..a"6' evil " La'S perlliciou,
Len~ length. •• . . . . . . .. r.en~ long
Tip lordahip, supremacy.. 'rIp chief, fUprel1l8.

CLASS 2nd. "
2. The genuine Adjective distinction applied to Nouns and Verbs,

conaists of the terminatiag syUables, lUI, en, rb, enb, IX. IfC, with an al
JOwaBce for contraction, transposition, and orthographical variations.
These terminations are derived from Verbs: €II, t'b, enb from :A'n to
giDe; I~ from lean to eJu, to increau or add. They signify give, add,
join, and when added to" word, they denote that the same word is to
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tions that they may correspond with their nouns. All
Adjectives are declined after the following example:

be joined or added to !lome other word tq express its quality, and thus
form complete senle.

Some wordA appear in Anglo-Suon 88 Adjectives only; their ori
fnal Substantives existing in some other language, or having dropt
Into total disuse: RS,

Hob (Dutch) a kill, beah high
bat whole, hale
Neab nigh.

The difference of meaning between the primitive Noun and the Ad
jeeuve derived from i~, terminating in en, is commonly th. explained.

NOUN. ADJBCTIVE.

Wood, the Subttantive wood . .•• Wooden, made oJwQod.
Gold, the m~tal gold. . • . . • • • •. Golden, modi' ojgold.

Now it is evident that all the difference of meaning between the words
wood and lll00dt!n, gold and goldm, muH reside in the syHable ell: And
does this syllable mean made oj, as the common explaDauon implies ?
By no means; but, as stated above, give, add, jow, &c. It gives no

'additional meaning to the word, but simply denotes that its meaniDg,
in that place, is ineolpplete till some other word be added to it. Thus
I may sav II Men looe Gold," and proceed no further: but if I l18y
II Men iMJe Goldtm," the sentence evidently wanta something to be
added :-the question ill, II Golden what?" Answer II GoldenlDatchu,"
II Golden treamrn," &C. literallyGold-add watchu, Gold-add tretUUTU,
lice. So II a woOOerJ bowl," II a wooden horle," is literally a wood-add
boIDl, a lDood-add hor,e, &-e. The other Adjective terminatioDs above
admit of the same explication.

Nouns adjeetived by en or aD.

NOUN. ADJECTIVB. Novw. ADJBCTIVE.

8ece beerh.. Bucen. beechen. Syyn a hog. . . . .. SylDen llDinilh.
./Ere tUh '¥'fcen tUlIa. Lyn.flaz LlDllDjla.mI.
Bpzr brall.. BJUPJ'·n brlU.. CDI'O the IIIidIt . . .. CDI~midnwll.
pulle lDool .. pullen woollen. CD.'O'Oet the mid {CDI'Otlln i. e. CUll>
Stllm a ,tone. Stllmenllonll. part, the middle ba!tcn middling,
Gol'O gold .. Gyl'Oen golden. Tya two •••••••• 'fFc~cn twain.

Nouns adjectived by e'O or by contraction t.

NOUNS. ADJECTIVES.

Cpumb, Cl'ump crooked. . . . •• Cpompehr, Cpymbl~ crumpled.
crooked.

Tya two €~e edge. • • • • • • . .. Tyy-~e'O two-edged.
Dpy, Dpeo three. • • • • . . . . • .• DI'I~ i. e. tllree-ed, third.
FIF fit'e .......•.......... FIJU i. e. five-ed, fifth.
SII liz • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . . . • .• Saea i. e• •ir-ed, ,ixth.
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SINGULAR.

[Patt II.

Masc. ~ Neu/.
N. Gob good bonus, -U71l

G. Gob-er bani
D. Gob-urn a bono
A. Gob-ne b bonum

Fem.

N. Gob-e good bona
G. Gob-pe bont!'
D. Gob-pe bonle
A. Gob-e bonam.

• ~oh-on. See Note If, p. 84.
• In the Neut. the Acx:. Sing.

ill generally ~o'O, like the Nom.
e The Nom. Plur. in poetry,

alRO ends in 0, 0, and U; as

N. Gob-e c

G. Gob-pa
D. Gob-urn
A. Gob-e

PLURAL.

Masc. Fem. ~ Neu/.
good bani, bon4', bona

bonorum, -arum, -orum
bonis
bonOs, -as, -a.

€alla hiT lehta All his goodl or
pOJSeuions. Boeth. p. 64. Op'p
otpu tlO~ oller or bifore other
things. Boeth. p. 52. &111' taotPI1
~oh all other goods. Boeth. p. 15.

Nouns adjectived by % the modern y.

NOUNS. ADJIlCTITRS.

H10h blood ........••.• Bloh'~ bloody.
ChF l C"F-I~ l
Cluh ~ a rock .... . . . . .. Cluh-I~ ~ rock-add, or rocky.

CPtl!JX craft or ,kill. '.' . •. CP~JXI~ crafty, ,kilful.
Pit: wisdom. . . . . . • . . . . . .. PIt:J~ wise, witty.
1r time, duration ..•...•• ece, i. e. AI~, ale, }EIre, cee eternal
Ji'o, lenl.", ane, one . . . . . . .• 1E1\I~ one-add, any.

Adjectives of number, llII tpentJ~ twenty, tJln:tl~ thirty, &1.'. though
ending in I~, do not appear to cla~s here; tpcnrl~ being no other
than twaintens, ~Plttl~ three-ed-ten j unless indeed the I~ be 'lup}JOlIed
to have been added to that combination; as twaintenig ffDo-ten-add,
three-ed-ten-ig, three-ten-add, contracted and mutilated into tpent:I~,

&c.

Nouns adjectived by ITr, the modern ish, generally denoting nation.

€o~hTe Englilh I Romanare Roman
GJ'CcITC Greekishor Grerian Juhrlrc Judean .

. CypeDlTc Cyreniun
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THE COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

27. There are only two degrees of Comparison; the
Comparative and Superlative. An Adjective in its po-

Verb, adjectived by appropriate termination..
The only part'! of the Verb thus modified, are the simple Verb, by

anh, enh, &c. forming what is termed the Imperfect Participle, and
the Perfect Ten!le by en and {'h, forming the Perfect Participle.

The Simple Verb adjectived in anh, enh, &C.
Lnfl~an, IUflan to love Lnp~enh, IUflenh loving
roYPJlan to mar, to dis.ipate roYJlJlenh prodigal
DJllIIcan to drink DJllIlcenhe drinking.

The Perfl"Ct Tense adjectived in en, ch, &c.
Gl·hJllllcan to drink. roan ~chJlene man drank • GehJlcneeb over

whelmed
GCfapall to depart.. roan ~cfaJl mall departed . . Ge-fDJlen departed,

dtJad.

A t t· t {Uni.e.a~en,a~n,an,unOlDen,
~ao 0 poI.eu, 0 oscn, 0 owe otoed, wmlted, de.fkient. .

This Perfect Participle un ~ __n in the lsI. with a similar meaning;
it has been shortened and corrupted by excessive use: it is now UlIed
as a prefix to other words.

Leoran to lo,e. ... roan lear man did lo,e. ... J..earte, i. e. leased, lost.
LMlr and It"ll]"Ce are here obviously the same word, though the former
is an adjective ami the latter a substantive termination. Lear is the
original past tense, and learte that past tense adjectived, to form the
perfect participle: both mean lod and loo.ed, dimtiued, let go.

CLASS 3rd.
Nouns and Verbs taking, either as a termination or a prefix, some

word or syllable whichj by constant use, is now adapted to an adjective
signification. This is by far the most numerous class of adjectives, .
and admits of four subdivisions:

1st, Adjectives formed by terminating word'l, whieb are, or have
been, nouns: as, .
Lie, lice (corpus) the body of a man, the euenee, or nature; and by

figurative and secondary meanings, the similitude, likeneu, or
re,emblance of a thing. It is the modem English termination
like and ly: as manlike (Scotch) manly.·

Nouns ad,jectived by he.
Pl'J' a man. ... PI'Jlhc manly FJ'co a lord ., FJleohc free
Plf a W07lUlII • • Vlfhe womanlike Gpama anger. • GpamullcjUriou,
Ooh God Uohhc Godlike LUfe lovt! •.•. LUfhce amiable.
Jt'am dirt Famhc muddy

Verbs adjectived by hr.
Cu:lS known. ...•••. Cu:lShr, cu'tehr known.
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sitive or nlltural state does not indicate a comparison,
but merely denotes the quality, &c. of a noun: as plr
man a we man.

Verbs regularly adjectived in cnb, aub, and in e'O, en.
Repen'be bearing,fruitful. .••.. Abepenbhc tolerable
Beo'benb commandmg •....... Beo'Ocnhc imperative
LUfUln'O Woing .....•...... LUflenbhce amiable.

C'Ounan to remember; C'Oyne'O. C'Oyn'Oehc belonging to memory.
2dly, Sum, Sume lOme, a part or portion of (my thing: rather the rum

or a1JWlUft, perhaps from the same root with the Greek rrwf'1II. a

lJodv·
Nouns adjectived by rum.

Fpeme kindneu. ...•••• Fpemrum the body oj kindneu, benig/l.
pynne plearure,joy ••.. PlDrum joyful.

Verbs adjectived by fUm.
In the Perfect.

Bu~an to botD•• •• CDan hoc bowed BacfUm compliant
pYJlcan to lIJork . . C'Oan peapc laboured. . Pcoprrum laborimu,

irksome.
Full, Ful thejill, plenhJ; 88 an adjectivejUU.
T th t {Tun~fuJl lo-I e~e Jear. ••. e~efuJl Jearful
un~ e ongue quaciow pmteJl water. Pliltepfull drop.rical

poh injury.... pohfull~. Facen deceit. Facenfllll deceitjUl.
Bill', an adjective termination, most probably connected with the

Teutonic nO\ln Bar fruit, a production, or producing, Gr the root or
POlt tense of 1.Jlepan to bear.

Nouns adjectived in Blep.
I'llft desire Luj't-bepe desire-producing, desirable.
JEpl apple • ••••. JEpl-blep producing apples.
Pmremfruit . .•••. pmftID-bmJlJruiiful.

Tyme, the same with team, an offspring, prociuction,family, usue, from
the verb Tyman to teem, to~Jorth; either the substantive
root, or more probably the origmal past tense: i. e. produced,
brovghtJorth, nearly the same 81 B~Jl.

Nouns.
LUfe love LIlp',tYmc pleasant.

Other adjectives.
1Jl'fea heap, weight. . nep~ weiglUg, thence lad • . nefl~lmc weighty,

anxious.
Adjective.i formed by terminations derived from Verbs: as Cun'O,

pre, Il'ar·
CUllb, from the verb Cennan to procreate, to prodvce, to bear, to bring

Jorth, Perfect adjectived is Cunb (natus) born: thence our
noun and adjective kind, Ilnd the Germlln noun aintl a child,
i. e. •omething or any thing born.

Gob God Go'O-cun'O God-born, born oj God, divine.
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Nouns may possess the same qualities in different de
grees; and when the quality of one thing is compared
with the same quality in another, it is called the Com
parative degree. Here are two men both possessing the
quality of wisdom; but when compared, one has more

.l<'ej't fastened,fired; and thencefast. It is probably the perfect tense
of a verb not now to be met with (perhaps FertJan), upon
which, in its adjectived state (FIIlp:en), the verb FIIlp:D1an to
fasten orp, ha.'l been ~ed, by doubling the ending, as if
we were to say In Enghshfixedecl or fasteneded.

JE a law .....•............ JEpp:fixed in the laW,pioUl, reli
Ape honl)Ur, 7'ellerence, respect .. Appep: honest, worthy [gioUl
Rube knowledge, wisdom, purpose Rce'OFzft firm to his resolution.

Lear, Leare lost. The unadjectived perfect tense of the verb leoJlln
to WIt.

Nounll adjectived by Lear.
Cap care ~ .•....•. Caplear rare-loIt, carelul
Reee care Reecelear recklesl, careleu
!'iama a name Namelcar name-lost, nameleu
Feoh money Feohlear moneyleu
Dpeam joy Dpeam1ear joy-lost or joyleu
Scum, recam Ihame .. Scumlcar shame-lost or shameleu
Sac ItriJe, caUle, sake. . Saclt'ar harmless
810'0 blood. ......••. Blo'Olear bloodless
FIIl'Oepfather FI£'Ol'plcar father-lost or fatherless.

3d1y. Adjectives formed by terminating srllables, the original roots
of which are not employed for that purpose: thelle syllables are el,
01, ul, which are probably corrupted from the words Full or €aIl.

DaDe the mind, thought . . Dancul thoughtful
Cr'O a word •. ...•.... Cflbolfoulmouthed
JEte meat, mctuals lEta! gluttoMUI
plIleee a watching pacol wakeful, diligent
bete heat, hate .•.....• bcetul, hetul, het:ol hot,furioul, hating
Sllilp sleep .•.......... SlajlOI drowsy, sluSgish
GIFe a gift ....••.... GIFule bountifUL.

Some other adjectives are lengthened by adopting these terminations :
Dlece thick. ...•. Dleeol corpulent, gross,fat
Dmnc thin Dmnul thin

V"l"bs Indefinite.
A~an to po8le81 •••• Ab, lE'c5llath, posseues. . lE'6el !lath, all-noble.

Perfect.
Gcrpunlhan to manifest. •Speat: demonatrated. •Speorol ellident
J<'petan to eat, tofret. ... Fpet. . . . . . . . . . .. Fpettol gluttoflOUl.

Some adjectives thus formed are further augmented by he.
Speotol or Sprorolhc ellident.

H
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than the other-one is wise but the other is wiser, which
is the comparative degree.

4thly. Adjectives forming, augmenting, or diminishing their !lignifi
cation by prefixing a word, or syllable, of substantive, verbal, or ad
jective origin.
Un, contracted from the adjectived perfect of A~an (pronounced

Apan) to have, to own, Lo owe, Signifies wanting or without
Nouns adjectived by prefixing the negative un.

RamE', Rim number, extent, the rim. . Unlllm innumerable
Ma~:L might, power . .........•... Unma~a wanting strength, wea"
Tlb time ........••............ Untlb unseasonable
Gatt, mat h j Un~emaca unequal, unlike, f10t

emaca am e, a COlllOr a c ~ matching

Gemete measure, quantity Un~emcte immoderate, immense.
Verbs adjectived by prefixing the negative un.

Cu'<S ....•....... Uncu'<S unknown
Fzh'S UnflEh'Sfeud-free
Ie'<Se. . UOlC'<SC rough
LI'<Se Unh'<Se unmerciful.

Regularly adjectived in anb, 00)), and in en, l'b.
pn:an to know plun'oJ knowing. ..• Unpltcn'oc ignorant.
Gemen~lan to mix.. Gcmen~l'bmixed.. .. Un~emen~lbunmixed
Dpean to wash .•.. Dpa~l'n washed •... U lI'<Spo~eD unwashed
Fealban tojold Fcalbjolded Unfealb notjolded, lingle
Leo~an to lie Geh~cne lying,jalse .Un~ch~ene true.

Alljectives qualified by the negative un.
bale strong, whole Vnhale ulUDeU
LYt:elliUle Unlyeel much
PiT wise . .................•... UnplT unwise
SllIlPI~ sleepy UnTlrepl~ wakeful
SynOl~ st'!fu1 . ............•..•. U nTynnt~ innocent
pIllTumpleasant UnpJnTum unpleasant
palfl:tnbreJlfruiljill Unpa!Jt:mbil'Jl sterile
Plttol wise, skilful. Unplttol unskiiful.

S'lbstantive Prefixes incre8lling the Signification of Adjectiveli.
'rIp a lord (and thence lordship, supremacy)
€ab happiness from ~ {€abl~ happy. TIJlrahl~ vert! happy.

an or a~ao 5 . . . . . . Tlp-frefl: chiej, ercellent.
Gm much.. ............•... Gmpej'tllery much.

Instead of freTt: being increll8ed by 'flP, is not TlJI adjectived by
Frefl:? See Note 8, p. 101. .

Adjectives increased in Signification by Adjective Prefixes.
€ce etenl4l €fen-ece equal, eternal, co-etemal

. S {€J:en-TPebehcequalinSpeh rl(:hes, wealth.. pe'behc wealthy. . . . . • substance.
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When the quality of one thing is compared with the
same quality in three or more things, it is called tht"
Superlative degree: as" Here are three men who are all
wise." The second has more 'Wisdom than the first, and
therefOTe he is the tuiser of the two; but the third has
more wisdom than the other two, he is therefore the
wisest, ,~hicb is the Superlative degree.

28. The Comparative degree is formed by adding to
the Positive llny of these terminations 4: ep a, epe, aI',
~J1e, 11', 0jl, nJl, or 11'; and the Superlative, by adding
art, aree, re(t?, ere, Ire 0, ore, ure or trt; as Posi~
tive plh'cplfe righteous; ComparatIve plh'cplj"Cpe more

4 Rask assert." tBl\t the degrees of comparison are regularly fOrmed
by the terminations -op and -ort: as heap'r> hard; heaJlbop harder ;
lreap'DlIrt hardest. Instead ot the terminatIOn -01', we sometimes find
-"II'; and in the North 41'. Instead of -ort, we find -art lUJd -aIt :
for -eJ'U', we meet with -'Tte or -rrte, according to the ftuct\l8ting
orthography of the Anglo-Saxons ; but these peculiarities very seldom
occur. Rask's Gram. p. 40, sect. 17.

a the degrees of comparison, denoted by appropriate terminations,
are no other than a real comparison of a primitive word, thus applied
to denote the same state in all other adjectives.

From A, time, tltIration, altoay., o,ge, is made thec~veAI',
JEp before, and the superlative AIt, lErejir.t. Ap, in the unsettled
orthography of our ancestors often lpelt rep, ('p, ept', 1eJIe, 11', oJ', up.
YJ't, lRId by transposition pl', is still the same word, originally signify
ing t'JIe ~fore, in ptJint of TIME; and thence, by an easy gradation,
before, in point of qvaWg, The termination Brt also, though ofteR
spelt cert, lIt, oTt, tlTt, ht, is in each form the same word, and sig
nifiesfirst, originally, like I'P, applicable to time; but secondarily to
quality. Our English words before andjirst are equally used in both
these senses. These two terminations are the comparative er, and
superlative est of the modern English, and by their aid the Anglo
Saxon adjectives are tlms compared :

POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE. SUPJ:&L.lTIYE.

Plr wise PITOJI wiser PII0Tt toise.t.

Comparatives and mperlatives have variable terminations. See
p. Iii, alll) the 1atte~P-8Tt of Note 7.

II In Gothic it is 1ST~, which hWl some analogy to the Greek
Inor: as Xl%lo..lo..-HT-roS molt beautiful; I%fllT':'Or belt. ft .is also similar
to the Cimbric (BRADISTA) broade,t.

82

,
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righteous~orjuster; Superlative plhtp1rart, .ert, -yrt
most righteous, orjustest.

29. Adjectives, in all cases and degrees of compari
80n, besides the common termination, sometimes admit
of an emphatic a, which increases the force of the ex
pression. The last vowel is often changed into a, .which
has still the same emphatic effect: as Gohcunh or 60h
cunhe diville or holy; 60hcunha very divine or holy;
6eluFoh heloved; ~eluFoha well beloved. \Ve havp. also
plhtplraremarkably righteous; plhtplfepa more re
markably righteous; plhtp1rerta most remarkably
righteous.

The emphatic a is most frequently added to adjectives
used demonstrativdy, or in addressing a person, as in
the Greek and Roman vocative cases. 0fpalh re Cplf
tenerta cymn6Nortan-hymbpa-plce, Oswald t!lemost
Christian king of A orthumbria. La 60ha man (Bone
vir) 0 good man. La 60ha lapeop (~I~a(1'x.2i\E "'YaBE,
Magister bone) Good master. Matt. xix. 16.

All words terminating with the emphatic a are de
clined like the second declension.

. 7 There is no such thing as capricious irregularity in language.
What we now call irregular words, were once fonned according to the
rt'gular structure of the language. This will be seen by the compa
rison of the following adjectives, where the positive is supplied.

POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE. SUPERLATIVE.

Bee Bett>J!c, -I'pol better Bec.re, .eJta best.
Sel Selpl' good Selore belt.
pob woe {PYJlT,i.e,po_~P-l'r(WO {pypre i. e. po-eJl-ere WOTlt,

before that) wOTle wo firlt.
CDa mape more mrere moat.
COope, CDupaJCD . (h b·r. ) CD .CDuha CDue lrpl'l.e.} eap ",ore rerel.e.} (heap tiTlt) most.

I h ~ mower more mu-ereamow,a eap
Lear urre, Izr, Lrerrale18 Lzre leaIt.

. (Yttpl'p:i.e.'Yttep-ep:outeNllOlt,
Ut out {Uttep}utter ~ uttermost.

Yttpe outer . I Ytemep: i. e. ut-mlrre outmost,
L utmost.
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30. Some adjectives change a vowel; and others
have greater irregularities 7 in their comparison. The
.chief of them will be found in the following table". Some
words are employed as adjectiv~s only in their compara
tive and superlative degrees, being in their positive state
employed as a different part of speech :-such words are
here inclosed in brackets.

Table of Irregular Comparison.
POSITIVE.

~}Ep) ere, before
€alh old
€a~ easy
(Feop) far
Geon~yOftng
Gohgood
t'eab high
Lan~ long
I,reel little9

roycel (mycle) much
Neah nigh

.SceoJlt ,hort
St"pan~ drong
YFel evil or bad

COIiPAIlATIVE.

ll!ppe (~pep) before
ylhpe older
t'8~t·pc (•.~) ealier
ryppe (FYP) further
~yn~pe younger
betepe (ber) better
h}"ppe higher
lell~pe {Icnz) wnger
heTTe (heJ) lell
mare (ma) 9 more
neape (neap) nearer

,JcYJ1t"Jlc shorter
Jt"Jlellzpe stronger
PYJlJe (PYPJ) worse

SUPERLATIVE.

a'peJt", -op:, lir,t.
ylhcJt" olde,t.
ea~0Jt"·easiest.
FYPJlCJt" furthelt.
~Yn~I·Jt" youngest
bt~·Jt" be,t.
byhJt" highest.
ICII~eJt" longest.
IlI'Jt" lealt.
II' 1IlJt" most.
nyhJt" nearest.
JcypteJt" Ihortelt.
Jt"pen~eJt" stronged
pyppeJt" worst.

The positives, which have now l08t that application and meaning,
are supplied by other words, which needing a comparative and super
lative are used only in the positive state, so that the present compa
rison of the precedmg words is said to he irregular, as in the table
above.

Adjectives in the comparative and superlative degrees, are still sus
ceptible of adjective terminations. E. g. rnlllJt" most, mlllIt"all hlill
most part, 0,. mll'Jt"an hrel oj the mOlt part. Bed. 5. 13. Ge ho~

BOp re'Fe PYJlran, Ye do or make yourselvel worse. Boeth. 14.2.
}'pam pam ylheJt"an o~ tone Zlll~t'.Jt"an, From the eldell to the
youngest. Gen. xliv. 12.

" In Dan. Sax. the superlative degrl'e is sometimes formed by pre
fixing to the adjective TIp or rYP, probably derived from the Icelandic
Cit or tl:iit the name of an idol, and signifies supremacy and lord
,hip; and Zlll, ~1t~1I or ;i;1t'na (from at gina to gape, and signifies flalt,
great,) as ea'l:ll~ blelSed, tIP""'oI~ mo,t blesled, rrercfa,t,firm, vcut,
~lIIp'Jl:: moBtfalt, orfirm. See p. 98, end of Note '.' .

It C'Oape and mlr.)"t, ll1'Jre and 11IlJt", are employed in modem Eng
lish to compare adJec.tivl'S of more than one syllable, under the slightly
varied orthography ofmore, mOlt; leSl, lend. .
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The followi1lg mostly fon/l the superlative hy mere,
from mrere'o most.

POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE, SUPERLATIVE

(JEftllP) after zfl:Jlc
(Fop'6) forth fUPl'Jlt' further
InoepeaJl'O(lDo}inward muepe more imoard

zp:l'pmert aftenno,'.
fYpmt>jte furthemtott.
lDnemert iJuIermoIl.

{
lat°rt }LIIl'C (late) late Iztpc (Ial:0p) later 11Il~mt'rt laled.

Cth'O'O l '.l.lJ_ .... '.l.lJ_ ICtlI'b'OeyeaJl'O ~ m_ rnlumeJt nUUCUC7I101 •

Nr6epeap'O nether m'6'eJle (nl'tpOJl) lower m'6emt'J'C ••kmOlI.
N01''SepellJl'O (noJl'6') (no1''601') more ftorlh- n01''6me]'t:(0lO8.p.21.)

northward ward mOlt northlflaTd.
(81'6') lately p'6'pe (p'6'oJl) later JlI'6'enl('rt ltut.
Upyeapb (up) upward ufe1'e (lIfo1') upper Y'feml'rt upmo,t.
Ueepeapb (ut) outward ut1'e (lltop) outer y,:emt>rt oulerww,t.

CHAPTER IV.

PRONOUNS.

31. A Pronoun', according to the derivation of the
word (pro for, nomen a noun), is a word used instead
of a noun: as, " John is good, because he gets his les-

10 This termiDation is retained in the- Englillh words UP)lerlllOlt, lop
mOlt,furthermOlt.

1 'The following note upon tbe origin &c. of Pronouns is from Mr.
Webb's MSS. I do not however concur with aU that is here atakd,
and especially on the Hebrew word ,n~ one.

IC PronouDII must be considered merely in the light of lI.ub8titutes for
other wordR; substiwtes, not e8IIentially necessary to the use of
speech and verbal communication of knowletlge, though a very great
and important convenience, when once iuvented, h does not from
hence follow that they are of late origiD; their fint rude elementll be
&'8J1 probably almost as IOOD l1I8 language itself, though greatly modi
fied and extended by subsequent usage,

" Pronouna are the luxury 81 well as the convenience of language,
and contribute much to its poliah and perfection; yet, ewing to that
corruption aDd contraction to which worda of the tDOIlt frequent UIle are
eyer eJ:posed, their analytical developmentia at&ended witb great ctif
ficulty. This difficulty is increased III the Anglo-&xon ~y this cir.
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son, and remembers what is told him.". Here he, his, and
him are pronouns, being put instead of the noun Joim.

32. T~ey may be divided into Personal, Adjective,
Definitive, and Relative pronouns. The Personal and

cumstance i-that the primitive elements of some of its pronounll are
not to be discovered either in it or in its kindred dialects, but must be
Bought for in tongues of remote resemblance and distant origin. So
that an acquaintance with the articles, pronouns, and numerals of
mo."lt of the leading languages of Europe and Asia is necessary to their
complete elucidation. Pronouns are derived from nouns and verbs,
or adjectives and numerals; many are also formed by different com.
billations of these parts of speech.

"The first correct notion of the etymology of Pronouns was obtain
ed from Mr. Home Tooke'll assertion, f that the pronouns are either
nouns or verbs.' Whether that great philologist included the au
merals in either of these clll8ses is not certain; if he did not, his pro
position requires a little enlargement, viz. that the roots of the pro
nouns are either nonns, verbll, or numerals.

" The numerals appear to be originally pronouns: they cannot well
be considered as nouns, not being names of things; or as adjectives,
since they do not convey any idea of the quality or property of the
things to which they refer, but simply of their number. In counting
apples, we do not say, one apple, two apples, three apples, &c. but
one, troo, three,four, and by the words one, two, three, four, we re
present the nouns, or apples, without naming them. Here we use
the numeral pronomen before or in preference to the noun. Are not
the numerals then, in their primitive form and use, pronouns ?-But
in whatever way this question be answered, it will make no material
difference in the present inquiry. since at all events they contribute
their quota to the part of speech under discussion.

" It is not pretended that the following list of elements contains the
exact identical roots of the words of this class: but merely this.
that if they be not the primitive elements, they are nearly related to
them; 80 nearly, as to contain their essential meaning.

" Many English pronouns, springing from the same parent stock,
afterwards branch off, and distinguish themselves from each other in
three different ways:

" 1st By a simple orthographical variation, by which they appear
in different cases, or in different parts of speech; as, Thou, thy, thee i
-This, thus ;-Then, than, &c.

" 2ndly. By adopting, though often lrith great corruption, the re
gular adjective terminations of the Saxon and English langulI.ge~J -en,
-ed, or -t, and -ig, or -1/; as, Thy, tby-en or thine.

If 3dly. By combining with other elementary words,-worus which
in molt imtances are pronouns in other languages, though only pro.
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Relative pronouns are only to be considered as invaria
bly used in a strictly pronominal sense; Adjective pro
nouns, according to the present imperfect division of
langua~e, are Adjectives or Pronouns, according to their
use and position.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

33. Personal pronouns are such as are applied to per
sons, or to what is personified. There are five Personal
pronouns in most lan~uages, corresponding to the Eng
lish 1, thou, he, site, it, and their plurals we, ye or !Iou,
they.

nominal terminatiom in our own; as He, Her, i. e. He -er, a German
personal pronoun.

.. A few words, which will not rank in either of these modes of for
mation, are placed by themselves (see thejollowingSKETcB). Their
ramifications into different parts of speech will be easily understood.

.. The orthopphical variations will explain themselves: the Saxon
~jective termmations are -ell, -l'~, or -t, and -I~, or -y, which sig
nify add, that is, add the noun to which the said adjective belongs;
as Thine, thy-en, i. e. thy-add (perhaps) head, &c.

.. The most important of the pronominal terminationR are the Greek
numerals Elr, fLla., Ell, one, which appear to form likewise the cases of
the English pronouns. The German Er man, it, or that. bl is the
plural of the Saxon be, beo, hyt. Lie is originally a noun meaning
bodg .. as an adjective it is the root of o\lr word like, and termination
-ly. Se is the Saxon article Sr, Tell, pat, and means 'aid.

e< It is most probable that the pronoun of what we call the third per
lion, waa employed first; but in the present inquiry they will be taken
in their UIIUal order.

" First Person.-The numeral One appears to be the actual root of
the pronoun I, of the first person, adopted into several ancient and
modem languages from one common source.

" The Greek and Latin Ego is probably 8 compound word, the 0

being the masculine of the Greek article 6, ~, '1"0. It exists in a simpler
form in the German kh, and the Saxon Ie, and is probably denved
from an ancient numeral.

e< The most ancient dialect now extant in which it is to be met with
is the Hebrew, where it is the numeral Ech one, Ezek. xviii. 10; and
from which it may be traced into several other kindred tongues. See
Patrick's Chart of the Ten Numerals.

e< As apronoun, the word Ech, Eg -0 Ich, Ie or I, means one or first .
.. The word Echad ill, indeed, generally employed in the Hebrew to

signify one; but any person examining the structure of that venerable
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Personal pronouns admit of Person and Gellder as
well as Number.

34. Thert" are three persons in each number, who
may be the object of any discourse: thefirst person, who
speaks; the second, who is spoken to; and the third, who
is spoken qf. In Saxon and English they stand thus:

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

1st pe.rson. Ie 1 1st Person. pe we
2nd Person. Du thou 2nd Person. fie yeor .'Iou
~rd Person. ne, heo, hl'C, 3rd Person. nl they.

he, she, it.

Illngu~ will at once perceive that Echad is verbalized from Ech the
more sImple, and therefore more primitive form. Thus Ech, the nu
meral one, becomt:8 the verb Echad univit, he one-ed, or united land
being again taken back to its numeral signification with this verbal
ending, it nearly supplanted its parent Ech.

It Second Per,on.-As the first person has l>een formed from the first
of the numerals, the second may be easily conceived to have been the
next number, or two, and accordingly, in a great many languages the
numeral 2, Duo, du, tu, &c. discovel'lllluch orthographical similarity
with the pronoun Thou (Anglo-Saxon Du), BII to leave but little doubt
of their original identity.

It Third PerlOn.-The third person is by far of mORt common occur
rence, and is of verbal derivation. In Anglo-Saxon it is formed thus:

. .' Preterite .Adjectived, or
Simple Verb. .Ancient Preterite. Past Participle.

balt:an to call, bI', beo calkd, byt: i. e. ble-eb, hle-et:, hlet:, hIt:,
to name. ,aid. it, ,aid or mentioned.

These three words of the third person be, hco, hYe, have exactly the
same signification l that is, named, mentioned, ,aid ; or, as we more
commonly and accurately say, afore,aid, before mentioned, before
named: a preceding subetantJ,e, distinctly implied, being eBIIential
to the existence of a pronoun. The Italian word Ditto may be em
ployed in the same manner l as, 'The man is merry, he laughs, he
Rings,' or • The man is merry, ditto laughs, ditto sings: be, heo,
bYe, have the same lignification with Ditto, i. e. Dicta, from the Latin
word Dietus, ,aid,

" bto, beo, bYe, were originally without number or gender l but for
convenience and greater precision they were modified in the plural
into bJ and bl~ they; and forthe genders, be he, W88 applied to mas
culine nouns, beo ,he, to feminine, and bYe it, to neuter ones,"

For 8 more extended Etymology, &c. of the English pronoun., lee
the following SKnca,

•



SKETCH of the Elymol%,,!!, COlltposition,

PRONOUNS.
AlLTlCLD. Orlhagro.l'hica/ .44iecl~ termi-i PrcnlD71u"."l tt'Nlli- MiscelJa~cnu .fur-

RADICAL8. p,l".'~ A4jI'Co variation. natum. natIon. tnIJtions.tl1 .... litwt.

• Greek ... eo, is, '. ~ftii e Poosessive case
~ -- .... I. AD

ane (Scotch)
o A. 8. an any, i. e. an-ig anoLber

~ Wic.klill"eo,on ODe, i. e. o-en one's }-
~neones,pl. e one· ...

El
=
~ Greek,.. Me Imr, i. ~. me-ig 'myself
~ .

Moi (French)
nune, I. e. my-en

Ma-dameoW

El ,... Moa (French) Mon-aieur
E .

~HebreWEch Ier(Gennan)
Ic (A. 8.) I ---------

I Greek Jw 1'wo.l...

Zo Tv. (lAUD) NUB (Latin)

.s~ Tim (A. 8.) Lbl' i. e. Lhu-ig Lhyself
Thou Lhhie. i. e. Lhu-ea

Elf! Thee

~ a--' Ba (A. 8.) BoLb, i. e. ba-eth

A. S. He(;ld) He His,i ,.he-..,-

~!
Her, i. e. he-er Herself
Hers, i. e. her-II'

<tl"":'
~- HimoeliEl,.Q i Him, i. e. '-~

£~.!
Hyt, i. e. He-ed She, i. e. se-heo
It It.'!, i. e. it-II' Itself

A. S. Wer Wir(Gcnnan
We
~- Our IowwlYeS
Y. Ours

YOII Your Yourself
Yours Yourselves

.~. S. Tha (;;fci) TItat, i. e. tllG-eli
Thi.. ~

s:: l.:c '"' The These, I.e. Tha-II'
~~tll: Those,ra S e,8;; 11ley. i. e. the-hi

cilllo ca;Cc.o Them. i. eo Lhe-him
-5 f.:c p.. ThemsclvelJ

QoS . Their, i e. tha~
El,.Q .,~ ~:~ Thein, i. ft. their....,
o .. Ii!.g,-
~:: r: ~:L 'tother
A. 8. H_

'Who Who ~:aWhose, i. e. hWA-I,.
lIOeYer

'''holll,i.e. hwa-.... Whomsoever

What,i.e.lnva-ed Wha& teTe!'_ver
Which, h.......lic
Whichsoever

Wh ether i.e. hwa-othcr
A. S. 8wa I Sueh, .wa-lic



and Ramifications of the English Pronouns.

ADVERB& I
0rtA0grapla. .Atfjcetived = IMUceUn__fOMllDlilml.

NOONS, V"aas, ADlECTIVQ, CON3UNCTIONS,

NI'iation. mminntioa. and PaEPOlllTIONIo

A., i. e• •" (conjuactioo)

only, onelike .
Orn:e, i. t. Onenl!SS 1 )nnon, in one Unily (NouDlOIlll-l., alone, all one

Mid, i. e. me- amid l' 'ds
Midsl, ~i.ddIe!Mi~Midmost (adj.

~l\.Im )ed lamidat In m1 l Me<!- iely (nouM
iocrity

Moiety (801.10), (ooe pan, i. t. half)

Ego.- p:n1(DOWIS) (Egregioua 7)
tize (nl'b1

~' Leo
""'0, in two l........ _'··md ..l--..'....l

twa-l" Twain. twia, twinlJom (adj.)

U. {=~I(prep.)

Bis (LatiD) Both (conj.)
~ Combine (vel'b),

Binua (Lat. adj. ) uncombined (adj. )
, combination (ooun).

Hence, i. e.
Hence I=-arcl -he-en-II'

H--. i. eo Here~=ehe--er

Hither

Hither Itoward -

n;g;:- i. to~i Thence,i.e. {forth ~~l (conj.tha.-." Then tba-eD tI.-en-II' Thew:e forward{....,........""fore, from, in, in-
~i.e. There to, of, on, out, to,

tha-er uoto, upon, 1.111-

der, with, withal
Thither, i. e. tha-other

Thitber{to
ward

'Why Where, i. t. r- ...... ""h-.. Where eYef, fore, in, of, .
How on, 110, _TV. to,

upon, with

When, hwe.-en
Wbt'l1ce,~ 'When ever
w~

__
Whencesoever

Whither Whether(~

So AIIlO
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Gender only refers to the third person singular.
In this respect the Saxon is as correct as the English.
The third person, or person spoken of, being absent, the
gender could not be known, but by an alteration in the
pronoun. A variation is unnecessary with respect to
the first and second persons, who, being spoken to,
must be always present when mentioned.

DECLENSION OF PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

35. The First Person is thus declined.
SINGULAR. PLURAL.

N. Ie 1 N. pe or pl'C b we
G. rom ofme G. Upe or uneep ofus'
D. roe to or hy me D. Ur or une C to or hy us
A. roe a me. A. Ur or Pltd us.

• mer, mek, mell, in Dan.-Sax. C unxc and uncpum.
like the Gothic MIK me. d upc, upcll, upX and uJib in

II poe and~Jih in Dan.-Sax. Dan.-Sax.

36. The Second Person is modified thus:
SINGULAR. PLURAL.

N. Du thou N. fie or 6yt ye or !Iou'
G. Dm ofthee G. €opep or meepb of !Ie
D. De to or by thee D. €op or mepum c to orh!Jye
A. I>ea thee. A. €op or IDe C !Ie or you.

• Dec and tell in Dan.-Sax. c xcop and in Dan.-Sax. luch,
II IUl'P, IUl'ppl." and JUop. lull,IIUh,JUu:h,cUpIC,IOplh,bl·IUP.

• Pit is similar to the Gothic VIT we two, and ;i;)t: to rIT you
two. They are generally considered as the Saxon dual, and are thua
declined.

DUAL. DUAL.

N. PIt we two N. Gtt b you tIDO
G. Unccp ofUI two G. InCt'p ofgoa two
D. Uncpum' to ru two D. Inrpum c to yoa two
A. Pit ru two. A. Inc you two.

o The Dat. has also UIIC and . b For byt we have mClt, as if
un6e. from IDC b}"t:. C It is also mc.

This is the only fonn in which there is the least appearance of a
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37. The Third Person is inflected thus:

SINGULAR.

~Wasc.

N. nea he
G. n1rb ofhim
D. nlm to him
A. nme c him.

Fern.

neo d she
n'pee ofher
nlpe to her
nl( her.

Neut.

nit! it or that
nlr of it or that
nlm to it or that
nIt it "Or that.

PLURAL.

Masc. Fern. and Neut.
N. nib they
G. nlpa j of them
D. nlffi It to,/rom, &c. them
A. nil them.

a The Article Se is used for he ;
88, re mot: ~~eY~ilo p1"6 ~, He
ought to tnI1ear Vli/h an oqth. I~. L.
Ine. e. 16.

b hy!. " II1~nl'. d hlO.

e hype, hlt'pe.
I heo and hl~.

I hYe.
h hl~, hn, hio, hia, heo, hi

heam, they them,elves.
I bypa. hlOp3, heopa: heopa

commonly Feminine, htllJpum,
ht'J'lt>, Rnd hpJ'.

t heom. I hl~ and hea.

ne, heo, hit, in Dan.-Sax. is often redundant, being
joined to articles, nouns, and pronouns, for the sak~

of greater emphasis or distinction, as ~rer he p1ra lie
hlasplu:meth.

Dual in the Anglo-Saxon language. It is very questionable whether
this ~ent of a dual is to be considered as the real dual number.
We fina pe lIIe and ~e !Ie are commonly used when two are signified.
Ie Fop~e3F t·op, I have given you. Gen. i. 29. Gc ne !Ilt:OO, Ye eat
not, or shall not eat. Gen. iii. 1. 1 pc nc !Ilt:on that we should not
eat. Gen. iii. 3. The plural is as often used as the dual: hence
Cedmon, wht!n he represents Abraham speaking to his two servants,
has Rrrta"6 IUClt bep, &main you here, p. 62.1. 2. In Gen. xxii. 5, it
is Aoblhl&"6 eop ht'J', Remain or abide you here. Du in Saxon is ex-

actly like its GothiC sister tfJn thou.
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Fem.
€opepe your
Incepe !JW#'
SlOe hers
StIFe self.

part are declinoo

SINGULAR.

Masc. Sf Neut. (meus -um). Fem. (mea).
N. COm mine or my N. COme mine or my
G. COm-er mineoroj'my G. COm'pe ofmine or my
D. COm-urn to or from my D. COm-pe to orfrom mine
A. COm-nea mine or my. A. OOm-e mine or m!l'

• The neuter gender in the Ace. caae generally IUlII mm.

38. Adjective Pronouns are so calledt becauset like
regular adjectivest they have no meaning till joined with
a noun; ast Upe pebept OUR father; bpret' Yf pm
nama: what is THY name ~

Those adjective pronouns which are derived from the
personalt are only the genitive cases of the personal
pronouns, taken and declined as adjectives: thus

COm mYt is the genitive singular of ~ I
U . h . • I I f IC.pe ourt IS t e geml1ve p urn 0

Uneep our, is the genitive of pit'.
Dm tlzYt is the genitive singular of ~ " t L -

€ . h • . I ral f yU fWU.opcp your, 18 t e genitive p u 0

Ineep your, is the genitive of ~yt'.

When the..'le genitive cases are put in the adjective
form they will appear thus:

iJ'I. Sf N. Fem. M. Sf N.
COlo my COme my €opep !lour
Upe our Upe our Incep your'
Unrep our' Uneepeour Sm h~ t

Dm thine Dme thy SyIF se{f

Adjective pronouns for the most
like common adjectives.

39. COm my is thus declinedt exactly like the adjec
tive ~ob good.

, For the method of declining IInOf'J' and IDcep, See Note in fol
owillg page.

t Sm his, is like the Gothic SGINS (suus) hillm'1l.
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PLURAL.

Masc. Fern. and Neftt. (me;, mem, mea.)
N. COm-e 11litae or my
G. mm'pa a 0/ mine or my
D. mm-um to or frf)fi mine or my
A. mm-e mine or my.

• In Dan.-Sax. mcnpa.

In the same manner is declined Dm thy, and Sin his;
but Dm thy in Dan.-Sax. makes in the Gen. Plur. penpa.

40. Upe or unccp om', is thus declined":

SINGULAR.

Masc. ~ Neut. Fem.
N. Upe a our n05t£'1' -rum Up-e our n08t1'0
G. Up-erb ofour Up-pe ofour
D. Up-um e toorfromtnt,. Up-pe to orfrom OUI'

A. Up-ne dour. Upoe our.

• ureJ! and uTJ'f'p. • urru m.
b uner and in the Neu1er IIpC or Irl'. 4 une.

Fem.
Uf11't'flc 01U" Rostra
UIICI'I'pr r ifour
UlIl't'ppe to or from our
Uncepe o~r.

PLt1BALo

Masc. Fem. and Nerd.
N. Vncpe' our hoo nostri, fl!, (I

G. V IICt'I'P3 of our t1Do
D. Uncpllm d to or from otlT two
A. Uncpe OI'r hl'o.

• Contmcted for DDceper' r For .nce}\t'.
b 1"or uDcepum. d For uDcrpum.

Inccp, mct-pc, or mepe (as the Greek tr~wrEpof -Gt -o~) your, of
you two, is declined like Ullcep ('W1'fEP'~ -Gt "If) our, of 11.8 two,

~ When two were signified, the Anglo-Saxons often used uneep and
10cep instead of upe and capl'p; they are, therefore, commonly con
sidered as the dual number of UpI', and eop<'J!; but as uncep and 111

cep are very seldom used, even when two are spoken of, it was cODsi
dered better to put them in the Notes, than to make a regular Dual
Number. They are thus declined:

SUfOVLAA.

Mac. and Neut.
N. V ncl'p OI'r noster nostrum
G.VllcP'T a ifour
D. Uncpum b to orfrom our
A. Vnct'pne our.
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PI.URAL.

Mase. Fern. and Neut.
N. Up-e our nostri -tE -a
G. Up-pa of our
D. Up-urn to·orfrom our
A. Up-e our.

41. €opep or mcep !Jour, is thus declined a ;

SINGULAR.

Mase. and Neut. Fern.
N. €opep !Jourvester -rt/,m €opep-e a !Jour vestra
G. €opep-er of!JtJur €opep-pa of!Jour
D. €opep-um to !Jour €opep-pe to orfrom!Jour
A. €opep-ne !Jour €opep-e !Jour.

PLURAL.

Mase. Fern. and Neut.
N. €opep-e b !Jour vestri, -tE, ·a
G. €opep-pa of!Jour
D. €opp-um b to or from !Jour
A. €opep-e !Jour.

a €oYJle b IUJlJle in Dan.-Sax.

Other pronouns ending in -ep are declined like eopep
your.

42. The personal pronoun of the third person has no
declinable adjective pronoun, but the sense of it is
always expressed by the genitive case of the primitive
of the Sllme gender and number; namely, by hlr, hlpa,
hlpe, heopa, which are called reciprocals, because they
always refer to some preceding person or thing, and
generally the principal noun in the sentence: as, Ra
chel peop hype beapn: Rachel wept (for) HER barns.
Matt. ii. 18. ne ro~hce hlr Folc haI6et>e~ Fpam
hypa rynnum: He truly shall save HIS people from
THEIR sins. Matt. i. 21.

o See Note in preceding page.
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If it be wished to define the reciprocal sense in hlf'
hlpe, hlpa, more accurately, the definitive word a6en
own is subjoinE'd: as, Da ~repaJacepha ealhop flat hYf
a6en peaf: Then the chiefqj the Priests slrt HIS OWN

clothing. Matt. xxvi. 65. Se ~e be hym fylfum
fPP yc"CS red5 hYr a6en pulhop: lIe who speaketh con
cerning himselfseeketh IUS OWN glory. John vii. 18.
To hlf a6enpe peapfe: To HIS OWN 1l.ecessity.

By the poets this recjprocalsen~e of hlr. hlpe &C. is
sometimes expressed by rm and pne (suus -8 -urn) 'his
own: as, Bpe60 en6la bereahea6um flnum: Theruler
of the angels (God) saw with HIS eyes. Credo xxiii. 25.
Pl'8 hplhten pnne: Against III~ Lord. Cled. vii. 20.
0frloh bpopop rmne: He slew HIS OWN hrother.
Credo xxiv. 4. Jr:.z;lf ~bpahame Ihere rme: Give to
Abraham HIS OWN woman or wife. Credo lvii. 12.

43. Sylf or fllF. fylFe or [lIfe. or sometimes relf,
se!r is declined like the common adjective; but it

7 ~ylf or rY'fC is of the same origin as the Gothic SIAISj\. or
SIAIS,Sl self; and so is the Cimbric SIAU" self.

I add Dr. Johnson and Mr. Todd's remarks on the English word
self. The former says," Compounded with the personal pronoun him,
self is in appearance an adjective: joined to the adjective pronouns
my, thy, OIlT, YOUT, it seems a substantive. Even when compounded
with him, it is at last found to be a substantive, by its variation in the
plural, contrary to the nature of English adjectives; as himself, them
selves. Mr. 'fodd observes, that Dr. Johnson has very rightly esta
blished the primary signification of self to be that of an adjective; but,
in its connexion with pronouns, he seems rather inclined to suppose-it
a substantive: first, because it is joined to possessive or adjective
pronouns; as my, thy, her, &C. and secondly, because it has a plural
number, selvea, contrary to the nature of the English adjective. The
latter reason, I think, cannot have much weight, when it is remem
bered that the use of selves, as the plural of self, has been introduced
into our language since the time of Chnucer. Selren, which was origi
nally the accusative case singular of self, is used by him indifferently
in both numbers: 1 myseloen, v.e yourselven, he himseloen. The former
rea.,on will also lose its force, If the hypothesis which I have ventured
to propose shall be admitted: viz. that, in their combinations with self,
the pronouns my, thy, her, OUT, your, are not to be considered as pos
lICSSIVe or adjective, \)ut as the old o\)lique cases of the personal pro-

I
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is often joined with other pronouns, and then it is either
indeclinable or thus modified :

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

N. Icri1F 1 myself J'errlFe we ourselves
G. Q)mrilFer ofmyself UperylFpa. ofourselves

&c. &c. &C. &C.
N. Dury-IF thllse{f IierylFe !Ie yourselves
G. DmrtlFer Of thyself €opeprylFpao/ you, your-

&C. &c. &C. &c. rselves
N. berrlF he himself b1rY)Fe they themselves
G. b1rrY)Fer ofhimself blpartlFpa of ~hey them-

&c. &C. &c. &C. [selves
N. be0rY1Fe she herself b1rY)Fe theytheTiiselves
G. bipert1Fpe 0/herself beoparY1Fpa 0/ they them-

&C. &C. &C. &c. rselves
N. bltrylF itself
G. b1rrylFer ofitse{f

&c. &c.

nounR I, thOM, ,he, toe, ye. According to this hypothesis, the use of
these combination.'1, with respect to the pronouns, is almost 8Olecisti
cal; but not more 80 than that of him8elf in the nominative "BIle,
which bas long been authorised by constant custom: and it is re
markable, that a solecism of the llllJIle sort has prevailed in the French
language, in which moi and toi, the oblique cases of je and w, when
combined with rm!me, are used as ungrammatically as our mJ and thy
have just been supposed to be, when combined with aelf: Je l'ai vu
moi-mfune, I hmJe 8een it mY8elf; Tu Ie verras toi-m@me, them 8/wlt
,ee it thY8elf. And so in the accusative case, moi-mlme is added em
phatically to me, and toi-mt!me to teo It is probable, I thiuk, that these
departures from grammar, in both languages, have been made for the
sake of fuller and more agreeable sounds. Je-mt!me, me-mime, and te
m6ne, would certainly sound much thinner and more languid than moi
m~ and toi-mdme: and my,elf, thy,elf, &C. are as clearly prefer
able in point of pronunciation to [,elf, meself, thauBelf, theeself, &c.
though not all, perhaps, in an equal degree. It should be observed,
that it&elf, where a change of case in the pronoun would not have im
proved ihe sound, has never undergone any alteration."

Mr. Tyrwhitt says, U It may be proper here to take notice of the
English pronoun or pronominal adjectIve ,elf, which our best gram
marians, from WallIS downwards, have attempted to metamorphose
into a substantive. In the Saxon language it is certain that ri'IF was
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SIIF is also annexed to nouns: as PetpurrylF Peter's
self. CplTtrY1F ran~e " Patep Norcep" report. Christ
himseV' sang" Pater Noster" first. Elstob's Hom.
St. Greg. xxxvi. Pref.

DEFINITI YES.

44 . Words that define or point out individuals or
classes may be justly termed Definitives.

declined like other adjectives, and was joined in construction with
pronouns perBonal and substantivefl, just 88 ipse is in Latin. They
said, Ie Jilf, Ego ipse, mm Jilfef, mei ipsius; me Jirlfne, me ipsum,
&C. Petpuf Jilf, Petrus iplle, &c. See sect. 43. In the age of Chaucer,
self, like other adjectives, was become undeclined. Thou~h he writes
self, seive, and selven, those varieties do not denote any distinction of
case or number; for he uses indifferently, himself and himselven;
hernselfand hemselven. He joins it with substantives, in the sense of
ipse, 88 the Saxons did. Canterb. Tales, v. 2862. In that sewe grove,
in illo ipso nemore. v. 4535. Thy ,elve neighebour, ipse tuus vicinus.
But his great departure from the ancient usage was with respect to
the pronouns perBonal prefixed to self. Instead of declining them
through the cases which they still retained, he uses constantly myself
for I,elf and lTleBelf; thyself for tMusel{ and theeself; hilTlself and
hiruelf, for heselfand sheself: and, in tlie plural number, oUTselffor
flJeselfand uoelf; yourself fOT yeself and youself; and hemselffor they
self. It would be vain to attempt to defend this practice of Chaucer
upon any principles of reason or grammatical analogy. All that can
be .aid for it is, that perhaps any regular practice was preferable to
the confusion and uncertainty which seem to have prevailed before.

H Accordingly, the writerB who succeeded him following his example,
it became a rule, a.~ I conceive, of the English langu~e, that personal
pronouns prefixed to selfwere only used in one case In each lIumber;
viz. thO!le of the firBt and second person in the genitive case, accord
ing to the Saxon form; and those of the third, in the accusative.

H Bydegreetl, a custom was introduced of annexing self to pronouns
in the singular number only, and selves (Il corruption, I suppose, of
,elcen) to those in the plural. This probably contributed to perBuade
our late grammarians that selfwas a substantive, 88 the true English
adjective does not vary in the plural number. Another cause of their
mistake might be, that they considered mr, thy, OUT, yOUT, to which
self is usuRl.ly joined, lIS pronouns posseBsive; whereas I think it
more probable thatlhey were the Saxon ~nitive cases of the personal
pronouns. The metaphysical substantive self, of which our more
modem philosophers and poets have made so much use, was unknown,
I believe, in the time of Chaucer:' (See Tyrwhitt's Buoy on tile
Language ere. of Chaucer.)

I 2
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Se the Pir this
.18016, rem any •••.•••••. Nrem6 none
j8nhplc or renhpl6 each one. Sum surne

~:c } all•• .......... { Aupep other

j€lc-uh'c an!! thing •••••• Nan-uh'c nothing
Ylc, tlce same •••••••••• Spllc, rPllce such
j€6~ep either• ••.•••••••. Na~ep neither

Aplh'c ought, a1t!! thing.. { ~~;:~~ } nought, nothing.

These and some other words are definitives; but Se
the, commonly called an article, and )Jlr tltis, generally
denominated a demonstrative pronoun, will require the
first and most particular attention.

Declension of the Article • and other Definitives.
45. The article or definitive re, reo Q, ~re'c, the, that,

has three genders, and is thus declined:

8 An article is a word prefixed to substantives to direct and limit
their application, either to a single thing not previously mentioned
or known, or to a single thing or a number of things already known
or mentioned: as, an eagle, a garden, the woman. Substantives may
be said to be already known, when they have been talked of, men-

• tioned, or understood before. In the fonner case the article is said to
be Indefinite; in the latter, Definite.

It is here we shall discover the use of the two English articles A and
The. A respects our primary perception, and denotes individuals as
unknown. The respect8 our IleCOndary perception, and denotefl indi
viduals as /mown. To explain by example :-1 see an object pass by,
which I never saw till then: What do I say? There gou A beggar with
Along beard.-The man departa,and returns a week after: What do
I say then ? There gou THI: beggar with THE long beard. The article
only is changed-the rest remains unaltered. Harris's Herma, vol. i.
p.215.

The neceuity of the article arises from the necessity of what are
termed common nouns or general tefJllll, which are by far the greater
number of nouns; and its we is to reduce their generality, by en
abling us occasionally to employ common or general terms instead of
proper nou!!s : so that the article, when joined to a common noun,
becomes a substitute for another word; which, though 8 proper name,
is commonty of more limited use, and conaequently not equally well
knon. Thus joint'd, it becometl a great convenience, in supplying
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SINGULAR.

Mase. Fein. Neut.
N. Se,a Seo d Dreth the, that
G. Drer Drepee Dreri ofthe, that
D. Dam b Drepe f Dam b to,fr01n, !!fe. lIte, that
A. Donee: Da K Dreth the, thflt.

a reo, tone, J1!ene, and tee. e tl'pe
It J1!em, pan, ton, tl. and in r On i8 sometimes added to

Dan. Sax. ty and til;. J1!epe: as tepon in ed.
e pm, J1!ene, )lent', and pnne. I toenl'. b }at.
d re,po.J1!eJl, J1!eo, J1e0.and )r.llt. I tlr, tar.

the place of a word or name, either not in the language, or not known
so well to ourselves and to the persons with whom we are conversing.

The is called the definite article, and is the imperative mood of
the Saxon Dt'an to take. Tooke, vol. ii. p. 60. See Crombie's Ety
mology, p. 63 and 64.

The indefinite articles are an and a. An is the original word
always UIled by the Saxons; for they wrote all tpeop a tree; an feopa
afew, which succeeding times contracted into a. It is the numeral
adjective (ane, en, aa,) one; applied as the French and Italians ap
ply their numerals till, liRe, the Dutch their een, and the Germans
their fin. See Crombie's Etymology, p. 57.

By whatever term a and an be designated, it seems evident that
they were originally synonymous with the name of unity: hence they
cannot be joined to a plural noun.

In languages that have no indefinite article, the word alone is used
in the indefinite sense. Thus in English. which bas no indefinite arti
cle in the plural number, men meaJ1ll any men; and the men. some
parlicr.llar men: in the same manner as a man means any man; and
the ,,!~. I()nle particular man. s,ee Cro~bie's Etymology, &c. p. 52 j

HIUT1a s HermeI, p. 214; Grant s Englilh Grammar, p.23; Tooke,
vol. 1. p. 58.

II The article re, reo, sometimes signifies that: as, Se man fOJ1riP~

ofIJ1llIhela fo1ct',Exod. xii. 15, TSAT BOUlIhallperilhfrom thepeopk
of[lrael. The Latin Vulgate bas "Peribit anima ilia de Israel." The ori
ginal Hebrew has not only the article n (e). often signifying that, but
M'lnn (eewi), another definitive, pointing out the person more de
finitely: as. That or that very BOUI, &c. ~M'1ll1'D M'lnn lII!lm nm:l'
(iinl!Urte enl!pes eewa miseril). Th.e Greek Septuagint has followed
the Hebrew, using two definitives-the article ~ the or that, and
IXIliI1J. EEoAo&p.II!h1crwtXl ~ "'1IX"l1Xl1"l1~ IcrptX'lA. Another example
of re being used for that, is John vi. 10: On tlPpe )'tope pier myeel
~IeJlT, 1n THAT place ..as much grass. The Greek is H~ 8. 'X0p7'O;
7fQAlJf I~ 'l'rp 'I'....rp. Here 'l'rp is the article signifying that. The Latin
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PLURAL.

Mase. Fern. Sf Neut.
N. Da a the, those 10

G. Drepab of the. those
D. Dam C to or from the. those
A. Da the. those.

• In Dan. Sax. }l1U, h'; and in C J'alm, tam, ton, tl, and in
the N. S. t:eU and t:eYY. Dan. Sax. ty and pl~.

b In N. S. te~~pa and teyypa.

The Anglo-Saxon article is prefixt'd both to proper
and common names II: re is put before masculine
nouns; as, re man the man, and re Iohanner John:
reo before feminine nouns; as reo pIFman the woman,
and reo I€teIFlet>eLEtltelfleda: and ~ret'" before neuter
nouns; as. ~ret rreb the seed.
. 46. The use of the article may be seen in the follow
mg

EXAMPLES.

The Nominative Masculine, J!'eminine and Neuter:
Seo rape! yr rna ponne mett. 1 re hchama rna .

would be illo: as," Herba autem multa erat in iUo loco." "'or the de
rivation of rc and reo, see Note 18.

10 Da signifies those as well Il8 the.. 88, GehyPan ~ tmz tc zc
zehypa'll', To hear THOSE things that ye hear: Matt. Xlii. 17.

II The Anglo-Saxons not only used their article before common
nouns, but before proper names, as the GreeD used 6,';, and the
Italians il and lao The former wrote 0 A>.,Erx.,8pos Alezaxder; the
latter, il Tasso, Tallo; and the Saxons, FOJl J'alne beJlo'Oern, For
Herod: Matt. ii. 22. Dler brelenber mo'Oop. The Smriour', mother ..
he was called ballen'O, from hrelan to heal. The Italian ii, lo, la, de
rive their origin from the Latin ille he, the, that; and the French le
is evidently from iUe; the former syllable, il, expres.'ie8 he. and the
latter, le, denotes that; unemphatically serving 88 the definite article.
Hickes's Thesaurw, vol. i. p.8: and Crombie'a Etymology, 8vo. p.63.

III The definitive )net or J'at: that, often appears to Ilignify only the :
as, DIet: ~o'Oc rre'O, TBJ: good ,eed: Matt. xiii. 38. Dret flo'O, THE

flood. Matt. xxiv. 39. Dret FOJl'O, THE word. Matt. xiii. 20.
When set before masculine or feminine nouns, it also often sig

nified only the: as, Dret )'If, TUE woman, Matt. xxii. 27. DEe folc,
TUE people. Numb. xi. 4.
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~onne oj) peaF, THB soul u more than meat, and
THE hody more than THE clothing.

Genitive Masculine
~rer: as, Ne eapt ~u ~rer Careper Fpeonb, Thou

art nol (thefrieruJ of Quar, or) CtuarsfiVnd.
John xix. 12. .

FemiDine
~repe: as, Drepe J)epoblablfclan bohtup, The

daugluer of HtmJditu (or Herodiaa' daugluer).
Matt. xiv. 6.

Dative Masculine
~am: as, Anb cprell6 to ~am brelenbe, Andsaid to

THE Saviour. John xix. 9.
Feminine

~repe: as, OF ~repe ttbe, Ofor from THE (that)
time. John xix. 27.

Accusative Masculine
~ne: as, Duph ~ne plte6an, By TJlE prophet.

Matt. i. 22.
Feminine

~a: as, Da [tobon PI~ ~a po~e, They stood near
THE cross. John~. 25. .

Neuter
oj): as, Nlm oj) cl1b, Receive THE child. Matt. ii. 13.

Use of the Article in the Plural.
ExAMPLES.

Nominative
Jr.l: ai, of ~a hchama De punobon on )lObe, ThaI

tAe bodies rBrlUlita 1IOt on the cross. Jabo xix. 31.
Genitive

~reJla: as, COan~a ~repa Iuba prebbon tlr 6epJUt.
Many ofTHE Jews read this title. John xix. 20.

Dative
~am: as, On tam ba6um com Iobanner, In THOSE

days came Jolm. Matt. iii. I. .
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Accusative
pa: as,nepoher clypobe pa run;!;el-plte;!;an, Herod

calledTHE (star-diviners) astrologers. Matt. ii.7.
Se is sometimes put for he he.
47. Se, reo, pe, Peo, par, used in Saxon for qui, fjUiE,

quod, who and which: as, j6near re, •.-Eneas WM; 0Fep
pame, over whom; re par, who !vas. Luke j, 23; re Ir
;!;enemeb, WM is railed. Luke vi. 15; ealle Pa:t he
ahte, all that he had. Matt. xviii. 25; rum PIF reo
hreFhe, a certain woman WHO had, &c. Luke xiii. II ;
be relcon popbe pe of Gober mupe ~re~, by every word
which gocth out of God's mouth. Matt. iv. 4.

Observe also, pe IS is the English definite article the ;
and in Anglo-Saxon it is set before nouns in any case,
and in both number~: as, Iohanner pe Fulluhtepc eprep,
John theBaptist saith. nu mre;!; pe lreee hrelan.pe punb,
how can the physician heal the wound. Bede.

De, together with the personal pronoun or article
after which it is placed, frequently stands only for the
relative word who; which relative is always of the same
perlion as the pronoun expressed in Saxon: as, IC pe.
reanbe is who stand, and not I who stand; for IC and
pe together only stand for who of the first person. This
is seen from the whole passage: Ie eom Gabplel, Ie pe
rtanhe beFopan Gohc, I am Gabriel, who stand before
God; pu pe ~el~"Fhert, (qui credidisti,) WM believedst;
re pe com on Dplhtner naman, (qui venit in nomine
Domini,) who cometh in the Lord's name. Mark xi. 9 ;
Frebep upe ~u pe eapt, our Father who art. Matt. vi. 9;
re man re pe, the man WM; anh ealle tpeopa pa pe
habba~ rreb, and all the trees which have seed. Gen. i.
29. Sometimes, however, the personal pronoun may
be expressed: as, ~e pe pophton, !Ie who work. Matt. vii.
23; eabl~e rynb pa pe nu pepa~, blessed are they who
now weep. Matt. v. 4. .....

15 De and ty in the Dan. Sax. are set before nouns in all ~ndeJS
and in any case, but principally in the Dative. For the deriTation of
J1e, see Note I and I~.
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Mase.
N. Dlr& this hie
G. Dlrerb of this
D. DlrumCto,Sfc.
A. Dlrne this.

De pe sometimes occur for re J1e: as, pe pe on me
belYJ!~' who believeth on me. Bede.

De placed before he in all cases stands for u'ho in the
same case: as, De tuph hlr pIllan, through tuhose will.
Gen. xlv. 8; pe puph hme, through tuhom. Matt. xviii. 7;
J1e hlpa naman, whose name. Numb. xiii. 5.

48. Dret or pat is used in Saxon as its derivative that
in English, not only as a relative, but as follows: Se
nrelenb pret plrte, the Saviour lmew THAT. Matt. xii.
1,1'); pret bybe unholbman, an enemy did THAT. Matt.
xiii. 28; Ie reC6e eop. pret relc IOc) popb, I tell you,
THAT every idle word. Matt. xii. 36; ealle pa Pm6 pe
6e py\!en is men eop bon, &C. all things tuhich!le will
THAT men do to you, &C. Matt. vii. 12.

A pronoun is sometimes set before the article for
greater emphasis or distinction: as Cpre~ he re blrcop
him to, the bishop said to him; Cpre~ heo reo abbublrre
to him, the abbess said to him. Cod. MS. Hickes's
Thesaurus, p. 8.

49. 1'he Definitive Dlr, this, is declined thus:

SINGULAR.

Fem. Neut.
Deor this hrec Dlr this hoe
Dlffeped of this' Direr ofthis
Dlrreped to, Sfc. Dlrum c to this.
Dare this. Dlr& this.

PLURAL.
Masc. Fern. Sf Neut.

N. Dar these, hi, hre, hree
G. D1rrepaf of these
D. Dlfllm to, by, Sfc. these
A. Dar these.

• Dzr, )ler, )ear· For the deriva- d DIne, J7&!pt', Jnfcpe.
tion of fa:r, see Note IG. • Dzr, J7eof.

b Dlrrer, ]Jerer, J7&!r. I Dlrra, )Irepa, )ITT or )YTf.
c Dlf, )lfUD or )yron, )aTfum, )YrUDl.
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Sometimes ~Jr, thia, ill the masculine or feminine
gender appears to be less definite than commonly, and
merely supplies the place of the article re, reo, pret the:
as Senb ur on par rpyn, Send U8 into THEswine, Mark v.
12; Da eobon ~a unc1renan ;5artar on pa fpyn, Then
the unclean 6pirits entered into the swine.

50. The following definitives are declined like mm
my, or ;50b good: .

Mase. ~ Neul. Fem.
~nJb renl •••••••••••••••••• ~nl~e an!J
Nznl~ •••••••••••• I.' •••••••• nznl~enone
~nhpte or renbpl;5 •••••••••••• renhpl;5e eaek
Sum rume 801M
SaIl ,.. • .•..............•.... ealle all
.telc ......•..••.....••...... relce all
Aplht, apuht, apht, auht, } th'

aht, uht, plht, or puht •••• --any- rng
Naplht, nopJht, nauht, naht, } ••__ no-thi

nreDl;5puht ng
./Blc-uht •••••••••••••••••••• --an!J-thing
Nan-uh't .••..............•..-- no-thing
SpJ1c, hplle, ~tlhc, pyle or plrhe •• fpl1ce wch
Ylc U •••••••••••••••••••••• flee ·StIfIIe.

These are declined like adjective pronouns in ep,
such as eopep !Jour :

Mase. ~ Neut. Fem.
AuJ1ep, oJ1ep, oJx>p, oPJ1eP, ouJ1ep•• au}1e-pe, &c. other
./B;5~e p. • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • •• re;5J1epe hoth, either
Napep, naPJ1ep, na~op, nahpre-} lw. _";~l._ &c

h h lw. &c nay....pe TIH'KfH:T, •yep, no pey....p •••••••••

It €al,eall, or sell, bein~ prefixed to other words, import excellence,
perfecWm,juUnaI: 83, ~Ilmlhtl~ almifhty; allpealba aU-gooeming.

U When a is annexed to tic, it giVeli particular emphasis: as, tlca
that rJef'1J thing or pn-IOfil in Masculine, re ylca the "errJ lame; in
Feminine, reo flee the tltr'J lame. In the Genitive Mll8CUline and
Neuter, it is Jlar t1can of the W1J 1CUIUt; and in the GeDitive cue
Feminine, J1leJMl ylcan of the "errJ lame. It is declined, as all words
with the emphatic a (see Etp. 22), like the 2nd declension p~•.
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RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

51. Relative Pronouns 18 are so named because they
'''elate or refer to some word or clause going before,
hence called their antecedent. npa, hua who, Masc.

18 Mr. Webb observ~, that in Anglo-Saxon, the relative pronouns
are partly derived from verbs, IUId partly borrowed from foreign lources.

One relative pronoun appears to be derived from the same source
as the Greek article. bpa flJlw, Greek article Q.-This pronoun is ad
jectived in -eb and -en: as

hJ'le1:, i. e. hpa-e'O, hpz'O, hpltt, what;
hpzn, i. e. hpa-t1n, hpllm when i-the latter is not used as a pronoun.

Some are derived from verbs thus :
Simple Verb. Ancient Preterite. Adj. Pret. in ed and en.

Dean to take, auum" IDa, te, ~eo, ~y, laid,IIn ej, or t. DlIet laid,
or tpeak of before. mentioRed, &c. i. e. Da-e'O, J'let;
(Tooke, 'rotii. p.59.) that.

in en.-Deen, which is the modern then and than; not indeed used as
pronouns, but possessing the exact signification of that; some
noun being always understood after them: viz. time always after
then; and manner, degree, &c. sfter than.

Da, te, ~y, tt'o are Masculine or Feminine; Diet ia Neuter, aDd
signifies who, thil, that.

That said
The (that unadjectived) laid
Then (adjectived in en) that tiMe
Than (ditto). Than is that, differently constructed: sa ft They loved
. him more than me," i. e. "They loved me that much (or that

degree), they loved him more
There (JIa-ep) that place.

Simple Verb. Ancif'nt Preterite.
Sle~an to 'ay Sf', reo said; U8ed in the sense of who or that.

Se, masculine; reo, feminine.

Se, reo is not adjectived as a pronoun. The regular adjectived pre
terite would be fle'/). The ~ is often dropped in Anglo-Saxon; and
instances are abundant where this verb occurs: as COan Jleh, COen
fle'Oon, in which the ~ ill obviously sunk, both in the pronunciation
and orthography.

Horne Tooke derives JC, reo, clliferently, tb1ll (see vol. ii. p.60) :
Sean to lee. Imperative, re, reo lee. But perhaps the imperative

.was ori8inally nothing but the pMerite applied In an UDperative Beale.
SP, reo are eqUll1ly preterites of1800 88 ImperativelI; ib Ule, and the
analogy of other Ilimilar pronouns, aeem to require a preterite signi-

·1
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c Dpat, huret.

~c.

SING. & PLUR.

Neul.
what
ofwhat
10, from,

what
what.

and Fern. and hpret, huret 17, what, Neut. &c. are thus
declined:

SING. & PWR.

Masc. ~ Fern.
N. bpa who
G. hprer whose
D. hpam a to, from, ~c.

whom
A. bprene b whom.

• Dy.em and hpl.

bpret
b Dponl'.

EXAMPLES

of hpa, &c. bpa rea1be pe ~Ifne anpealb, Who gave
thee th.is power P Matt. xxi. 23. bua If plf, IPho is
this P bpref pmu Ir he, Whose son is heP Matt. xxii.
42. bprene rece ~e, Wlwm seek !Ie P John viii. 7.
Dpret penrt pu, Inat thinkest thouP Mark iv. 41.

hpret is used fur hpa: as bpret Ir per, Who is IhisP
Mark iv. 41. hpret Ir per manner runu, !Pho is Ihis
man's son P John xii. 34.

fication. Let the same use and analogy determine whether it is most
naturally derived from reon or rm~an, and signifies see, seen, or said.

The simple relatives rf', ta, hpa are frequently compounded with
each other, and with different particles.

With each other, probably for the sake of greater emphasis: as fC
)1', fC "6e, ~Il ~e, and~ ~, not used aa a pronoun.

Se hya contracted in fF& so, not used 88 a pronoun, except when re
compounded into TF& hpa rpa whosoetJer.

With different particles, particularly the terminations oar, -l'r, -f'P,
-he, and the prefix ~e. As or es, and er exist, in modern German, &'1

independent personal pronouns, and signify he or it. Er is evidently
from the Anglo-Saxon noun Del' or Pt'P a man, and he is the Anglo
Saxon term for body, resemblance, rimilarity, like.

Brer (i. e. ~a-cr said-man, said-it) this, who '
Brepe (i. e. ~a-l'p said-man, said-it) who
bprer (i.e. hya-crwhat-it) whose
bptep (i.e. bpa-f'p what-man, ",hat-it) what (understand place)

where, not used aa a pronoun.
bpde (i. e. hpa-he w/wt-like) which.

17 Some class with the above, hptet-hu~lI, bptet-hye~u, hptet-hJll!!,
and the Dano-Saxon, buot-huoe~o somewhat, a little; hptet-hye~u

mn~a, hpet-hJ'll'~anun~crsomewhat, something, &c.
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In the same manner-that is like hpa-are declined

MA8CULINE and FEmNINE.

£z bra. efJery one

ne 11m anyone
€lIeT hpa who else5>
Ge hra anyone

Spa hpa rpa whosoever: as, Spa
hpa Tpa cop ne UD'OeJlF6h~,
WhoIOerJer shaU not receive yOI/,:
Matt. x. 14.

NEUTER.

iEz hpret (from llllc hpa) every
thing

Gc hy;et any tJUng
€lIeT hplEt what else )1

Gc hplEt any thing
€lIcT hpzt what else P
Spa hplEt: ITa what8oepero' as, Do'lS

ITa hplEt rpa he cop Tecze, Do
what80ever he telleth you: St.
John ii. 5.

52. The relative pronoun hpllc ll
, Masc. (qui) who;

hpIlce, Fern. (qure) who; hpllc, Neul. (quod) which or
what. Gen. hpllcer, Maac. and Neul. (cujus) whose;
hpllcepe or hpI1cpe, Fern. whose, &c. is declined like
the adjective ;5ob good, or the adjective pronoun uncep,
&c.

Spa hpIlc (pa whosoever, is declined in the same man
ner: as Spa hpllcne fpa hi brebon, Whomsoever they

• asked: Mark xv. 6.
bPl1c is also used in a definitive sense, signifying

every O'llC, all; and its compounds re;5hpllc, re;5hpllce
(for relc hpllc) every one, &c.

OF NUMBERS.

53. Numbers are either Cardinal or Ordinal. The
Cardinal express a number absolutely, and are the
/tinges upon which the others rest: as, an one; 'Cpe;5en
two; ppy three, &c.

Ordinal Numbers denote order or succession: as re
Plpma the }irst; re opep the second; re pplbba the
third, &c.

18 For the derivation ofbplJr, see Note 16.
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CARDINAL NUMBERS.

1 An"one l9 .

2 Tpe6en b '1110 91 ••••••••••

3 Dpy c three n ..
4 l"eopep four 1M ••••••••••

5 Flf five .........•......
6 Sill: ri:t ••••••••••••••••
7 Scofond.~.•..•••••.••
8 €ahta eight. •.•.....••.••
9 NI60n ninell& ••••••••••••

10 Tyn ten lIIl ••••••••••••••

1l €nbluflln e elftJen ••••••••
12 Tpl:'lf noeloe .
J3 DJlcoryne 'hirteen 97 ••••••

14 FcopeJnioe fourteen lI& ••••

• ene, IEIn.
• ~p~e. t:J'I~, tpa.
G }>peo.

ORDINAL NUMBERS.

Se fOJlma the fir.t 9IJ

Se 0l'eJl the .econd
Se ~Jllb'Oa the third 93

Se fCoJljJa the fourth
Se pp:a the fifth
Se Pllta the Birth
Se reofojJa the BefJenth
Se eabt:e0J7a the eighth
Se 0160jJa the ninth
Se te0J7a the tenth
Se enhl0ftll.' the eletJenth
Se epelftlI. the twelfth
Se ~oote~a the thirteenth
Se popeJlteofa the fourteenth

• 8eopoD, fYflln.
• IIlDhlej:RO, IEnhlYfllo.
, enhleFta, IEnljp:a, IIlIlYp:a.

19 The Gothic has, AINS. AINA, AIN, OM; and the Cimbric
ATT, one.

9IJ Cimbric FYRST, and Gothic ):J{nMISTA, the fir.t.
91 In Gothic TVAI, TV~S, TVA. duo, dwe, duo, tICO:

the Cimbric is TV, two.
• The Cimbric is THRY, three, Gothic cfJJ{INS.
1I3 Gothic «fJJ{Icl9A the third.
9i Cimbric FIUHUR.four.
9S The Gothic is NInN nine.
ll/l The English word ten is formed from ton, tYnl', ty-n, the past

tense or passive participle of tynan to inclose, to encompass, &c. As
there is nothing strictly arbitrary in language, the namel'l of Numerals
must have a meaning. It is very probable that all numeration was
originally performed by the fingers, the actual resort of the ignorant;
for the number of the fingers is still the utmost extent of numeration.
The hands doubled, closed or shut in, include and conclude all number,
and might therefore be well denominated tyn or ten, WI cloBitlg all DU

uleration. If you want more, you must begin again; ten and one, ten
and two &c. to twain-tens; when you again recommence twain-tens
and one, &C. See H. Tooke's Diversions of Purley, vol. ii. p. 201
204.

27 The Cimbric is THRETTAN, thirteen.
is In Cimbrie FIURTAN,fourteen.
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CARDINAL NUMBERS. ORDINAL NUMBERS.

15 FIJ%Yne fifteen .•.....• " Se flfteo)a thefifteenth
16 Sm:yne BirteentQ ....•... Se flll:t:eo)a the lirteenth
17 Seofonryne aeventeell. • • . .. Sa rcofonteo)a the ,eventeenth
18 €ahtat:yne eighteen ..•... Sa caht:at:eo)a the eighteenth
19 Nlzonryne nineteen .....• Sa mzonteo)a the nineteenth
20 Tpentl~ twenty:lO .•..•... Se tpellteo~o)a the twentieth
21 An ':l tpentl~ one and} An ') tpenQlO~o)a one and twen-

ADEnty. .• tieth
30 DPIt'l:l~ thirty •.....•... Sa nllttt~o~ the thirtieth
40 FeoFeptl~forty...•...... Se feopeJlteo~o~a thefortieth
50 Flftl~ fifty ..• . . . • • • • •• Se flfteo~o'6a the fiftieth
60 SllI:t'l~ sixty. • • • • . . . . . . . •. Sa Jlllt:eo~o'6'a the lirtieth
70 bUNDre0Fontl~'etUmtysl .. Se IJUNDroofont'~o'6a the ,e~

ventieth
80 bUNDeahtat'l~eighty .• .. Se bUNDeahtatl~o~ the eighti

eth
90 bUNDDl~ontl~ ninety .• .• Se bUNDnl~ont:eo~o'6a the nine

tieth
Sa bUNDt:eont:eo~o'6a the hun

dredth.
&C. &c.

100 bUNDteontl~ an hun-}
dred . .

110 bUNDenlufontl~ an hun
dred and ten

120 bUNDrpelftl~ an hun-
dred and twenty

200 Tpahun'O two hundred
1000 Duren'O a thotuand.

&C. &c.

To the preceding Numerals may be added
54. Sum, fume, some, or about; as,

pplttI~a fum, some t!Urty, or ahout thirty.
Sumetpeoen, about two.
Sume ten, about ten.
Ba, ~en, batpa, butu, butpu, 60th.
Tpm, ~etpm, twins.

1IO In Cimbric SIAXTAN, lirteen.
:10 See Note 3, Chap. iii. page 4.
31 The word bUNDanswers to the Mreso-Gothic hnNcl a hun

dred. The Saxons prefixed bUND to Numerals from 70 to 120.
Junius thinks it is an expletive, as JCofon ,even and tl~ (in Gothic
TIr) ten, denote 'ellen ten, or seventy without bUND prefixed.
The Goths post-fixed hnNcl. See Lye's Dictionary 8ub voce.
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An-Fealb (onefuld,) simple; tPY"Fealb, two-fold; pPY
realb, tltree-fold.

81"8, ajoumey, ti1ne, especially in the Dative Plural pp
urn, ppon, or ppan, is added to numerals to denote
times; as Feopep ppon four times, FIF p"8on five
times, bunbreoFon'c16 ppon seventy times. The
three first Numerals have their OWII form to express
this idea; as, rene once, tpypa twice, ppypa thrice, or
three times.

DE8LENSION OF NUMERALS.

55. An, ane one, and rum, fUme some, are declined
like the adjective 600 good.

Ba hoth, 'Cpa two, and ppy three, are declined thus:

N. Ba hoth
G. Be6pa ofhoth
D. Bam to or by hoth
A. Ba hoth.

Feopep in the Dative remains Feopep; as in Orosius,
p. 22, On Feopep ba6um in four days: but it makes
Feopepa in the Genitive.

FIFfive, and fiX six, are indeclinable.
SeoFon seven has a Genitive, reoFona.
TpelF has 'cpelFum and tpelFa; as, an of pam 'cpeIFum,

an papa 'cpeIFa, one 0/ the twelve. But it is often in.
declinable; as, mlb hyr 'cpelF leopnm~-cnlh'cUm,

amidst his twelve learning knights (disciples).
Tpen'c16 twellty, and other words in 'c16 are declined

N. TI6
G. Tl6-pa
D. TI~-um·

A. TJ6.

• -on, -an.

These words in 'c16 are used in the nominative nnd
accusative both as nouns which govern the genitive,
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and as adjectives which are combined with nouns in
the same case; but in the dative and genitive they seem
to be used merely as adjectives; as, tpent16 3eapa,
twentyyears: ~Jlyttl3rClnlD3aror rCl1hn3atwenty [o/'J
shillings: tpentl3um pmtJlumfor twenty years, PJllt
tl6um furent>um by thirty thousands.

56. The word n€ALF€3. haif, before or after a nu-

S Our ancelltors made use of two ways in numbering things. The
first consists of putting together n011D8 of number, and another nO\lll
or pronoun, without any conjtmction; as, An'O ]nef ymb III pucan
com re cYnlD~ Go'01'un· J7pltt1~ fum )lapa monna )Ie 10 )Jam he1'e
peo1'~uyt:e pm1'un, And about three week, after kifIg Godrun came with
about thirlgoft~ but men who tDert mthe army.-Saron Chro7licle, in
the year DCCCLXXVIII. B1'ocmall pef l)ehatm hoopa eal'Oo1'man. re
llltble1'rt ~non flft;(~ film, Their captain w{u called Brocmail, who
ucaped thence with abolIt fifty.-Sax07l Chronicle, in the year DCVII.

The ReCOnd is the use and aignification of the Numeral word healfe,
half, which in Saxon increases not the number to which it is added,
but only shows that half is to be taken from it. For instance: Of
)1'lbban healf1'e hy-be, of two hideI and an half; F60JI)Ie healp stands
for three and an half; 8ll, Feo1')1e healFe l)yp'O, three roth and an
half: Feo1'~e bealp hun'O fC1pe, three hundred and fifty ,hip,: Opel'
beaJf hun'O blrcopa, an hu7ldred andfifty biB/aopI. Wheelock and Gib
son's Chroniclu, in the year DCCCXCIIl compared with each other,
also fairly illustrate this rule; where that has Clh'OjJll'O'Oe heaJf bun'O
fC1pa; and this CDI'O CCL fClpa. So the Greekll sai 'l'p''l'Oll "4f1o1Q1C:OA.OII
{pro duobas obolis et semisse) ,for two oboli and an half: iC:6o~oll

7JfJA'1IAa.,.,.0y (pro eex talentill cum r1imidio), for Biz talmtl and an htIlf.
The Artglo-Saron manner of ftumbering is like the Gothic, and the
Gothic like the Greek. After the same manner aIao the LatmB sav
Satertiu qvaBi BeJW tertiw, &C. The ancient Cimbri used this way
of numbering, &8 AAR HALFTRIDlUM TUSANDA UTDROG
HELGE MID GUTANUM SINUM,ln the year KIfD HelgotHntforlh
..uk Ail GothB (See the45Jst pageof the 5th Book ofOlaus Wormiua's
DtmUhM07Iumentl). The presentlcelander, also make use of this wayof
numbering; lUI, i tl:lrin IliIkopAotn lJdft aona l)antrab ILtrcana
(iR /uk diacui cccl parae") ; itt thiBdioeeIe there are three hu7idred euul
ftftf pm;,1IeI. (Taken out of an old MS. at the end of a book of Olaus
Wonnius, that bears the title of Regt'fIl Dmritz ,erieI duplex.) The
8cotllikewiae Mving been taught the old DCJfIiBh and afterwards the
iblglo-Suon by our ancestors in the time of the Conquest, answer
tIlO!Ie who &8k them What o'clock is it? It is half ten, which in LatiR
signifiell ~,qui"ona eli, It i~ half an hour past nint'. So, It is half

K
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lTleral denotes that half must be taken from the number
expressed, as
O~ep healF, one (lnd a half,
Dpeo healF, or ~ d l. if,
D ........- h I two an a Ila ,

plvuc ea Fe,
Tpa ;r;eape 1 ~plbbe halF, two years and halfthe third,
FeopJ>e healFe, three and a half.

Ordinal Numbers are declined as Adjectives.
The Anglo-Saxons also expressed numbers in the

same manner as the Romans, by the different positioDs
of the following letters I, V, X, L, C, D, M ".

CHAPTER V.

THE VERB.

57. A Verb I is said to be "that part of speech which
signifies to he, or to do t or it asserts something of a

twelve, which in Latin signifies 'emUwra at pod Wldecillll.mt, i. e. It is
half an hour past eleven. In like manner. It is half one, i. e. dttode
cimaenddimidia. It is halfan hour after twelve. Hickes's T1Ie&aunu,
p. 33. and Shelton'. YIftD, lire. p. 71.

SJ I .ignifies 1, probably because it is the simplest and plainest
character in the alphabet: V stands for 5, becauae it was derived
from the Greek T (upsilon), the fifth vowel: X reaemblea two V'II, and
lignifies 10: Lis suppoied to represent the lower balfofC, anciently
written I: (see Introduction, Specimen~.~e 10), and con.tlequently
expresses 50: C, ~tum. 100: D, dimidtum, or half a thousand,
500; or it may be the half of C13: M is supposed to be a contrac
tion of C13, or to denote mille: hence our million, or a thousand
~ds. .

l The essence of the verb consist. in affirmation; and by this pro
perty it is diatinguished from every other part of speech. An adjective
exprt8lles an accident, quality, or propertY of a thing, as C'ODjoined
with a noun: thus when we say Ua WJse man," tDildOJll.is the name
of the quality. and Il1iBe is the adjective expreasing that quality. as
joined with the lubject man. Accordingly, every adjectiYe is resolvable
into the name of the thing implied, and any term of reference or con
junction, as of, with; but it aftinDll nothing. Thus if we say " a
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Dotin: 88, Se man lup~, the man lovetn.; here lup~
is a verb, because it signifies to do something, or asserts

.the action of the noun man. n1r hoc Yr, his hook is;
and TpelF pl'e~alynbon, twelve prophets are. In these
examples, yr an rynbon are known to be verbs, be
cause they assert the existence or being of h1r hoc and
'epel): pl'ee6a.

Anglo-Saxon verbs may he divided· into Active and
Neuter-.

wille man," which is equivalent to "l\ man with," or "join wisdom,"
or "a man of wisdom," there is no affirmation; an individual is
singled from a species, under the character of wisdom, but nothing is
asserted of this individual. If we say "the man is wise," or vir
ut tapien" there is something affirmed of the man, and the affirma
tion is expreBlled by u or eat. Ifwisdom, the thing attributed, and the
IlllSertion if or ut be combined in the expression, as in Latin vir
8Opit, it is obvious that the essence of the verb consisls, not in de
noting the attribute wisdom, but in affirming that quality as belong
ing to the subject cir or man; for if you cancel the B88ertion, the
verb is immediately converted into an adjective, and the expression
becomes vir ,apien', a wise man.

As nou11l denote the subjects of our discourse, 110 verbs affirm their
accidents or properties. The former are the names of things, the
latter what we say concerning them. These two, therefore, must be
the only essential parts of speech: for to mental communication no
thing else can be indispensably requisite, than to name the subject of
eur thoughts, and to express our sentiments of its attributes or pro
perties. As the verb essentially exprell8es affirmation, without which
there could be no communication of sentiment, it has been henet' con
.ideJed as.the principal part of speech, and was, therefore, called by
the ancient ~marian. 'fO 'l'HMA, VEIlBUM, verb, or the WORD,

by way of emmence. The DOun, however, is unquestionably of earlier
origin. To auign namell to surrounding objects would be the first
care of barlwous nations; their next essay would be to express their
most common actions, or states ofbeing. This indeed is the order of
nature, the progress of intellect. Hence the verb, in otder and in
importance, forms the second class of words in human speech; and,
like the noun, is the fruitful parent of a great part of every vocabu
lary. See Crombie'. Etpology and Syntax of the ETliIlish Language,
p. 89 and 110.

The formation of VerbB is given in Chap. v. note '.
, It is allowed that this division is not strictly correct, and free from

objection; as Neuter signi6es neither, that is, neither active nor pas
K2
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58. In regard to their inflection. verbs are reguJar,
irregular, or defective.

59. To verbs belong conjugation, mood, ttm8e, num
ber, and person.

CONJUGATION.

60. Conjugation is a regular arrangement of the in
flections incident to verbs.

In Anglo-Saxon, all the inflections of verbs may be
arranged under one form; there is, therefore, only one
conjugation 3.

sive j which, WI we do not acknowledge a passive voice, is not pro
perly applied. The term neuter L'I used to denote merely a ,tate or
posture: as to sleep, to sit, &c.: or if it express the action of ita nomi
native case, it will not hav~ an object or accusative cue j B8 to "'GUt,
to run, &c. An active verb, on the contrary, will always take an
accUJllltive case after it. We can thus easily distinguish an active
from Q neuter verb :-if the accusative <'8Se of a pronoun can be placed
8f'ter the verb, it is active; if not, it is neuter.

3 What is generally termed the passive voice, has no existence in
the Anglo-Saxon, any more than in the modem English language.
In every instnnre, it is formed by the neuter verb and the perfect
participle It is true, the Romans had a pB88ive voice or passive
form of the word j because when passion or suffering was denoted, the
verb had a different mode of inflection to that which was used in the
active voice. They wrote in the active voice amatj in Saxon, he lu
Fa'S, he IOIJes, and in the passive amatllr; in Saxon, he YJ6e InFub, M
is loved. But neither the Sa.'tOn nor English have different inflectionll,
for suffering L'I denoted by the neuter verb, and past participle. In
parsing, every word "hould be considered a distinct part of speech:
we do not call" to a king" a dative case in English, as we do " 1?gi"
in Latin, becau~e the English phrase is not formed by inflection, but
by the auxiliary words" to a." If then cases be rejected, by common
consent, from English nouns, why may not the pB8llive voice, and all
the moods and tenses formed by auxiliaries, be rejected not only from
the English, but its parent the Saxon? We shall then Bee these lan
guages in their primitive simplicity. Dr. Wallis, one of our oldest
and best grammarians, has divested the English of its latinized fonus j

and remark.'1, when speaking of his predecessors, Gill, Jooaon, &e.
" Omnes ad LatinI!! lingul!! normam hane nostram Anglicmam ni
mium exigentes multa inutilia prsecepta de Nominum Casibue, Geue
ribus, et Dedinationibu8, atque Verborum Temporibus, ModU et
Conjugationibus, de Nominum item et Verborum Regimine, aliieque
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THE MOODS.

The change f a verb undergoes to express the mode or
manner in which an action or state exists is called mood.
There are four moods in Saxon: Indicative, Subjunctive,
Imperative, Bnd Infinitive.

similibus tradiderunt, qUIll a lingua nostra sunt prorsus aliena, adeo
que confusionem potius et obscuritatem pariunt, quam explicationi
inserviunt." See Preface to Grammatica Lingua! Anglicana!, p. xxvi.

The chapter De flerbo begins; "Verborum ftexio seu conjugatio,
qUIll in reliquis linguis maximam sortitur difficultatem, apud Anglos
levissimo negotio peragitur." This remark is equally applicable to
the Anglo-Saxon. Ibid. p. 102.

The Rev. Dr. Crombie has treated the English verbs with hill usual
critical ability. See Etymology and Syntax of the English Language,
p. 127. Mr. Grant's Grammar is upon the same plan, and deserves
the attention of those who would fully understand the English lan
guage. Perhaps, however, both he and Dr. Crombie have pruned too
much from the English verb.

Mr. Tyrwhitt observes, in his Essay on the Englitoh Language in
the time of Chaucer (about 1350): The auxiliary to ben was also a com
plete verb, and being prefixed to the participle of the past time, with
the help of the other auxiliary verbs, supplied the place of the whole
paSsive voice, for which the Saxon language had no other form of ex
pression. I am, thou art, he is loved; We, ye, they, aren, or ben
loved. I WOl, thou wast, he was, loved, We, ye, they, weren loved.
Todd's Johnson, vol. iv. p. 25, in' appendix.

f The Anglo-Saxon Language in the Second Stage of its Formation.

FORMATION OF VBRBS.

In the very early or uncultivated state of a language, the verb may
be no other than the noun applied in a verbal sense, without any al
teration of its form. This is frequently the case in the ancient He
brew, and indeed in the modern English tongue; WI love, hate,fear,
hope, dream, sleep, &c. which we use both for things and actions, as
nouns and verbs; though in Anglo-Saxon all these are regularly ver
balized, as Shrpan to have sleep or to go to sleep. The Anglo-Saxon,
however, reaches us in too advanced a state to afford many instaocell
bf this unaltered verbal application of the noun.

CDa!~ pqwer roll!~ may
Teon reproach, .lander.. •.. Teoll to a('ClUe
Seon the sight of the eye .... Seon to see.

It is possible these may be only contmctio~s oflonger verbs.
The great body of Anglo-Saxon verbs are nouns verbalized by the
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INDICATIVE MOOD.

62. Verbs are used in a particular. form to. affirm,
deny, or interrogate, which form, from the principal
use of it, is called the Indicative mood; as, Ie lup6e,
I love, or shall love. Ne FepOe, He went not. Lu
pre ~u me, Lovest thou me P

addition ofthe final syllables, an, lan, or ~an,or (88 sometimes written)
ean, ;1;can, ~Ian. These final syllables, expressive of action, motion,
or possession, are fragments of words which now, make their appear_
ance only in the form of verbs, the original substantives from which
they were derived, having dropt into total disuse.

These almost-primitive verbs are the following:
AnaD, or aD, to give, to add; thence Anenh,giving, adding, and Anah,

anoh, &c. gitJeft, added
Gan~an, or ~an, togo, to} __ {GaD~eoh, going, moving; and

move Gan~eh, gone, mooed

A"'ao to Mve to poUe18 __ {A~eOh,having,poueIring; A~h,
0" &c. poueued.

Aoan, which in its simplest form is An, makes also enh, anh, &C. for
anenh; and ah, 0'0, &c. for anah: Gan~ao,which is only ~an doubled,
makes ~enh, ~anh, &c. and ~eh, ~ab, &c. for ~an~enh, and ~an~a'O.

The terminations lan, and ~an are from lian to go, or ~an to
posseu: and An is sometimes from its own verb, and at others a con
traction of ~an and a~an.

By the aid of these terminations nouns acquire a verbal significa
tion: 88,

Rebah a command Bebo'ban to give a command, to command
Bloc a IaCrifice . Blotan to gioe a I4Crifice, to ,acTijice
Bpoc miBery . . .. BpocWI to add milery, to afftict
BYrmp reproach.. BYTmJWlD to give reproach, to deride
Cde cold Celao to gitJe cold, to cool
CrJlpe a bending . . CeJlJlllo to give a bend, to return
Coye a knot . •.. Cntecan to give a /mot, to tie
CUJlT a curie. • .. COJlrao to give a curse, to cvrse
Cypm a nOOe. . .. Cypmao to cry out
Carr a kiu , COTran to kiu
Del a part , Delan to give a part, to deal, to ditJide
Dca~ colour. . .. Dca~an to give a colour, to tinge.
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

135

The Subjunctive mood generally represents a condi
tional or contingent action, and is subjoined to some

Others are formed from Gan to go; as,

BellS a bath, &~Ian originally DeenaD to go to a bath, to wash
Blbbe (Gothic ISlcl) a prayer, Rlbban originally Babbr;5an (Gothic

ISlclg}\N), to go to pray, to pray
(Ab a quarrel, Clban (originally Clb;r;an) to go to quarrel, to quarrel
Comp a battle, Comp1lUl to go to battle, tofight
Spenl;an to go to noing, to mingo

Others are formed from Al;ao to have, to p088e11, to acquire j as,
Bhrr joy, BhTPao (originally 811rr) to havejoy, '0 rejoice
Blorem afloriJer, B1oj'tUlaao (originally BloJt:ma~ao) to hatle aflower,

to blouom
Byc a habitation, Byao (originally Bya~an) to have a habitation, to

inhabit.
ByJ'f'l; btuinas, Bmaan to hafJe business, to be bIllY
Cap care, Caplan (originally Cap-al;8n), to have care, to be anxiou,
Ceap cattle, Ceapaan to acquire cattle, to buy
Daol; day, ~aan to have day, to ,hine

That Gan and A~an have been often contracted into An or Ian, is
evident from several verbs, in which they appear both in their origi
nal and contracted formi as in these undoubted instances:
J.lf, life; Llp~ean, Lipan to have life, to live
LUf, love j Lup~an, Lupan to have love, to love
bepI~ean; beplan to go to praile, to praile
Ge~ylb, patience; Gl'n1bl;lan, Gr~ylblan to hafJe patience
Feft·p, afever; Fefl'p~an, Fefroan to have afever
Fleo, a.fly; Fleol;an J.< loonne, Flcon, Fhon to go tofty, to.fly.
Fylc or J.<·ole, people; FyJ~an, Flh~lau, l"lhan, to follow.

This contraction of Gan and A3an is also indicated by many verbs
which now end in their first state in an or lan, yet when adjectived
adopt the syllable Genb, thus proving their original ending to have
been Gan or Gen; lUI,

FpefpllD to comforl

Fpeml8n to profit
Fuhan to d~le

GlIlmolao to go to play

IFpefr P3PDd,}
FpeFPl3eub, comforlin
FpeFPlenb, g

makes Fpcfpenb

IFpeoml~enn, Fpeomleooprofiting
Full~cl1b defiling .

LGlE:mol~cDb playing, gaming.
The
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•

member of the sentence, sometimes expressed, but often
understood: as, Ie eop rrIle mpe beboh 16e luflon
eop betpynan, I give you a new commandment, that ye
love one another. St. John, xiii. 34. Dret pu oncnape,
That thou mightest know. St. Luke, i. 4.

The great principle upon which the Anglo-Saxon noUDS are con
verted into verbs, being evident, it may be neceasary to notice a few
peculiarities.

1st, In some instances, two distinct verbs are condensed into one;
as,

(lJeohan, to bid'l jf F0foj;n:~' to bid to depart, i. e.

Bepan, to bear Fupbtepan, to depart and bear, i.e.
to forbear

Fapan, Hlllian, to bOll1 fI Fopbllliall, to go to bend, i. e. to
to go, tOl orm swerve, to decline
depart CeoPFan, to cutJ I(i'opccoPFao, to go to cut, to cut

Deman, tojudge 'Fopbcman, to go to condemn, to
condemn

I Lmtan, to let, to I Fopla:an to leave to go, to let go.
L leave l

Anan and Gan~an are evidently of this description.
Anbl1;1;ao, to obey, to bow to. Here is An at the beginning and the

end: it was once probably Anhbu~an giving-bowing.
Ge-anblhlan, to wait; here is a double prefix, Ge-an, both of the

same meaning, viz. Give. Ge being imperative of to give, used an
cientlyas a verbalizing prefix, perhaps in imitation of t.he Keltic inci
pient inflexions, till by W1e and corruption it was preserved, after a
better form had been adopted, and applied for the sake of emphasis
without any addition to the meaning-Gie, Scotch, Ge, German.
There are very few Anglo-Saxon verbs now in being without the ter
minating an, but there may have been previously to that method of
forming verbs. The prefix Be is also eVidently a fragment of an an
cient method of making verbla. An, as a prefix, the same.

Fop is either Fapan, or FoJIC lHfore, or Fop came.
2nd, In others an unaltered noun Ilnd a verb are united: lIB,

Plre, afeast; Frllan, tofill; plreFulhan, to banquet.
palhop, glory; Fyllan, tofill; palhopFulhan, to glorify.
LOI, praise; SID;I;an, to ,ing; LOFJIl0;l;lao, to sing praise; also Lo

pan, to praise.
plD, wine; bpeol, a wheel, and Teo~an, to draw; thence peh:I;I;ao,

peltlan, peh:an, to roll, and pm-J'leltllian, plD-)ileltlan, to reel
with wine.
3d, Some verbs are formed from words, which either do not now

exist in the Anglo-Saxon, or exist only as adjectives, the original noun
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This mood, from denoting duty, will, power, is some
times called the Potential mood; and from expressing
a wish, it is occasionally denominated the Optative mood.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

63. The form of the verb used for commanding, in
treating, permitting, &c. from the chief use of it, is called
the'imperativemood, as, J7JlI'c PFt:I6' Writejifty. Luke,
xvi. 6. 1,'he imperative is formed from the infinitive by
rejecting the termination; as, GYFan to give, 6YF give,
or 61F ~u give thou.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

64. The infinitive mood expresses' the action or state
denoted by the verb in a general manner, without any
reference to number, person, or time 4

• It may be de-

no longer remaining in the language. To discover that original noun,
the collateral kindred languages must be examined; since, owing to
the advanced state in which the Anglo-Saxon tongue cornell under
our observatioD, it does not contain in its vocabulary all its own ele
ments; us,
Bap, in the Franco-Theotisc,jruit, any product of the earth; makes

Anglo-Saxon Bepau, to gifrefruit, to bear.
PPrcr, in the Gothic, a letter; makes Anglo-Saxon, pJUtan, to write.
Wepa, in the Franco-Theotisc,jame; Anglo-Saxon ctllepa, illrutriotu,

and S~an. to 'ay, make ctlleppaD, originally roepa-re~aD. to 'peak
praise, to celebrate.

Can, Keltic, a head; Cannan, cennan, cunnan, to know.
Con, Icelandic, a woman; Cennan, to procreate, to conceiDe.

These two verbs, being conjugated exactly alike, and the primitive
noun of each not being employed in An~o-Saxon, are liable to be
confounded, unless their respective sigudications be carefully distin
guished.•

4 <t That it has, in itself, no relation to time evidently appears, from
the common ulle we make of it; for we can say, with equal propriety,
I was obliged to read yelterday, I am obliged to read today, I shall be
obliged to read tomorrOtD." Pickbourn's ·Dillertation 071 the English
Yerb, p. 2.
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nominated a verbal noun G, and ends in an, ean, lao,
~an, ~ean or ~Ian; as LUflao 7 to love.

G In what light are we to consider the phrase to plant, ~nerany
termed an infinitive, or to what class of words is it reduCIble? It
cannot be a verb, as it does not affirm any thing. It expresses
merely an action. or state abstractedly. Hence many gnunmarians
have justly cOl1llidered it R8 no~ of the verb: and in the langu&gell
of Greece and Rome, the infimtive was employed like a common sub
stantive having frequently an adjective joined with it, and subject to
the government of verbs and prepositions.

When I say, legeJ"e elt facile (to read is easy), it is obvious that there
is only one sentence in each of these expressions. But if legere (to
read) were a verb, as well as elt (is), then there would be two verbs,
and also two affirmation", for affirmation is inseparable from a verb.
1 remark also that the verbal noun leeno (reading) substituted for
legere (to read) would precisely express the lIame sentiment. I there-
fore decidedly concur with those grammarian", who are 80 far from
considering the infinitive R8 a distinct mood, that they entirely ex
clude it from the appellation of verb.

It may be asked, what then is it to be called? I observe, that it
matters little what designation be assigned to it, provided its charac
ter and office be fully understood. The ancient Latin grammarians,
as Priacian informs us, termed it properly enough, Nomen. Verbi, .. the
noun or name of the verb." To proscribe terms which have been long
familiar to us, and by immemorial possession have gained an esta
blishment, is always a difficult and frequently an ungracious task. Its
usual name will therefore be retained, as these observations on its
real character will prevent any misapprehension. Crombie's Etrmo
IoKJ, p. 137.

7 .. The first care of meD, in a rude and infant state, would be to as
sign names to surrounding objects; (see Note 1 page 131) and there
lore the noun, in the natural order of things, must have beeD the first
part of speech. Their inventive powers would next be employed to
express the most common energies or states of being, such 116 are de
noted by the verbs to do, to be. Hence, by the help of these com
bined with a noun, they might expre811 the energy or state of that
thing, of which the noun was the name. Thus, I shall suppose that
they R88igned the word plant, as the name of a vegetable set in the
ground; to express the act of setting it, they would say, do plant, that
is, act plant. The letters d and t being nearfy allied, it is ell6y to con
ceive how the word do, by a variation very natural and common to
nlI languages, might be changed into to, and thus the word to pre
fixed to a noun would express the correspondent energy or acti()n.'·
See Crombie's Etymology, p. 134.

Mr. Horne Tooke givell the deriYation of to, thua; "The preposi-
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PARTICIPLES.

65. A Participle' is derived from a verb, and partakes
of the nature of an adjective, in agreeing 'with a Doun ;
and of the nature of the verb, in denoting action or being;
but differing from it in this, that the participle implies
no affirmation".

There are two participles; the Imperfect and the Per
fect.

66. The imperfe~t participle 10 in Anglo-Saxon, is
formed by substituting anoe, renoe, enOe, mOe, onhe.

---~-- -------------------
tion To (in Dutch written TOE and TOT, a little nearer to the ori
ginal) is the Gothic substantive T j\nI or T j\nhTS i.e. Act,
Flfect, Relult, Conmmmation. Which Gothic substantive is indeed
itself no other than the past participle T j\nIc1. or T j\nIc1.S
of the verb Tj\ngj\N agere. And what is done, is tmninated,
ended, finished. -

It After this derivation, it will not appear in the least mysterious or
wonderful, that we should in a peculiar manner, in English, prefix this
same word to to the infinitive of our verbs. For the verbs, in Engli'Jh,
not being distinguished, as in other languages, by a peculiar termi
nation, and it being sometimes impossible to distinguish them by their
place, when the old termination of the Anglo-Saxon verbs was
dropped, this word to (i. e. Act) became necessary to be prefixed, in
order to distinguish them from nouru, and to invest them with the
tlef'bal character: for there is no difference between the NOUN, lOfJe,
and the VUD, to looe, but what must be comprised in the prefix TO."

~ of Purley, vol. i. p. 350.
, Participles might very properly be separated from verbs, and con

sidered a distinct part of speech: they are here associated with the
verb for facility in reference, and that. their origin and connmon may
be more easily een. -

" See Dr. Crombie's Grammar, p. 146, and Grant's Grammar,
p.64.

\0 " It denotes the gradual progress, or middle of an extended ac
tion, without any particular regard either to the beginning or end of
it; i. e. it represents an action as having already been begun, as be.
ing in its progress, or goiBg on, but as not yet finished. Thus, Yes
terday at ten o'clock, he was writing a letter; i. e. the action of
writing had been begun before that time, was then in itB progrt'S8, or
going on, but not ended." Pickboum'l Dislertaticn on the Englilh
Verb, p. 5.
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unbe, and rnbe 11 for the infinitive terminations, and re
presents an action as going on, but not ended: as, be
prer hrelenbe relce able, He was HEALING everydiseue.
Matt. iv. 23.

THE PERFECT PARTICIPLE.

67. The perfect participle II denotes an action that is
perfect or complete, and is formed by changing the in
fmitive terminations into ao, reo, eo, 10, 00, uo, and
yo, and often prefixing lie!3; as from LUflan to love, is
formed LUf<)o, or GeluFoo, loved; from Alyran to re-
deem, Alyreo redeemed. .

When verbs have the letters t, p, c, h, x and r, pre
ceded by a consonant, going before the infinitive termi
nation, they often not only reject the vowel before °in
the participle, but change °into t; as from DyPpan to
dip, would be regularly formed Dyppeo dipped, con
tracted into Dyppo, Dyppt, and Dypt dipped.

All participles are declined like adjectives.

11 'The participle becomes a substantive by taking away the final e,
81 from lUFUUlbe, loving, we have lUfWlb, a looer; hallanbe, ,aciIIg,
baelanb, the &Diour.

Ii .. All that is peculiar to the particip1e& is, tbat the ODe lignifies a
perfect, and the other an impeifect action. The one pointll to the
middle of the action or state denoted by the verb, and the other to the
completion of it; or, in other words, the one repreaents an action in
its progress, i. e. 81 begun, and going on, but not ended, 81 perform
UIg, but Dot 81 perforn&ed: whereu the other denotes an action that
is perfect, or complete, an action Dot that is performing, but that is
performed." Pickbourn's Diuertation OR the English Ytrb, pages 14ana 15.

13 The Anglo-Saxons often prefix to past participles A, lE, Be,
Fop, and Ge, merely 88 augmeatll. But Be prefixed to participles and
other parts of verbs, often expresses an active signification; 81, behab
ban, to nrrollftd; be~n~an, to perform. Ge sometimes denotes a
metaphorical signification: 88 bypan, to hear; ~ebyPan, to obey, to
listen to i bealban, to hold; ~ehealhaD, to IUpport, &C. It also fonna
a sort of collective word, when prefixed to nouns or verbs; 88 ~ebpo

}lpu, brelhren; ~ebaraD, household j ~ema~ar, kifldred, &c. See
Raak's Grammar, Part iii. sect. 5.
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TENSE.

68. Tense" is that variation of the verb which is used
to signify time.

Verbs, relating to the time of any action or event, un
dergo two changes of termination; the one to express
time Indefinite, and the other time perfect or past:
there are, therefore, two tenses or times, the Indefinite,
and the Perfect or Past.

THE IN DEFINITE TENSE.

69. Time indefinite 15 may refer either to the present
period, 'or to a future, and thus comprehends what are
generally termed the present and future tenses or times;
in many instances it is, in the strictest sense of the term,
indefinite, referring to any period, and appearing to have
scarcely any connexion with time lAl, as Ie lup~e I love:

14 Is not ten,e derived from the Latin tenIur, used to denote that
e.r1e1uion, or inflection of the word, by which difference in time is im
plied, or difference in action is signified ?

15 As-I write every day; I write now; I write to him tomorrow.
18 In English we have one tense to denote the action indefinitely,

both BI to its progression or its perfection, and as to its time, though
generally referred to the present. We haTe another, to express infe
rentially tlBt the action is past, because it denotes its completion; and
though the completioa of an action may be contemplated as future, yet
when no note of futurity is employed, we may naturally refer its com
pletiOn to Jl!U't time. For a future action, either BI proceeding or com
pleted, neither we nor our Saxon ancestors have a simple and appro
priate form of ex~ssion. 'flUs circumstance is not peculiar to the
Saxon and Enghsh languages. The reason perhaps may be, that a
future action is a non-entity. It is purely ideal-an object merely of
mental contemplation. When we say " I shall," " I will," we strictly
express present duty-preseut inclination; the futurity of the action,
as necessarily posterior to the volition and senSE: of obligation, is in
ferred, not expreBBed.

When we employ the bare name ; as, lo"e, plough, the action may
be contemplated 88 existing in time generaUy, that is, past, present,
0\' future; and hence its UBe in expressing 1st, necessary truths, and
general propositions, which are true at all times ; 88," The whole iI
greater than a part," "The wickedjlee when God purlUeth." 2nd,
~ustomary actions or employments; RB," He lIIorkl for his daily
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THE PERFECT OR PAST TE'NSE,

70. The perfect or past tense, from its name, evi
dently denotes an action as past or finished, and is

bread." 3d, Historical facts J 88," Annibal conquer. and taka great
booty." As this word really denotes nothing but an indefinite action
generally, it is evident that it may be so employed, that any time;
past, present, or future, may be implied. In this respect our present
tense must resemble its prototype, the Saxon present. Indeed,
strictly speaking, that which is -denominated present timet how mi
nute 80 ever it may be considered, is nothing but a part of the past
associated with a part of what is to come, a convenient sort of ideal
limit, between the two extremes ofp8llt time and future, or any por
tion of time including what we tenn the pruem instant, which i., it
self compoeed of the past and the future. IT the English or Saxon lan
guage do possess a tense capable of implying futurity, then, that
tense is the one commonly considered as the present.

" Hold you the watch tonight ?-We do, my lord." (Shakspeart".)
" I go a fishing, We also go with thee." (John, xxi. 3.)
" We go to town tomorrow, See Grant's Prefat:e to Grammar.
A remark of the·late amiable and indefatigable H. Martin, in a let

ler to a mend, is so much to the point, that I lIhall transcribe it, "One
thing I have found, that there are but two ten8e'l in English and Per
sian." Il I will ~;" in that sentence, the principal verb is I ..ill,
which is the present tense, "I would haft gone;" the principe1l ~erb
is I "'ould, or I tDtUtd. Should alao, is a preterite, namely sIaalkd,
from to .haU. (See Mart;n's Life, p.312.) He might have added that
go, and have, were verbs in the infinitive mood. Should any doubt
this because there is no sign of the infinitive mood, let them examine
the s:une sentence in Saxon, and they win need no other proof. Ie
Fylle ppan, and Ie polbe blebban ;-here rapan, and hlebban, are
known to be in the infinitive mood by their termination, -an.

There are not, in English or Saxon, as in some other langu&gel,
any forms of the ~erb, implying posses.'lion, power, ability, or the like.
Our verbft, with genuine Simplicity, refer solely to the mere action or
state. II I have written" is DO more l\ real tense than " I poIIIIellII
my own finished action of writing," nor II I may write" than II I am
allowed or permitted to write." If such phrases are to be termed
tenses, then II to a king," II eX a king," and the like, ought to be re
garded as cases. Preface to Grant's Grammar, p. vii. and viii.

II I may write" ill in Saxon Ie me~ Flutan. ~ ill the indica
tive mood, indefinite ten~e. See Etymology, 92. Vpltan is in the
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First Person
Second Person
Third Person

fonned I' from the infinitive mood by adding eb, ebe, ob,
<>be, after the rejection of the infinitive terminations an~

eao, lan, 6an, 6ean, 61an; as, Infinitive, lupan to love,
Perfect, he IUFobe he loved.

71. Verbs having the consonants b, F, 6' I, 10, n, p,
T' and ~, before the infinitive termination, often contract
this tense, and have only be added instead of ebe or
obe; as, beqrnan to shul, betj'nbe I shu/. or have
8Rut; abpmFan to drive away, abpreFbe 1 drove away;
alyran to redeem, alyrbe redeemed.

The b is often changed into its corresponding conso
nant 'C when preceded by the consonants 'C, p, c, h, x,
and r, as well 10 the perfect tense as itt the participle (see
p.140); metan to meet, met-te met, for met-be: Dyp
pan to haptize or dip, bypte haptized or dipped.

Verbs which end 10 ban or tan with a consonant pre
ceding, do not take an additional b or 'C in the past tense,
as renban to send, renbe sent; ahpebban to liherate,
ahpebbe liherated; phhtan to plight or pledge, phh'Ce
plaghted or pledged; rettan to set, rette set.

NUMBER AND PERSON.

72. One or more persons may speak, be spoken to,
or spoken of: Hence the origin of NUMBER and PER

SON.
Verbs have two numbers, the Singular and Plural;

as, Ie lup6e I love, pe Jupa~ we love.
73. There are three persons in each number.

SINGULAR. PLURAL~

Ie lUF-16ell pe lUF-la~

Du lUF-art fie lUF-la~

be IUF-a~. bl IUF-la~.

infinitive, 88 ill evident by the termination -an. The English may be
parsed in the same manner. See Grant's Grammar, p. 83, and 115.

17 For the formation of this tense in the primitive Anglo-Saxon,
lee note 1IO. .

18 On all OCC8llions when e follows " a ~ ill inHrted between them I
M, first perRon singular lupe, and with ~ mserted IUF'~e; and so the
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The first person singular is formed from the infini
tive by changing -an or -ean &c. into e, and the second
into re, are, or ere, and the third into a><5, e:>c5, ~ 19.

In the third person 10 singular the aspirate ~ is often

participle lopenbe becomes lup~enbc: ~ is often found before an a,
either alone or with e; as, Tceapl~an, Tccapll;eau to .hew, which are
the same as reeKptan, to .hew.

19 Those in ban take tre in the second person of the present, but the
third person commonly takes merely at; sometimes, however, we
find bere and bc~;-as leban, to lead, pu Iztre, he Izt, thou leadest,
he leads, or leabere, IlI!~: renhan, to .end; pu Tentre, tie Tcnt, or
Teubert, Tcn~ j in the perfect, lebbe, rcnbe; in the past participle
Jeh,'h or leh, and renb. And, in the same manner, rcpy'OaD, tu adorn
ordeck; TCPYt, Tcpybbe, fcpybeb: in the plural, TcPybbe, ftlbao, to
feed. See Rasle, p. 57.

ill Modijication of the Verb.
The Anglo-Saxon verb in the early and less cultivated age of the

language, appears in three states, two of which have been already de
l'Icribed. 1st, The simple noun verbalized, see page 133, note 4 • 2nd,
The verb adjeetived, see in note' p.95.-The only state to be dis~

cussed here, is,
3dly, The verb adapted to a substantive agent.
Verbs, like nouns, have two numbers, the singular and the plural :

aod at a distant period they were like them impersonal, or rather,
they were only modified, to what is now called the third person, in
each number.

Tune indefinite, in the singular number, generally ends in ~ or bt ;
thus LUflan, to lovJ!, adapted to the substantive man, becomes Lu
ra~, Lnfc~. or Lnf'S; as, roan IUFa~, man loveth or wiU love. See
Etymology, seet. 73, TIle plural number of the indefinite also end..
in ~ or a~: as, D-yprean, to thirst, men pYJlyta~. The plural is
also formed by substituting en, on, an, un, &c. for ~ or a~.

Theformation of the Pall Tense and Participle.
The primitive preterite or past tense in Anglo-Saxon is formed by

the change of the characteristic vowel or diphthong of the verb, that is,
of that vowel or diphthong in the verb which precedes the verbalizing
termination, an, Ian, can, ~an, &c., as in Rlban, to ride, the vowell
changed to a, makes the preterite Rab, as roan JIIIb, man rode; in Fa
pan, to go, the a turned into 0, makes the preterite Fop, as roaD fOP,
man went, &c.

In consequence of the improvements of a later age in the structnre
of the preterite, this original formation exists in comparatively few
verbs: and tho.,e few, from inattention to that original principle, the
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changed into the soft t; as, ap1rt he riseth. This may
be frequently observed, when the infinitive ends in ban,
ran, or tan; 88 peban 19feed, fetftedeth orwillfeed:

change of the characteristic vowel, are. now generally represented 81
anomalies in the language. They appear to have been left unmo
dernized, either from accidental neglect, or because they were not ca
pable of improvement. But 81 the ideas here suggested, hold equally
true of many modem English irregular verbs, it is a circumstance of
much col1llequence to the accuracy and truth of this theory, that some
of the Anglo-Saxon verbs exist, and are used, in the preterite tense
in both forms, and thus distinctly exhibit the original and the more
cultiYllted modification.

Tg understand this subject clearly, it must be remembered that the
past tense is formed by changing the characteristic vowel of the verb,
that what is commonly called the past participle is nothing but the
past tense adjectwed,-that the past participle ends in eb, ebe, 0'0,
0'01', en, ene, &c. with occasional variations,--and that the modern or
cultiYllted Anglo-Saxon and English past tense is no other than the
past participle, with that usurped signification.

Hence, it fOJlOWll that the common Grammars do not exhibit the
original form of the verb in this tense, except in those verbs which
have b~en left unadjectived, and are now classed as irregulars: but
the list of irregular verbs is composed of several sorts, the irregulari
ties of which proceed from different causes; viz. some of them, as
we have been describinK, have the ,original past tense; some change
c and ~ into h; and others, for the ease of pronunciation, slightly de
viate from their proper adjectived terminations, and instead of ch,
end iJ;l -'0, -'0(', -t, -tl', -ht, or -hte, &c.

GebloblD
Geceorao

roen ahplI~on

Ancient Go'ltjugation of the Anglo-Sa:ron Ve rb,.
The Verb as adapted to a SulJatantive Agent.

N oum Verbalized,
or Simple Verb. Indefinite. Preterite.

SING. PLU. SINGULAR. PLURAL.

7rbpl'o~an to}
.u./Jer, or lead roan roen (Dan ahpea~

~'rllTan, to arise apITc'8-t - spar
Btnb.m, to bind ballb
CenTan,to choOle cear - -
Coman, }
Cum,w. to come com cum cpom _ {COmOD

- - " eumODefIman,

D.·lpn, to dig
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preran to 'NUh, prere M n.uhetk: hfe'Can Io~, to
cal/., hre'C he called.

When the infinitive ends in an with a ~wlPI before it,
the plural persons end in la~; as, nlD~Jllan to hunger,

Ge-helpan

'1rhreopn

F0l'leoran
'elllm&n

- rppecoD
PI~-Tt:ao'ban

-rcUD

- onl;atnn

- hporon

- 1>l"1Dbon

- Ge-ppon

- onl;eat

-pab
- TPJlZc
- ]'tub

- reb, tUlle

{

;Jereh,l;preah,
- liereali,~ep~,

PJ'
-:- li&f
- ;wan'b,liJlaob
- hulpe
_ {hpeor, hpur,

hpure
- loor
- 0lUIl

Ge-reon, l tose
Seall, S
Glfan, to give
GplR'ball, to gri
bclpan, to help

bpeop.n, to rush

LeofB.O, to lose
Nlman, to take

on-lile-c&n,~
Glftlln,so f1~der. }
Gt:eao, tand
Gyean,
Rl'b.Ul, to rile
SppleCall, to qnak
Scanban, to ,t
Te0l;3n, rcon, }
to lead, to draw

Nouns Verba~ed,

or Simple Verb. 11Id~nite. Pretmte.
INCl. PLIl. SiNGULAil. PLI1JtAlJ.

Drlpm, to clrit1e roaR roen roan 'bpaf (Oen

FFenl;arI, l to take
00, ~

TIle English past participle ends indifferently, 88 the Aaglo-Saxon,
in eb or en, though ..b is the more common, and is generally used for
the modern regular past tense of the verb. From the inltanees be
low, it may be seen how, in some verbs, the participial.termination
has entirely SUpeflleded the original past tense, in BOrne it exists along
with it, and in others has not been applied at all, whilAt in a few in
stances the original past tense stands equally as a past participle.

Simple
Verb.

Awake
Bear

Pall Te",~

Primitive. Modernized.
Awoke Awaked
Bore

Palt Participle
Primitive. Modernized.

Awaked
Borne, i. e. Boren
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htn~pla~ ute, !Ie, tkey hU11ger: Pyplan to curse, Pypla~
we, !Ie., tkey C1I1'$e. If it end ill eon, they are formed

Flown, i. e. flowen
Hanged
Ridden
Shined
Sweated
Thriven
Loved
Walked

Broken
Chosen

{
Cloven, Cleft, i. e.

cleaved
Crowed
Di d
~

Pa.l Participle.
Primitive. Modemized.
Begun

Drunk

Dug

--'-

Hung
Rode
Shone
Swet

Hanged

etlan ah
- bea'o
- bCFJlan
- bab, bit

bt-ahl
- bUllef
- fOP
- llemune
- bUt
- leGe
-IOOf

- fC'l:

{
Cleft, i. e.}

cleaved
Crowed
Digged

, Sinrpk Put TeIt,e.
Yerb. Primime. Modemi%~.

Begin Began
Break Broke
CbooBe Chose

Cleave Clove

Crow Crew
~ Dug
Dnve Drove
Drink Drank
Fly Flew
Hang Hang
Ride Roell'
Shine Shone Shined
Sweat Swet Sweated
Thrive Throve Thrived
Love Loved
Walk Walked

The last two are called regular verbs.
The Anglo-Saxon verbs of this deacriptibn are not numerous, but

in _eDeral disti1\ct and satisfactory,-premitring that the past participle
ends ill en, and c'o, that it is liable to great contractions, and that
it forms the modern put tense of the verb.

PreteriU ar Pa,t Tmae:
Primitive. Imprwed, beiftg riO other than the

Pad Participle.
aht, i. e. aheb, ahb, aht.
bnbt.', i. e. baeb.
bt'fpunt', i. e. befpu-en
beeb, i. e. bllec'o.

blZbc, bezbc, i. e. be~l·b.

f'1'bP, i. e. P'JI-eb•
~emunbfo, i. e. ~emun-(''o
~eotr, i. e. ~eoeeb, ~eotet, bI'Ot4'.

~, i. e. ~eot:e~. ~eotet, ~eottt'.
IUfObe '

{
p:otte, rette, i. e. reotcb, JOOter,

Jeot:te, rette.
S}'I~an, to be lilenl - fUY pyObe, i. e. riJpe'o.

These remarks were developed by this King1e presumption-that the
itregular verbs are m~tly the old~t verbs in- every language; and

L2

1t";r-m, loollm
8eoban, to commtzlld
BeFJlIDan, to inquire
Blbbalt, to entreat
Bu!an, to bofIJ
BJ~ean, to bend
•'apan, to go
Gemunan, to re
Geotan, Ie poar OIIt
Getalt, to get
Lupan, 10 lot1e

Settan, to place
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in eo~: as, ~ereon to see, ~ereo~ we, ye, they see;
but if a consonant goes before an, then they end in a~ :

are irregular, because they either did not or would not take the more
modem improvements. (The IUNtance of the preceding note is from.
Mr. Webb', MSS.)

• U Our ancestors did not deal so copiously in adjectives and parti
ciples as we, their descendants, now do. The only method they had
to make a past participle was by adding e'o or en to the verb j and
they added either the on~ or the other indifferently, as they pleased
(the one being as regular as the other), to any verb which they em
ployed: and they added them either to the indicative mood of the verb,
or to the past tense.. Shak-ed or IIhak-en, Grow-ed or grow-en, &c.
were used by them indifferently. But their most Ulual method of
speech was to employ the paKt tense itself, without participializing it,
or making a participle of it, by the addition of e'o or en. So likewise
they commonly used their substantives without adjectiving them."
Diversionl ofPurley, vol. ii. p. 91.

To what hall been previously stated in this note, respecting the
Saxon and English verb9, may be added Mr. Tyrwhit.t·s remarks. He
says, that English verbM about the time of Chaucer, in 1350, were
very nearly reduced to the simple state in which they are at preent.

They had only two expreMions of time, the present and the past.
All the other varieties of time were expres.'led by auxiliary verbs.

In the inflexions of their verbs, they differed very little from us in
the singular number: I love, thou loont, he loveth. But in the plu
rill they were not agreed among themselves; some adhering to the
old Saxon fonn; We loveth, ye loveth, they looeth; and others adopt
ing what seemS to have been the Teutonic; We loom, ye looen, they
loren. In t.he plural of the paKt tense the latter form universally pre
vailed. I loved, thou loved!lt., he loved; We looedm, ye loveden, they
loveden.

In the quotation from TreviAa (See the history of the English lan
guage in Introduction to Todd'8 John,on, p. 62.) it may be observed,
that. all hill plural verbs of the present tense terminate1n eth, whereas
in Sir John Mandeville andChaucer theytetminate almOit asconstantly
in en. .

The second pe1'8On plural in the imperative mood regularly ter
minated in eth, as loveth YJ!; the final consonants however, according
to the genius of the language, were frequently omitted, especially in
verse. "The Salton termination of the infinitive in an had been long
changed into en: To looffl, to liven, !rc. and they were beginning to
drop the n; To love, 10 live."

The participle of the present time began to be generally terminated
in ing, as, lOlling; though the old form which terminated in ende, or
uncle, was Btill in use; all, looende or lovande. The participle of the
past time continued to be formed as the past. time itself WWl, in eli ;
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as, ~YJlrcan to thirst, PYJlrta~ we, ye, they thirst. The
plural persoDs also end in en, on, un, as well as a>c5 :

as, lotJed j or in Bome contraction of ell : .except among the irregular
verbs, where for the most part it terminated in ell: II.S, bounden,
founden.

The methods by which the final ed of the past tense and its partici
ple'was contracted or abbreviated, were chiefty the following.

1. By throwing away the d.
This method took place in verbs whose last consonant was I pre

ceded by a consonant. Thus, calte, coste, hurte, putte, slitte, were
used instead of Calted, casted, hurted, putted, stitted.

2. By transposing the d.
This was 'ery generally done in verbs when the last consonant

was d preceded by a VOWI·l. Thus instead of reded, leded, spreded,
bleded,feded, it was Ulual to write redde, ledde, spredde, bledde,fedde.
-And this same method of transposition, I apprehend, was originally
applied to shorten those words which we now contract by Syncope :
as, lao'd, Uv'd, &rIIil'd, hear'd, fear'd, which were anciently written,
lotJde, IWde, smilde, herde,ferde.

3. By transposing the d, and changing it into t.
This method was used, 1st in verbs the last consonant of which was

t preceded by a vowel. Thus, leted, sweted, meted, were changed in[()
leIte, swette, metle; 2nd, in verbs the IBllt consonant of which was d
preceded by a consonant. Thus, bended, bilded, girded, were changed
IOto bente, l>ilte, girte. And generally in verbs in which d is changed
into t, I conceive that d was first transposed; so that dwelled, PalSed,
dremed,feled, keped, should be supposed to have been first changed
into dwellde, pamle, dremde,jelde, kepde, and then into dwelte, palte,
dremte,jelte, kepte.

4, The lust method, together with a change of the radical vowel,
will account for the analogy of a species of verbs ~enerally reputed
anomalous, which form their past time and its partiCiple, accordlDg to
modem orthography, in ght, The process seelDll to have been thus :
Bring, brmged, bTongde, brogde, brogte; Think, thinked, tlwnkde,
thokde, thokle; Teche, teched, tachde, tachte, &C. Only jought, from
jighted, I'leems to have been formed by throwing away the d (accord
ing to method 1), and changing the radical vowel. See instances of
similar contractions in the Francie language. Hickes's Gramm, Fr.
Th. p, 66.

Of the irregular verbs mentioned above, where for the most part
the participle terminated in en, I would remark, that I consider those
verbs only as irTt'gular, in which the pBllt time and ita participle differ
from each other. Their varieties are too numerous to be particularly
examined here: but I believe there are scarcely any in which the de
viations from the regular form will not appear to have been made by
some method of contraction or abbreviation similar to tho6e which
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as, pltun, plta~!le wot, or /mow; Dyton, nuutoD, oy
ta~ !Ie know not. It is sometimes read putar !Ie /mow,
and by the poets puto~, for they often use the termina
tion o~ instead of a~.

The plural persons often end in the same manner as
the first person singular, especially when the Saxon pro
noun is placed after the verb: as, bpret ete pe, what
shalt we eat; n11 Flea lie, how shall !lou.fl!!.

If there be a double consonant in the verb, one is al-
. ways rejected, in forming the persons, when another
follows; as, rpillan to spi//, fpllre spiJle.sl, rpll~ spiJ/elh,
rpllt>e spilled. Where it would be too harsh to· add
reo and ~ tll the bare root, an e is inserted; but only in
the indefinite tense; as, naman to name, namert
namest, name~ nametn.:- ·the perfect is regularly formed
nembe named; and so is the perfect participle nemneb
named.

REG ULAR VERBS.

74. Verbs are regular when they form their perfect
tense in eh, ehe, oh, or ohe, and perfect participle in
ah, reb, eb, Ib, ob, lib, or yh, according to the preceding
rules.

75. THE CONJUGATlON" OF A REGULAR VERB.

The Principal Parts.
lnfi"itive. Perfect. Perf Participle.

I.l1F-lan to love; IllF-ohe loved, IllF-oh loved.
Brepn.an to burn, brepn-he burned, brepn-eo burned.

have been pointed out above among the I't'gular verba. The common
termination of the participle in en is clearly a sub5titution for ed, pro
bably for the sake or a more agreeable sound, and it is often shortened,
as ed has been shown to be, by traw;position. ThU5 arawen, knowen,
baren, stolen, were changed ioto drawlle. luwwne, borne, ,tolne. Es
say, p. 24.

I. For an explanation of the modification of the ancient Anglo
Saxon and modern English verbs, lice note to.
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INDICAnv~ .OOD.

Indeflnitl! '1'e1l8e ". .
SING. Ie lUF-16e 'U I love or shall love

Du hIF-arta thou lovest or shalt love
be, heo, or hIt lUF-a~b lte,oS'he,orit loveth, &.c.

PLUR, pe hIF-la~c we love or shall love
fie IUF-Ia~ !Jeor!Jouloveorshalllot'C
bl IUF-la~ they love or shailiove.

• IUF-oIt and ~. h"ke the first person singular, and
"'Iuf-~ and -::So elld in en,on,and un,aswell BSa'6'.
e The persons in tne plural are 'See Obs. on the perll()Os of verbs.

Perj(u:t TC1lSe. -l'd, have".
SING. Ie lUF-obe a J loved

Du lUF-ohert b thou lovedst
be, heo, Of' hIt IUF-ohe he, she, or it loved.

• IUF-ebe. b IUF-o'bt7 in Dano-Saxon,'

• In Anglo-Saxoll1he'fubue fonn is~ same Ill! the present, with
out an)' auxiliary: for exam1;lle, St. John xvi. 2. bl bo::S eop (If
~eromnunz;um. ac reo tlb l'ym::S ., ell' )0 cop ofTIYh::S. yen::S '1 htl
'6'em~e Go'Oe. They shall put you Jrom the synagogue: and the time
.haJJ. com.e that erJery one 01&0 .layetla you, tDill thilak that lie aerwth (;00.

The words Ie pille, rceal, &c. generally signify volition, obligation,
and injunction, rather than the property oj time. Sometimcs, howel'ef,
the}' have BOrne appearance of deooting Lime; as, Du rcea1t TFeltan,
Thou .halt die, or thou oughtelt to die.

gS The present tense is also formed "by 'he neuter verb earn, I am,
and the present participle; lIS,

Ie eom I'lflenbe I love, alii loving, or do love
Du capt IIIFlcnbe thou Iovf'.8t, art loving, Of dost lol'e
be yr IlIflclI'be he loveth, ia loving, or doth lOl·e.

&c. &l'. &c.

In Dano-Saxon this tense is inflected thus,

SUI6. Ie IUf~~a, -l~ I love
. Do lUf-'1;lj, -1~rtJwu lovest

be IUF~, -~Hr, ootlr, -Ir Ire loveth.
PLU•• pe t"f-I~r, l~l1'_love

G'e IUf-t~ar, ~er ,e-lotre
bl IUF~lIf, I~er IhJty love.

t4 The Va'lt tenllle illl also f<mne'd'by the auxiliary prer, and the im
perfect participles; as,
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may, can, might,
could, would, or
should love ....

PLUR. pe lUF-ohon we loved
rie IUF-ohon ye or you loved
bl IUF-ohon they loved.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.

SING. Ie IUF-l~e I love-
Du IUF-l~e thou love
be, &c. IUF-I~e he, &c. love

PLUll. pe IUF-lon b 'lie love
rie IUF-lon ye love
bl IUF-lon they love

• G'f if, or ~at: that, understood. b Iupan.

Perfect TC'llSe-.
SING. Ie IUF-ohe 1 loved

Dll IUF-ohe thou loved .
ne, heo,or hl'C IUF-ohe he, she, or it loved.

PLUR. pe IUF-ohon b we loved
rie ]uF-ohonb ye loved
nl IUF-ohon b they loved.

a This tense is also often inflected like the paRt temle indicative.
·luf-e'Ouo.

IMPEllATIVE MOOD.

SING. LUF-a ~u love thou.
PLUR. LUF-la~_ ~e love ye.

a -I~e; 88luf-I~t'. Also IUF-ar ~e, aod IUf-er ~t', lotle ye, in Dano
Saxon.

Ie pier IUflen'Oe I loved, did love, or wcu loving
Du pleJlc IUflen'Oe thou looed,t, dUbt looe, or wcut lornng, &c.
In this tense pat, from yat:an to /mow, h88 the same signification 88

the present Ie pat:, I lmOflJ; ~u pat:rt:, thou kllowe,t,-as if pat:ert:.
... Duty, will, potDer, &e. were generally expressed in Saxon, as in

modern English, by the verba mle~ mag, mlht might or could, reeol'll,
,Muld, mot: can, mag, mort, ,,""t, &C. (Etymology, 87,92,93,
94, and 95), governing ao infinitive mood; 88, CDae~ert IUflan, thou
mayutlove. But it is sometimes expreaaed by the termination 88 above•
., til Iup~e, that thou looe, or that thou magut love.
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INFINITIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense-to.
LUF-lan or ]uF-l~ean 10 love.

There is another form of the infinitive Ill, which has a
more extended signification: as, byt Jf tlma to IUF
Jenne, It is tfme to love.

To, about to; of, in, and to .ing; to be -cd.
Lupenne or lup~enne to love, about to love, of, in,

and to loving; and /0 be loved.

PARTICIPLES.

The Imperfect Participle -ing.
LUF-lanhe & loving.

a It frequently ends in leRbll: 88, IUf-lenhe.

The Perfect Participle -ed, &C.
LUF-ot) & loved.

a This participle also ends in -ah and -rh 88 well 88 -ob.

Geru"dI.
Legen-di; bn; IT tlma to JIE'OaoRe, It is the time ofreoding.
I' rt d. {Ne elca t u to ~rcyppannc to Gobe, Be not,low ill
"ORve en- 0, turning to God.
Aman-dum; Ur Ir to lupeone, We are to looe, we mUlt love.

Supinu.
Perdi-tum; Comtu IIr to FOPTPlllanRe,.Art thou come todutroy u,P
Dict-u; It Ir eaJ1ellc to cpetaRRe, It is ea'Y to be laid.

Participlel Future.
Ventu-ruB " {€apt t u re J7e co cumeRRe eapc, .Art thou he who

art to come?
Aceuean-dus; {FOJl )leoF be bl'S to pJloflB.nRe. otJ1e to TleanRe. otJ1e
Occiden-dus; til alYranne, For he mUlt be prooecla tlUef, or ,lain,
Liberan-dus. or relealed. See Etymology, 89, Note 51.

€om, with an infinitive, denotesa 10ft of duty: 88,be IT to IOfl~enne,

He is to loDe or ought to love. With the active participle, it expresses
a definite point of time, 88 in Engliah: for example, Nu t u tur ~I:ebhce

lllI This infinitive mood corresponds to the gerunds, 8upinell, and
~ciples in Latin: 88,
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i6. As an example of the infteetion of a regular "erb,
]upan to [Olle is given. becault"e it is the word generally
adopted; but having a ~ inserted between I Bnd e, it is not
so regular as many other words; for instance, Brepnan
to bum) Cennan to krww j and Fyllan tojilJ.

Bj£RNAN to burn is thus conjugated:

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
SING, Ie brepne I hUT1t or shall hum

Du brepn~ lIto1/. burnestorshallburn
be, heo, or hit b4epn>c5 lte. &c. bUN/elk &c.

PLUR. pe brepna>c5 a we burn or sltall burn
fie brepna>c5 ycoryou!Jurtlorsltallburn
bl brepna>c5 they IJurn or shall burn.

a bleJlnc.

SING.

PLllR.

SING.

PerfecJ 1'etue -ed-have.
Ie brepnhe I burned
Du brepnhert t!tou burnedsl
be, heo, or ~yt brepnhe he, site, or it burned.
pe brepnhon we hunted
lJe breJ1nhon !Ie or you burned
bl brepnhon they burned.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tens'!.
Ie brepne I burna
Du brepne thou burn
be, heo, 01' hit brepne ltc, she, or il burn.

a GIF if, or tat that, understood.

to UJ JpJM'Cellbe eapt, Now fIIM/I thou art speaking '0 jrJHfully to ru.
13c mil) hIm Jpperenbe y;eJ, He was speaking to him. &-c. &c. bco
IDI'O tam heallFln 'Ozle hefOJUlo tam cynln~e ppenbe pteJ. TJ'dcc bro
fleonbe J'lIepe, She (Tham,rir) witla Mlf her troop' wa gOOlg before
the king (Cyrus) a, if she werefieeittg. (ONtl. ii. 4.) ic ~ J1II!Mn, I
go to read. Rask's Grammar, p. 74, sect. 42.
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PLUJl. fe ~pnon we bura
fie brepnon !Ie Inlrllt
bl brepoon they lnrJa.

Perfect TeMe.
SING. Ie bzpnhe J bumed&

I>u brepnhe th9U bUTDlld
be, beo, or hit b<epnhe /w, she, or il bvmed.

PLUR. pe brepnhon we Im/med
fie brepnhon ye 6urned
bl brepnhon t1leg burnetl•

• GIf if, or )at tIIaJ, undemood.

SING.

Ps,.UR.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Brepn ~u bum thou
Brepna~& 6e bum yeo

o bltJlRe.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Brepnan to hunJ
Brepnenne to hurn. .bout to burn, Sfe.

Imperfect Participle.
Brepnenbe burning.

Perfect Participle.
Bre.1"neb 6urned.

I R REG UL AR VE R Bs.
77. A verb is called irregular when it does not form

its perfect tense in eh, ehe, oh, ohe; and perfect par
ticiple in ab, ~h, eh, Ih, ob, uh, or yh .7.; 88,

Infinitive.
J'pltan to write.

&c.

Perf. Tens,.
fpat wrote.

&c.

9.7 Sec Etymollgy, 74.

Perf. Part.
pplten written.

&e.
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In Anglo-Saxon, most verbs U being of one sylla
ble after the rejection of the infinith'e terminations, or
those of one syllable besides the prefixes a, be, For, 6e,
&.c. as well as a few of more syllables than one, are irre
gular. A complete list of these verbs would be long
and troublesome; but the following general observations
on the formation of the past tense and perfect participle
of monosyllabic verbs, will considerably reduce it, and
be very useful to the student.

78. Verbs that become monosyllables after casting
away the infinitive termination, when the remainingvowel
is a, often change it into 0, and occasionally into eo; and
ea generally into eo, in the past tense; while the vowel
in the perfect participle remains unchanged: as,

Infin. Perf. Tense. Perf Particip.
Stan'Oan to stand Sto'O stood Stan'Oen stood
IJraFan to dig IJroF dug IJraren digged
Faran to go For went Faren gone
:Crapan to crow :Creop crew :Crapen crowed [en.
beal'Oan to hold beol'O held beal'Oen held or hold-

&c. &.c. &.c.

79. Verbs that have e or eo before the letters n, 16,
It, rp, rF, r6' and the like, have ~a-and in a few cases
IE'-in the past tense, and 0 in the perfect participle: as

. ,
ll1fin. Perf. Tense. Perf. Particip.

Delran tu dig DeaIF dug DoIren dug
belpan to help bealp helped bolpen helped
Brecan to break Brlec broke Brocen broken
Teran to tear Tier tore Toren torn.

&.c. &.c. &c.

But e before a single consonant, or before a double
consonant differing from the above, is often changed into

28 Mr. R8lIk makes a second conjugation of verbs which have the
perfect of Qtle syllable, and form the perfect participle in en. But as
the personal inflections are similar to other verbs, It is Dot nece888J'Y
to make a separate conjugation of them.
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re in the perfect tense; while the perfect participle r~

mains like the infinitive: as,
Infin. Pe1:f. Tense. Perf. Partieip.

Fretan tofret Fpret fretted Fpetanfl'etted
metan tomeet or paint romt painted roetenpainled

80. Verbs that ,have 1 before the double consonants
nn, n3, nc, n'o~ mb, mp, &c. often change the I into a
in the past tense, and into u in the past participle: as,

Injin. Peif. Tense. Perf. Particip.
Spmnan to spin Span SpUN Spunnen spun
Sm3an to sing San3 SlfRg Sun3en sung

Those that have 1 before a single consonant' also
change the 1 into n in the perfect tense; the perfect par
ticiple is like the infinitive, or in u; as,

Infin. Perf: Tense. Perf. Particip.
Bl'oan to abide Ba'o abode Bl'oen abode
Dplpn 10 dritle DJlaF drove DplFen driven
Nlman to take Nam took Numen taken

For II list of most of the irreg'ular verbs, which will
not conform to these observations, see sect. 99, at the
end'of the verbs.

Formation of Persons in irregular Perhs.
81. The personal terminations are most commonly

like those in regular verbs: as, Ie [tan'oe I stand, pu
rean'oe(C thou standest, he rtan'oe~ he standeth. Plur.
pe, 6e, hi rean'oa~ f.ue, ye, they stand.

8t. The first vowel in the verb, however, is often
changed in the second and third persons of the singular'
in the indefinite tense; but the plural persons retain the
same vowel as the first person singular.

s is generally changed to re, and sometimes to e or y.
e, ea, and u often become y, and sometimes 1.

o is converted into e.
u or eo becomes y.

The other vowels, 1 and y, are not changed.
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From &can to htJa, we have Ie baee 1 hake, ~u becrt'
thou hakest, he bree~ lie h~th. Plur. pe, ~e, hi
baea~ foe, yeo they !Jake.

From 8tafthan to stflnd, we also sometimes find Ie
rtanhe I stand, ~u rcenrt tlum standest, he reent
"he standeth. The plural as above.

From etan to eat, we have Ie ete I eat, ~u y~ thou
eatest, he yt M eateth. PJur. pe, 6c, hi eta~ we,
ye, tMy elIt.

From 8eeotan to shoot, are formed Ie reeote I shoot,
~u reytrt thou shooted, he reyt he shooteth. Plur.
pe, 6e, hi fceota>c5 we, ye, tliey shoot.

From Bypllan to lnlm, are formed Ie bypne 1 hum, ~u
bypnrt tlum humest, he bypn>c5 he IJumeth. Plur.
pe, 6e, ht bypna>c5 we, ye, they hum.

83. The same observations that were made on the
formation of the third person of regular verbs ending
in han, ran, tan, &c. (see Etymology, sect. 73), will
be applicable here: as, Ic plhe 1 ride, he Pit or Plhe~
he "des; Ie cpe>c5e I say, ~u cpyrt thtm sayest, he
epy~ I,e saith; Ic ceore 1 choose, ~u eyrt thou choosest,
he cyrt he chooses i-and in etan to eat, above.

Verbs that have c, ce, and 6 before the infinitive ter
mination, often change these letters into h when they
are followed by t: 88, Racan to reach, prehte he reaM
ed, pahton we, ye, they reach. The e is not changt"d
before other letters: as we find ~u pacf'C thou ref/CMst,
and he paca~ he reaches; Lreean to take hold of, lrehte
he took holdof; 8tpeeean to stretch, or strew, rtpehton
we, ye, they strewed (Matt. xxi. 8); BplO6an to hring,
bpoht, bpohte 1 or he hr01Jght, bpohton we, ye, they
hrought. See Orthography, sect. 12.

84. The persons in the perfect tense are often formed
like regular verbs; but the second person singular more
frequently ends in e: as from Baean to hake, we have
thr. past tense Boc. (See Etymology, sect. 7B.)
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PeTfeet Tnue.
Sum. Ie boc J !laked

Du boee thou 6akedst
ne. heo, or hl'l: boc he, she. or it baked.

PLUR. pe bocon 'we baked
fie bocon ye baited
nl bocon they baked.

85. Verbs that have u or 0 after the first vowel in the'
perfect participle. often have u in the second person sin
gufar and all the plural persons of this tense; the third
person singular, as in regular verbs, is like the first: as,.

Perfect Tense.
SISG. Ie fcln6 I sang

Du run6e tlum swngest
ne, heo, ran6 Iae or she Sling.

PLUR. pe run60n file 8tI'ng
lie run60n !Ie sang

. 1)1 run60n they sang

Sometimes rt is joined to the second person singu
lar: as, Ie pnt> 1found, tu Funt>e or Funt>ert thou
finmdest, &C.

THE IMPEltATlVE MOOD.

86. Verba of ODe syllable terminating in a vowel,
have an h annexed to them; and those in 6 generally
change the 6 into h, in all parts of the verb, as well as
in the imperative mood: as, l'pe~n to wash; Impera
tive tpeah wash; Perfect tense, tpoh washed. 8'C16an to
mount; Perfect tense, rtah.

DEFE CTIVE VERBS.

87. Verbs that are deficient in tense or person are
properly called defective: such as, mot can; more
must, &c.
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The Greeks and !\omans expressed the most common
modes of action or existence by inflection; but the
Anglo-Saxons generally denoted them by the following
irregular and defective verbs.

~8. Simple iif/ir11l.lltion or existence is denoted by
veran or beon to be, or peop>CSan to be or to be made 10 •

1st. peSAN to be is thus conjugated:
lnjin. Indef. Perf. Perf. Particip.

peran tobe. eam am. prer was. peren or6eperen been.

to ce TheAnglo-Saxon substantive verb is composed of several verbs.
We can trace no fewer than five in its different inflections.

I am •• eom, 1lIJ1t', Yf, ITP'o, fYo'o, fYo'o,
. I IOCU•• Ff, yepe, yef, flIlpon, piPpon, pzpon,

000, byre, bflS, beo~, beo~, beo"O.

The infinitive is beon or peflln to be.
These are the common Inflections of the above teOSe8; but we

sometimes find the following variations :

For I am, we sometimes have eom, am, om, beo, sp, IT ;
For thou art, we have ocCllllionalIy capr, BP~, blTr, q, IT ;
For he ii, we have Yf, b~, fY;
And for the plural we have ITII'o, fYII'oon, fYlIr, flrn, beo~and bl)Oo.

In these inflec.tions we may distinctly see five verbs, whose conjuga
tions are intermixed.

eom, ef, Yf. are of one fiunilr. and resemhle the Greek EIP.I.

Ap,BP~, ami am, BpOll, proceed from another parent, and are not un-
like the Latin eram. .

Sy, ry, IT, fYII'o, are from another; and recall to our minds the l..atin
mm and mnt.

Pier, plepl', ~r, prepon, seem referable to another branch, of which
the infinitive pefan was retained in the Anglo-Saxon.

ncon, hlJr, bl~, bCII'5', belong to a distinct family, whose infinitive
Bean was kept in use.

But it is curious to consider the source ofthe IllIlt verb Beo, and Bean,
which the Flemings and Germans retnin in III btn and irb !:'in I am.

The vl'fb Beo seems to.have been deri'l'ed from the Kimmerian or
Celtic language, which was the earliest that appeared in EUrDJX' ;
because the Wel~h, which hus rftained most of this tongue, has the
infinitive Bod, and llOml' of its inflections." Turnl'r·s Hist.ofthe .'lnglu
Sazon" 8vo, vol. i. p. 582.
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INDICATIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense-am.
SING. Ie eom a I am

Du eaptb thou art. .
be, heo, orhltlfC he, she, orit is.

PLua. pe tynb d we are
fie nnb ye are
hI nnb they are.

,

• earn, am, om; 8J1; p. rY'
• arf'S; p; (,J.
e Yr; p.

II pnb, rint, pn, pen, pent;
reon, pe; rYnhao, Jlo'Ooo, rYo~

bun, Jeoboo, penboo; 11'00.

Perfect Tense--wall, have been or had been.

SING. Ie pier a I Wf!8; have or had hem
Du plepeb thou wast, hast or hadst heen
be, Sfc. preta lte, Sfc. was, has or had bten:

PLU R. pe plepon c we}
lie plepon !Ie were, kave or had been.
bI prepon they

•pp(', in 3rd penon par. b PEtl ooer,Uler, Dar, pe[,in Dan,-SU.
t ptepun, pil'Jlum, JalJ\UD.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD,

Indefinite Tense.
SING. Ie fya I be

Du IT thou be
be, heo, or hIt fY he, she, or it b~.

PLUR. pe ITn b . we he
lie ryn !Ie be
bI nn they be.

• Jeo, flO, f1~, pr, reo brIOn, Jcon, .

. Perfect Tense.
SING. Ie preJie a I were, or f/J07dd b~

I>u 'prepe thou wert, or would6~

be, heo, or hIt prepe he, Sfc. were, or worJd he•
• ,rJlI'.

M

p.
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PLUR. pe prepon& we wwe, orwO'llltl he
lie prepon !Ie tpere, or would he
hi prepon the!J were, or would he.

o pzp-an, -en, .un, pzpe.

IMPERATIVF. MOOD.

SING. 81& IU ,he tIwu.
PLUlt. 8m ;5e he '!Ie or you.

o Tt, r6' per or p;er. b pen, pert', porar, fOra'S or pera'S·

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.

peran & to he. peranne b ahout to be, &C.
o }' erOlO and pop I porra I popn, pepe, re in Dan.•Sax.. b poraone.

Imperfect Participle.

perenne being.
Perfect Participle.

peren, 6eperen been.-

2dly. BeON to he so is thus conjugated:

Infinitive. Indefinite.
89. Beon to he. Beo am, or shall he.

so Mr. Webb baa the following remarks on the neuter verb to be.
I< The verb to be io most languages is defective; either not being

furnished with aU the moods and teOSell of other verbs, as in the Greek
liEU; or, in order to include them, comprilling various discordant ele
ments, Bll in the Latin IlIW1; the different parts of which have been
shown by Mr: Turner (History of the Angw-Sarom, vol. i. p. 582,) to
proceed from several different mdical words.

" The English neuter verb is likewise composed of lIeveral distinct
elements; as be, am, are, wal, &c.: lmd the question is, What ill
their etymological origin and primitive meaning?

.. Does the neuter verb, in nll the forms it 8118umes in differeBt lan
guages, inllerently signify to be? Does it natively contain the modern,
philo6ophica1, abstract idea ofBeing, or Exil!tence in itself, and sepa
rately from the subject that is said to be, or to exillt? Or is that aba-
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Indefinite Tense-am, or shall be.
SING. Ie beo· I am. or shall be

I>u byf'Cb thou art, or shalt he
ne, heo, Q1' hIe bf6 C he, she, or it ~. or shall he

• beom. blom. b blre. C bllS, bealS, beo.

tract idea a refined and improved addition to its primitive meaning,
produced by OUT a.~ociation of ideas ?

" The result of a patient investigation of the subject is in favour of
the latter supposition, and leads to the belief that the different roots
of the neuter verb to be originally signify to live, to grow, to dwell,
to stand, &c. but not to be in the modem metaphysical sense of that
term. .

U The first step in the inquiry was to write the verb itself, in paral
lel columns, in as many languages as lay within reach, the more
easily to di8rover their resemblance or diSllimilarity, and especially
their common radicals; for the slightest inspection was sufficient to
observe that they had to a great extent a kindred origin: it was in
tended more fully to examine these radicals afterwards.

it But whilst that list of verbs Wl\8 completing, some circumstances
were noticed tending to illustrate the main object of inquiry. .

U The fint glimpse of light on the primitive meaning of any part
of the neuter verb WB.'1 caught from the Italian past partiaple stato
bem; which is evidently derived frem the Latin status stood-the
put participle of the verb sto I stand. This word staw ,tood, OCCUl'l

In that part of the verb where we say been, and answers the Ilame
purpose. That circumstance led to the notice of one similar in the
imperative of the Latin sum I am, which is Sis, es, esto; Sit, esto,
&c.; where Bato, este, estote are evidently derived from the Latin
preposition e ovt,frOf1l, and sto I stand: So that the Latin impera
tive is either Be thou, or Stand thou; let him be, or let him stand;
according to the pleasure of the speaker.

" The next remark was, that the Spanish verb estar, Latin stare to
stand, may be used in all its moods and tenses indifferently with the
verb Ser to be. So that 8 Spaniard may say either I am, or I stand;
I was, or I stood; being convicted, or standing convicted; having
been there, or having stood there, .!te.

"These few obvious instances, in which Being and Standing are
used as convertible terms (though it must not be hence imagined that
they are synonymous). suggested the idea that some parts of what ill
used as the sublltantive verb in different lan~ages, did not originally
Rnd neceasarily convey the refined idea of sunple abstract Being, but
of some more sensible attribute; as, standing, living, growing, &c.
. "The clue appeared to be now obtained: the only point was to
follow, with caution and perseverance, the track it dllCIOled through

. M2
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PI.UK. pe beo~ a we are, or shall he
rie beo~ !Ie are, or shall he
J)l beo~ they are, or shall he.

I b1~0D and beoJlen in Dano-Saxon.

(part I,

the whole labyrinth; or, at least, through so much of it 88 might 811
sist in eltplaining the English neuter verb. Other circumstances BOOn
presented themselves tending to illustrate and confirm the preceding
hypothesis.

" The Latin indicative preterperfect Fui I have been; is from the
verb Fuo I am; whicH, thou~h now· become obsolete, W811 once in
good and general use, and evidently derived from the Greek verb ,UI4I
I grow: thUll the Latin Fui means I grew, or I haoe grOU'n: the po
tentiRl imperfect Forem I might be, is a1lIO from ~UW, and signifies I
might grow, or become: hence alao the infinitive Fore to f'.0UJ, to be
come, used in a future sense, and the participle Fu1.urus With the IllUDe
meaning. Thus another portion of the neuter verb signifies. I grow.
and to grow. +UW is also the most probable ROurce of Jo'io. fieri;
which, though generally considered 88 having a pas."ive signification,

originally means to grOUJ, to become. The Gothic verb yj\lJ{cfJ~N
i8 translated fieri. nnd may poIlllibly allow of some such analyBis.

" The Anglo-Saxon Beo was another fragment. which came under
consideration the more early 88 offering the immediate derivation of
our identical verb to be. The accidental pronunciation of the word
BKography (biography, the history of the life of a person) gave the
first intimation of its probable meaning: the consequent reference to
the Gl'eek {jIOS life. and {jIOW I litIe. confirmed the conjecture. It has
been further illustrated since by the Gaelic Beo alWe, Beothaillivelg ;
and PRalm cxviii. 17. 'Ni fUlgham bas, ach mairfam beo; I ,/&aU
Mt die. but live• .tc. The Gaelic verb Bi to be,.is plainly ofsimilar
origin and signification. Ic beo is. therefore. I live, and Beon to lioe.

"The Franco-Theotisc Bim, Pim. which at first seemed to invalidate
this derivation. on 8 nearer inspeclion added its own BUffraKe in itll
favour: for what is Bim buta derivative from SlOW when turned into
a verb in 1A-1. viz. SIWfJol? which is e88ily analysed into {jIOS life, and
fA'OI to me, compounded into {jIOITp,OI, (3IWp,a.l life to me ; i. e. by 888Ocia~

tion of ideas, and adapted to a \"erbal signification, llit1e.
" The Hebrew Hajah, fuit he VlCU. lIuggested a similar explication

by its near resemblance to CHajah, vi,it he lioed.
" The illustration of Beo opened the way to the explanation of the

Dutch ;ifn to be,and the Spanish Soy I am, with their numerous kin
dred. i'he Greek ?"I11 to live. pronounced zeen; t«w and tww 1live1
from ?W1J life. evidently presented either the root itllelf. or a synonym
of equal value. The German etlln to be, lSinb VIe are i the Franro~

Theotilc Siin, Sin to be, U'e Me; the Gothic and AnglO-SaxOA SHlboll
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

I-mJejinite Tense.

SING. Ie bea I he, 1
Du bea thou he,
ne, hea, or hIt bea he, she, ar it he, ':!:!l~~~

PLUR. pe bean we he, &'
rie bean !Ie he, J c.
nI bean they he,

IDe are,-probably the Gothic slgnM and SI9J\n, the g being
softened into y;-the Spanish Siendo, sido, Ber beillg, been, to be; the
Italian Sii or Ilia tu be thou; the French Suis, sois, serai I am, I should
be, l,haU be; the Latin E!lSe to be, from the participle It'll', 'lr, 'l, in
the Doric dialect, with many others, evidently derive their existence
from the same common SQurce, and originally signify, I live, to live,
&c.

U The Greek tGtw regularly changes into a verb in EJ-I: as ,w"l life,
p.ol to me, make tW'l/kOI life to me, [live; which, cl)ntrBcted for
greater facility of pronunciation, may become either ?W/kl or t"'EJ-' :
the latter is ita present actual form, and p'oints at once to the Latin
Sim and Essem [may be, I ,hould be; whilst in the form of tWEJ-I it as
readily directs to Sum, sumus I am, IDe are, in the same language,
which were anciently written Som, somos.

" The Spanish Somos, the French Sommes, and the Italian Sismo
tOe are, wIth their immediate dependents, hence date their com-
mencement. .

.. Thus the Latin Sum, in its native signification, means I live, and
consequently the Ilame original idea etlSentially pervades its com
pounds and derivatives.

U The English word am was at once admitted to descend either in
a direct line from the Greek IIEJ-I [am, or from a kindred stock: the
analysis of Illp.l was then necessary to develope the primitive meaning
of both: CUI allDay" ef'er, though now only used as an adverb, must
once have had a substantive meaning, which was most probably time,
life, or something equivalent; and on this supposition the whole be.
comes intelligible: CUI time, life, EJ-OI to me, make, when combined,
IUI/kOI time to me, life to me; which, adapted to a verbal signification.
means I live ; and, by subsequent orthographical changes, W811 written
and spelt IllEJ-I [lwe; that is, in improved philosophical language, I
am.

"The English word is comes from IIr thou art, the second person
.ingular Qf IIEJ-I, which is compounded in a similar manner: tul time.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

SING. Beo pu he thou.
PLUR. Beona'l,e he '!Ie.

• be'6, beo"6, in Dano-Saxon bl'0t,lP.

[Part II.

life, erol to thee, form «Ilerol time to thee, life to thee, i. e. with a verba
lized !lignification, thou livest; which, written with the uniform or
tho~phical abbreviation, b~omes EIS, the parent of our word ii, the
Latin Es, est, &c. and signifies, thow livest, he lives, i. e. in modern
usage, Thou ii, he i.f.

" Nouns, or nOUM and verbs, constitute the primitive elements of
language. Those members of the substantive verb which have been
mentioned appearing to IIpring more immediately from verbs in some
other language, suggested the inquiry, whether some portions, which
did not present a very obvious verbal origin, might not be more
readily traced to nouns of perhaps similar meaning to the foremen
tioned verbal radicals.

"The French participles E~ been, Etant being, indicate their con
nexion with the l..atin leW (from the Greek ""Of a year) age, time,
life, and naturally take the verbalized meaning li"ed, liWag. Etois
I wcu, and Etre to be, are evidently scions of the same stock.

" The investigation as yet has been conducted no further: no aatis
factory, at least decisive conclusion having hitherto been attained, 81

to the etymology of the worda Was, Are, and Were. The most that
can be proposed ill a more or less probable conjecture.

" WClI.-May this word be lupposed to come, by a different pro
nunciation, from the Gaelic verb Fas to grow ~ F,V, and Ware letters
of the same organ, and often interchange: thus Fas, vas, and WIU!,

are exactl, the same word in the mouths of different persons of dif
ferent natIons. The Icelandic S1) bela; the Franco-Tbeotiac Ze uue
sanne, wesan, wosan I the Dutch meefta, &c.; mU8t be considered
as of the lame famill.-May not was be more easily derived from the
Gothic VAhsgJ\N to gro'ID, the put tenRe of which is V~hS
M greuJ :-thia wohs, wos, Bnd WlIll, have all the same sound? Hence
also the Saxon plJ'lln or prJ'lln to be, by a simple orthogrsphical varia
tion.

"Are,-Icelandic and Danish If; and Were--Icelandic and Danish
bar, brre ; German, war, &c.-Dot~ words indicate any relation
ship to the German om, and the AnJdo-Saxon ft'p a man, adapted
to R verbal sense? Or to the Greek ra.p the Ipf"ing, whence the
Latin noun Ver, and verb Vireo to Ipring, to grow like the grail P If
the latter conjectur.e be preferable, then are and fDere take the ligni
fication of to VOW, in their verbalized meauing."
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INFINITIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
Beon& to he
Beonne b ahout to he, &c."

• blOlI, blall, byaoJ and blllD in Dano-Saxon.

Imperfect Participle.
Beonbe heing.

~ blonoc.

3dly. peORDAN, Gepeopil8an, or pypil8an to he, or
to he made or done, is thus conjugated:

Infinitive. Indefinite.
90. peoppan to be, ~c. peoppe am, or am made.

Perfect.
peapil8 was, or was made. popben or 6epophen made.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
SING. Iell peoppe I am, shall he, or am made

Du peoppef'C thou art, shalt he, or art made
ne, ~c. peoppeil8 he,8fc. is, shall he, or is made.

31 This is the infinitive mood derivative, and answers to the gerunds,
lupines, and participles in Latin: 88, existendi ofbei#g, existendo in
being, existendmn to ~,futurus about to be: bit: lJ-l:tma eo beonne, it
iI timl: to be, tempus est existendi. UT IT hepe eo beonne, existendum
vel manendum est nobis hic, we mull be ~re. Sll)e Tceal beoDneJ
futurus, he that ,lulU be. Gob Yf Of heJleeo beoone; or in the Cotton
MS. Gob IT Of bel' eo YOJTllnDll (Matt. xvii. 4), bonum est nOll esse
hic, it iI good for 1'1 to be here. Ftln1&~ pmle eo beonne, cnpiunt
semper existere, they willi alwag' to be, or live. See p. 153, Note -.

" It is also conjugated,
SING. Ie YUJI)w, YYr}e, YOJlbe

Du YUPErt, YYrbert, FYPrt
be yeoJl , YUJlpeJ yyp)1e, yYr~·

PLUa. Fe yeop on, yeaJlbOIl, -aD, -en, ycoJl}a~, YUPl'a:l$
rie yeop}e, yeop~, yeoJ1'be~, .a~

- bl yeOJl}oll, ycopbon, .all, .ell, -UO, yeoJlta~, YUJlta~.

---_. -- ---- -' -. _..•._.-.~--' ~ -- .-....-.-
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PLva, pe peop~a~ we }
fie peoppa~ye aret shall he, or are made.
nl peop~a~ they

Perfect Tense.
SING. Ie peap'ti 31 I was, or was made

I)u peap1'ert thou wast, or wallt made
ne, f:rt. peap~ he, f:rc. waa, or was made.

PLVR. pe peophon Ii we were, or were made
fie peophon b ye were, or were made
nl peopbon C they fuere, or were made,

• J'8OJlban,.en, puJl'bon, -an,~II, ~ J'<'J1~,

C JI8OJI'ban, -en, fllJlbon, .all, .Im.

SINO.

SING.

PLUB..

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD,

Indefinite Tense.
Ie peoJl~e I he, &C.
I)u peoppe thou he. &C.
ne, heo, or hit peop1'e he, she, or it he, &C.
pe peoppon we he. &c.
fie peop~on !Ie he. &c.
nl peor~on they he, ~.

Perfect Tense.
Ie pupbe I were, &c.
I)u pupbe thou wert, &C.
net heo, or hIt pupbe he, she, or it were, ~.
pe pupbon we were, &c.
fie puphon ye were, Scc.
nl pupboQ they 'were, &C,

IMPERATiVE MOOD.

SING. peop'ti& pu he thou, or he thou made.
PLUK. peop~e b 6-e he ye, or he !Ie made•

• peoJlP. b peopP'6.
• I

" It it alao conjugated thus .
SING, Ie peap'6 I PLUB. Fe pOJl'boD

Du YUJlbe Gil ,0Jl'bo0
be rcl.JdS bJ YUJlboo. (See Etymology, 85.)
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Perfect.
breFob, breFbe had.

INFINITIVE MOOp.

'Indefinite Tense.
peoppan to he. or to he made.
peoppanne about to he, &C.

Imperfect .Participle.
peopl'enbe being, heing made or done.

Perfect Participle.
fophen or 6epophen been, made, or done.

91, .Possession is denoted by bjEBBAN to luzve..

Infinitive.
t.)rebban to have 54.

Perfect Participle.
breFeh or hreFh had.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense".
SING. Ie hrebbe& 1 have

flu hrebbere" thou hast
be, heo, or hl'C hebba~c !Ie, she, or .it hat".

PLUJl. pe hrebba~c we "ave
rie hrebba~c !Ie have
PI hrebba~ c they "ave.

• habbe, hafa, halle. r habba~, haf8~, haueb, hafl&~ J
~ ha?]"C, hZf]"C, hau]"C. and iu Norm.-Sax. bafeD and haueD.

. ~ Mr. Tyrwhitt, in his Euay on the Ettglilh Ltulpage, obIenes,
that the auxiliary To haven was a complete verb; and, being prefixed
,to the paniciple Qf the past time, it WlI8 used to expreu the preterper
feet and preterpluperfect tenses. I Iume loved, thou Iuwe8t or hal,t
loved; we haDen or 1uJn loved, &c. I htJdtk loved. thou hadtlut
Joved, he htJdtk loved; we, ye, they, haddeJa loved•

.n This tense is used with a perfect participle to expreu what the
JAtins called the Pretl:rpe~ teQ8e: as, Ie luebbe !eree, poaui, I
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Petfect Tt'f'ISt:·.

SING. Ie hreFoh & 1 had
Du hrep>hert tlwu hadst
ne, hea, or hie hrefOb b he 8fc. had.

PLUR. pe hreFhon c we had
rie hreFhon !Ie had
01 hreFhon they had•

• hZfhe contracted from hlefohe. • hep;. • heebhon, heafbon.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
SING. Ie hrebbe llulf.1e

Du hrebbe thou have
ne, heo, or hie hrebbe he, she, or it have.

PLUR. pe hrebbon we have
rie hrebbon !Ie have
01 hrebbon they have.

Perfect Tense.
SING. Ie hreFob& 1 had

Du hreFob thou had
ne, heo, or hie hrep>h he, she, or it had.

PLUR. pe hreFbon we had .
rie hrefbon !Ie had
nl hreFhon they had.

• hlllfbe contracted from hiefohe.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

SING. OaFa pu have thou.
PLUR. babba~&6e have ye.

a habbaJ1e.

ha"e let or plac«l; Ie haue ~ebeoJ'b, Budin, I hmJe lteard. We,
however, in Englillh RII in Saxon, callIe blllb~, r- h(Jf1e, a ftl'b of the
first person singular, and ~eret B perfect participle. See Etymology,
60, Note.'j and Etymology, 75, Note!ll.

, III A penect participle is used with this tenae to denote, by a peri
pbruis, the Latin preterpluperfect tense, which the Romane expreued
by one word: 88, be bll!fob or hep; ~eJ1:ob, steterat, lie hsd ROod ;
Aran~eu hlefhe, eecinerat,had 1U1Ig.

~It-....._'_C'-:";':-:'" _...;...:IL ._~ ----.-- _ . - ..- . - .._ ......A..--.. ...~ j
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INFINITIVB MOOJ).

Indefinite Tense. .
nrebban to have
nrebbenne a60ut to have, &c.

I,nperftct Participle. Perfect Participle.
nrebbenbe having. nreFeb or hmfo fwd.

92. Liberty is expressed by the verb COAGAN to 6e
able.

Infillitive.
COa6an to be able.

Indef. Tense.
COre6 may.

Perfect.
COlht mighJ.

INDICATIVE .MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
SING. Ie mre6 I may, ca, or am ah/e

I>u mre6ert &thou mayst, const, ~c.

ne, 8fc. mre6 he 8fc. may, Mn, or is (161..
PLU R pe ma60n b we may, can, or tzre ahle

rie ma60n !Ie may, can, or are a61e
nl ma60n they may, can, or are a6/e.

• mlht, meaht, ma~e. b ma~on, -an, -en, -UD; m\ll~eD•

SING.

PLUK.

Perfect Tense.
Ie mlht I might, or could
I>u mlhtert thou mightest, or couldst
ne, ,heo, or hit mlht& he 8fc. might, or could.
pe mlhton we might, pr could
rie mlhton '!I~ might, or could
nl mlhton tlley mighJ, or could.

• mlbtc, meahte.

INFINITIVB MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
COa~n to lH ahle.



[Part II.

by the verb

Perftct.
Beeolt> should.

ETYMOLOGY.112

93. Futurity and Duty are expressed
BC€ALAN or BC€OLDAN to owe Ii.

Infinitive. Indefinite.
Beealan to owe. Beeal lS shalt.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
SING. Ie reeal· . I shall

Du reealt thou shalt
be, heo or hIt reeal· he ~c. shall.

PLUR. pe reeolon" tIJe shclll
fie reeolon" '!Ie sltall
bl reeolon b they sAaIt.

• feYle. ~ rccolun, -an, rellullcn, feulon, teylon.

Perfect Tense.
SING. Ie reeolo I should

Du rceolhert thou shouldest
be, heo, or hl'c reeolo& he ~c. should.

PLUB.. pe rceolhon we should
fie rceolhon !Ie shotJd
bl reeolhon they should.

, fceolbe, Tceole.

INFINITIVE HOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
Beealan or rcylan to owe.

'7 Mr. Tyrwhitt. in his Euay on the Englilh Language of Chaucer'l
Time. says. U The greatest part ohhe auxili~verbs were only in use
in the pretlent and ~t tenses of their indicative and subjunctive
mode. They were mflected in those tenses like other verbs, and
were prefixed to the infinitive mode of the verb to which they were
auxiliary: I,hall loveD; J will or fDOU loven J I mayor JIlOlD loven ;
I can or con loven; lite. We,haUen loveD; we wiaen or fDOUera

loven; we moroen loven; we connen loveD, &e. In the past teDse•
.I ,huUh loven; I fDOlde loven; 1mighte or moughte loveD; I coude
loveD. lite. We ,hulden, we fDOlden. we mighten or moughten, we
couden IOTen," &c. Todd's John.on, vol. iv. p. 24. Ap.

H The auxiliaries rceal and Fille are often read with an eUipsill.

~~ .~ -.-.........-_~•..- -----------~ -- -.
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IwilJ
thou wilt
he ~c. will.
we will
!Ie tuiJl
they will•

94. Volition and futurity are expressed by pILLAN or
pYLLAN B9 to will or wish. .

Infinitive. Indefinite. Perftct.

pyllan to wish. pylle will. polo would.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tem·e.

SING. Ie pylle&
Du pyltb

ne,~e. pylle C

FLUR. pe pillon d

fie pillon d

nl pJ1lon d

• pill'.
b pllt, pille, ri'lIe, pyle.

c pille, plle.
• pylla'lS, ptlleD, -an, plll(', prill', pdeo.

Perfect Tense.

SING. Ie &poloiO I would
Du poloe~ thmJ, wouldesl
ne, heo. or hit polo& he /!:fe. wotdd.

FLUR. pe polOon b we would
fie polOon b !Ie would
hi polbon b they would.

• polbt'. • polben and -UD.

or leaVing out of the principal verb: 88, BIT GObJPeI reea! on An~

bplPar-mlPrp' bil'~, Thu geupel ,hall (be read) on the lead of St. .An
drew. Here the words hl'on ~1'J1i1'bl'n must be understood. Netle Ie
111I nlPIPtl hlonoll, I will never (go) from hence. The word fapaD to
go, is left out.

30 In the lame manner is conjugated nyllan f10t to wuh or be fDiU~
iIIg. See Chapter vi. Note 17.

iO Nolb, would f1ot, is a conttnction for De polb i and nolbon, for
ae polbon. See Chapter vi. Note I •• ..
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•

8UBJUlWTIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
SING. Ie pylle I will or wish

Du pylle thou will or wish
be, heo, or hit pylle he, she, or it will or wish.

PLUR. pe P!llon & we will or wish
lie pIllon ye will or wish
bl pillon theJJ will or wish.

• -en and -un.

Perfect Tense.·
SING. Ie paIn I would

Du paIn thou would .
be, heo, or hit poln he, she, or it would.

PLUR. pe polhor we would
lie polnon '!Ie would
bl polnon they would.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Indefinite Tense.
plllan or pyllan to wish.

Impt!1'fect Participle.
plllenne willing.

96. The defective verb roOT can or he able, is thus
conjugated:
SING. Ie mot 1 may, can, or am a6le '

Du motert thou mayest, canst, orort ahle
J)e,heo,orhlt mota he Sfc. rnay, can, or is ahle.

PLUR. pe moton II we ~
lie moton b ye may. can, or are able.
nl moton b they

• motc. b mOllen•
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96. The verb CO08T, must or aug"t, i. thus formed:

~ING. Ie amort' 4' . I must or ought
Du m0J"'Cerc . thou must or oughtest
be, heo, or hit morc a Iu: must or ougltt. .

PLUR. pe m0rt'0n we }
lie morcon !Ie mtUt or ougltt.
blm0[t0n tmy'

• moree·

IMPERSONAL VERBS.

97. Many verbs are only used in the third person
singular; and are therefore called impersonal. In other
respects they are like regular verbs. bIt pm:l(5, or hIt
pynne, or pmOe hy-t, it rains; hyt punpoOe it tltun
tiered.

Some of these are used as personal with a pronoun of
the accusative case: as, COe plOe~, me pyne:l(5, me
~mee:l(5, mihi videtur, it seems to me, or I think; COe
relFurn puhte, (Boet. p.94, I. 16,) mihi ipsi visum est, il
appeared to me, or I thought; De pme~, tibi videtur, it
appears to thee, or thou thinkest; Dyne:l(5 pe, (Luke x.
36,) videtur tibi ? does it ap,ear to thee Pthinkest thou P
De ~uhte, tibi visum est, ,t appeared to thee, or lhou
thoughtest; Dyne'<5 hIm, or hIm pme:l(5, videtur ei, it
appears to him, or he thinketh; Drem men ~mc:l(5, ips~

homini videtur, it appears to that man, that man thinks ;
Nlen~um puhte, nulli visum est, it appeared to no man,
no man thougltt; blm pmea~, iis videntur, they seem
to ~hem,. they think.

98. COan, with the verb, is often rendered imperson
ally, as the old French word homme, or the modern on,
and the English one and they. For example; COan
IOlhte ~ereon one ,night see. Chron. An. lOll; COan

4. Our word mUlt is evidentlY' derived from mo~, which is similar

to the Gothic rj\M~STeclnN, posaent, they could. roo~
IOmt:times signifie. might.

•
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bpohte. (Matt. xiv. 11,) French On a apporte, tIiey
brought; COan 0Ff1oh, French On a tue, they slew I
nep man hpreFhe ut j£lF6IFe, here (at this time) they
drove out .L'E!fgiva. ebron, An. 1037. See Lye's Dic·
tionary, sub voce Man for more examples.

A tIST OF IRREGULAtl VEtlBS.

99. Many Anglo-Saxon verbs cannot be reduced to
any regular method ",-The following are the principal
irregular -verbs, with their chief variations.
Aepencan, to eztinguish; aepent, acpanc, aepmenJ

quenched. .
Aoan, to own orP08sess; aoun, a6an, we, ye, they have;

aht, we have had; aheon, they have !tad or pos
sessed.

Ahebban, to heave up I ahoF' he hatlr. lifter!up. Perhaps
ahoF may be from aha~an, to lift up.

Ahpeopn, to rush; apeor, ahpuf, he rushed; ahpuron,
tlu:!J 1'UShed.

Anan, to give; an, 1give; unne, I give or thou givest ;
unnon, we, ye, they give; upe, uppe, uhhe, lor
he gave.

Beluean, -Belyean, to lock up; beltc~, he locks up ;
beleae,- he tocked up; belueon, or be1oeen, we,
ye, they locked up.

Bepreean, to deceive; bepreht, he deceived; bep~ht'

ert, thou deceivedst. Likewise Preean.
Blhhan, to pra'!; bIt, Ite p1'a'!J8; bah ta, b~t), he

prayed. . .
BpIDoan, to bring; bpoht, bpohte, he brought.
Bpuean, to enjO'!f; bpeae, bprec, Ite enjoyed.
Bloean, Buoan, to bow; beah, blOhe, he bowed; ~,

beoeh, bowed. So abu6an, 6ebuoan.
Bycoean, to lJuy; bohte, he bought. So beblcoean to

selt•

•, See Etymology, 77. t:l See EtymoJosy, SO.
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toman, Luman, Lplman, to come; com, he came;
comon, eumon, they calne.

Lunnan, to knoro; can I know; canft, Cllnne, thou
Imowest; cunnon, we, ye, they know; clIpe, he
!mew.

Deappan, Dyppan, to dare; beap, heape, I dare;
huppe, thou darest; huppon, we, ye, they dare;
boPrte, he durst.

Delpn, to dig; hulF, b1elr, helF, bealF, halF, he dug ;
hulren, digged.

Don, to do or make; bo, I do; bert, hyrt', thou dost;
bellS, hyllS, he doth; boIlS, we, ye, they do; hlh,
hlbe, hyhe, Itt: did or hath done; bo, bon, he may
do, they may do.

Dpecean, to vex or grieve; hpoht, he vexed; hJlohton,
lhey vexed.

l"en6an, to take j Fen6' FOb, he took. So Fon and be
Fan;,r;an, to lake.

Fleoo' to.fly; Fleh, Fleah, fleoh, .fly.
Iian, or Iiao6an, t9 go; Ie 6a, Ie 6ao6e, I go; he

;Z;le~, he goes; pe 6a~, we go; eohe, 6eohe, I or
he went '; 1;a, go thou; ;ria 6e, go ye.

Iiebu6an, to how; 6ebY61lS, he bows; 6ebeah, he
howed; ;,r;ebl;6on, we, ye, they howed; 6ebo6e~,.

bowed. .
Iiellecan, to approach; ;,r;ebhte, he came '/lear.
Iiel~ccan, to seize; ;,r;ellehte, he seized.
Iiemetan, to find; 6emette, he found.
Iiemllnan, 10 remember; 6emune, 6emunbe, it is re-.

memhered; ;,r;emunon, they are remembered.
Iieotan, to pour oul; ;,r;u'Ce, 6eote, he poured 0fJ1; 6u~

tan, they poured out. .
Iierean, Iiereon, to see; 6erap, 6ereah, 6ereh, 6e

rea6' 6era6' he saw; 6erepen, seen.
Iietan,'to 'GET; 6eot, 6eotte, he GOT; l;eoton, they

GOT; ;,r;lten, gotleu.
Iiepleccan, Iiepeacan, Iieplecean, to aJlict; 6epeahte,

6eplehte. he aJllicted.
N

..
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:Glpn,. to give; ~eaF, ~reF, or ~aF, lor he gave; ~1J=en,
gwen.

bon, ban~an, nen~an, to hang; Ie hob, 1 hung; .he
heMS, he ~en¢, he hung; hoh, (cnIeijige,) hmlg;
ho~, (crueifigite,) hang; hen~on, they hrmg. Part.
peif. han~en, hung.

bebban, neapn, to heave; he~, he heaveth; hOF,
hOFe, I or he heaved; haFen, heFen, heaFen,
heaved.

belpan, to help; hulpe, he helped. So ~ehelpan.

bhhan, to laugl.; hloh, he laughed.
bpeopFan, to turn; hpuPFe, he turned; hpuppn, they

turned. 80 ahpeoppn.
lean, lecan, to eke. or enlar~e; lete, lhte, I or he en

larged; leton, we,ge, they enlarged; lht, (avctus,)
enlarged.

Llxon, to shine; hxte, he shone; IIxton, they sJume;
. and perhaps hXbon, and hxobon.
On~ltan, to understand; on~eat, he rmderstood; on

~atun, they understood. Also ~rcan, or ~etan,
10 get, to procure, or ohtain.

Preean, to deceive, to lie; prehte, he deceived.
Plretan to smite; plat, he smote.
Pbhtan, to be a surety; phhte, he gave his word.
Reccan, to reckon an account; pohte, pehte, peahte,

he reckoned; pohton, they reckoned.
8ahtlan, to reconcUe; rreht, he reconciled, Norm.·Sax.
8apan, to sow; rep, he sowed; rapen, sowed, sown.
8eman, to shine; rcean, I&e sh.one.
8clppan, to create j reeop, he created. So ~erelppan.

Secan, to seek; rohte, he souglll; rohton, they "ought.
So ~errecan.

8eC68n, 8re~~an, Srec~an, to say; prc~he, pebe, he
said. Perhaps from rre~obe: also pl~reC~an,

PI~ra~an, to c01ltradict.
Seon. to see; See [iereon.
Settan to place; rette, ret, he placed.
Slttan, to sit; rret, lie sat.
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Sla6an, to WI or slav,. rlob he killed. Perhaps fl06'
6 being turned 1000 h.

Stpeccan, to Mretch,. rtpehte, he stretched,.· ftpeh-
ton, they stretched. .

Speplan, to swear,. fpoP' he SflJore.
Spl6an, to he silent ,. fupobe, fUP, he was silent,. fupon,

they were silent.
Trecan, to teach,. trehte, he tauglu,. trec, teach.
Teon, to draw or accuse,. teh, tu6e, he drew,. teo,

~,draw.

DeaPFan, to behove,. Ie peapF, I have need,. veapf'C,
pUPFe, thou hast need,. pUPFon, we, ye, they 1iaV8
need,. pOPFte, he has need.

Denean, to think,. ='<Soht, ='<Sohte, he tlwuglu,· 6e·
pencan.

Dean-on, to profit,. Pa6' pah, he profited.
TypIan, to give,· typhe, tybhe, he gave;
paclan, to wake,' peahte, wakened. So apaclan.
pehan, to be mad,' pebhe~ he was mad.
plj'lcan, peopcan, popcan, to work,. to build; pophte,

he worked, built,. Fopptpcan, to undo.
Ypnan, Apman, Apnan, to run,. apn, upn he ran;

uj'lnon, tkey ran.

CHAPTER VI.
ADVERBS.

100. An Adverb I is a part of speech, joined to verbs,
adjectives, or other adverbs,. to denote some quality or
circumstance respecting them; 88, plfehce IC fppeee,

~ As the adjective ill an adjeeted or added word to express the qua
lity, property, &c. belonging to a name, the adcerb ill a word added to
denote the quality &C. belonging to the action or being specified by the
verb. Hence, Theodore Gaza, l. iv. defines an adverb--/,(,;por A~8
tirrw-rOlf., xa..rd p~JI4'1'or AE'YQfU~O~, ~ E'I'I"e'YQ/UYo~ P~JI4":I, xal 0101'

iri9e'1'o~ p~p.a'l'or. A part ojspf!ech without NUel,predicated of a verb,
!'i2
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I spetlle wisely; bl ~pon to lan~e, they were too
long.

If the etymology and meaning of ad.erbe be investi
gated, it will be found that most of them are corruptions
or abbreviations of other words'.

101. Adverbs are formed by continually using nouns
and adjectives in certain cases, till they assu"!ed an
adverbial signification: fQl" imtance, in the.dative cue ;
~ .
hptlum', awhile, sometime, Spa mlcelum, 80 greatly.

now. Dre~hpamhc, ~ d··l
Stlcce - mrelum \ piece- hce,S al y.
meal, by degrees. hpYPFtum,~ hy turns.

heap-mrelum, by heaps. bpyppn, S .
Lytlum, by littTe. €allum ~emettUm, hy all
rolcelum,~ tl means.
rolc1um, S grea y.

The genitive case is more generally used; as,
Soper·,amen.J verily, truly. Dancer4,freely, gratis.

or ..bjointd to it, WId being aI it ",ere the flub', a4jectif,e. Pris<-iM
gives the followin~definition of an adverb, lib. ~v, p. 1003, Ad,erbium
est pars oratioDis mdeclinabilis. cujUII significatio verbis adjicitur. Hoc
enim per6cit adverbium verbis additum, quod adjectita nomina IIp
pellativul nominibus adjuncta: llt, prudena homo, a pnuknt malt ;
prudenter tgit, he acled prudently .. felix vir, a happy man; felieiter
vivit, he live, happilg.

'The radical meaning of adverbs, prepoaitions, &c (see Etymo
logy 114, note I) is seldom evident, and often very obscure. III this
work therefore they have been clUlled according to their present nst,
aDd diltributed under the CUlltomuy heads of Prepositions, Conjunc
tions, and Inter:iections: but there baa been an effort, particularly in
this chapter, to show from what wordA adverbs were most likely to be
deri,ed. This part of the work being a first attempt, is submitted with
great deference to the epnllideration of critiC!! in the Anglo--Saxon lan
guage.

, [-II or for a momeJlt, the dative case of hyde a moment, tillie, &c.
• The dative calle of 1JIIIel, a part, and JtlCCt", a morle', pot', &c.
S The genitive C86e of ro~, ,outh, truth. .
• Thl' genitive of poe, a thank, favour, lIIill..
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. When the genitive does not end in er, the l\dverb is
often formed thul; as,
Nlhte(, by night. Neher", of need, by con~

€aller,fully, perfectly. atraml.
The genitive case plural is used adverbially; ns,

Appun63, ~ wi~hout €apun63 (-e), openly,puh-
Opceapun6aD

, JH1!J"umt, licly.
Unceapen63, gratia. G~nun6a, clearly, indeed.
YJlP~n6a, in anger, an- Semnun6a,l sudde7tly,. h!J
. gri/y. --106a,5 and hy.
€alluDia (-e), altogether, Frepm6a, suddenly, fort~

wholly. . wIth.
€rellen6e, hehold. J)prehm6e(-0),l shortl .
bolun6a,t·· ---1Oe6o, 5 :y
bohn6a, S an vuan. penun6e (-a), by chance,
Deapnen6a, l privily, se- haply.
Deapnun6a,5 crell!J. Gelome 10, frequently.

102. Adverbs probably formed from primitive adjec
tives.
Sona, soon. COa, more, rather.
Lret, t· l t SOFte, softly. .
La-te,5 a e. Lyt, (parum,) a little.
Sel, foell, enough. Deaple very much, velte-
Bet, hetter, more. mentl!!.
Oft, oft, qften. YFel, evil.
pel, well, rightly.

103. Adjectives ending in hc are converted into ad
verbs by adding e. Indeed all adjectives of the positive
state, signifying the quality or manner of a thing, take
an adverbial signification by adding hce.

7 It is fOrmed from lIl~, night: hence we have DI!~t'r 'j nlheer, by
day and night. Genesis xxxi. 40.

• From ncb, nt'be, need, fteceuity.
1/ From oJ', without, a priY&tive prefix j 811, 0J'~bJebt', fIIithout blood,

and the Genitive plural oT ceapun~, C07lU'lle7"ct, price, &c. ,
18 From ~eloma, utensil, in frequent Ule .. hence the word heir-loom

lIignifying any furniture decreed to descend by inheritance.
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Oeapbhce, hordly,hastily.
Sm~alhce, continually, al

ways.
Sputohce, evidently, plai,..

/yo
Dlljelhee, secretly.
Snotephce, wisely, pru

dently.
Rlhthce, rig!lt/!/,justly.
Iiep1rhce, distmct(y, cer

tainly, wisel!!.
Opeconhce, '1uickly.
€cehce, everltutingly, con..
tinually.

Iielomehce; frequently,
often.

Frephee, suddenly, forth
with.

So:l[)hce, in sooth, truly,
verily.

Lu:l[)hee, certainly, indeed.
bprebhce, readily, soon.
To hprebhce, too 1VJadily

or qmckly.
pltobltee, certaitlly, plain

ly.
€opn0(Chce, in earnest,
truly, surely.

Drelebhce, by itself, apart,
particularly.

104. Adverbs in ltee admit of comparison by op and
ore; as, npaebhee readily, hprebhcop more readily.
hprebhcore most readily, &C.
Dlp~ebee, -op. -ore, Snotephee,-op-ore,wise(y.

daringl!!. Rlhthce, -op, -ore, rightly.
Some adverbs are more irregular in their comparison.

bprebert, most "eadi/y, pypre, worse..
shortfy. Nextan l t
j€~ repeJ"t', ere,jirst. Nehrtan5 ne~.
Fulo(C, ojten, very often.

105. Adverbs probably from pronouns.
Dep, here. nptbep hj'e6a, somewhere.
beonu,~ hehold. j€~hPlbep, every way,
benu, 5 every where.
beonon, hence. Oprenne, ~

foP:l[), h~ceforth. Xhpamne, when.
blbep, hither. Xhpenne,
bu, howP bprep, where.
npanon, whmce. Iiehprep, every where.
bprebei',l h'ther j€~hprep, every where.
bPlbep, SW,. Nohpzp, no where.
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Spa, so.
Spa rPa, like as, as if, as it

were.
€aJrPa, also.
Spa ~ehce, alike, .0/ that
sort, likewife.

Spa fOP~, so forth.
Spl1ce i. e. rPahce, as if,

a8 it were.
eacrpylce, likewisc, he-
Bides.

Da, then.
Da ~a,whereas,whilst that.

Danan,~
Donan, thence.
Donon,
Drep pIht, furlhwith, by

and by.
Drep, there.
Drep ~rep, tltere, there

where.
Drepon,~ thereon orthere·
Dapln, Sin.
Drer, since that, whereh!l.
Drer ~e, afterwards.
Denhen, whilst, ~'long as.
Dlhep, thither.
Donne, then, when, than.
Dur, thus. '
DUf ~epah, luch, 0/ this
sort. .

~hpap, somewhere.
np~t, namely, as !let.
np~t hJ>e6a,

(-u), hUllu,
np~t hpu~u, somewhat,
hPl~U, a lillie.

npzt hpe6"'
anun~er,

npzl'ep, whether, if, al-
though.

npene, sctJrcely.
npon, l s~oha~
nponhce, S very little.
Lyt-hpon, a little.
To hpan, ~ towhat,where.
To hpon, S fllre.
nponan, whence.
~hponan, any wlu:re.
~hponan utan, any where
without.

Nahponan, no where.
----utane, no where

without.
npy, why'
FophPt, ~. why'
-bpy~, i. e. l~, where-
--hpon i.e. en, fore.
To hpy, for what? where
fore.
Or ~am, from tlumce.
~ ~lr, l.hitherto.
va ~Jer,S

100. Adverbs probably contracted
from the Imperative mood:
liea, yea.

from verbs; as

1\ Gctan, to ,et.
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eller, else~ otherwise.

pona, } waning less.
pana, '
€Fpe, ever, aJroay6.
rilF mFpe, ifever.
pen, h!l chance.

{

Wllether,
tpYrt-~u, used in ask-
tpYr-tu-Ia, ing qoes
tPYr-~u-la, tions, Is il

so1 &e.

Nu 6e~, } as!let, hitherto.
- 6eu,
riet rna, !let more.
riYre, yes.
Lan6'~' }t
Lan6e, ong.
Uton, }h
U ut, 11l0'1·eover.tan,
Buton, } freel!l, of free
Butan, cost.
Buton tpeon, douhlless,
without douht.

From verbs in the indefinitt: tense.
Spl~e, very1nuch,greatl!l'~' }.
To rpl~e. earnestl!J' exceed- 11, aa, aaa, ays.
ingl!J. rieo, }

'€allert0rpl~e, too ljuickl!J rieoh,
or ream/!I' lu, {ortnerl!!, ofold.
80~, } t t" rieapa,
Fulro~, ru. lu6epa,
.I(3Fpe, ever, always.

Indefinite and a Pronoun.
Sl~~an, after,further. Fup~on -un, 11l0reoVeT,!Jca
Nym~e, unless,perchance. further.

Adverbs ending in In, en, an, eb, from verbs.
J)mban, after, hehind. Nlpe. ~ 1 ",I'l t
IV h' N neuJiY, 0" a e."'JO, once, one me. lpan,
Nean, ~ Selben, seldom, rarel!J.
Fopnean, near, al'RWSt. Recene, quickly.
-neah, Samob,. also, at once.
Feoppan, /urthe'l'mO'1Oe, Opdon, sometimes, now.

moreover. Su~an",.from the south.
Nu, now. NOJl~an, from the north.

IS The imPerative of I..an~lan, to prolong.
y ThU8 An and on (from anan togive,) denote motion from a place i

D0l'J1anJrom the north, &rc. i heoQon hence, &rc.
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Preterite &c., with a Pronoun.
Dy lrer,t lest that. 'ft3~rebep~, together.
,De lrer,5 filen, agaan.
fienoh I', enollgh.

107. Adverbs probably from Prepositions.

BUfan, bUfon, above. Upn,} h d
><:! I. L a ove upwar •Beneoo (-an), ueneatft. Ufon, '

Dune-papb l5
, downfoard. Ufe-mert, uppermost.

nam-peapb, homewtJrd. J'lp-ufan, above.
J'ert.peapb, westward. Neo~an, l dowmoard,
Up-peapber, upward. Beneo~ (-an),5 hmeatA.
Innan.peapb, Inward. Beheonan, em tlais side..
Ny~ep,nether,lowerdown. Onoen, }
J'l~utan, without. Onoean,.
B '1.: ..- agaan.mnan, watmn. ueon,
Bq;eonban 16, heyond. fiean,
Upp, Up, up, upon, above. Behmban, hehind, qfter.
Dune, } down, down-
7\:bun (-e), wf!,rd.

108. Adverbial phrases &c.

Drer ~e }SO much the ft3p pam pe, hefore that,
rna, tl. ere that.

Inore or ra ft- S IDaer pe ' pa an6 rpa, so long, as,
mape, er. until that.

CPa ~onne, more than. Spa rpl~e, so much.
De rna, the more. Spa hprep rpa, wheresoever.
CPlb py pe, ils soon as. -- hplbep, whithersoever.

It Genoh or ~eno~ appears to be the past ~iciple ~eno~e'b mul
tiplW, from the verb ~euolan to multiply: hence the English enough.
Tooke, vol. i. p. 473.

U pOJl'b, or pe8J1'b, is the imperative of the verb pap'bl&n or yeap'blan
to look at, &c. Tooke, vol. ii. p. 408.

16 BI~e~n'b or bc~eon'b is the imperative Be, compounded with the
participle ~eon'b, ~eoDe'b or ~one'b from the verb Gan, Gan~an or
Gon~an to go or to pall: hence our word beyond; 88" Beyond any
place," means" be passed that place." Diversicns of Purley, vol. 1.
p.408., .
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Da hplle, so long as, U1Uil,
wlUle, tlu:n.

Da hplle pe, while.
On ~Ir healF' on this part.
On pa healF, on that part.
On ~a 1J'1~pan healF, on

the right side.
On pa pynf'cpan healF, on
tlu Vft nde.

Be'cpyh l'~r p106' in the
1118_ IOlile, or Setl8011.

j€'c nextan, } at leng''',
.te'c nthreaD, at last.
On a populh, in every
world,for ever.

meh mlcel hptl, a little
while.

Drep plh'c, forthwith, 6!/
and h!/.

On mht, 6!J night.
€aller,jUlI!!~ perfectly.
mlh ealle, altogether, en-

tirel!!.
€aller 'co frerte, too fast
ly, too surel!!.

€aIJer 'co 6eJan6e, all too
long, nimium. .

Nlm]7e pen prepe, "niess,
ucept.

Splpe-rep, very early.

On hpzphnerre, in a
short time.

Ymblytel,} l'ttle 1!1e
l V'l': I a 2 tOrn-a l-e,

Inrtzpe, } soon,
Sona mrtcepe, fJUickl!/.
SelhhPenne,} l'Jse u01n.Selhhprenne,
On brec, } L kw
O b 1. uac ards.

n zcun6'
Iiehenb, -e, -op, -pe, fligh,
near.

7tnlrert } L_ •
7tnlare;, at t,u: rnstallt.
On larte, at lru,t, at lengtn.
€re rona,for'thwilk.
To Fopan. ~am, ./urtAer-
more, hesiJe.

Tuua'}t .
T wrce.upa,
Tohre6 }
h ~' toda7l.,,,,eo ure6' OJ

Tomepl6en, tomorrow.
j€'c rumum ctJlpe, some..

times, noto and then.
nu lan6e, how long.
nu oFt, how often.
pel-hprep, }every where,
Iiepel-hprep, open/!!.
€I1er-hplhep, to or to-
wards S01ll8 other place.

ADVERBS OF NEGATION.

Ne", not.

If The letter n contracted from ne not. is used in composition 88
a negative. especially in pronouns and adverbs; as. Nan, nothing.
110 one. from an one, like the Icehlndic n-emn. English n-one. Latin
n-unus, &c., n-IeIJle, English n-ever. If the chief word btgin with h it
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Ne, ne, not, neither.

N
Nrer, } not, no, not so

ere, .

{

not, no, cer-
Nere nere, tain/y not,
Nrer nrer, certainly'

not so.
No, no, not.
Noht, }
Nocht, no, not.
Na Jrer, neHer, no, not,
not at all.

N'oht-}>on-lrer, }not, no,
NajJe-fer, neverthe-
NaIler, less, ru-
NreFpe, vera
Nohprebep, neither.
Nate-prer- } I .
h no, no, an

pon •, no foase.
Naterhpon,
Na. eller, no, not other

wase.

ia 10llt in composition: as, n-abban aot to have, from habban to have;
if it begin with p or pI, y is put instead i 88, n-yHan to be unwilling•

.. The word De not, is the usual negative i it is always let befOre
:Yerb8, like the Ru inn ne and the Latin non: for mple, bpI petta'S
10banniT leopoJD6 cllIhtar aoh )mc ne f1Erta'S~ Why do the d' ciplel
of John fad, and thine fast not ~ ne mA~on hi flJ!rtan, they cannot
flUt. By cutting off the , nc is often mnde to coul ee with the fol
lowing noun or verb; thus, (,lenl~um,andDc .lIebecom nlJ!D1~um.

and odIe. See h pter v. ote 39 and O. n is th English no:
for example, Da hprep, Engl. no where: it also re 'lot in an
antithesis, whe ac, but, comes nfter : for exnm{lle, a TPllcc ~e rec
6a'S ac, not lU YOll Bay, but, &C. ·c. nallar, not, probably a contl1lC
tion of nallET, or nil. cUeT: for e ample, all r )zt: an, not !hil alone.
NZT, fIOt, seem not to have come tram nn FT, but r ther to be an
abbreviated form of nailer: for x£LmpL, Dy hn; bl'S FT monner 60'O~

nar tzr anpealbcT, ~IF r anpcal'b t;0b bl , that' , Therifore it if tile
good of the man, trot of the office, if the office be good. OF hiT 36cnpc
~ecynbe naT Of ~lOe, that is, Ofhis own naillre, not oj thin egation ,
lJowever, 88 th studrnt wilf {lerc.eiv "y th e examples, ure fre
quently eXpreMed in xon, n In other language, by a simple word:
ltill it frequently happen , til t there i R double negation; one i
placed before th noun, the other b fore the v rb. egntive word!s
compounded of IIC- II., do not form complete negntion, if n be not
repeated. For example, Nail man ne flpa~ mpne rcyp to earoum
J1ellFe, No man 'flDet" a piece ofnew cloth on an oldgarment. If le
ver&lluch worda are contained in the sentence, ne is still reiterated.
For example, Ne lleft! yeah nZfpe nan man llob, No man eoeT laID Gotl
at any time; Ge penll~ )net: lie nan llecyobehc 60b ne 6epelP on lonan
cap fClfum ozbl)an. You imagine that you have no naturalgood or hap
pineu within yourlelvu. If the negative belong to a verb, both ne and oa

Igl17erJ byGoogle
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C HAPTE R VII.
PREPOSITIONS '.

110. A Preposition is a part of speech that connects
words with one another, and shows the relation between
them: Fpam }am menn,from tluJl man. A1f. Gram.

Ill. Prepositions governing an Accusative Case.
Abutan, ahout Betpeox, bet'pux, be'Cpyx,
A~en, a~ean, against bet'plb, between, helwirl
Anblan~, anblon~ ALONG, Butan·, buton, beside
near €mb, ymb, embu'can,

BeFopan,BEFORE ymbutan,a6mu
Be~eonb,b~eonban••eonb, Fop', FOR
~eonb, heyond Iieonb, see be~eonb

are frequently used, and the "erb is put between. For example, Ne be
tupFon na ta halan Izecr, ae pte unl:J1ume Unb. They lDho aTe tDhole,
need not a phylician, ht they who are rick. Ne eom Ie na CJllJt, I am
not the Chrilt. Nor and not are exprell8ed by means of ne nt', when
not (ne) precedes: as Ne ppc ~e ne ne Fyh~t'a~, Go ye not out, nor
jolJmD him. But after nlte", neither, merely a single ne follows in
every member of the aentence. For example, (Matthew vi. 20.) Golb.
hopbca'6 eop To'6hce ~olbhopbaT, on heoftman, ~p natal' om no
mo'6}e hit ne Fopnym~ anb tIl' J1e0FIT hit ne belpil), ne ne FoPrtela'6~
lAy upforyouTlel"e, treamru in heatlen, &c. &c. &c. Uere are exam..
plea of both e~re8IIioD8. '

, U Prt%pOlitio IT FOPl'retDYIT' rc MS' ~I'Jleob naman. 'j fopbe. '1
reen!:; IrFJ18 on Fopepelp'oan. ab iUo homine, Fpam tam menno hl'p II
re ab, preporitio, apud Regem 111m, Ie 80m mil> pm eYnlD("6c. ht'l' If
re apud, preporitio, ad regem equito, 1C pl'Oc tu eynlD("6", et cetera."
lElfrici Gram. p. 3.

II Home Tooke thinks this word is the imperative mood bc-utan,
from beun-utan, to be out: hence our conjunction BUT, be out. He
thinks also that bot, the imperative mood of botan, to boot, or per
haps but, a comperuation, is the root of our conjunction BUT, to boot.
-Tooke's Dwer,io711 of Purley, vol. i. p. 190.

3 This word in composition has a deteriorating meaning: 1Il!, Fop
beo'oan, tojorbid; "'opbemln, to condemn; I"opblln, to make an end
of. According to Tooke it is derived from the Gothic su~tantive

J:J\IJ{INJ\, callie. See Etymology, J13.
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Ijernan~" am(mg
Innan, in
0Fer, OPER, Move
On, in, to, among
On~ean, in, agai1l8t
CYS, to
Teh, agai1l81
puph, through
To-~eaner, agtUut
Unber, UNDER

Uppan, Up01J, above
Utan, ahout
Pl~, H'ITH, near
pl~-reFran, qfter, hehind
PI~-Fopan, hefore

. pI~mnan, fuuhin
plsg~eonhan, ahoul
pl~-uran~,unthout

Yrnb, about
Ymb-uran, rOl:l'Rl1 about.

112. Prepositions governing a Dative Case.

f6Frep, after
f6p, ere, before
f6r, at
f6rfOpan, hefore
Aman~, among
BeG, bl, bl~, by, nigh
BreFT:an, } hehind
Be-reFtan,
BeP)Pan, hefore
~eonh, } b and
~eonhan, ey
Beheonan, 07J this side
Berpeonan ?, berplh, be-

rpman, hetween

Berpux,berpeox,berpyx,
hetwirt

Bmnan, bmnon, within,
except

Bupn, bUFon, ahove
Buran', buton, without
Fop, before, on account of,

FOR

Fpa', Fparn, FROM
Ijehenb, near, at hand
Ijeman~', among
Inoan, within
Inro, in
OJlb, with

• The imperative of Gl'men~an, to '/Iix, to mingle i from ma:n~an
and m('n~lan, to mix.

~ From flJl"6-lItan or pYr~n.nt.lR or penJl)1an, to be: as, Beon_
Ilt:!n, to be old; hence our English words without and be-ollt or but.

G Be ~ Maid to be the imperative mood of bean, to be.
7 From the imperative Be, and tpc~en, twain or two.
• Derived from the substantive fJlum, like the Gothic ):J{flM,

~ginning, originallOUTce, a.thor; hence our prepositionjrom: 88,

Figs came jrom Turkey.
Figa came broginning Turkey. Diversion. t?f Purlt!Y, vol. i. p. 342.
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Neah, near TO'6eaner,tO'Wttrcls,agamst
0Fu

, OF,from Tomlhher. among
0Fep, over. ahooe Topeaph, tOfl)(Jf'd
On, in, into Unhep, UNDER

On-upn.} L UnFeop, nigh, near
O upon, auuve Un-uppan, p. uppan, uppe, UP,
<YeS, as far as, to Move
TIl, to'O, to. See p. 139 Utan, uton, without
and note 7. Pl>CS~ II'1Tl4 tJKl'inst
TOFopan,~f~e .

The preceding prepositions are also of extensive use
in the composition of words, as well as the following in
separable prepositiolls.

INSEPARABLE PREPOSITIONS.

113. There are some inseparable prepositions which
are uaed only in composition; such as di, •dis. re, se,
con, among the Latins: as,
Xnh, in composition, signifies to or hack: as, Anh·

blhlan, to hope f~; Anh-Ian'6, alon$; Anh·
rpupnan. to offend; An'b-preccan, to hrzng hack;
Anh-rtanban, to stand hack, or resist; Anh
"rpaplan, to answer or give an answer.

€h signifies again, ofnew, hack again: as, €h-cenmn~,
regeneration, or new birth; €h-l~n, a reward;
€h-mplan, to renew. €b was also, as it is still,
the termination of the perfect tense, and of the
perfect participle.

€~n signifies equal, just, alike:- as, €Fen-blrceop. a
fellow hishop; €Fen-ealh, ofthe sam,e age, coeval ;
€Fen-bhrrlan, to congratulate or rejoice with.

eft' signifies again, hack again: as, €Ft-a'6YfBD. to

U Probably from aFoJla, like the Gothic J\J::J\J{J\, comequeru:t',
oJfsprillg, 1IICCeUOr. As FOB signifies caaue, OF signifies co",~,
DifJeniDnI ofPurley, vol. i. p. 367.

10 It is singulnr that eo in composition has frequently a deteriora.
ting effect: as, To-peoppan, the same as a-peoppan, ttl ca,t away;
(rom peoppan, to ro,t: eo-penban, to or:tTtvrn. demoli,hj from pen
b.In, to turn.
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restore,. to giv~ hack again; 8Ft-apaclan, to set
up agam.

8m: as, 8mbe, about; em-bon, to compass ahout:
also as, emn, equal; em-Iono' equal length; em
leoF, equally dear.

Fop, signifies by, for, from, against, hesides: as, Fop
b~pan, to restrain; Fop-beohan, toforhid, to pro
hibit; Fop-hernan, to hejudged or decided hetween.
See Etymology, Ill, Note d.

Fope signifies hefore: as, Fope-brepan, to carry before;
Fope-cuman, to go hefore.

COlr denotes an error, defect, &c.: as, COlr-bopen, a mis
carriage; COlr-hclan, to displease; COIT-hon, to be
done hadly.

Op denotes in,from, Un: 88, Op-oylhe, without price;
Op-tpuplan, to distrust.

0>6 denotes qff,from: 88, O~-hyhan, to hide from, to
abscond; O~-b~prean, to break off.

Un signifies in, not, un: as, Un-abeoenhhc, injlerrible;
Un-boht, unhought; Un-clean, not clean; Un
cu"8, unknown, uncouth.

J'1J'ep denotes against: as, J'1J'ep-recoan, to speak
against; J'l~ep-copen. rebellious.

An acquaintance with the composition of words".'
t'Speeially by prepositions, will greatly facilitate the ac
quisition of a language; for one radical term, combined
with prepositions, forms many words, which retain the
signification of their simple parts. The recollection of
the radical words will be sufficient to bring to the mind
its numerous derivatives, and will most deeply impress
on the memory the precise signification of many words,
which otherwise could be !icarcely ascertained. Thus
rtanhan, to stand,. compounded with aoen or onoean,
becomes Aoen-rtanhan, to staJUl against, or 10 oppose;
Anh-reanhan, to stand back or resist; 0F-rtanhan, to

11 See theoomJlOllition of Latin words briefly treated in my <f Intro
duction 10 La/ill COIII/rlliAg," p.1I0-62.
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stand off, or to tarry behind; Unbep-rcanban, 10 stand
under, or to bear: applied to the mind, to kmw, or to
UNDERSTAND; pl~-feanban, to STAND AGAINST, or to
oppose. Thus also lreban, to lead; renban, 10 send,
&C. are compounded by separable and inseparable prepo·
sitions, and form many words 11.

CHAPTER VIII.

CONJUNCTIONS I.

114. A conjuuction is a part of speech I that connects
words and sentences together: as, be reene 1 fpJlec::S,

II In Latin, the simple word duco, to lead, U admits before it ob,
ad, con, circum, de, e, in, ob, per, pro, ,e, ,ub, tran" and become!l ab
duco, to leadfrom, away, &cc.; adduco, to lead to or bring; cooduco,
to lead together or conduce; and·so of its other compounds, uniting
the lignification of the preposition with the verbs:' See Introduction
to Latira Con,tndng, p. t12.

I In respect of the real character and meaning of conjunctions, I
consider them as no distinct class of words, but, like adverbs (see
p. 180, Note II), as abbreviations of two or more significant words.
The trath of this remark will be clearly seen in the notes. AJI an ex-

. ample, we may give esc, and, which IS. only the imperative mood of
-eacan, to add unto, to eke, to increase.

" Perhaps It may be worth remarking, as an additional proof of the
nature of this conjunction, that in every language where this imjJera
tire is used conjunctively, the conJunction varietl just as the verb does:'

" In Danish, the conjunction 18 og, and the verb lJger.
U In SwediAh, the conjunction ill och, and the verb ~ka.
U In Dutch, the conjunction is oak, from the verb tzcken.
" In German, the conjunction is ouch, from the verb auchon.

" In Gothic, the conjunction is j\nK, and the verb j\nKj\N.
" As in Saxon the conjunction is esc, from the verb eacan:' See

Home Tooke'sD~ of Purkg, voU. p.179.
II " Conjunctio IT re ~ejJeoboYT ~ ~e~IDC:;J )leT ~l De me~

Babt: tuph bIDe JtlfDt·, ac he ~efe~ t:o~'Oepe e~J7ep ~e namaD. ~
pOJlb. :1)lf to befJlYh)'t. Quia eqvitat in civitatem, bra JIlt: IDeo tam
popt:. ton cpc~ he. Re.r, et EpiBCOpUB. Te cYoJn~ '] Te biT-COP, Te et. .,
IT. allb. ITco7ljunctio: ego et tu, Ie 'j ~II. popb he~e~ tilT. Stat el
..oquilllr. he }'tent 'j TrJlcr.~," &c. lElfrici Grcrnnn. p.3. .
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He standi and ape"ks. &1I. Grammar. Sapl '1 hcchoma
pypca~ anne mon, The soul and hotly make M'Ze man.
Boet. 85, 9.

Ac, but
J6~~ep6e---6e, when--
then; so - - - as

Anh',onh(andinDan.-Sax.
enhe), and, but

€a'c·, also (in Dan.-Sax. OC,

'also), and
€opnoJthce, pl'cohhce,
therifore

Fop~e,} .
FOp~l(-y), hecause there-
FOP~16' fore'
Fop~an,

Fop~am,

Fop]" ponne, }heCaUSe, .
Foppan pe, hecause
Foppam pe, that
Fuppon, fpllce, also

GIF 5
, if

bpm'C, ~a, hut
bpmpep, l RTHBTHER,
bpmpepe,5 !Jet
Na ler---ac, not onIy- ••
hut

Nemne: See Nyml'e
Ne, ne hpmpep, nane, nor,
neither
Nym~S orneml'e, nerone,

",rUess, hut, except; from
ntm, &c. Tooke, vol. i.
p. 171. -
O~~e, or
Sam, whether
So~hce, but

_Spa fpa, as, as if, as it were
SplIce, as if, hecause, as

, From An-ab, the imperative mood of Anan, to give, and ab, a heap.
Hence our an4, which has the same import: as, U Two and two are
four ;"~or, Two, add two to the heap, are four. Diverlion, of Purley,
vol. i. p. 221.

• The imperative mood of €&can, ro add.
S The imperative mood ofG1f&n, to give; like the Gothic rlJ:AN,

ro gn,e. From the imperative Glf is derived our English if. Gif is
to be found not only, as Skinner says, in Lincolnshire, but in all our
old writers. Gawin Douglas, a Scotch poet and billhop. and transla
tor ofVirgil's £neid about A.D. 1500, almOlit always uses gif. He
has only once or twice used if: once he uses gerce, and once gifJi,;
and sometime. in CtUe and in cau, for gif. I shall only give one ex
ample of gif; and refer to the «Dwerlioni of Purley" for other in-
stances, vol. i. p. 152, &C. .

U Forgiff me, Virgill. gif I thee offend." G. Douglas, Pref. p. II.
sThe imperative mood of Nyman or Neman, to takeaway, dumii"

with the addition of JIt', that: 88, Nym}7e, take atIItJV or dilmiu that.
~ooke'9 Diversio.. of Purley, vol. i. p.171.

o
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:Splice· eae, moretnJer, also,
hesides

U'con, u'Con nu, hut, he
side, moreover

. Drer, Pi, hecause .
Deah, )leah ~e, though, al~

though

Deah hpre»epe, notwith-
standing, nevertheless

De ler, lest; nor .
D'y, therefore, hecause
pl'cohhee, hut, therefore.

CHAPTER IX.

INTERJECTIONS.

. I J5. An Interjection is a word that expresses any
sudden emotion of the mind: as, pa Ir me, Woe is me ,

€ala, 0' alas I /

€ala eala, very good' very
well / well~weltJ

€ala:, ~lF, 0/ if or that
€ala hu, 0/ hOw
eFne, heholdg

/

eop, alas / ah .'
ba, ha, he, he, (laughing)
beonu, hehold.'

bl~ la, alas'
La, 10/ ht'hold' Os J
Loea, look l see! hehold!
Laea nu, look now' see
here!

pa or pala, alas ,
pe la pa, well-away !
pella pel, well, weill
pel me, well is me /

1 As, €ala bpoJ1ep ~bYJlht. eata bpt bybep; tu. 0, Matlla- Eg
bert I 0 I what didlt thou? Bede.

II As, €F08 nu, behold nOlO I .
, La hu oft, 1.o! 1ww oft. La nu, La! now, Behold nato! La is

both prefixed and affixed to Interrogations: WI, La hpllc, who P bpet
II is la, What is that P PlIt tu la, Wilt thou P Ir J1alp ~euoh la, Is there
enough?
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PART III.

S YN TAX.
•

CHAPTER I.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF SENTENCES•

.' J. SYNTAX (from !TtJYTa~lr, composition) teaches the
composition, order, agreement:and government of words
·in a sentence.

2. A sentence, being an assemblage of words, express
ing a r:rfect thought, or making complete sense, is di
~iingUlsbed at the end by a period, or full stop, marked
thus, (:. or 7).
. Sentences are divided into Simple and Compound•
. 3. A simple sentence has in it but one nominative case

and one finite verb I, either expressed or understood; as,
taman lYFobe:. Gen. v. 12.
Ca;nan lived.
Stpeamar rtobon:. Clrd. 72. J5.
Streams stood.
Se b~lenb peop:· John xi. 35.
The Samwr wept.
These are sentences, because they express perfect

thoughts, or make complete sense.
If the verb be active, the sentence must not only have

a nominative case, and a finite verb, but an accusative;
because, without the accusative case, no complete sense
would be communicated. If we say, Ie rylle, I give;
pl1ril6a~ men, men deJ!ire; and Ole polbon habban,
they might have; it is manifest the sentences are imper
fect: but if the accusative cases p1rbom, anpealoer, and

I A finite verb is that to which number and pe1'llon belong: a verb
is called finite, to distinguish it from a verb of the INfinitive mood.

02.
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hhran, be subjoined, they will be perfect sentences, be
cause complete sense will be eonveyed; 8S,

Ie nIle Plrhom:. Luke, xxi. 15. .
I give (or wilt give) wisdom.
ptlm;5a>CS men anpealher:- Boet. 38. 4.
Men desire power.
nle polhon habban hh,-an:. Boet. 38. 6.
They might havefame.' .
Though a simple sentence can have bot one nomina

tive case, and one finite verb; it may contain a verb in
the infinitive mood, with other words, and still continue
a simple sentence; 8S,

Ne nan mon ne mre;5 ~am ;5ereeahplran mche ;5e
heplan:· Boet. 32. 27.

No man can (is able to) injure the reasoning mind.
Ne mre;5 non mon nrenne cpreF'C Fop~bJl1Doan bu

tan plrhome:. Boet. 37. 18.
No man can bring forth any virtue without wisdom.
4. A compound sentence has in it more than one no

minative case, or more than one finite verb, either ex
pressed or understood; or it consists of two or more
simple sentences connected by relatives or conjunctions;
as,

pllm~a>CS men anpea1her De hie polhon habban hh-
ran:· Boet. 38. 4. .

Men desire power, that they might havefame•
.telc ooh 'Cpyp byp>CS oohe prertmar. AND relc YFe1

'Cpyp byp>CS YFe1e prermar:- Matt. vii. 17.
Every good tree hearet good fruit, and tvery evil

tree heareth evilfruit.' .
Loh Ir ophFpuma FORDI De he prer reFpe:· ..£1f.

Hom.
God is beginning, wherefore he was ever. .
Loh Ir enhe FORDAN De he bl>CS reFpe:· 4Elf.

Hom.
God is end, because he is ever.
COon If rap11 hchoma:· Boet. 89. 10.
Man 18 soul and hody.
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5. The parts of a compound sentence were not so ac
curately distinguished into members and clauses by the
Anglo-Saxons, as they are by us. Instead of our comma,
semicolon, and colon, they only used one point, thus (.)
which merely denoted the sense to.be imperfect.

6. The Anglo-Saxon, having infl~ted terminations, is
in some measure a transpositive language; but it by no
means admits of such liberty in placing the words in a
sentence as in 16tinwand Greek. The most commpn
modes of action or existence are denoted, not as in La
tin by inflection, but as in modem English by auxiliarieS,
which render the Syntax of the Saxon more free, and like
our own language. We cannot therefore give minute di
rections for the collocationof words in a sentence; but the
following remarks may be of use to the young student.

The nominative case is usually placed before the verb.
The participle is sometimes found at a distance from

the neuter verb, and often at the close of the sentence;
'88,

roan prer Fpam Iiohe arenh:. John i. 6. .
A man was sent from God.
Negatives, adverbs &c. are for the most part placed

before the verb; 88, .

Ne nan mon ne mre6 ~am mohe 6eheJllan:. Boet.
32.27.

No man can injure the mind.
The accusative 88 well as the nominative case i, ge

nerally placed before the verb, which will therefore often
'be the last word in a S~n as well as a Gel'IQa»or J.a
tin sentence; as,

))Iuteppa ,ella ~tep hI hpuncon:. Boet. 30. 8.
They drank the water ofpure springs.
A6tfalfS ~~ lArepe h J»n6 ~ ~rer Lareper ltDt:.

Matt. ~l. 21. •
Give to Ct£Sar the things that are Quar's.

W See the Author's LGtiII Corutruin,r, pase 4.
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CHAPTER II.

[Part Ill'

7. Syntax consists of two parts :
1. CONCORD. 2. GoVERNMENT.

8. Concord is the agreement of one word with ano
ther in case, gender, number, or person.

9. Government is when one word requires another
to be in a particular case or mood.

THE CONCORDS.

10. There are three concords. '
1st. Between the nominative case and the verb.
2d. Between the substantive and the adjective.
3d. Between the relative and the antecedent.

THE FIRST CONCORD.

11. The first concord is between the nominative case
and the verb.

The verb must be of the same number and person as
the nominative case. .

LUFare ~u me:· Du pare f IC ~e IUfl6e:· John
XXI. 16.

Lovest thou me P Thou knowest tluzt I love thee.
8e plrhom 6ehe~ hIT lUFIenhar plre:' Boet. 60. 10.
W'l8.dom maketh hiS lovers wise.

12. A noun of multitude may have a verb of the sin
gular or plural number.

Deor meDl6eo. pe ne cuJle pa ~. hl6 rynt' apYJl6ehe:·
John viii. 49..

ThiS p~le that knoweth not the law are cursed.
Dat" Folc preT ZachaJllam 6e-anblhI6enbe. anh.pun

hJl0hon :. Luke i. 21.
The people was e:cpecting Zacharias, and (miraban..

tur) wondered.
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€all f F0Jc apar "1 f'C0hon:. Exo(:I. xXxiii. 8. .
All the people (surgebat) arosp and (stabant) .stood.
13. Two or more nominative cases singular \\ill have

a verb plural; as,
Ie "1 Fret>ep nnr an:· John x. 30.
I and the Father are one.
rore~ ~m mob "1 pm ~ereeabplrner ~ereon:.· Boet.

146. 18. .
Thy mind and reason may see.

THE SECOND CONCORD.

14. The second concord is, between the substantive
and the adjective.

The adjective or participle is always of the same num-
ber, case, and gender as the noun. .

Da pyhr repelo'bl~ on pam mobe:· Boet. 67. 22.
The right nohitity is in the mind. .
nep If mm leoFa runu:· . Matt. xvii. 5•.
Here is 'In!J heloved Son. .
IierceabpIrner Ir rtnbephe cpreFt prepe rapIe:.

Boet. 79. 36.
Reason is the peculiar endowment of the soul.

THE THIRD CONCORD.

15. The third concord is between the relative and the
antecedent.

The relative agrees I with ·its antecedent in gender,
number, and person. Its case.depends upon
some other word in the sentence.

I The ~lative agrees in number, case, and gender withtbe noun
understood after it. When the noun understood is supplied in the ex
amplea, they will Btand thus:

Ne pYJicea'6 lep;ep J7am mete }Ie (mete) FOPPYP'6·
bl nemna'6 hiT naman. €manuhcl. is (nama) Yr Iio~ ml~ uT.
Race on )am (juce) he leofB'6.'
In the first example }Ie agrees with mete, which ill the nominative

case to the verb fOPpYJI'6. In the second, il agrees with nama, which
is the nominative case to YT: and in the diird, )am agrees· with Jllce
in the dative case governed by the preposition OD. . .'.
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Ne pypceati ~r=teJl pam mete J7e FOPPYP~:' John
vi. 27.

Labour not after the meat which perisheth..
))1 nemna~ hIT naman. €manuheI. f yr. Iiob rwb

ur:' Matt. i. 23. .
They shall call his name Emanuel, which is, God

with. ws.
RICe on pm tte leoFa~:. Hom. Elstob. 44. 12.
The kingdom in which he liveth.

C HAP T E RIll.

OF GOVERNMENT.

GOfJern11ient of Nouns.
16. One substantive governs another, signifying a

diffiarent thing, in the genitive case.
Direr manner hopp .£1f. Gram.
This man's Iiorse.
EynnlD~ he0Fooer:' K. Alfred's Will.
King of Heave1l. '.
Dyr Yf IUbea cynm~_:. Luke xxiii- 38.
This IS king ofthe Jews.
17. But nouns signifying the same thi~g are put in

the same case. .
JeIFpeb. Kumn~ P~T pealhrtob ~Irre bee:· Boet.

Prref. xi. .
King A{fred was translator of tAis hook.
18. A noun signifying praise or hlame is put in the

genitive case; as, .
I)lr Fole rr heapber mober:' Bxod.. xxxii. 9.
This people is of liard mind.
Da prepon hplter hehaman. :I F~per anoplltan

men:· Hom. Elstob. ll. 16.
. They were of white complezion, and meJI of fair

countenance.
liobpe ~Ieaupnerre emht:· Bede.
A hoy ofgood disposition.
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. 19. The gmitive caae is sometimes put alone, the
former noun being understood; as,

be 6ereh Iaeobum ZebebeI:· Matt. iv. 21.
He saw James tlte son ofZebedee. (8unu, the son,

is understood). .
20. Words which express meaSure, weight, age, &c.

are put in the genitive case.
Bpeoton lr eahta hunb mIla lan6. '1 1b1 hunb mIla

bpab:. Bede 473. 11.'
Britain is eight hundred miles long, and two hun-

dred miles broad. .
Funb rneer 1an6:' . L. L. Mfr. R. 40.
A wound an inch long (the length ofan incA).

21. Nouns signifying the cause or mtJ1I.1Ier of ..thing,
or the iftStrument by which it is done, are put in the
dative ease.

Anb heo c1tpobe mycelpe rr:efne:. Luke i. 42.
And she cried with a loud voice.
J)~¢ fZ6enobon ml'e myelum 6efean:· Matt. ii. 10.
They rt'joiced wit! vety great}9J/.
bl rpplEca~ mp'Im tUD6um:· Mark xvi. 17.
TIie!J spoke with new tonguu.

22. NOUDB signilyiag pm1 of time, or answering the
questioa toAen, are put in the genitive cue.

Drer ba6er (illo die). Jos. x. 11.
TIiaJ day. .
DZ6er'j mhter (die·et nocte). Gen. xxxi. 40.
By day and Aight.
23. DuratiorJ of time, or nouns answering the quet.. .

tion how long, are put in the accusative or dative ease.
Dpy ba~ar (tres dies). (Jos. ii. 16).
Three aa!ls. .
bpi rtanbe 6e hep ealne blE6 lbele:· Matt. xx. 6.
Why stand !Ie here all day idle 1
f.)J1lm b86.um {tribus diebus). Exo«1. x. 13.
Three days.
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24. Nouns ending in rull and hce, and words com
pounded with eFen, ern, or emD, and the Doun )eaPF,
need, govern a dative case.

pup~rull ~am cynDln~um:· NJf. '-
To he honoured by kings.
€ren-lrecan ~am aporeolum:. WanI. Cat. p. 5. 1.
To he like the apostles.
€mD-rap~ Geom:· OroB. 1. 10.
Grieving with them.
UnareC6enbhc ~D1~um:· Chr. Sax. MXI. 35.
Ine.rpressihle to any one.
Bl~e ~a ~m~ l'e ur ~apF rt:· John xiii. 29.
Buy the thing wlUihfor us is neces8~.
Nyr halum lrecer nan jJeapp Matt. IX. 12.
There is no need ofa pAysir.ian to the well.
25. A noun with a participle, or two nouns with the

word heing understood between them, governed by no
other word in the sentence, are put in the dative case,
sometimes called the dative absolute.
Gebl~ebum cneopum:· Mark, i. 40.
Knees heing hent (with hended knees).

THE GOVERNMENT OF ADJECTIVES.

26. Superlatives, partitives t
, numeral at!jectives, the

relative npa, who, and izlfjectives in the neuter gemler
without a suhstantive, generally govern the genitiv~

case; as,
npre'C tFeler bfbe )Jer:'
What eVil (what of evIl) did tAis man ,
COre~ reD1~ ~lD~~oberbeon OF Nazapell(5:. John.i.46.
May_ any good (any thing of good) he of (from)

Narz.areth P

t This rule extends 10 far, that when a similar idea is comprehended
in the sentence, the genitive case is used, though no partitive woid is
expreued-j 88, , .

NIT hIt Da)le ~ecfo'Oe )7ette ~Q hI a~e.
It belong. Rot,to UIJ Mture to poueu them.

Here ~ecynbc is in' the genitive case, 88 if we should soy It iI not oj
thy nature &c, See Rask's Grammar, p. 100, .
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Sume ~apa bocepa:. Luke xx. 39.
Some of the. Scribes.
bpa p1rpa monna (ql1isnam sapientum?) Boet. 37. 2.
Which ofthe wise men'!
€alpa pypta mrere (omnium herbarum maxima).

Mark, iv. 32.
Tile greatest ofall herbs.
N aht y.Felep
No evil, or nougAt. ofevil.

27. Than after the comparative degree is made by
~onne, ~renne, and sometimes pe.

rie lint re1pan ponne man~a rpeappan:· Matt.
x.31.

Ye are hetter than many aparrow8.
'\Vhen thewords ~onne, ~nne, or )7e, are omitted after

a comparative, the following word is put in the genitive
or dative case.. The above pusage in Luke xii. 7. is

Ge Ttnt betepan man~um rpeappum:.
Ye are hetter than m4ft!J sparrow8.

28.. Adjectives tlenoting plenty, want, likeness, dig
nity, wortlifulness, car~ or desire, knowledge, ignorance,
also the substantive pana, want, have sometimes a dative
and sometimes a genitive'case after them•

. Fulle heabpa bana:· Mau. xxiii. 27.
FuJI ofdead hones.
Se brelenb prer Full hal611m ~arte:· Luke iv.·I.
The Saviour wasfidl ofthe (to the) Holy Ghost.
bu Fela pll~ena:. Matt. xvi. 9, 10.
How ma'R!J baskets P
Sumer ~ID~er pana:· Boet. 34. 9.
Want ofsomething.
Gebca mmer ~eoper:'(similis mei &ervi) ~ Numb.xii. 7.
Like my servant.
Drer Ilean pyp~e:. (ejusdem digous). Deut. xix. 19.
Worthy ofthe SamQ.

peop~myo~a~eopn:· Baet. p. 151.
Desirous ofhonour•
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Boca ~Ieap:. Boet. p. 151.
Skilled in hooks.
UQP1r ~obeunban naman:· • Bede 582. 18.
Ignorant of the divine name. .
29. The interrogative, and the word that anlWera to

it, must be in the same case.
bprer anhenYT YT ~IT "j ~Ir o~p~eppl'c. ~aer Ia
~rerep Matt. xxii. 20.
Whose likeness is this, and this SUper'6criptiorJ 1

Guar's.
30. The neuter verb haa the aame case after 88 before

it; BI,
Ie eom replJ"C "j lip John xi. 25.
I am resurrectUna and li/,.
31. Verbe which signify to Mme admit a nominative

ease after them; _,

Da pmr rum oonfld. Jet pe hepetoha hata~:· Boot.
2. 1.

There was a cert.in eouul tJua we fItme .. Mnt"l&a·.
Se brelenb. 1'e If ~enemneb EplJ"C:' Matt. i. 16.
The Healer who II named Christ. .
32. Verbs of trging,f~, depriw,¥:, of want

inK, enjoying, fJisimw, doifw, 6ZpBct~, listening, re..
calling, accusing, cea.sing, asking, pitUtng, pealban, to
govern or command, ~c. and 8OmetUne8 the verb JmUer
have after them a geuitive8 cue. .

• From here. GIl Gf'fIIJ. and t:eOII. to lead.
• In M08t of these instances there is an el1ipIia of lOme word j ...

€apt tu (Xey:epa) -uper xeyeper.
~rt ehov (a c:ompanimt) of ovr coaptDlf.
Da Joox JIe rtob Oa tmX) liober·
The ehing. chich are (ehe tlamg.) oj God.
Jilf he bit (~fe) prcer.
Vbe 0AIc <fJ gift) #Ifejlli.
ba pealbon (hall) eoJlJ'aD.
They gooem (part) oj elit earth.

&e. . Ire.
When there is no e11ipais, the verbs mentionefl io tfte I'ule ~e

rally govern the accusative cue.
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Lob com f he polbe pnbian eopep:' Exod. xx. 20.
God cfIIM that ke would tty you. .
Ne pllna ~u tmer neht'~n hurer:' Exod. xx. 17.
Iras'" not ''''ou t"'y fteiilJJour'a 7uiwae.
Sapt' 1'u uper 6eFeper':. J08. v. 13.
Art thou ofour company.
J>a tm6 te ri'n~ UOber':- Matt. xvi. 23.
Tile tlUnga that are Gqd'a.
Ne Fanha ~u ~mer !Soher:' Deut. vi. 16.
Tempt not thy GOd.
))1 pealhon eop~an:. Psalm xliii. 4. Cotto Jut. A. 2'.
They govern tile earth.
Upe 6emlltruh:. Mark. ix. 22.
Pity us.
Ne betuPFon 1aecer 1'& l'e hale rtnt:. Luke v. 31.
(Non egent medico i1li qui l8Ili Bunt.)
TI&ey who are well, need not IIp~.

Ie onbpeb 1 Jm me bepeafobeft' tlnpa bohtpa:
Gen. xxxi. 31. .

ljeared t!uJt thou wou/dst beremJe me of thy dtmg"'-
tera.

Se rt1Fa !Soher flcer 6eanblbohe:. Mark xv. 43.
WhO himselfwaItedjor (of) tke kingdom qf God.
Sunu mm. hlYrte mlDpa popha:· Gen. xxvii. 43.
My son I listen to rrw words.
!SIF he lilt' prcep Matt. vii. 10'.
Ifhe ask ajish.

33. Verbs of depriving, giving, and re8toring, com-
. maru:ling, obeying, serving, r'!Fwing, accusing,jorbid
dmg, telling, answering, beluroing, tha1tking, !te. also
the words phan or Fyh6ean, tofol/ow, &C. with aU verbs
put acquisitively, govern the dative case.
Do~ pel ~am ~e eop YFI ho~:· 81. Matth.
Do well to those that do evil to !Iou.

, See Note 8 in preceding page.
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Dlrum II\3nn IC F01'~lfe ho1'r:"
To this man I ga.ve a hQfse.
b,pree ~IFre pu me. ane hoc IC ~IFeJe:. ~lf. Gr. 6.
What gavest tlwu me P One hook give thee.
Unc1renum,~areum bebye. '1 hi hYJlrumla~ hIm:·

Mark i. 27. , '
He commandeth the unclean spirits, and tDey oheyhim.
Ne mre~ nan Jleop epam hlafopbum 1'eoplan:. Luke

xvi• .13.
No 8e1'Vant can serve two lords.
J:3ym: ~ancobe:. Luke xvii. 16.
He thanked him.
Ymbar anb rre him hY1'ruml,a~:. Mark i. 27.
Wands and sea ohey hi11l. .
Fop~am pu.mmum pOJlbum ne ~elYfbefe:.. Luke

1. 20. . . . '
Because. tlwu hetievedst 1Iot my f(Jords.

34. Active verbs goyem t~ accusative case.
, Dlrne mann IC lufl~e:. .£if. Gram. 6.

. I love this man.
nlr ~m~ IC 3elrehee:. .£if. Gram. 6.

. I laid hold of this thing.

35. Verbs of asking, teaching, and clothing, govern
the accusative of the person and thing. .

J:3yne axobon 11 bl~n>ell:. Mark iv. 10.
Him they asked thizt parahle.
J:3Yf leo1'DJn~-cDJhear hme an bl~n>ell ahrobon:.
His disciples asked him (this) one parable. Mark

vii. 17.
36. '\Vhen two verbs come together, the latter is put

in the infinitive mood.
8a1'1'a reeal habban flJn'U:' Gen xviii. 11.
Sarah .shall have a son.
ye p111a~ ;5ereon:· Matt. xii. 38.
We wish to see, or we would see.
lc polbe aCflan:· Boet. 84. 33.
I woo d ask..
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Ic ne mre:5 cuman:·· Luke xiv. 20.
I cannot come.
37. The infinitive mood will have an accusative case

before it.
Spa:5e :5ereo~ me habban:· Luke xxiv. 39.
As !Ie see me have. .
Da rec:5a~ hyne hbban:· Luke xxiv. 23.
Who sa!! that he lives.

PREPOSITIONS.

38. Prepositions govern the dative or accusative case'.
39. Prepositions are sometimes separated from the

words which they govern: they are then emphatically
placed before the verb in the sentence; as,

Dret ~u j:JI€R nane myp~e ON nreFt>ert:~ (Instead
of ~repon.)

That thou hadst not any mirth therein•.
Se an:5e1 bYRe FRACO :5epat:· Luke 1. 38. (In

stead of fpam hypey.
The angel departedfrom her.
0Fep ealle ~a rClpe De he ON rcplfe:· (Instead

of on ])e).
Over all the diocue in which he hears confessions.
Da en:5lar puphon apenhe OF ~am fre:5epan hlpe De

hI ON :5erceapene prepon:· .£If. Hom. (In
stead of on l'e).

The angels were cluuzgedporn that heautifulform in
which they were created.

fioh pophte ~a ~ne man mIl:> hlr hanhum. "j bICO
ON ableop raple:. .iEJ.f. Hom. (Instead of on
hIm).

God tfum. made the man with his handa, and into him
hreathed a soul.

8 For a list of the Prepositions and the cases governed by them,
see Etymology, III and 112.

\
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CONJUNCTIONS.. _
40. Conjunctions join II like cases, moods and tenses 10 j

U,
fierceop Iiob heofenan anb eoppan:. Gen. i. 1. .
God created heaven and earth.
Da polbe Lob ~efYlan. "1 ~eIDDlan pone lype :. ~f.

Hom. .
Then would Godfi/l up and repair the defect.
41. Some Conjunctions expressing doubt, or contin

gency, as peah, though, rpl1ce, as if, pret, thai, hprepep,
whether, 61F' if, pm, whether, &C. are said to require
the subjunctive mood; as,

npret fpema~ren~ummenn peah he ealne mibhan
eapb 6ertpyne. ~YF he hyr pple Foppypb po
la~ :. Matt. xvii. 26.

What shall (it) prqftJ any man, though he g.ain all
the world, ifhe suffer (the) destru.ction ofhis soul.

bpre'C bo lc'jret lC ece hF 116e:·
What shall do, that I may ohtain eternal life?

. Spylce he anpealb hrefbe:. Matt. vii. 29. '
As if he had authority.
Lre'Ca~ t pe 3eroon hpre~ep behar cume:· Mark

xv. 36. '
Wait that we may see whether Elias come.
Sam hlO fie pynrum. ram hID fie unpynrum:. Boet.

136. 21. .
Whether she (fortune) ~e kind, or unkind.

. 42. It often happens that these and other <:onjunc
tions have a verb following them in the indicative mood.

nprepeplr eppe to rec6enne:· Mark. ii.9.
Whether is easier to My.

II For a list .lc. of Conjunctions, see Etymology, 114. p. 193. ,
10 Some affirm that conjunctions join only !lentences, and th}\t they

always suppose an ellipsis. Thus in the examples above, the full sen-
tences will be ..

Gcrceop Got) hoofcnan. allb ~erceop GOb eop}an.
I>a ,ol'be Gob lieFyllan tone IYpe. 'j }a pol'be Gab liClDnlan }one

'ypl'.
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filF pe rec6ab:. Matt. xxi. 25.
Ifwe sa!!, or ahall sa!!.

INTERJECTIONS.

43. Interjections have a nominative or an accusative
case after them; as,

La f~e0!1b:. Matt. xxii. 12.
O.friend! .
La ~u hcceeepe:. Matt. vii. 5. or €ala heetepe:.

Luke. vi. 42.
o tlwu h!J~crite! or 0 h!JPOcrite!
€op me:· Ps. cxix. 5.
Ahme!
pa me :. Bede 634. 28.
Alas me!
yella pu eca rceppenb:. Boel. p. 154.
o thou eternal Creator l

PART IV.
.P R 0 SOD Y.

•
1. PROSODY 1 teaches the sound and quantity of syl

lables, and the measures of verse" in the different kinds
of poetical composition. .

, 2. For the convenience of giving a complete view of
what- has been written on Anglo-Saxon versification, I

I ProeodY('I'pof'~etla),from 'l'por to, and ~et7J tJ lOng, treats not only of
tile accent and proper pronunciation 01 single w01'ds, but of whatever
relates to their harmonious collocation in a sentence of poetry.

I We apply the term ver,e, or turn, to a certain denommation of po
etical meBllure, at the close of which, we turn to the' be~inning of an- 
other. It is denominated "er,e, from t1er1tU (a turning), in contradi
stinction to what the Saxons termed fOJl)-JUht-TPJIlIlct', right forth!W
jtwvxlrd Iptech, or what we now call prOle, (ortJtio f"'!J'tJ i. e.prorltJ,)
prorlfUl being formerly used for recltu,-fl compoaltion flowing right
OfUDtJrd, without regular tH!T,e, tum, or interruption. See Ingram'slft
agurtJl Lecture on 1M Utility of Aflgw-Sazem Liter4ture, p. 48,
note t. Gral)t's Englilh Gra11&f1Ulf'. p. 382.

p
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have divided Prosody into three parts:· I. The probable
Origin of Anglo-Saxon Poetry.-II. Observations on the
pE'Culiar Manner in which the Anglo-Saxons modelled
their Verse, and the Characteristics of its Diction.:......
III. The Division of their Poetry and their different Spe-.
cies of Verse.

CHAPTER I.
THE PROBABLE ORIGIN OF ANGLO-SAXON POETRY.

3. Few topics of human research are more curious
than the history of poeti-y, from· its rude beginning, to
that degree of excellence to which it has long been raised
by our ingenious countrymen.

In no country can the progress of poetical genius be
more satisfactorily traced than in our own. At the com
mencement of the Anglo-Saxon power, their poetry was
in its rudest state: indeed, it could scarcely have been
less cultivated, to have been at all discernible. But to
wards the c1o$e of the Anglo-Saxon rera, it began to lay
aside its humble dress and coarser features, and to as
sume the style, the measures, and the subjects, which~

in a future age, were so happily displayed as to deserve
the notice of the latest posterity.

4. It is probable that the Anglo-Saxon poetry arose
from the desire of the people to greet their chieftains.
'Vhen a favourite chief or hero had been victorious, he
was doubtless received, on his return, by the clamorous
rejoicings of his people-One called him, brave; an
other, fierc.e; and another, irresistible: He was pleased
with these praises; and some one at his feast, anxious to
el1~ge his favours, repeated the various epithets with
~hlCh he. had been greeted.

Edmund,
the brave chief,
fierce in war!
iJTe8istible in battle!
1I1aughtered hill enemies.
at---

'Illis is the substance of an Anglo-Saxon poem_
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5. When these praises were found to interest the va
nity of the chiefs, and to. ~xcite their liberality, more
labour would be bestowed in the construction of such
effusions. Music being joined to poell'y, and men find
ing it beneficial to sing or recite a chieftain's praise, we
may imagine that, to secure to themselves the profit of
their ,profession, they would exert some little ingenuity
to make difficulties which would raise their style above
the vulgar phrase.--The easiest mode of making a,pecu
liar style, was forcing the words out of their naturallir
ran~ment by a wilful inversion.

When the Bards saw what effect their laboured praises
had upon their chi~fs, the compliment would be more
highly seasoned; and then. their inversions would be
raised into occa'iional mt!taphor~ :-the hero would be
called the eagle of battle, th~ lord of shields, the giver of
bracelets, the helmet of the people; and the ladywould be
saluted as a beautiful e{f.

As society advanced in its attainmentst the transition~

the alliteration, and other ornaments, might be added,
either as new beauties, or as new difficulties.

6. Wh~n the style of the nation had been improved
into an easy and accurate prose, the ancient style may
have been preserved by the bards, from interest and de..
sign, and by the peClple from habit and veneration. Thus
humbly, it is concei~d, the Anglo-Saxon poetry arose,
at first the exclamations of a rude people greeting their
chieftains, and soon repeated by some men from the pro
fit derived from it. When, from the improvement of
the manners and state of the people, a more culti
nted style, or what we call prose, became general, be
cause better' fitted for the lise of life,-then the old rude
stvle was discontinued. .The bards, however, retained
and appropriated Lhis, ~cause more instrumental to,their
professional advantages. To enjoy these more exclu~

sively, to flecure their monopoly of credit and', gifts, they
added more difficulties to the style they adopted, to make
it more remote from vulgar attainment; till, at length,
their poetical style became for ever separated frOID prose.

. p2
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In thus considering our ancient poetry, as an artificial
and mechanical thing, cultivated by men chiefly 88 a
trade, we must not be considered as confounding it with

,those delightful beauties which we call poetry. These
·have arisen from a different source; probably·more from
the Norman than the Saxon muse, and are of much later
date. They are the creations of subsequent genius: they
·have sprung up, not in its dark and ancient days, but in
.a succession of better times, during the many ages which
followed, in which the general intellect of society being
continualty improving, taste and imagination also im
proved. The English fancy was cnltivated with assiduous
labour for many centuries before Chaucer arose, or could
have arillen. ~rue poetry is the offspring of a cultivated
mind. Art cannot produce it without nature; but nei
ther can nature make it, where art is wholly unknown.
Hence, all that we owe to our Anglo-Saxon ancestors in
poetry is, that. by accident or design, they perpetuated
a style of composition different from the common lan
guage of, the country, which graduall)' became appro.
priated to fancy and music. In happier times, genius,
using it 81 the vehicle of its effusions, improved it by
slow degrees, and enriched it with ever succeeding beau
ties; till that rich stock of poetry has been created, which
is the pride of our litera~ure and country'.

CHAPTER II.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PECULIAR MANNER IN WHICH

THE ANGLO-SAXONS MODELLED THEIR VERSE, AND
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF ITS DICTION.

1. A very different method of punctuation is ob
tenable in the prosaic and poetical manuscripts of the
Saxons. A single point or dot, answering to our comma,

. 'See Turner', HiIWfy of the AJlgIo-Stu:aM. 8!'O.book ix. cb. I.
vol. iii. p. 312, where much additional WormatioD may be obtained.
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semieolon, and colon, is very sparingly used in prose :
but. in poetry it occurs repeatedly, at short intervals,
where it cannot be required to divide a sentence into sub
ordinate clauses; and, therefore, it is evidently used to
denote the termination of the poetic line. This rhyth
mical punct.uation is indispensable in Saxon poetry,
which, being written in continuous lines, it would other
wise be difficult to distingUish from prose. It may also be
obliel"Ved, that in poetry the SaxoQS never began a seA

tence in the middle of a nne.
8. The Angl()ooSaxon versification does not depend

upon a fixed a and determinate number of syllables, nor
on that marked attention to their quant.ity which Hickes· .
supposed to have constituted the distinction between

.
I See Ellis's Preface to Specimen, oj early English Poet,.
II Hickes,indisputably one of the most learned of those who can be

said to have examined WIth a critical eye our Saxon literature, appears
perhaps nowhere to 80 little adYlUltage, as in the pages which he has
dedicated to Anglo-Suon poetry. InBuenced by the desire of reducing
every t~ing to lome classicalstandard,-a prejudice not uncommon in
the age in which he wrote,-he endeavours, with greater zeal than
IlUCCeHII, to show that the writerll whom he WQS recommending to the
world,obeerved the legitimate rules of Latin proeody, and measured
their feet by syllabic quantity. In making 80 large demands upon the
credUlityo(his readers, he was, though unconsciously, laying the foun
dation of future scepticism. A later author (Mr. Tyrwhatl),justl), ce
lebrated for the success of his critical researches on many su~ecta

connected both with early English and with cl8llllicalliterature, but
wbo8e acquaintance with Anglo-S~on poetryappears to have been de
rived principally, if not entirely, from tbe Thesaurus of the illUltrious
scholar above alluded to, was the first person who ventured openly
to dissent from his authority. Startled by the extravagance of
Dr. HickN's opinions on this subject, and unoonvinced by the argu
ments adduced in their support, he advances into the opposite ex
treme; declares he can discover in the productions of our Saxon
bards no trace8 whatever either of a regular metricalsYlltem, or even
of that. alliteration which had hitberto been regarded as their invaria
ble characteri.,tic ; and finally professeshimselfunable to perceive" any
difference between the poetry and the prose ofthat people, further than
the employment of a more lOBated diction and inverted construction
of llentence, in that to which the former title was UlluaJlyaffixed:'

It cannot, I trust. be £ODsidercd as disrespectful to the memory of
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verse and prose. Like the Icelandic and other ancient
Gothic nations, it has a peculiar construction. Its cha..
racteristic feature depends upon alliteration and the con
tinual use of a certain definite rhythm, with some pe
culiarities of diction.
. Alliterat.ion, beinggenerallydiscoverable in Anglo-Sax
on poetry 3, will claim the first attention. The rhythm,

that accomplished and candid philologist, to sugge8t that a more care
ful and patient examination of the quelltion would probably have in
duced him to withdraw these unqualified (and I cannot but think in
considerate) assert;ons. It appears that our Anglo--Saxon ancestors
admired, and in 1I0me mensure followed, the northern Scalds in fonn
ing the structure of their VeTIIe- by a periodical repetition of similar
letters, or by alliteration ,-somethmg like the followingLatin couplet I

. Chri/lull caput noJ!rum .
, , Coronet te bonIS. .

Thill may appear a laboriou.'l way of trifling j but we ought not to be
too hasty in condemning, as every language baR ita own peculiar laws
of harmony. Perhapa it will not be difficult to find the difference be.
tween the metre of the al)cient classics and that of the Goths, in the
different genius of their re8pective languages. The Greek and Latin
tongues chiefly consisted of polysyllables, of words ending with
vowels, and not overburdened with consonants: therefore to produce
harmony, their poets could not but make their metre to consist in
quantity, or the artful disp08al of the long and short syllables (see
Note 14) : but the Teutonic languages, being chiefly composed of
monosyllables, could scarcely have- any such thing ns quantity. As the
Northern tongues abounded in hlU'llh consonants, the first efforts of a
Gothic poe~ to reduce his language to hlU'lJlony, must have been by
placing these consonants at such a distance from each other,lO inter~

mixing them with voweltt, and so artfully interweaving, repeating, and
dividing these several sounds, as' from their structure to produce
a 1I0rt of rhythmioo harmony,-See the communication. of the
Rev. J. J. Conybeare in p. 258, vol. xvii. of the ArcMologia for 1814 J
and Mallet's Northern .cIntiquitie" by Bishop Percy. in vol. i. p. 336,
for these as well as other important remlU'b on Anglo-Saxon metre.

3 There are very few instances where alliteration cannot be tlaced ;
but where it cannot, we may fairly conjecture that its absence iI owing
either to the carelessness of the writer, or, which is yet more proba- '
ble, to the licence frequently assumed by the transcribers of the middle
ages, of substituting for the original text such expressions as a~ared
W them.'1elves more poetical or more intelligible. See papers by the
Rev. J. J. Conybeare in the .cIrcJueologia, vol. xvii. p. 268.

The systematic usc of alliteratioll is a practice entIrely of Nort~rn
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and other peculiarities, will be afterwar~8 explained in
their proper order.

OF ALLITERATION.

9. AHiteration, or the beginning of several syllables,
in the same or corr~ponding verse, with the same let
ter, has been generally considered as one very particular
and distinguishing feature of Anglo-Saxon poetry.

Our ancestors do not appear to have been anxious to
construct their a11iterative systems with the intricacy, or
variety, said to be discoverable in those of the Northern
'Scalds t. The Anglo-Saxons were more partial to the
recurrence of consonants than vowels, and were usually

origin; but, as it was used by the Welch, some think it was borrowed
from them. The instances of its occurrence, collected by Hickes Irom
writers of c1ll11sical antiquity, show by their scantiness that it never
could have formed any part of the systematic prOllody, either of the
Greeks or Latins. Whether it is to be found in any other country I
am ignorant. If the Normans brought it with them into France, they
lust it at a very edrly period, together with their original language.
In this country, though generally superseded br the use of rime, it
continued occasiorndly to show itself, even1l0metlmes in company witb
that intruder, at least, till the period of the revival of letters. Ibid.

t The Sculdl, Scaldi, or RuTUl!, were men of the same profession
among the Danes and the other Northern kingdoms,as the BritishBards.
These RunlE were called by the significant name of SCALD, which im~

plies It a smoother or polisher oflanguage:" vide TorftEi PrtEfat. ad
Orcad~; where it is said, "SKALLD a depilando did tJidentur, quod
rvdem oratwntm tanquam el1ulsil pilil perpoliunt." See Mallet'• .Nor
them .Antiquitiu by Bishop Percy, vol. ii. p. 283. '

The Scalds were the prOfeMlled historians and genealogists of their
several countries i always attending on their kings, in peace and war,
and ready to celebrate every remarkable occurrence in verse. This
was their office i which was so considerable in the state, and 80 ac
ceptable to the monarchs themselves, that those poeta were always
the chief courtiers and counsellorll, as being, perhaps, the only men
of letters.. From their compositions mOfit of the Danish history is de
rived for several centuries (see Saxo's Preface to his Danilh Hutory).
They are Rtill in great credit with th~ modem Icelanders, who are
justly reputed the chief preservers of the Northern antiquities. See
Bishop Nicholson's Hutorical Library, p. 51 i and Shelton's VIeW of
Hicku', 7'helaUruI, &c" 2nd edition, p. 63.
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studious to throw the alliteration~· on the emphatic syl
lables. They seldom extended this alliteration beyond
the distich. Here is a short example G :

De per halo ~ebylo. For thee was a house built
€p ~u lhopen perc. Ere thou wert born.
De per malo l1lzynr. For thee was' a mould shapen
€p pu OF mOhep come. Erethouqf{thy) mother camest.

. M.S. Bodl. 343.
In the first line the alliterative words halo and t;ehylo

have each an italic h. which letter denotes the allitera
tion 7, and corresponds with lOOpen in the second line.

a More particular roles'for Alliteration \fin be found in Note'1.
II See 4rcilaologia, vol. xvii. p.267 and 174.
'1 Rasle, in his Anglo-:Saxon Grammar, p. 108, gives more specific

roles for alliteration: but perhaJl8 they are more applicable to the
alliteration of the Northern Scalds (see Dlai Wormii Literafrn'a no.
"ka, p. 176,) than to the Anglo-Saxon. Mr. Rasle says, tr The Saxon
alliteration is thus constructed: in two adjlU'.ent and connected lines
of verse there JPust be three words, which begin with one and the
lame letter, 80 that the third or last alliterative word stands the first
word in the second line, and the two first words are both introduced
in the first line The initial letters in these three words are called
aniterati'e. The most important alliterative letter is found in the
lVOrd placed in the second line: this letter is therefore caHed the
chief letter, according to which the two other letters in the first line,
that are called auUtant letter" must be arranged. For example, in
the Scalds, 2, 17 :

pa wllr IEftt'JlWIp::e There teal ajm meal-time
Wor 1lp-a-hBfen 4 whoop ret ttp.

Here the three words lDlleT, fDl]"t:e, and wop contain the alliterative
letters: of thelle the f in pop i1 the chiefletter, and the two others are
IUIiItanu. If the chief letter be a vowel, the IUliltant, must be vowels,
but yet they need not,be the same. For example, Scalda, I, 118 :

Eotenar anh ylfe Giant, tmd ewea
Anh operar And apcctrts.

Here 0 in opeear. is the chief letter, and eo and 11 are the tUliltantl-
all three lluite different. .

ft Rel~tlve to thisalliteration we mustalso remark the following par
ticulars. The alliterative letten must alwaytl be found in words which
have an emphasis on the "yllable which begin~ with them; but an
unemphatic derivative syllable (~e, be, a) may stand first in the same
word without intermpting the alliteration. 'There is a role also, that
in the _we two congruent Iiues there mus' not be Dlore than three
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In the next couplet the letter 1ft in a similar manner,
constitutes the alliterative harmony. These letters are
here printed in italic characters to make the alliteration
more apparent. This plan will be generally a,dopted in
8ubsequent Anglo-Saxon quotations.

fIIOTtU which begin in this manner: but an unemphatic synable p~
fixed is not considered as preaenting any obstacle; nor does the claU!f
letter necessarily stand the ftry first in the second line. It is frequently
preceded by one or more particles; not such, however, as have an
emphasis in reading. These prefixes conatitute what may be deno
minated a flldrical complement. In short verses, only one auistant
letter is occasionally found; especiaUy if the chief be a compound I
88, Ie, It, lUI : then the aaUtm&t a1lIo,ought to be a compound, which .
would be productive of a harsh sound, and would be difficult to effect
in three words so contiguous to each other. As an instance of all
this, I will quote a stanza of the Scalda, 1,108 :

(In) Carner cYnne ' TM eIerftal Lord
(pone) epealm ~eppec .4rJeaged 011 tM race
Ece bJUht:en, Of Cam, the crime
(per)le he) .Abel rl~: Of.Abel', rnrefer:
(Nfl ~eVeah he )lepejiBh'6e, He deri1Ded no wtilfactiOllfrom.
(Ac he hIDe) fioJ' fOPPpec The fIUM'der: fur tM
Meeob fOJ' )y mana Creator~ lUI
MaucY00e fpam. From the human race.

II In the two first lines there are three letters of alliteration: namely, c
in Callier, cfone, aud cpealm. P008 is heft the metrical complement.
In the two next we find but two alliterative letters j which are the
vowels e and Q, in ere aud Abel: here Jr.er J'e he, are the metlical

. complement. In the second half verse there 18 firstf, the alliterative
letter in the words ~efeah, flI'h'6e: for ~l', in ~feah, is« derivative
syllable and unaccented: . neither is any tnjury done because fOJ'Pprec
abo begins with f, as this syllable fOP is a1lIo entirely unateented :
the words 8£, he, hine, make up the metrical complement. In the
two last lines all is regular. The two lines which are united by alii
teration do not require to be connected in meaning 88 is customary
in Icelandic; still it seldom or never happens, as in Latin and Greek
verse, that a sentence may conclude, and a new one begin in the
middle of a line, probably because the lines in Anglo-Saxon are '10
short. From this circnmstance, that lines constituting. the alliteration
are often distinct in 1Df'.8Ding, it follows further that Anglo-Saxon
poems, like the Icelandic, are seldom divided into regalar stanzas,
with an or eight lines in each j but although this arrangement is found
occasionally,-for example, in the just quoted eight-lined verse, which
is also followed by another regular one of eight lines,-thiS seems tQ
'have~ the dfed of chance; for the common verse i., not divided
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OF EMPHASIS.

10. Rhythm is formed by'a periodical syllabic empha
sis-it will, therefore, be necessary to show what is meant

into stanzas. For example, in a fragment of a metrical translation of
the Book of Judith:

1. PlI!f re blanca ~efeah At thil rt;joiced the lank
Wulf 10 toalbe Wolfin the toood,

3. (A n'O re) toanna bpefn And the toan .rR"e1I,
WII!I-~Ifpe fu~el ThefOtDl greedy oj ,laughm,

5. Wertan bc~t'n, Bothfrom the We,t
pll'tblm Jm thro'O~uman That thelOfll ojmmfor thea

7. pobean tahan Should htme'thovght to prepGTe
Fylle on pe~om. Their flU on corp,eI.

See Thwaites's Heptateuch. Turner'lI Ang.-Saz. Hut.
Judith, p. 24. vol. iii. p. 354.

.. The fil1lt line doetl not belong to the second. but to the foregoing:
the second and third belong to the fourth and fifth: in the same way
the sixth and seventh agree together. No regular stanzas are here
formed. This makes it frequently more difficult to unravel Anglo
Saxon poetry than the Icelandic, in which, by the mechanical con
strUction and connexion of the VCJ'8es, the progress and design of the
sentence can be 80 easily concluded. Another remarkable example
of this, is the conclusion of Menologium ,Sazonicum, which OIKfaen
ha.'1 quo~d in hill Prize Essay on Ancient Northern Poetry, p.220.
It runs thus:

1. roClltO'O ana pat. The Creator alone 1mouJ,
(l?fY'O"P reo ~ ripl'll ICe'll. Whither the ,oul

3. SY'l>~n hYl·OJIFlu. ShaLl aftertoard' roam,
(An'O) !'alli! til girtli.r .And all the Ipiritl

5. (V(') fOP gobe hyeopflllS. That dqJart in God.
(1Eftt'P) dea:l6 dl!~~. ' After their death-day

7. Domllf b1bl:l6. They toUl abide their judgerner&'
(On) jzbt'pfie>ome. In their father" boIam.

9. (Ir reo) f"p"6 ~eJcea ft. Their future condition
DI~ol all'O dypne I, hidqen and ,eeret.

11. DJllht:en ana pat. God atoM knOtD' it,
N..p~eo'Oc flr'Ot'P. The prelef'VinKfather!

13. Nlenl eft: oyme>o. None again return
Hlbt'p un'Ot'pllpofllT. Hliher to our lunuu,

15. (De 1) 1lep fOP ro"6. That any truth
Mannum reC~l!. May flIf)eal to man,

17. (1,Jyylc rY) meorober ~erceaft About the nature of the Creator,
SI~e folca ~e)'tt8. Or the people', habitationl ojBlorr

] 9. (IJII!JI bt') ,yIp yunallS. Which he himlelf inhabiU.
See Hickes's Thu.,vol.i. p.208. Turner'sAng.-Saz.Hil(., vQl.iii. p.3i3.

",Here it is the 11th and 10th, the II th Bnd 12th, the 13th and 14th,
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by this emphasis, before rhythm and other peculiarities
of Anglo-Saxon poetry can be properly explained.
. Emphasis is a perceptible stress of the voice laid upon

.4thelmum nam altisllimum
Cano atque clarissilllum ;
Summum satorem solia .
Sedet qui per lllthralia, &c:'

Mr. Rask is here mistaken; for on these fJerses Mr. Turner remark.,
« This singular versification seem!! to be a J?fCuliar alliteration:'
Book ix., ch. v., p.40g, in Bvo, The alliteration then was obserfJed
by Mr. Turner; but because it Wal not perfectly rt'gular and like the
.Anglo-Saron, with that genuine candour which always accompanie. true
letlT1ling, he only saYIl that it seems, &c.

Wanley long ago observed the similarity of lElfric's Latin poetry
to the Anglo-Saxon metre. (Wanley, p. 189.) The Rev. J. J. Cony
beare, in the .ArchO!Ologia, vol. xvii. p. 262, before quoting the words
from Wanley, says, .. This appears to be an attempt at rime, al
though the alliteration is, for the most part, preserved."

Olim'luec transtuli. Juva me mi.'letUm..
Sicuti valui. Meritis modicum.
Sed modo precibus. Caream quo mevis.
Constrietus plenius.· Mihimet nocuis.
o Martille Sancte. Castusque fJivam. .
Meritis pneclare. Nactus jam fJeniam. Wanley, p. 189.

Mr. Rask states further, that " alliteration is also combined with the
Ilncient Latin vel'lle. For example, with Adouicv~ in the following:

Te homo laudet. Non modo parva.
•41me creator. Pars quia mundi est.
Pectore mente. Sed tibi sanete.
Pilcis amore. Solus imago, &c.

,. The alliteration is here evident, which proves that this Wl18 required
in all ~try; without which it would have lost its wonted peculiar
Bound for the Anglo-Saxons. One kind of alli~mtion which is found
in thetle Latin poems, is worthr of remark. It dOt!s not mak'! two
lines correli~pd in sound, but gIves to each line two or three allitera-

also the 15th and 16th, which agree acrording to the meaning; but
the 10th and lIth, the 12th and 13th, &c. which are connected by
the letters of alliteration:'

« Mr. Turner, in his Hillary of the .4nglo-SaxoTIIJ, had no idea of
Iilliteration 88 a distinguishing feature of Anglo-Saxon poetry, which
he considers still undillcovered, or impossible to discover: thus he
did not observe the alliteration' in th.e Latin poems which he quotes,
notwit~standing it is, in many places, very evident and regular. For
example,
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a syllable, or word, and it is therefore properly divided
into syllabic emphasis, generally, but improperly, termed
Deemt' and verbal or senJential emphasis, commonly
denominated merely emphasu' p.

On the present occasion it will only be necessary to
show what is meant by syllabic empha!iis, which, in Saxon
and in all the modern languages of Gothic origin, holds
the place of the Roman and G.:eek quantity. This em
phasis is the superior energy with which at least, one syl
lable of a word IS enunciated 10, as, the first in 6obnyrre,
lJoodllcss, and the last in beepyx, betwirt.

tive letters without a chief one. For example, in the Epistles of
Boniface. '

Nitharde II\lDC D(gemma.
Imi coemi OOIItagia.
Temne fauste TartarelJ.
HlEC contra hunc supplicia, &c.

This, however, is seldom accurately attended to in the piecell in which
it occurs." See Rask's Grmlunar, p. 109-114.

• Accent, from ad (to) and cantua (a long), ought not to be used
to denote the syllabic emph88is, or the particular stress which is laid
upon a syllable in pronunciation; but to lIignify the tones of a dialect.
as the Parisian or provincial accent. The acute accent pointa out
an elevation of the voice, or a rising in6ection; and the grave accent
a depreaion, or a falling inflection. The accent JJKl8t frequently 1IIIM!d
by the Saxons is said to have ,been the acute, which was to diBtin~
words of a doubtful meaning, as 2;ob, good; and min, ernl; to dIStin
guish them from God and man. See some observations on accent in
Rask's Grammar, p. 2 and 3. seeL 3.

P See Gmnt's English grammar, p. 256. This is a valuable work,
and deserves the particular attention of those who have 11 desire to un
dentand the grammatical construction of the English language.

10 Though the true pronunciation of a language like the Saxon,
which is extant only ill writing. can scarcely be diScovered, lI01JIe
learned men from the analogy of other languagt!fl, have endeayoured
to give rules for emphasis. Those words which the present En~ish
haYe taken directly nom their Saxon ancestors, very probably had the
same lIyllabie emphaAis that we now give them. It has also been as
serted by Mr. Rask (!lee Grammar, p. 3. an,d 118) that in Saxon the
emphasis was undoubtedly on the first or chief syllable of the root in
every word, and therefore the prefixed particles Xe.; a-; be-, &c.
never have the emphaaia. Compound words which consist Of two
substantives have the emphasis on the former. In compounds of two
essential significant words the emphasis (4)mmonly falls on tbe former.
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OF RHYTHM.

11. Several emphatic syllables cannot be conveniently
enunciated in succession; there must be a syllable or
two remiss or feeble after an emphasis. It appears,
therefore, that in language emphasis and remission oc
cur at certain intervals. On these depends rhythm, the
vital principle both of speech apd song II. .

Any action or motion regularly repeated produces
rhythm. \Vhen smiths are hammering with their sledges
a certain regular return in their strokes produces
rhythm". Even i,n walking there is rhythm. The feet

11 See Grant's Engwh Grammar, p.35S, where the subject is more
fally treated.

•1 "'Pu6p.os 'Y'JlE'f'1lJ JU" X/IU '" G'VAMrIlJS, 'Y"'E'f'1lJ I, ",,, 'Xwp's eru},,
Me"S, XIII 'Y"P ." 'l"rp xpoTw, !C.'l".A, RHYTHM ezUu both IN and WITH
OUT 'Yllablel ; for it may ~ perceived in mere PULSATION or STRIKING.

It iI thu when file IN smitlu hammering tDith their ,Zedgu, ICe hear at
the ,ame time 1A their 'Croke. a CEaTAIN aBYTBM." LOllgini Frag. iii.
p. 162. and Harris's Philological Inquiriel, part ii. chap. ii. p. 68.

Muratori in his Dissertation on Italian Poetry, has, I think, satisfac
torily proved, (see Anliquit4iu It4Iit.e Medii £f)i, vol. iii. p. 664,) that
there wall a rude vulgar poetry among the ancit:nts, which ~d not
ob8erve the laws of metre, but merely followed rhythm. Of thIS sort
were the Fescennine and Satumalian verses, 'which the regular poets
spoke of with cqn~mpt, becaulle void of all art and measure. His
opinion, that this rhythmical PoeLry was the first poetry that appeared
iB Greece, and was abandoned by the men of genius, when the regular
modes of metre were introduced, but still survived among the vulgar,
IIppelU'I to me to be very consistent with the few facts that remain on
this subject. It has also been observed (see Grant's EAglilh Grammor),
that a part of ancient classical poetry, particularly some or the cho
ruses, the)mangement of which upon metrical principles has so much
puzzled and divided our most dIStinguished metricians, was con
structed with rather more regaard to rhythm, or cadence, than to quan
tity. It bas, indeed, been supposed by some, that metre is always
.ubordinate to rhythm. .. Rhythmus, Heplusltione te'ie, metro poten-
1Wr:' (Bentley. de Met";' Terrentianil.) .

The rhythm of the classics meant, I believe, such a collocation of
words as produced a sort of melody. The diction of O,Iian, and Jfil
ton', Paradile LoIt, are instances of modem rhythm without rime,
So our Sazon ancutor, frequtmtlg rued a ,.hyt~m or a melodiotu coUo
_OOn of cordi without rime. Indeed in all the ancient metres. there
is rhythm, because their great olJject was to suit musical melody.
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come in contact with the ground at regular intervals.
This win illustrate rhythm, as applied to language. \Vhen
one foot 18 strikes the earth, a &hort time intervenes be
fore the stroke is repeated with the other_ Each trtep
may be dined emphasis, and the time intervening be
tween the steps may be termed remission. Hence rhythm
may be defined periodical emphasis and remission. .

The Anglo-Saxons regulated their verse according to
rh)-thm ••_ It is probable however, that in that uncul-

Metre is therefore rhythm produced by a peculiar and'definite ar
rangement of ~yllahles, according to their length. '

Every collocation of wordll which produced on the ear a melodions
e Ifect, W3ll a species of the ancient rhythm. Cicero labours much in
his OratOT to teach the Romaus to place their wordK in this mannet.
His great anxiety to have the periOd8 end with a verb of melodioUi
cadence, had this object: hence he alters the sentence of G~chu.s~

.. Probo. improbare 'lui improbo. probel," into" Qui improbol prabet,
probol improbare j" because probo. improbare produced a rhythmical
effect. (See his Orator.) Cicero was perhaps too minute on this sub.
ject. It is however certain, that, temperately used, this attention f;e

rhythm gives to style a beauty of which modern authors are too neg
ligent. Good sense or knowledge may as well be given witli every
additional charm,as witboutany. Turner in Archaologia, vol. xii p.1 98.

I' Certain numbers of Ilfllables are named feet by the Greeks and
Romans, .. because by thetr aid the voice steps along through the
verse in a measured pace:' Grant's EnglUh Grammar, p. 381. ,

14 The Greeks and Romans regulated their verse by the length of
syllables. A definite number of long and short syllables made a (oot,
and a verse consisted of a certain number of these feet. But the Anglo
Saxons modelled their verse by rhythm or metrical cadence. See
p. 214 conclusion of note 2.

In defining rhythm, Bede says, tr It is a modullaed composition of
words, not according to the laws of metre, but adapted in till: number
of ill 'Y'lablu to thejudgment of the eq.r, Bll in the verses of our vulgar
(or native) poets." .

Metre is an artificial rule with modulation; rhythm, is the mod,ula·
tion without the rule. For the most part you find, by a sort of chance,
lOme rule in rhythm; yet this is not from an artificial government 0(
the syllables, but becau..~ the sound and modulation lead to it. The
nIgar poets effect this rustically; the skilful attain it by their skill: ~

Ru eterJle! Domine!
Reram CretJtOT omnium I '
Qld era ante I«Ula I Turner's Anglo-SaxOfI H"lItOT" Bvo.

vol. iii. p. 301 and 302.
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tivated age they were not very'fastidious as to the precise,
observation of the rhythmical canona. They were satis
fied if the violations of them were not sucb as grossly to
offend in singing or rt'petition.

The rhythm will easily bt: perceived by every one who
reads the following lines:
):Joh'Con I 'clhan I S~ould have thought to prepare
Ftlle on I pe~um I Their filion corpses
UJl16 I fepeJla I Hoary mhisfeathers
8alopl~ I paba I The fOil/owed kite. Judith, p. 24.

VOJlbum I heJl16ell I With w?rds should praise.
Mobum I lupen I With minds s/~o1eld IOtle.
Heafoo I ealpa I High head
Heah I ~erceaF't'a I Ofall creatures. ,
Fpea I .relmlh't'l~ I Almighty God. Cred. p, 1.

12. Rhythm is also observed in the following speci
men 15 taken from Wanley's ~atalogue ofAnglo-Sa.ron'
Manuscripts, p. 281. It is written in lines alternately
Anglo-Saxon, and Latin, and runs thus:

Haf8~ u[ alYFeb. Hath us given leave
Luc,[ Auc't'oJl. The Author of life,
):Jret pe motun hep. That we might here
Mepuepl. 'Deserve, ,
Gob brebuUl begle't'aIl. By good deeds, to get
Gaubla In ccelo. Joys in heaven; .
):Jret pe motum. That we might
MaXima pe;5na The greatest kingdoms
Secall 1 ~esl't''can. Seek, and sit in
Seblbu[ al'cl[. The high seats;
LIR;an In ll[re. To live in the mansion
LUCI[ e'c paCI[. Oflighiand peace;

U This specimen fonna the termination of a highly paraphrastic
translation of the Ph.amr of Lactantiua, arranged according to the
method oBhe Rev. J. J. ~onybeare, M.A. late Professor of Poetry in
the Unive1'8ity of Oxford, and Inserted in the 4rcJueolDgia. See 4r
cMolDgia, vol. xw. for 1814. p. 257-274.
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A:r:an eapbn16a To gain pure
Arma lre'Cltue. Ha!Jitalions oliO!! ;
Bpucan 6Ireb-bl6a. To o!Jtain daily fruit
Blanbetn et mIttem. Pleasant and ripe,
Iieseon Sl60pa Fpean. To see tlte Lord 0/glO1'!J
SlOe pne. Without end ;
~nb hIm lOF fln6an. And to him praise to sing
Laube pepenm' Wllh eternal praise,
€ab6e mIb €n6Ium. HaPP!l amidst the Angels.
AlleluIa. Hallel,gah.

It will be immediately perceived, that such of these
Latin verses, as are at all consonant to the rules of pro..
sody 18 belong either to the Trochaic or Dactylic 8pee~J

)" -

IS Raak's system, though formed upon the same principle. dilera
in lODle particulan: he says, the length of lines in verse 18 not here
10 accurately defined, as in Latin by mealUl of feet j the only thing
which in Anglo-Saxon has any influence over metre, seems, lIS in Ice
landic, to be tM long or emphatic qUabla, which are emphatical in
the context j esch of these is readily~ied by OIIt 01' two short
syllables, and sometimes more, if the cadence.of the words in
reading admits of their being pronounced short. These long and short
syllables do not~ to be arranged according to any rules, except
thole which are dictated by the ear and cadence Of the verse; but two
or more accented syllables seldom occur alone, without bein~ accom
panied by some short ones. (see chap. iii. note 18.) The metrical
complement is not to be reckoned with the proper measure of verse
in Saxon, My more than in Icelandic. It III regarded merely as a
species ofpreludeor overture, which is gone over as hastily as possible.
In this reekonin~, that which stands before the first assistant letter
in the finat line 18 to be~ as the metrical complement. This
holds~ at leut respecting the constrnction of the species of verse
of which we have hitherto Ileen examples, and which aeems to be the
only one which ill given in AnJtlo-Saxon poetty. We ,hall here make
1IIIe of part of what was quotea in Alliteration, note 7.-dlus :

1. COeot:ob ana pat.
(bpy'l>eJl reo) IipUt I Iceal.

3.S~n I hpeoPFln I •

(Aob) rille~ I gijUr I •

,. (De) FoP ~lS'l>e I hpeopfl~ I

(~p:ep) dea~ • de~~
DOmllr bi'l>i~.

In 21ld line we find first bpy'brl' reo. 88 the metrical compleJneSlt i
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that is have the first syllable emphatic, with one .or \wo
short syllables following, and consiSt each of two f~t.

Those which are not reducible to this standard seem
yet to be written in imitation of it, with the substitution
of emphasis for quantity, as was common in the Latin
poetry of the middle ages. Thus" Sine J fine" may be
considered as equivalent to a Trochaic line; "Blandatn
et mittem" to an Adoniac, and "Abna /(/!. tit;(/!." to a
D~ctylic: or, to speak more in accordance with the pre
liminary remarks, these lines have the rhythm, or peri
·odical emphasis and remission, recurring every second or
third syllable. It is a metre of this kind to which I
would refer the Anglo-Saxon verses; in which, as in all
modern languages of Gothic origin, emphasis holds the
place of quantity. They 'Yill be found to consist, for
the most part, of feet of tlVO or three syllables each,
having the emphasis on the first; and, therefore, analo
gous to the Trochee r ") or dactyl C""), and sometimes
to the spondee r -) of classic metre.

next JllJ'ul rCl'.al, which make three syllables, of which only the first
and lastllre long: the middle one, III, is unemphatic or short, and only
serves to facilitate the connexion between the long ones. The third
line has no metrical complement, but immediately begins with a long
syllable, and then folloWA a short one, and then a long and a short
one: and thus this line contains two long syllables. The fourth hall no
proper metrical complement, because there is only an auxiliary letter,
except we also would give this name to what, in such cases, precedes
the first accented syllable: but whatever be thl' name by which it is
called, it is evident that anb is the prelude, and that the verse first
properly begins with ealll' ~a, which is one long with two short: then
follows 1;aJT8r, one long and one short: so thiR also hB.!l two long.
The fifth has first te, for ametrical complement; the remainder is
formed as the third. In the sixth IIlftep is the metrical complement:
then follow two long ones; the last of which is accompanied by one
short, which is the reverse of the construction of the second. The
seventh is fonned Just as the third. From this it appeS1'!I, that how
ever unlike these hnes seem to be in their structure, still they are aU
formed after one rule, viz. they ha"e all two lmtg 'Yllablel, which mild
be followed by at lealt Ofle .hort qlUzble, beIide. the metrical c.omple
flleftt, which may IU ple&.'\ure be introduced or omitted. See Raak~

p.III-113. ~ 4.
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In the preceding specimen " l'le'C ~ I mo'Ci1D1" evi
dently consist. of two trochees, or a spondee and a tro
chee; u €ib~~ mlb I €iii;lum," of a dactyl and a trochee;
II secln , anb ;5~,Jittln,"of three trochees.

13. This appears to have been the fundamental prin~

ciple of the Saxon metrical system. Variety Wll$ pro
duced, and the labour of versification diminished, by
admitting lines of different lengths, and frequently by
the addition of a syllable extraordinary, either at the
commencement or termination of the verse; a cir
cumstance which we find rp.peatedly occurring in our
own poetry, without any such violation of cadence, as
to alter the character of the metre. An additional syl
IIlble at the commencement of the verse is less common
than one at the end: it may, however, be traced in the
following instances :

Du eap'C , hrele pa I heIni.
~nbl heoFen , beman.
€n;51a , opbFPuman.
~nbIeop"6an 'Cubop.

Cledmo~, p. 106. 7.
14. An additional syllable at the end of the verse, is

much more common. In the following, and some simi
lar lines, there appears to be an additional syl"ble both
at the commencement and tennination.

El, folben on I feppe
Summre;5 , jin;5pum , prel.

15. Lines of three liyllables sometimes occur". In

17 A line lometilllell conlilla of a single word.. Of Enoch it is said.
Naler 'Oe&~JYe8lc He died no' .
Mi~~eaJlhC!r. .A na'ural deal"
(Spa hllfl) U1en bO'6 .Ib here men 00. Ced. 28. 15.

Here ('Olbhanl;el.Jlber constitutes a whole line of verse; and this ~
perfectly ri~ht: for the word contains two long syllables, U1lbb ad
~eaJlb; which are followed by two short ODell, aD and er. The second
hne has TFa hel' for a metrical complement; afterwanls. men. which
contains the cbief letter m. and bo'6, which are both long. It does not

•
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•

this case the emphasis might probably be so strongly
marked as to render the odd syllable equivalent to two.

Laper ,rpprec
7\:l,ffi16htne

Tip, pe16abe

Blreb , bhrrabe

Tpeop , ppa6
Ir to., tpa6'

16. A line even of two syllables is occasionally found,
but if both these were strongly emphatic, the verse would
not offend against the general rhythm.

Fah ,pypm.

OF RIME•.

17. Rime' l is the correspondence of the last Bound
of one verse, to the last sound, or syllable, of another.

In very early times 19 at least long before the introduc-

require any short one, as it has a dillsyllable, filling up the metre.
preceding it. Another single-worded verse concerning Solomon: viz.

Getimb~'Oe He built
t"empel ~o'Oe God a temple•.

This contains a defect: for ~etImbpebe has only one long syllable,
that is t"lm, which is insufficient, though the line has altogether four
syllables, which are the usual number. Raak's SlUon Grammar, 118.
and 119, § 7.

18 For the derivati6n of the word Rime, see Todd's Johnson; and
(or a most learned and satisfactory inquiry respecting the early use
of Rime, by Sharon Turner, Esq. F.A.S. see .Arcluzologia, vol. xiv.
p. 168--204. .

Ie It is probable that both alliteration and rime have been made
UIe o( by the Anglo-Saxons and other German nv.tions from the
earliest times. What regards concluding rimes seems decidedly
certain: for the Anglo-Saxon poets,-as Aldhelm A.D. 709 ; Boni
(ace A.D. 754; Venerable Bede A.D-. 735; Alcuin, and othel'll,
have left behind them Latin poems in rime, which presupposes
that this species of versification was anteriour, and commonly known
in their time. None of Aldhelm's vernacular poetry has survived:
but Mr, Turner gives the following as a specimen of his Latin versi,;,

Q2

..
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tion of Christianity,-Rime was used as an occasional
ornament in Northern poetry 1IO. The Saxon poets some-

tication, not formed on quantity, but consisting of eight syllables in
every line, with :1 peculiar Illliteration and concluding rimes ;

Summum satorem rolia
."edet qui per rethralia
Cuncta cernens cacumine
Crelorum summo lumine--

BeJe occasionally constructed his Latin hexameters in such a man
ner WI to have a word in the middle rime with one at the end, which
seems to be a peculinr rime, but it shows at least the Ilntiquity and
generality of concluding rimes; which must have been long in use
before this peculiarity could arise. .

Qui constat denu, annis .imul atque novenu.
Bedre Opera, t. i. p. 485.

ill In the Cimbric, Cimbro-Gothic, or old Icelandic,-a dialect of
the ancient Gothic or Teutonic, and of nenr affinity with the An~lo

Saxon,-we find the system of rime brought to ~eat perfection.
The following extract is taken from the poem of EgllI, an Icelandic
Scald; though it consists of 18 stnnzl\.'l, we are assured it WB.'1 sung
extempore by the author, in praise of Eric Blado:!, a Danish king in
Northumberland, by which Egill obtained the pardon of the exas
perated king. (See Five Pieces of Runic Poetry translated from the
Icelandic language by Bishop Percy, for the whole in the Roman cha
racter and an English translation; and Rnf\. f til, seu Danica Lite
tnluro Antiql.lisrima, &c. Opera Olai Wormii, p. 228, for the wh~le in
Runic and Roman characters, with a Latin translation and notes.
In modem charactel'5 this stanza is 11.I follows; the literal Engliflh
version will show how nenrly the two langullgesnpproach ~ch other.
See Dr. Whittaker's Introduction to the Vision of Wuliam, concerning
Peirs Plou1lma7t, p. ix. 410, J813.

Vestur com eg urn ver Westward came I in spring,
Enn t'g Vidri.'l ber And I Odu,'s bare
Munstrindar mar Mencory's regions ,ea
So er mitt olfar So is my olf-fare.
Dro eg eik a flot Drew 1 oak afloat,
Vid isabrot With ice ybroke.
Hlod eg maerdar lut Lade I verses' lot
Minis knanar skut. Memory's murmuring bark.

Bishop Percy translntes this stanzu :-" I came by sen from the west.
I brinK in my bosom the gift of Odin. Thus WBlI my passage :-1
launched into the ocean in ships of Iceland: my mind is deep laden
with the songs of the Golb," Mallet's Nor/hem .~ntiquities, vol. ii.
p. 319,8\'0, Edinb. 1809.
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times superadded the ornament of Rime to that of Al
literation. The following is an example VI in which the
Alliteration is denoted- by the Italic letters :-It is taken
from a description of the islahd which the ph~nix was
supposed to inhabit. This island had
Nefop(Cerfpref'C Not fvinter'sfrost
Ne fyper blref'C. Not }ire's Mast
Ne hre61er hpype. Not hailsfall
Ne hp1mer bpype. Not rime's dryness (stiffness)
Ne sunnan hretu. Not sun's heat .
Ne sm calbu Not hurtful cold
Ne warm webep. Not warnl. (sultry) weather
N e wmtep rcup. Not winter shower.

INVERSION AND TRANSITION.

18. Even in prose, the Anglo-Saxon language will
allow some liberty in the collocation of the nouns, pro
nouns, &e. without any ambiguity; because their tenni
nations show by what words they are governed, or to
which they refer. In the poetic construction of sentences
there is, however, much more liberty; fw: the position
of the words i~ thrown out of the general prose order, by
a wilful inversion. Of this inversion every quoted spe
cimen of poetry will give evidence; only one very short
example will, therefore, be here quoted.

Se ur hF Fop6ear. He us life gave.

The natural prose order would be
Se Fop6ear ur hF. He gave m' life.

The regular course of the subject is frequently inter-

• VI In a note (see Archt1!ologia, vol. xvii. p. 195) the Rcv.J.J. Cony
beare, the learned profellSor, says: u It will be immediately perceived
that in this passage the author has, besides the usual alliteration which
is still carefully observed, adopted the additional ornament of rhyme,
a circumstance by no means of common OCClJrrcnce in Anglo-Saxon
poetry. Mr. Turner has adduced a few examples of it; but I know
of no source which would aftord 80 many or of such length, Ill! the
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rupted by violent and abrupt transitions. -Instances of
this may be seen in almost every Anglo-Saxon poem.

THE OMISSION OF PARTICLES.

19. Another prevailing feature in the diction of the
Anglo-Saxon poetry is the omission of the particles.
which contribute to express our meaning distinctly, and
to make it more clearly understood. This will be illus
trated by the difference observable between the prose and
poetry in King Alfred's translation of -Boethius. Where
the prose says

Du pe on' ~am ecan re'de plcrart.
T MU who'on the eternalseat re!gllcst. Boet. p. 4. 1. 22.

The poetry of the same passage is
Du on heahre'de. Thou on high seat
ecum pIcraft'. Eternal reignest. Boet. p. 163.

Here the connecting and explaining particles ~e and
~am are omitted.

-Again the prose phrase "Thou that on the seat" is
expressed in poetry "Thou on seat." .'

Cred!"on's little fragment of the song. quoted to il
lustrate periphrasis, (2l. p. 232.) has no particles in the
Saxon. It will also be generally remarked that Anglo
Saxon poems are very defective in discriminating and
explanatory particles; and, in consequence of their ab
sence, there is much difficulty and obscurity in the con
struction oftheir poetry.

OF THEIR SHORT PHRASES.

20. In prose and cultivated poetry every conception
of the author is clearly expressed; but in uncultivated
poetry, and in Anglo-Saxon, we have most commonly
abrupt and imperfect hints, and short exclamations, in-

Exeter MS. The latter part of the volume contains one poem en
tirely written in rime, with the alliteration also preserved through
out. Instance. of the same kind occur in the Icelandic poetry. See
Note 10.
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stead of regular description or narration. This will be
abundantly manifest in all the poetical quotations in thia
woz:k. But that their poetry endeavours to express the
aame idea in fewer words than prose, may be made ap
parent by one instance. The phrase in Alfred's prose
"Spa be>CS eac re mona mIb hIr blacan leohte ~ret ta
beophtanreoppan bunma~ on tam heopmett (Boet.
eh. iv. p. ,1. 28.) " So doth the moon with his pale
light, that tile bright stars he obscures in the Mavens,"
-is expressed in his poetry thus: .
Blacum leohte. With pale light,
Beophte reeoppan. Bright stars, -
COona ~eme~a>CS. Jtlloon lesseneth. Boet. p. 153, 1. 12.

Even when the -same idea is multiplied.by the r.eri
phrasis, the rest of the sentence is not extended eIther
in meaning or expression. One word or epithet is played
upon by a repetition of synonymous expressions, but the
meaning of the sentence is not increased by them.

OF PERIPHRASIS.

21. Another peculiarity of the Anglo-Saxon poetry is
COIlsidered by Mr. Turne'r to consist in Periphrasis, or in
the use of many words to express the sense of one.

In all Anglo-Saxon poetry, paraphrBStical amplifica
tions will be. found to abound. The following fragment,
which is :uldu\:ed as an illustration of it, is part of a song
of the ancient Credmon fl, which he made on waking in

U ThiR iR the most ancient piece cf Anglo-Saxon poetry which we
poUl!8S. It was written by Czdmon, a monk who accustomed him
self latl! in life to write religious poetry.. He died A.D. 680. This
IOnlf WM inserted (see Introduction, p. 17, sect. 9) by king Alfred,
in hIS tranl~tion of Bede's Eccle,iallical Hillory, from the Latin into
Anglo-Saxon. Our venerable king does not lIay with Bede. cr Hic
eat 'eTlllU," (Smith's Bede, p. 17l) but expressly, cr ~apa enbebyp'b
neTr0 'lS'IT IT, their Of'der iI thil. (Ibid. p. 597.) See Turner's Hillory
of theAnglo-Sazom, for an account of Bede's learning, vol. iii. p. 439 ;
hill worlut, vol. iii. p, 438; his death, vol. iii. p.441.
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a stall of oxen which he was appointed to guard during
the night:

N u pe rceolan h~Jll~ean Now lEe should praile
H"uFoO Jl1cer peaJlb : The Guardia" of tM hemJeJllg kingdom:
Mptu'Ocr mlhcc, The mighty Creator,
A nb hlr mob ~c~anc, And the thoughts ofhis mind,
Wco]1c lDulbo]1 pebt']1 ! Glorious father oj hillDork.!

_Spa he lDulbJlcr ~ehpt£r .A. he ofefJery glory
Ece bJllhcen ! Eternal Lord!
Opb ollj'tClllbc ; F.ltablished the beginning i
be tepcrt ~('rcop So he first sMped
EOJlJnm bcapnum, The earthfor the children ofmen,
HeoFon to pOFe. .And the hea"ensfor iu canopy.
Hdh~ rcyppcnb! Holy Creator!
Da ml'bban ~eaJlb, The middle region,

. MODcynner peapb The Guardian oj mankilld,
Ecc bJllbcol.l The Eternal Lord,
£FtcJl'teo'be Afterwards made
Flpum furban ; The ground for men,
J11ca R!lmlhcl~ ! .Almighty Ruler !

Smith's Bede, book iv. Turner's Ang.-Saz. Hilt. tlro,
ch.xxiv. p.597 vol.iii.. p.303.

In these eighteen lines the periphrasis is peculiarly evi
dent. Eight lines are occupied by so many phrases to
express the Deity. These repetitions are very abruptly
introduced: sometimes they come in like so many in
terjections :

The guardian of the heavenly kingdom,
The mighty Creator-
Glorious father of his works!-
Eternal Lord !-
Holy Creator!
The Guardian of mankind,
The Eternal Lord
Almighty Ruler!

Three more of the lines are used for the periphrasis, of
the first making the wcrld:

He established the beginning;
He first shaped-
He afterwards made-

/}
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The vehicle,
The mansion,
The house of the deep,
The palace of the ocean,
The cave,
The wooden fortress,
The floor of the waves,
The receptacle of Noah,
The moving roof,
The feasting house,
The bosom of the vessel,
The n~iled building,

Three more lines are employed to express· the earth,'
as often by a periphrasis: .

The earth for the children of men
The middle region-
The ground for men-

Out of eighteen lines, the periphrasis occupies four
teen; and in so many lines only conveys three ideas:
and all that the eighteen lines express is simply the first
verse of the Book of Genesis: "In the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth."

It may, however, be questioned whether the term
periphrasis justly expresses the sort of amplification by
which the Anglo-Saxon poetry is characterized, and
which may perhaps be referred to the subsequent head
of Parallelism.

OF METAPHORS.

22. A Metaphor is a simile without a formal compa
rison. If we say" He is like a pillar," we use a simile;
but if we leave out the word of resemblance, and say
"He is a pillar," (i. e. support,), we speak metaphori
cally. The periphrasis of the Anglo-Saxons is always.
mingled with metaphors. .

A remarkable instance of periphrasis and. metaphor
will be found in <Aedmon's description of. the Deluge.

He calls the ark
The ship,
The sea-house,
The greatest of watery

chambers,
The ark,
The great sea-house,
The high mansion,
The holy wood,
The house,
The great sea-chest,
The greatest of treasure

houses,
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The ark of Noah,
The vehicle of the ark,
The happiest. mansion,

The building of the waves.
The foaming ship,
The happy receptacle.

OF PARALLELISM. I

23. Parallelism is the last characteriatic feature that
we shall mention in the diction and composition of
Anglo-Saxon poetry.

Parallelism repeats in the second member, but in
a varied manner, the same or very nearly the same sense
that has been expressed in the former member of the
sentence. When a proposition is delivered in one line,
and 8 second is subjoined to it, equivalent or contrasted
with it in sense, they may be called parallelline.el. These
are very apparent in the sacred poetry of the Hebrews-:

IS The Hebrew poets do not make their verse consist of certain
feet, like the Greeks and Latios, nor of the number of syllables per
fect or imperfect, aceordin~ to the form of the modem verse which the
Jews make use of, and which is borrowed from the Arabian3, as Mi
ebaelis Iluppoaed, but in a rhythmuB of things; that is, the Subject,
and the Predicate, and their adjuncts in every sentence and proposi
tion. They plainly wm: to have »tudied to throw the corresponding
lines of the same dilitlch into the same form of construction, and still
more into an identity, opposition, or a general conformity of sense:
thWl there is a relation of one line to another, which arises from a
correspondence of terms, and from the form of construction; froin
whence results a rhythmus of propositions, and a harmony of sen
tences.

This peculiar conformation of s~ntenCt'.ll,--flhort, concise, with
,frequent pauSell and regulsr intervals, divided into pairs, for the
most part, of corresponding lines,-ill the most evident chsracteristic
now remaining of poetry among the Hebrews, B.'! distinguished from
prose. See Lowth's Prelim. Diu. to 16oiah; De Sacra Poeri Bmw.
Prtl!lectionel; and Meor Enajim, by Rabbi A:larias.

A lesrned German (Dr. Bellermann) published R work in 1813 on
Hebrew Poetry, in which he maintaiD$ that he has discovered not only
rime in Hebrew verse, but measures not more irregullU' than the
Iambics ofPlnutWl and Terence. De Wette censures him for having
gone too fur, but admits that he has pOinWd out many evident con
currencetl of rhythm.
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many ins~nces might be adduced, but the following will
be sufficient. "

Blessed is the man that feareth Jehovah;
That greatly delighteth in his commandments.

Ps. exii. ].
Let the wicked forsake his way;
And the unrighteous man hia thoughts:
And let him"return toJeho~h, and he will compas..

sionate him;
And unto our God, for he aboundeth in forgiveness ..

Isaiah Iv. 6 and 7.

This peculiarity of construction also occurs so fre
quently in the poetical remains of the Anglo-Saxons,
that it must arise from design~; and, therefore, it de
serves the attention of all who desire to know the cha
racteristic marks of the Saxon poetry.

.. The Rev. J. J. Conybeare remarks further, that in the Anglo
Saxon this species of appoeition is uniformly adopted, and carried to
too great an extent to be attributed to mere chance. Whether it con
stituted a part of their original poetical mechanism. or whether it was
adopted. with some little modification, from the style of those sacred
poems in which it forms so prominent a feature. is a qUeHtion to which
It would perhaps be difficult to give even a plausible answer. As far
as my own observation has gone. it appears to be most frequendy
used in those poems, the subjects of which are drawn from Scripture.
It might also perhaps be questioned by some. whether the rhythmical
B)'Iltem itself was originally the property of our Northern ancestors,
or whether it was constructed by them (after their conversion to Chria
tianity,and consequent acquaintance with the general literature of the
age). in imitation of the shorter trochaic .and dactylic metres of the
later classical and ecclesiastical poets; the authors most likely to
have furnished the writers upon moral and religious topics with fa
vollrite models. The reeemblance between these and the Anglo-SaxQD
poems in point of rhythm. is certainly very considerable; but there
11 yet little reason to suppose it the effect of imitation. The same
metrical system is certainly to be traced through the whole of that
lingular poem the Yohupa. which. if we can rely upon the authority
of the Northern editors of their own national poetry. is the earliest
composition extant in the Icelandic, and WBI written before the COlt-
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a. Dc yef bolb 6cbjtlb
b. €p 'u lbopen pel'e
a. De)'f'r molb ImY'nt:
b. €1' '0 OF mabel' come.

M.S. Bod!. 343.

In most of the examples found in the Scriptures, there"
is a parallelism of the verb as well as of the other parts
of the sentence; and the clauses are frequently connected
by a conjunction. cir~umstances seldom observable in
the parallel~m of Anglo~Saxon writers. In the follow
ing specimens, the corresponding lines are inarked with
the same letters.
a. be If m~na n>eb He is in power abundant,
i{. beaFob eaJpa heah 6efceap:a. High head ofall creatures,
a. Fpea lIl)mlhtl~. Almighty Lord!
b. Nref him FPuma IIlFPc .There was not to him eoer beginning,
b. 0)\ 6epopbeo Nor origin made;
c. Ne DU eube cYmt. Nor now end cometh.
c. €cean bplheoef. Eternal Lord!

Qed. p. 1. 1. 2. Tumer's A.S. Hilt. 8vo,
v. iii. p. 356.

Por thee was a house built
Ere thou wert born,
For thee wa, a moadd ,hapen
Ere thou of (thy) mother camelt.

Couybeare. Arc/l4!Owgia,
vol. xvii. p. 174.

Mr. Conybeare says, " one paragraph in Credmon's'
description of the deluge may be rendered lioe for line~

and almost word for word, thus,
a. £>a 6emunbe Gob. Bethought him then our God
b. CDepe laJlenbe. Of him that ploughed the walle,
a. Sl60pa palbenb. The gracitnu Lord of hastl
b. Sunu Lamechet. Of Lamech', pioru son.
c,' Aub calle Jra pocpe. And of each living soul
c. De he Pl~ ]'8!Cpe belcac He ,av'd amid thejloods,
a. J~IFl'r teohe Flu.ma. AU glorioUl fount of life,
c. Ou hbcr bOfme. High o'er the deep abySl.

Csed. p. 32. I. 15. Arclueologia, vol. xvii. p. 270.

version of that people to Christianity, and consequently while they
were yet ignorant of the models above alluded to.

In most cases poems were probably composed for the instruction
and use of unlettered persons; their authors would therefore hardly
go out of their way to chOOlle a metre to which the individuals were
unaccUlltomed, whom they chiefly expected to reap the benefit of their
piOUll labours. .Archamlogia, TOI. xvii. p. 270.
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THE DIVISION OF THE ANGLO-SAXON POETRY, AND

THEIR DIFFERENT SPECIES pF VERSE.

24. Saxon poetry 1 may be divided into three heads:
-songs or ballads; the lengthened narrative poems or
romances; and that miscellaneous kind which may be
termed lyric. One measure (explained in chap. ii.
~ect. 12. and also in note 18) seems, however, to prevail
in all Saxon poetry.

OF THE SAXON SONGS OR BALLADS.

. 25. Our ancestors had popular songs on the actions
of their favourite leaders, and on other subjects that at
tracted common attention. In the oldest Saxon songs,
poetry is seen in its rudest form, before the art of narra
tion was understood. The metre of thelle primitive songs
will be found to be similar to that described in the last
Chapter.

As an example we may quote a few lines of the Saxon
song on king Athelstan's victory: though written about
A.D. 938, in what may be considered the Danish period,
it is in pure Saxon,
nep A;~elrcan cymn~. Here Elite/stan king,
Eorla hplhten. Of earls the lord,
Beorna heah-~YFa. The shield-giver ofthenobles,

- 1 Mr. Turner's division is here followed. Rask says, the different
species of Icelandic verse are rightly referred to three grand classes,
according to the rime and the other peculiarities. The 1st species ;
the language of song, or perhaps more rightly narrative vel"lle, has
merely alliteration. The 2nd :-heroic verse, has also aUiteration, and
greater strictness of metre. The 3rd :-popular verse, has also con
cluding rimes.

But these head classes are divided again into many sUb:species,
chiefly according to the number of the long syllables.

ThIS also may be safely made use of relative to the Anglo-Saxon
art of poetry. Rask's Grammar, p. J 17. ~ 6.
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Anh hJr hJlopojl eae And his hrotner also,
Eabmunb tepelm~. Edmund the prince,
EalboJl lan~ne tYJl. Tlte elder I a lasting victory
Lesloh~on ~t .reeee. Won hy slaughter in hattie
SpeoJlba eC6um. Jrith the edges ofswords
Ymbe BJlunan-buJlh. Near Brunan-hur-h.

See the remainder of this song in the Praxis.
26. These old Saxon songs had none of the striking

traits of description which arE' so interesting in the bal
lads of a 8ubsequent age. The laboured metaphor, the
endless periphrasis, the violent inversion, and· the abrupt
transition, were the great features of the Saxon poetry.
While these continued prevalent and popular, it was im
possible that the genuine ballad could .have appeared.
From the decline of the old poetry, the popular ballad
seems to have taken its origin. It probably Rrose from
more homely poets, the ambulatory glee-men, who could
not bend language into that difficult and artificial strain,
which the genius of the Anglo-Saxon bard was educated
to use. Tales narrated in verse by these glee-men, were
more intelligible than the pompous songs of the regular
I)oets, and far more interesting to the people. In time
they gained admission into the hall and the palace; and
the harsh obscure style of the old Saxon poetry began
to be unpopular: being still more disre~ded after the
Norman Conquest, it was at length entlfely superseded
by the ballad. .

27. The popular ballad is said' to have lines of equal
or nearly equal length, and the metre more regular. A
curious fragment of a ballad composed by. Canute the
Great, 6till remains: in this we have a specimen of the
measure which this kind of poetry had attained about

II Mr. Rask affirms that popular verse usually consiRta of lines re
gularly moulded, of equal length, with alternate long and short Iylla
bles, after the number of the long (2,3,4). Thia is divided into several
kinds; the Rhortest only have the metrical complement, but all Ire
distinguished by concludiBg rimes. GramJlUJt', sect. 13.
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A.D. 1017. As he was sailing by the abbey in the isle
of Ely, he heard the monks chaunting, and was 80 struck
with the sweetness of the melody, that he composed a
little Saxon ballad on the occasion, which began thus:

meple run6en >c5e munecher bmnen ely,
Tha Enut chm6 peu~ep by ;
Rope>c5, Emhter, noep >c5e lanb,
Anb hepe pe ~er munecher ran6'
Merry sang the m.onks in 7j;lg,
When Canute the king was sailing by j

..Row, ye knights, near the land, .
And let us hear these monks' song."

28. In more recent language', soon after the Con
quest, alliteration was generally discontinued; and in
stead of it there is a mor~ uniform metre, and sometimes
in every other line concluding rimes. The following
is an example from Hickes's Ling. Pet. Septent. Thes.
vol. 1. p. 222. .

be pot ~pet ~enche~ anb hpe'c bo~.
AIle qUlke plhte il

Nlr no louepb rplch Ir Eplf'c"
Ne no km6 fPlch Ir Dplhte.

He knoweth what all living creatures
Think, and what (they) do.
No lord is such (as) is Christ,
No king such (as) is the Lord.

beuene e '1 eppe '1 all pat lr,
Bdoken 7 If on hlr hont>e.
be be>c5 al 'f hlr pille If,
On rea anb ec' on lonbe.

, See Rask's Grammar, p. 128. and Introduction to Todd's John
I0Il, p. xxxix.

il In pure Saxon it would be ealle eytC8 plbta (omnia animalia) or
aU litJing ereaturel.

, Loue)\'o is for 'blaF0)\'o, Lord; and nllcb, for JPdce, lUCIa.
e beuene, for heopm, hetmen.
7 Bdobn, for belocen, from beluCAn, to lock up. See Irregular

Verbs, seet.99, p. 176.
» €c, for eac, al,o.
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Heaven and earth and all that is, _
Is locked up in his hand.
He doth all that his will is,
In sea and also in land.

be plte::S "1 plalhe::S II ane ~m6'
be lrCOp 10 alle rcaFte.
be ppohte fir on ~cp rae,
Ant> Fop6eler 11 on pap leFte.

He knoweth and wieldeth all tflings,
He created all creatures.
He formed fish in the sea,
Andfowls in the air•

.be Ir oph albuten ophe,
Anh enhe albuten enhe.
be one Ir eupe Ii on eche rcehe.
}7enhe pep ~u penhe.

He is heginning without beginnil.lg,
And end without end.
He is ever one in every place,
Turn wherever thou tUNL

[part IV.

...
0., THE ANGLO-SAXON LENGTHENED N~RRATIVE POEMS

OR. ROMANCES.

29. The E'pic or heroic poems of antiquity seem to
be the legitimate parents of aU the narrative poetry of
Europe 13. The Greeks communicated a knowledge

II YIll1'0e'6, for ,ealbe~, from rea1ho'l, to command, rule, wield, &c.
10 Ircop, for, ~ercop, from ~crceapan, to create. Scaftc, from

rceare or 1;eyceare, a creature. -
II FOJl1;elt!r, for fu~elar, from f01;el, afQWl. Lep:e, for IYree, the

clative case of IYp:. the air.
III €uJlt', for lefJlt', ever. €chc, for ;cleere, the clative case of ;clc,

each, everv one. .
" Rask is of a diff.ent opinion. He Eays, "A remark ,which I owe

to Professor Fin Magnusen, hn.'1 indubitably far greater scientific
worth and truth; namely, that the Gothic national narrative verse
seems to have been the foundation of the Greek hexameters. It is
allowed, indeed, lhl1t hexameter verse is the most ancient llational
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of this species of composition to the Romans: and their
Roman epic poetry established a taste for narrative poems

poetry of the ThraciansJ as narrative verse is of the Goths. If we re
gard the arrangement itself, the similarity is highly probable; for the
hexame~r seems merely to be a certain, and very trifling, modifica
tion of the more unfettered, and probably more ancient form which
the narrative verse exhibits. As an example, I will arrange some
Greek and Latin hexameters after the rules for narrative verse.

TIJ"~ Y"P
2. xaxG'I"1)'I"1II Xliii 1).a.801'

il7'l'lY EhEa'91111
4. t1i8,wr'

AII7J /AD 080r
6. p.a.M. 8'E'Y'Yu81 I141EI.

1'7)r 8' llIpE'I"7Jr
8. i8pW'l"III ~EOI

'ltpO'7l'llIpol9EI' li91,xall

Arms, virumque
2. cano, Trojre

qui primus ab ori'!
4.ltaliam,

fato profugu.'l,
6. Lavinaque venit

littora: multum
8. iIle et terris

jactatus et alto,

10. dllll'lII'1"OJ'
IJ-lIIxpor 8E Xliii op9,or

12. olp,or 1!'It' I%U'I"1)",

lCIlIl 'I"P7J'X}Jr

14. '1"0 flpW'l"0'" E'I'rJ" a'
ilr IlIXpOI' iX7J4I.

16.P7J'i817J BE
E'ltEI'l'I% 'ltEMI,

18. Xl%hE'lI"IJ '/tEp Eoura;,
EPr. X; 'HMEP, Ill. 284.

10. vi superUm,
sreVle memorem

12. Junonis ob iram.
Multa quoque

14. et bello pa88U8,
dum conderet urbem,

16. inferretque
deos Latio,

18. genlL'l unde Latinum. lEn. I. I,

This decomposition produces the Gothic narrative vel'le so completely,
that in these 18 ,'erses of Hesiad and Virgil, there is not a single de
viation, or defect in the rnles of narrative verse; but the whole reada
quite 8.'1 fluently after the langu~of song, as after the construction
of hexameters We find here, 8.'l m Anglo-Sa.'ton and Icelandic, some
verses composed of one word, and some of many. For example, in
the 4th and 11 th line of the Greek, and the 16th and 3rd of the
Latin. We also commonly find four or five syllables, 'and sometimes
seven or eight. For example, in the 9th and 'lnd lines of the Greek,
and the 18th of the Latin. Still this is only a secondary considera
tion, for these agree in the es"ential construction. In every line we have
two long syllables,or pauses for the voice, every one of which has usual
ly one, and sometimes two, short ones following: sail, more than one is
not required. For example, in the first line '7"7)1' is long, then follows
fU", which is short; ya.p, on the contrary, has no short syllable follow
mg. In line 7th '7"7)r is long, and has two short ones after it, but the

K

'.
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in France, Spain, Italy, Britain, and wherever the Roman
language was known. The constructing and carrying on
of an epic fable was thus conveyed to the Anglo-Saxons,
as well as to the Franks and Goths.

30. The first imitations of the epic poems of anti
quity were in Latin, by eccles.iastics, who well knew the
language, and frequently loved its poetry. The clergy,
from their learning, would be the best skilled in the
art of narration; they were, therefore, most probably
the first I, who composed narrative poems. Men after
wards arose, who cultivated poetry in their native tongue,
as well as in the Latin language; and, therefore, we have
long Saxon narrative poems, or metrical romances, full
of fancy, which seem to be justly entitled to the name
of metrical romances-unless the higher term of heroic
or epic poem be more appropriate. Many parts of the
poem on Beowulf, have a religious turn, and the poems

latter""'JS hR!l none: likewise the 8th and lOth, and othel'll. Line 6th
h88 I£I%N% ,. for a metrical complement l and line 14th hu '1"0, and line
15th .IS, for the metrical complement. In the same way in the Latin,
in line 3rd.qui is the metrical complement; dum in the 15th, and
genUl in the 18th. All the other lines are 88 ftowing-Fomyrdalag, or
narrative ve1'lle,-u anypB88age in the Edda or the poem on Beowulfor
the Seyldings j but cla.'I8IC metre is destroyed. We'must obaerve, how
ever, that the whole of Ht"siod and Virgil cal1not so euilybe turned into
narrative vel'lle as these pusages. So!Detimee by this decomposition we
must divide words, which is 1\ .ery peat blemish in Icelandic poetry; .
but 88 this is not unusual in Pindaric verse, and in the ChOralIODg& of
tragic writei'll, it cannot be regarded as anyconsiderable objection. The
reverse does notalwnYII hold good; for narrative verse cannot be 10

well metamorphosed into hexamete! verse, though it sometimes ap
proaches very near to hexamett"rII. See Rask's Grammar,p.123. sect. 9.

14 In the 4th century 1\ narrative poem, in Latin hexameter verse,
WlUI written by VlcToalNus, (see Rib. Mag. t. viii. p. 625-628.) an
African, and JUVENCUS, a Spaniard, (see Bib. Mag. t. viii. P 62>
628. and ibid. 629-657. In the 5th century, SEDULIU8, an Irishman,
wrote a narrative poem on the miraclt"ll of Chriet. Ibid. 658-6i8.
In the 6th and 7th centuries, wrote ARATOR, PETRUS ApOLLONU1.,
and others. In the 8th century Bede composed the Life of Saint Cuth
bert, in Latin ve1'lle. See this lubject ably disCU8lled in Turner·, "gtory
of tht Anglo-Scuon., 8vo. vol. iii. p. 365.
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of Credmon, and on Judith, are obviously religious-a
presumptive evidence that they were written by ecclesi
astics.

31. The measure oftheearliestSaxon narrative poems,
metrical romances, or heroic poems, is the same as that
of the primitive songu •

32. Mr. Turner asserts that the poem on Beowulf
" is certainly the oldest poem, of an epic form, which
exists in Europe. It is a complete metrical romance 11."

The following quotation, illustrating the measure of this
verse, is taken from Credmon'sParaphraseon Genem17

•

UpT I rlht mlccl , To w it iI much right
Dzt pe I r, ,'ol'pa I peal''o I That we the RulerofthefiTmMlle1lt,
W"pe'Oa I wul'onp I cYllIll~ I The Glory-K.ing ofH08U,
WOp'ollnl I hl'pl~en , With lDorm ,hould praile.
Mu'oum • lup!:Il, With mindB ,hauld love.
be IT I mre;l;na I TP"b , Ht! iI in power abundant,
Fpea }Elmlhtt~. Credo I. Almwhty Lord I

U See chap. iii. sect. 25. and chap. ii. sect. 12.
18 For a very complete analysiR of this poem, and for t»pioua ex

traetll, lee Turner's HiBtory of the dnglo-Sa:rom, 8vo. book ix. chap. ii.
vol. iii. p. 327.

17 "AIl Caedmon'lI paraphrase ill a poetical narrative mixed with
many topiCII of invention and iiUlcy, it has aL~ as great a claim to be
considered a narrative poem, lUI Milton's Paradise Lost has to be
dremed an epic poem. It was published by Junius 81 the work of the
ancient Cedmon, who has been already mentioned, (see on Periphra
si~, sect. 21. note !N.) It treats on the first part of the subjects which
Bede mentions to have been the topics of the elder Cmdmon; but it
ill presumed by Hickl's not to be so ancient 8.'1 the po«:t mentioned by
Hede. I eonfess that I am not satisfied that Hickes 18 right in referring
it to lilly other author than the person m.whom Junius ascribes it,

er It begins with the fall of angels, and the creation of the world.
It proceeds to the hi!ltory of Adam and Eve; of Cain, and the deluge;
of Abraham, and of MOSell. The II.Ctions ofNabuchodon08Or and Daniel
Rre ~ubjoined.

" In its first topie,-' the fall of thc..Angels,'-it exhibits much of
a Miltonic ..pirit ; and if it were clear that our illustrious bard had
been familiar with Saxon, we should be induced to think that he owed
something to the paraphrase of Credmon. No one, at least, can read
Qedmon without feeling the idea intrudin,- upon his mind," Turner'.
Hiltary of the Anglo-Sa:ronB, book il. ch. Iii. p.355.

R~

..
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33. The poem on Judith is a narrative poem IS, or a
romance, 'as the poet has borrowed only the outline of
the story from the Apocrypha; while the circumstances,

18 Rask makes the following remarks on narrati'e poetry. Narra
tive verae in every line has two long syllables, which should be followed
by BOme short ones (see chap. ii. Note lti); in fact, one short after
every long syllable: they, therefore, commonly consist offour sylla
bles; but this is not the BOle number which constitutes the quantity
of verses; for they can also consist of three: viz. when the long ODe
has no short one following; and of five, when the long oue is follow
ed by two short ones, lec. Now no notice mUllt be taken of the metri
cal complement, wbich must not be brought into the account.

If the student attend to these rules, he will find that metre is as
determinate in Saxon as in any other language, although according
to peculiar rules. .

Thus we should have easily unden.tood Saxon versification, if some
learned men of modern times had not attempted to arrange verses in
such a way as to make two lines stand for one. I refer this subject to
the ear and sense of every one who has a taste for poetry, who reads,
for example, these verses in Boethius :

Mala ~u ,clppenb 0 tlwu Creator,
Sclppil eun~la, Of the pure .taT'.-
H'-foner aob eoJTMIl ! Ofheaven and earth I
Du on heahret:le. Thou on high .eat
Ecum JUcrart:; E"er reignut.
A n'O ~u eatne hplI!~ Apd thou all the S1Dift
Hefon ymbhpeapFert: ; Heaven fumest round j

An'O tuph tme hah~e mlhe And through thy lwly might
Tun~llI ~ent'bert:, The ,tars compelle,t
DlI!t: hi ~e t".h..pa:;S! That they obey thee.

Hicke8, p. 185. Turner.
And now let him consider them thus arranged: '

.t£ala tu rClppon'O rClJlJllL l:un~la :
heFoner an'O eOJl'&n, ()Ill on) heahJl'tI ..,
ecum J\1Crart:; tan'O tu) caine hJl:Epe
heFon ymbhpeapfert:; (IInb tuph pme) hah~e nllhl:
l:lln~1 u ~elle'OcJl:, OS III te) l:o-hepa:;S!

However, before a judgement is formed, let me be allowed to re
mark, once again, that this conjunction of every two lines militates,

1st, Against the custom of the Scandinavian nlltions, 88 far 88 we
can trace back, to the present day: for example, in the songs of
Stlerkodder, and in the descriptions relative to poetry, which after
him have taken the name of Starka:;Sarlag; 88 well 88 ill the trans
lation of Milton's Paradile Lod by a prieRt, Bra Jon' porldkssonar,
who is now alive! the first and second books of which are printed in
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speeches, and other particulars, are his own invention.
It is a romance written while the old Anglo-Saxon poe
try was in fashion, but when it began to improve: for

the 13th and 14th volumes of the writings ofthe Icelandic LcerMm&
listaftlags; 88 also in Assessor Grondal's translation of Pope's Temple
of Fame, one of whom lives in the northernmost, the other in the
southernmost, extremity of lceland~

2dly, ~st the Anglo-Saxons' still more ancient custom; as
in many l\fSS, they carefully divide verses by means of points, of
which we can conVlOce ·ourselvell every where in Hiekea: for exam
ple, page 185 :

JEala'Slt fClppen'O. Du 011 hcahfctle.
SClppa tutl~la. €cum plcraTt.
beFunef an'O cup'San. An'O 'Su e~lne bplEpe, &c.

3dly, Again&t all the rules of the ancient Gothic poetry, which teach
us that alliteration combines every two lines, if) all cases, and in all
species of verse, except when after two which agree, comes one which
stands alone. It would overthrow this system ofalliteration,-namely,
that the two letters in the first line should be considered assistant
letters, and one in the second, the chief-letter, because it always
stands first, h88 also a more determinate place, and is more easily
found: but this would cease, and the name of chief letter become
absurd, if it were to be removed to the middle of verses.

4thly, Against all affinity to the other species of verse, which have
longer lines, but all the same censtruction of alliteration: namely,
that every two lines are bound together: if we, therefore, were to
mould two lines into orie, in short verses, we ought necessarily to do
the same with the longer ones, and make for example the following
one line:

Almattugr Cu~ allra stetta yfirbjo'Sandi engla ok pj6'Sa:.
Almighty God, over all orders the sovereign, Lord of angels and

natUm.t.
That is, sixteen long syllables according to the Icelandic. mode of
reckoning.

5thly, It is, moreover, in open contPadiction to the spirit of the
whole ancient poetic art of the Northerns, which never m any way
tolerates the division of verse (CleSura), which is found in Greek and
Latin Hexameters and Pentameters; and, therefore, never has longer
verses than those which answer to Tetrameters among the Greeks
and Latins. . •

·£t also seems very natural to place the metrical complement before
the chief letter, as it most commonly contains unimportant conjunc
tions or prepositions that connect the two lines; but to throw what
frequently constitutes three or four syllables into the middle of a
verse, without including it in the metre, would be highly absurd. See
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•

while it displays the continuity of narration and mi
nuteness of description of the more cultivated romance,
it retains some metaphors, the periphrllbis, and the in
versions, which our stately ancestors so much favoured.
It has only laid aside their abrupt transitions, and more
violent metaphors.

OF THE ANGLO-SAXON LY'RIC OK MISCELLANEOUS

POETRY.

34. The measure of the Anglo-Saxon lyric or mis
cellaneous poetry does not appear to be different from

for example the 8th line in the last-quoted verses, where the worda
anb tuph ]nne are the metrical complement; which, after a pause,
when a line begins, can 1>e easily pronounced in a lower and softer
tone; but which in the middle of verses (4th line after the 2nd ar
rangement) appears completely to destroy the whole, WI five short
syllables come together; four of which do not belong to the metre.
This is not merely a solitary occurrence, but would be general, 8C

cordingto the rule of compounding lines, as the metrical complement
baa its place'properly before a chief letter: it would thus constantly
occur in the middle of verse.,. Not to speak of the meaning, which,
by these means, would often be broken ,off incomplete at the end of
lines, it would also be conclnded in the middle of a verse, which is in
opposition to the ancient Gothic art of poetry, that seldom allows a
sentence to terminate in the middle of a line of vel"!le. Rask's Gram-
mar, p. 118--122. .

A learned Profeuor, whose writings have been very serviceable in
preparing this pl'08ody, has very modestly, but pertinently asked, re
lative to the observations of Mr. 1lwlk, (see the preceding note, ana
chap. it note 7 and 16.) « Does he not sp,eak, on the whole, too much
81 though he was considering an artificially constructed system of
metre. I suspect that the rQIlttn lies completely on the' surface, and
that the good barbarians were content if their verse had rhythm enough
to be sung, and alliteration enough to strike the ear at once. The
system, if system it may be called, is neither more nor less than that
of our old ballads, in which the ear is satisfieJ, not by the number of
syllables, but by the recurrence of the accent, or ictus. if one may call
it 80. Southey and Coleridge have made very good use of this P.'Tfoll
a./IofTPOII, and the latter in one of his prefaces has, if my memory serveA
me, philosophized upon its structure.

t< The question, as to whether the two hemistichs shall be regarded
81 one or two lines, is evidently that of a writer or printer, not of a
singer or reciter: to the ear the diUerence would not be perceptible.
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that used in narrative ve~ III. One of the oldest and
best specimens of it, is Alfred's poetical translation of
the poetry in Boethius. . The language is allowed to be
elegant and appropriate, and worthy of the royal taste.
Speaking of the sea, he says

Spa OFt sm5'I'ce sre. So often the mild sea,
Supepne pIOn. Clear as gray glass,
Gpre~e glar hluppe. The southern wind
Gplmme ~enpeFe~. Grimly disturbs;
)Jonne hie ~emen~a'6 Then mingle
Micla Yrta. The miglily waves:

The longer lines which occasionalll are found, as a sort of Ryatem in
Cedmon, I cannot reduce to Mr. ~k'l principle.

JEnne J heIbe he TJ'a J J'Pltne ~t".J'0Jlht:lle ,
Spa J mlhl:l~ne J on hiT J mob ~t'tobt:e J

be let J hlue Tpa J mlcll'T J yc&lban J

Hehrcue to J hIm on J hpoFena J pice J

Hzroe he I hme rra I hpltne ~1·.poJlhroe J

Spa I wynhc J weT hIT. wlErt:m on J heoFonum J

Thlet blm I cuOl Fpom J w~po'Oa ,UJlyhcne.
Ge lie peT J he )am , Ieohtum J ]1=OOJlpum I Cedm. p. 6; I. ]4.

Unum CTeaoerat adeo potenteml

Aden prtZcellmtem inteUectv,
Dederat ei tam ingentea potutatem,
Prornnam ,ibi in ctl!Wrvm regno;
lll",m adeo lucidum CTet.rI1eratl

Adeo laOO fvitfructUl t'jUl (vita) in cl1!lil
Qui ad eum "eRit a I1Ipremo Domino,
Similil erat lucidil ,teUiI.

t< I am disposed to regard these verses as being to the Fomyrdaiag
what our heroic metre is to that of the • Descent of Odin: (Tens and
EiRhts, the pariah clerks call them.)"

Mr. Turner however appears to have divided the preceding extract
according to Rask's method, thus,

lEone hlefbo he n& One he had '0

SplJme ~PJ'0Jlbt:n6 Stronglv made,
Spa "&lhl:l~ne So mighty
On hIT mob ~f'~ohtt'. In hil mind', thought.

. From the whole, then, It appears that Mr. Rask's observation, men
tioned at the begining of this note, is founded in truth.-that every
line in Saxon poe!J'J baa commonly two emphatic ayllablea, which are
generally followed by two that are unemphatic.

I' See chap. ii. sect. 12, and aIao Note 18; and chap. iii. Note II.
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Onh7"epa~ hronmepe. The great whales rem- up.
Hrloh bl~ ~nne reo. Rrmgh is then tAat
pe lfp ~lahu. Wltich he/ore serene
On pene preT. . Was to the sight.-

Boet. p. 155.1. 11. Turner, vol. ii. p.247.
On the origin of man, he remarks

I>re'C eopppapan. The citizens ofeartn,
Ealle htefhen. Inhahitants of the ground,
Fo1h buenhe. All had
Fpuman 6ehcne. Beginning alike.
bl of anum 'Cprem. They ofone pair
Ealle comOD. _ All came,
Wepe "j wIFe. Men and women
On wopu1h man. Withi,/, the world.

Boet. p. 171. 1. 25.
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PART V.

D I ALE C. T S.

•
CHAPTER I.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE SAXON LANGUAGE, AND ITS

DIAJ.ECTS.

1. The Saxons came from different provinces of G~
Illany into Britain; it is, therefore, probable-some variety
existed in the pronunciation of their words: bat as they
were incorporated together, and united· under a regal
govemment in Britain b~fore the chief ~ra of literature
began, and, as what was previously written is probably
conveyed to us in the more recent orthography and style,
it is, therefore,. most likely that one form of the language
would prevail.' This was denominated Anglo-Saxon,
and it was used by the majority of the inhabitants in
England, on the establishment of the Saxon power in
A.D. 451, and continued for four centuries and a half,
till A.D. 900, or perhaps till the reign of Athelstan ."
A.D. 924: but pure Saxon may be found, which was
probably written even after the latter period.

We may, however, confidently look to the Lams of
the Saxon monarchs, Charters"oand Chronicle, before
the time of Athelstan; to the works of King A(fred,
to the Heptateuch, Gospels, the Gospel of Nicodemus,
the Poem on Beowu(f, &C. for Anglo-Saxon in its great-
est state of purity. .

2. It may be readily allowed, that one form of the
Anglo-Saxon language might prevail for a considerable
time in England; but it must also be evident, that learn
ing was not so common in. tht:. Saxon rera as at the
p~esent time. Our ancestors, having few opportunities

I See Turner's HlJtory of the .Anglo-Scuon" 8vo. vol. i. p. 594.
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for literary acquirements, could not have detennined
upon fixed rules for orthography, any more than illite
rate persons in the present day, who, having been em
ployed in manual labour, could avail themselves of the
facilities which were offered: hence arose the .differ
ence observable in llpelling the same words in S~on ;
but a difference in orthography will not constitute a
dialect. In a dialect of any language, there is a syste
matic alteration in the modification of the words, and
often an introduction of new terms. This alteration in
the tennination of words, is said to be perceptible at
two periods of the Saxon language. The Anglo.Saxon
is, therefore, considered as having two dialects, called
the Dano·Sa:ron, and the Norman-,stUOn; al.'COrding
to the time when the Danes and Nonnans entered, and
prevailed in this island.

CHAPTER II.

THE DANO·SAXON DIALECT.

3. From the frequent incursions, and partiaillettle
ments of the Danes in England, it is reasonable to sup
pose that their language would have some influence over'
the Anglo.Saxon, especially in the North, where the
Danes were most numerous. The peculiarities of the
Danish tongue would predominat.e, in proportion as
their power and authority increased in England. During
the reign of Danish kings in this nation, from A.D.
1016 to 1042, their Northern dialect would generally
prevail: it would al~o have some influence for a consi
derable time before, and would continue after the Danish
kings had ceased to reign in England. Though, from

, the gradual change observable in languages, no speeiQc
time ran be given for the actual commencement, or ter
mination of the Dabo-Snxon dialect, yet we may pre
sume it would have more or less influence for nearly two
centuries,-probably from about A.D. 900 to near 1070
or 1I00. '
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4. The Danes, being 8 rude illiterate people, chiefly
employed as pirat~,· adopted the most ready way of ex
pressing their thoughts; they therefore disregarded the
Improved form of the Anglo-Saxon tongue, and either
altered or omitted most of the Saxon terminating sylla
bles. The Dano-Saxon dialect is not only distinguished
by a disregard of the usual Anglo-Saxon inflection, but
by the Cimbric or old Icelkndic words which are intro
duced.

5. The interchange of letters has been ~oticed under
each letter in Onhography; and many of the alterations
by Dano-Saxon inflection are given in the proper place
in Etymology.

6. ~t may also be remarked, that n is generally rejected
in Dano-Boxon: it is omitted at the end of verbs1; for,

In Dano-Saxon we find Sel me hpIDca, Give me
drink j for the Saxon Syle me hpIDean. John iv. 7.
The e is. omitted according to sect. 4, and the n, to
sect. 6.

Nelle pu onhpehe, (noli timere,) Be thou unwilling
, to dread: the n is omitted, and a converted into e, ac

cording to Orthog. sect. 2g. cc In Dan.·Sax., &c."
The Anglo-Saxon of this clause is, Nelle pu onhprehan,
Matt. i. 20. Nella~:!ie boerne, Be !Ie unwilling to
j,,!.dge; for the Anglo-Saxon Nellen :!ie heman. Matt.
vu. 1.

The n is also rejected at the end of nouns and other
words: for the Dano-Saxon Lenemne pu noma hlf
brelenh, the Saxon has noman or naman ; as, Du nemre
hYf naman brelenh, Thou shalt call his name Healer.
Matt. i. 21. In Dano-Saxon we find Lefe:!)on pe FOP
toil reeppu h1f' inlitead of hlf reeoppan, We have
seen his star. Matt. ii.~. Anh pIDne~ 0Fep fOP
Fref'C3 'j unfo~prrea,And raineth upon the just and

I This rejection of n from the infinitive mood was derived from the
Cimbri, the progenitol'B of the Danes; we, therefore, find the Cim
bric or old Icelandic word pip put for the Anglo-Saxon ~)\lPao, to
gripe; and l)aba, or !)afa, for the Anglo-Saxon haban, to Moe, See
Hickes's 7'he,aurtll, vol. i. p. 95.
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unjust. Matt. v. 45. instead of the Anglo-Saxon Da
fO~pereaD "1 ~a unro~Fie~an. The DanO-SaxOD has
Fpom relrta ~nD tiO. From the sixth hour. Matt.
xxvii.45. tor the regular Saxon Fpam pmpe flxtan t:lbe.
In Dano-Sax.on be6e, 60th, and tpe~e, two, are used for
~en and tp66en; ef60, eyu, for ~on.

Not only n, but the last syllable is often rejected: ~
ef'CfO in Dano-Saxon is formed from the Anglo-Saxon
eFtrona,forthwith, by rejecting the last syllable na.

In Dano-Saxon n before another consonant is often
omitted: as, CYDl6 for eymn6.

7. The Dano-Saxon often substitutes one Case for
another. We therefore find, Ie renb<> ,en6el mm, I
send my angel, for the regular Anglo-Saxon mmne en
¢I1.-Ne 10 Jnrrum lifo ne 10 pmm top~po hf, Neither
an this life, nor in that fiaure life; for toprepoum or
topeapoan hFe.-O~pe boe~ tpe 600 "1 prercm hl[
~oo. oppe boe~ prer tpe YFel "1 prertm lilr YFe.
Either make the tree good and !lis .fruit good, or
make tlte tree evil and his fruit evil: for prertm 600ne
and prerem YFelne.-Cuoe~ hlaFopo ~mpe pm6eapOe,
8iMth tM lord of thevineytzrd, for ~mpe plD6eapoer.
-Boheoe 60hrpeller plCer, HepreacMd the gospel of
lhe kingdom, Matt. IX. 35, the genitive for the accusa
tive 600rpell.

8. The preposition 'co is occasionally used instead of
the dative termination; as Da cpm~ to leopnepar hIr,
Then he saith to !lis disciples, Matt. ix. 37, instead of
~a epz~ leopnepum hlf' or in genuine'Suon, pa be
,-zoe lur leopmn6-cDmtum.

C HAP T E RIll.
THE NORMAN-SAXON- DIALECT.

9. The Normans 1 had some intercourse with En
gland, even from the accession of Edward the Confessor,

1 <. As ill former agt!ll, the- Francs first, and afterwanls the SUOM,
coming out of the more northerly paI'tI of Germany, plagued France
and Britain with their piracies, and at last became masters; tbe
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in A.D. 1042; but.the Norman-French could have little
influence over the Saxon language till after the time of
theConql1e8t. The laws, being administered by the
Norman .Conqueror in his own language, would natu
rally introduce-many new words; and the'mutual efforts of
the Normans and Saxons to understand each other would
make ani aheration in both languages: but as themajority

Francs of France, and Saxons of Britain ;-80 in succeeding times,
the Danes first, and. then the NQrmans, followed the same method,
came from the same coast, and had the same success.

" They had their Dame from the northern pm·tI from whence they
came, (for Nordnutnni signifies no more than NOTthern 1nen,) in which
.ense they are likewise termed Nordleudi that is Northern people, lIS

being the Bower of the Norwegians, Swedes. and Danes." See Gib
son's edition of Camden'a Britannia. Introduction, p. cliv.

II Th08echanges in Saxon which are denominated Dialects, appear
in reality ooly to be the alteration observed iii the progress of the
language as it gradually ~owed from ~he Saxon, varying or casting
off many of ifs inflections, till it settled in the form of the present
EngliBh. (See Etymology, part. of note·, p. 74.) This progressive
transformation of the Angla-Saxon into our present form of speech'
will be evident by the following EXAMPLES, taken from the transla
tions of the most learned men of the ages to which they are referred.

• The first is from the Gospels published by Mareschall and Junius. The
age of thill v~ion is not fully ascertained; but from its purity it appears
to have been written in or before the time of King Alfred. The 2nd is
from the Ruahworth Gloss, (See Wanley, p. 81,) in Dllllo-Saxon, per
haps made about the middle of the 10th century. The 3rp is taken from
the famous Psalter in Trinity College, Cambridge, supposed by Wan
ley(p. 168) to lre written in the time of King S~phen. The 4th was
sent over from Rome to England, in the time of King Henry the Se
cond, by Pope Adrian, an En~lishmnn. The 5th, written about 1180,
is copied from a manuscript In Trinity College, Cambridge. " Cod.
MembT. in octavo minoTi vito p. 16," See Wanley, p. 169. The 6th
was written about A.D. )250. The 7th appears to be about] 260, in
the reign of Henry the Third. The 8th is from Wickliff's translation,
in Richard the Second's time, A.D. 1380. The 9th is from a large
manuscript Bible in the Bodleian at Oxford; it· is said to have be
longed to King Henry the Sixth, A.D. 1430, and to have been given
by him to the Carthu..~ians in London. (See Bishop Wilkins's Essay
towaTds a Real ChaTacter, &C. p. 8) The 10th, from the LibeT Fes
tialis, about A.D. 1500. 'The 11 th is taken from Tindale's transla
tion, A.D. 15.26. The 12th is from Mathew's Bible, printed in A.D.
1537. The 13th is copied from Cranmer's Bible, printed in A.D. 1541.
The 14th ill taken from the Geneva Bible, translated by the Englillh
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of the inhabitants were Saxons. it is reasonable to presume
that the Saxon language predominated. while the Nonnan

refugees, in the reign of Quem Mary, between A.D. 1553 and 1558. The
15th is from our authorized version, made, A.D. 1611.

1. PURE ANGLO-SAXON,
WRITTEN ABOUT A.D. 890.

Flt!'Oep ope ~n ~e eapt on heoFCDum.
SI ~ID uama 1;ehal~o'O.

To-become ~IO pice.
Gepn]f6e ~I" palla on eopJnan. rya 1)'&

on heofeoum
Upne ble1;hpamhcau blaF rile DT to

'O!e1;.
A Db FOJlXYf UT upe ~tItaT. fYR IFa ye

FOP1;IF!l~ upum 1;ylt:eu'Oum.
An'O De 1;e1Eb'Oe ~U IIf au CO)'tDU81;C.
Ac alYT Uf OF YFell'.
So~hee. Matt. vi. 9-13.

The ,ame in OUT preleJlt orthographr
ii,

Father our thou who art in Heaven,
Be thy name hallowed.
Come thy kingdom.
Be done thy will in earth, 10 as iu

heaven.
Oor daily loaf sell us today.
And fOrglre us our 'guilm, 110 as we

forgive to our guiltyiogs (debtor').
And not lead thou us into COIltDing

(temptation) ,
But release WI from evil.
Soothly '(truly, amen).

5. ABOUT A.D. 1180.
Fa'Oer ure thu ert in heuene.
Bledse'O be thi name.
Cume thi rixlenge.
purthe thi pilon eorthe spo it is on.

heuene.
Gif us to'Oai ure 'Oaigyamlicbe breab.
An'O forgiue us are guh::es spa pe don

hem here the us agult:.
babbeth IIhil'O us Cram elche pine of

helle.
~eletl us of aile iuele.
,Am~n. Spo it purt'he.

2. DANO-SAXON, a. NORMAN-SAXON.
ABOUT AD. 930. ABOUT A.D. 1130.

F2'OeJl upe ~II J7e m heoFuuum eap~. Fa'beJl upe )Ie apt on heoFoue.
Boo ~ebal~II'O tm Doma. Sy ~ebl~T0'l) name, }m.
Cume to ~lDe pice. Spa IFa on heoFonc ao'O on eopJrau.
Peo~ ~10 pilla IFa Tye. on heoFline 8peo'O (hlaF) llpe 'Oe~pamhcb ~cof

TYdc on eup~~. liT to b~~.

blaF IITcJlne 'Oz~bpamhcu Tel uf to Ao'O Fop~eoF 0T a~elteT llpa IFa JJ'&
'Oa:~. pe Fop~eoFen a~dt:eu'OlIm IIpom.

Ao'O Foplece liT upe fcYl'Oe. fYR IFa ye Ao'O ne le'O 0T on c0rtuoie.
ec Fopl~en }2m)le fCyl'O'~at PI~ uT· Ac altT liT fJl&m YFele.

A n'O lie ~elaet uT ~elea'Oe IR c0rt00n- Spa beo hit. '
~ae. '

Ab ~elere liT of YFle.
4. ABOUT A.D. 1160.

Upe Fa'OyplO heauen plch,
Dy name be hallye'O eocJlhch.
Doo bpllJ~ uf thy mlchell bhrre.
AIT hit 10 heanen y-'Ooe,
€lIaplR Yl'Rpth beene It alTO.
Dat boly bpea'O that lareeth ay,
Doo renb It OUT thlT alke 'Oay.
Fop~lue oOT all that pe haue bon
AT ye Fonluet lIeh otheJl mono
Ne let OUT fill IOto no Foun'OID~,
Ae Thlcl'O OUT Fpo the fople ~mb'

AmeD.
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tongue would have influence enough to change the modifica
tion .of the Saxon words, and perhaps would cailse the inha
bitants to reject or alter some of the variable terminations
which were lef~ in the Dano-Saxon dialect. Though ,no pre-

6. AB011T A.D. 1260.
:fallir ur tI)at rt in 1)etIme,
"alull be tlJi nam to nebme :
Cl)ou 110 118 tlJi rid) ria: .
1I:1.Ji mill on tf1I be mrOUllJt dll,
311 it rI mrOUl1Jt in~, ap :
ar ilk lIa~ brt1Ie gibe U15 to lIa~ :
:fotiitJe tl)ou au U1511mt15 ur15
Sis tDe forgibe tiU ur 1IettUr.:
3nll k1I1Ie IUS in na fanlling
~ Ccul1I U15 Ira iWl. tl)ing.

,8. ABOUT A.D. 1380,
4)ur :fallir tI)at art in lJebenpt;
"alemill be tl)i name.
ClJi kpngllom come to,
16e dJi mil bOne in trtlJe a15 in

1)etIme.
c8itJe to U15 tbi15 lIap OUft bm1I obir

. otl)ir 15ubftaan«.
SnlI forgibe to U15 our lIrttis u tDe

forgiben to oem btttOUri15:
Snll ltbe u. not into tem1Jt4tioun :
~ut 1Idpbm 118 from ~bel.

.Sawn. ~att. bi• .!O.
10. ABOUT A.D. 1500.

:fa1ltf eurt tI)at am in~,
IJalotDe1l be~ name ;
CIJp kit1l1lGMt come,
CIJp mpl be 1IOOU in ml}, u it i15in

I)£bpn,
iDur tberP bait15 Im1ae gpbe IUS to

Dape,
Snll forgibe U15 our trtCtJafrd U

11K tormx~ tbat tftCtJatI'e
qapnCle IUS,

Snll k1le U15 nat in tmqItaCion,
~ut 1ltl~" IUS from au tbpll.

7. ABOUT A.D. 1260.
:fartft tl)at art in l)eabin bli&,
ClJin l.Jdp nam it murtb tlJe blill't,
C:umen anll mot tb! kingllOm,
~in l)olp mill it be au lion,
In I.Jtabm anll in tf1lb alCo,
eo it Cl)aU bin fuU lDrillc ero.
~if us att Ima1I on tlJis lIap,
Snll forgif IUS Uft anntS,
S15 tDe 110 un mi1ltf1Dinnts :
k U15 not in fonlling tau,
iDac frodril tf)a Cplb IUS alL Smen.

9. ABOUT A.D. 1430.

iDuft :fallir tbat art in 1Jebme15,
"alemill be dJt name,
~bi kingllOm come to tIJet,
~t tl)i mil lion ia mtI}e, U in

1)etIme.
4S&tJe to U15 tlJi15l1ap 0Uft bm1I otJtr

otl)n Cullftanc,
Snll fGrg&be to U15 OUft 1Ietti15 U me

forgiben OUft 1Iettouri15,
Snll ltbe IUS not into tmqJtation,
~ut lItlibert U15 from ibel.
Smen•

II. IN A.D. 1526.
4)ur':fad:ler 1Dl)id) art in lJeallen,
.,alotDe1l be tI)p name.
k tb! kingllom COMt.
CIJp miU be fuUllkll U 1DtU in

eartl) a15 it is in lJeben.
cBebt IUS tlJi15 lIap ur lIaplp 1mlI,
Snll forgebe ... OUft lIrttt15 U me

forpbe Uf lIrtttfI.
Snll ka1le U15 not into temptation,
~ut lIel~tJer U15 from cbpU.
:for tI)pne i15 tlJe k!lll1lOm anll *

1JC)1Der anll tlJe Ifor!e for 'ctJer
Smen. '
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cise time can be fixed for the exact origin and conclusion of
the Norman-Saxon, it may be affirmed that it succeeded the
Dano-Saxon, and probably prevailed for nearly two ~turies;

or from about A.D. 1070 to 1260, in the reign of Henry the
Third. "What was written after the latter period is so different
from the Anglo-Saxon, and so nearly allied to our present
language, "that without any impropriety it may be denomi-
nated English. "

10. The Norman-Saxon dialect is distinguished by an al
most total disregard of the variationi' of nouns and verba, and
by the following changes of letters:

In the beginning, middle, and end of words, 6 is chan~d

12. IN A.D. 1537.
jI) oun ;fatbtf 1DI)idJ am in~n,.,alo1Deb be dw name.
J.et dw kiftlbOtlU CGtIW.
~IwmiUlie fuUlUeb at 1DeU in em,

as it i. in l)etJm.
lSebe u. tI]i. ba~ GUn barlr 1mb.
S111) torar- d GUn maliJaCes e1lm
at. fotgetJe OIIn-miiJacm.

Snb leall III not into tmqItaQoa,
16ut btl"" UJ from rtJrU.
3-mm.

14. ABOUT A.D. 1556.

4>uf,atbn' m1}idJ an in I)eaum,
.,alo1Dt1l be tbP name.
~Iw ki11l1lOme come.
'l:lJr mill be 1lOne tUm in tartl) at it

i. in ~ll'urn.

C8iut" tlJi.lIar OUt Ilarlr btub.
3-nb fotgiur " OUt btbt. a. De

aUo fot'Jiue GUt nor•.
3-n1) ka1)t '"' not into tmtation,
16ut bmutt '"' from roil,
;for tl)ine i. t~ kingbOtRe t tIJe

potDtt t ttr I1ort'
;for tlln'. 3-mm. Matt. vi: 9-13.

13. IN A.D. 1541.

iOut ;fatlJtt 1DI)~am iB l.Jaui
l)alomt1l be tlJp name•
JL,tt tbP krng1)Ome come.
'Q! ~U be fulfrUeD as lDtl in

eartl) as it i. in I)eaum.
lI)eue tJ. tbPS Ila~ GUt barlr bteabt.
3-nll fotIeue " OlIn bettt. as 1De

fotgme GUn 1lettm.
3-nb lea1Ie " net inh» temptacion,
16ut 1lJl!U" '" from eurl.
;for tb!1lt i. tlJtk~ t tbt

po1Det t tl)e glorpe
;for met. 3-meq••ad). Iri. 16.

I5.IN A.D. 1611.
Our Father which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name :
Thy kingdom come:
Thy will be done in earth 88 it is in

heaven:
Give us this day our cJaily bread;
And forgive us our debts as we for-

give our debtors :
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil :
For thine is the kingdom, and the

power, and the glory,
Forever. Amen. Matt. vi. 9-13.
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into I a?d y= as, IUn~e for ~eon6e, young. Gibson's
Sax. C'hron. p. 168. 1. Bee Orthog. sect. 15, page 48;
pemar for pe6nar, rains. Sax. Ckron. 219. 30 j breler

. for bre~er, days j brei for bre6' day; ,{€lmlhtl for ~
nuhtl6. A/maghty j tpentl for tpent'1~, twenty j mal
ferr mre~, may j rem for rem~, any. .

11. E is changed into k: as, km~ and km6er, for
cyn6 and cyn6er, kir.tg and kings j bpoke for bpoce,
broke j muneker for munecer, monks.
. 12. F is changed into uor v: as, have for haFe, luzZ1e;
leove for iUFu, 1000e j luvebe foJ' lupabe, loved j reoven.
tor reoFon, seven j heouene for heofCne, in heaven.
. F is changed. into m before m: as, plmman for pip'
man, wCYITUln.

13. E and ~ were changed into ch, or rather, in the age
when c and ~ were rronounced bard, ch was employed
tq express the origina soft sound of c (see Orthog. Ch. i.
Note '): as; chl1b for cllb. child j chertep for ceartep,

~e change of vowels is explained in OrthograpQy·
,under each letter; for instance. ea into e in chert:ep
(Orthog. 29).'
. Ii is changed into p or y: as, J1epen for Jleoen, ti

thane j peyna for pe~na, rain. .
The prefix ~e is generally omitted, or changed into

1-. or y-, as I-blent, y-clept. .
14. Uro, the termination of the dative case plural in

nouns and adjectives, is either changed into an or en: as,
On bepobe ba~en, for the Anglo-Saxon On bepober
ba~um, in Herod's days. Luke 1. 5. Beapnan for heap
num, with children.

s
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ON

THE ANGLO-SAXON GRAMMAR.

-
1. EXTRACTS FROM THE SCRIPTUIlE8.

I. On an61nne 6erceop
Gob heoFena.n. anb eop
~an :. Gen. 1. 1.

2. Gob cprep ~a. Gepeop~

leoht. anb leoht peap~

6epoJlht:. Gen i. 3.
3. ealle 1'a 1'm~ ~e 6e

pylJen f men eop bon.
bo~ 6e him f rY~~' f If
fo~hce reo anb plte6ena
bebob :. Matt. vii. 12.

1. In beginning, Ood
created heaven and earth.

2. God saith then, Be
light: and light was made:

3; All the things that ye
will that men do to YO\l,
do ye to them the same;
which is truly (the) law,
and (the) command of
prophets.

1. On, prep.-An~mne,n. 1. d. governed by prep. on; see Etym.112,
-Gcret·op, ". i1T. indic. perf. 3.•. from ~rrCeppao to create, 'of ~e
and rClppao, perf. rceop or ~I'rceop, created; see Etym. 99, in list
of irregular verbs.-Gob, -er, n. ). m. II01n. '. to the verb·~rceop.

"beoj:enan, ft. 2. ac. govemed by ~l'rceop'; 8ynt. 34, from
b(,oj:en, an.-AD'b, conj.; see Etym. 114, and Synt. 40.-€opJao.
ft. 2.f. at:. from eopta, -an, earth. _

2. Cpe~, .,. indic. indo 3.•. from cpr]mn to ,ay; see Etym. 75.-Da
t!left, adll.j see Etym. )05.-Gp.peopJ't', II. rub. 3. ,. from l;l"yeoptan,
to be; perf. ~epeap~; perf. part. l;epop'beo; see Etym.90·-Veap~
".,iTT. iridic. per. 3.•. from yeoptan, to be, &c.; seeEtym.90.-Ge
,ophe, perf. part. from plpcao to work; ~ee Etym. 99.

3. €aile, dtjill. at:. p~; n. to agree with tml;; 8yot. 14: from eaI1 ;
Etym.50.-Da, dejift. ac. pl. n.; Etym. 45.-;-DlII~,n. ). n. ac. go~em
ed by the verb 'bo~; Synt.34.-De, rel. pran. ; Etym. 47.-pyllen.
II. iTT. indic. indo 2. pl.; Etym. 94,".-Dae, rel. pran.; Etym.48.
CO..n, n. nom. pl. from man; Etym. 8.-8op, pers. pron. d. pl. from
tD; Etym. 36.-Don, V.iTT.rub. 3.pl.; Etym. 99, in list ofirreguIar
verbs.-Du~,V. iTT. imp. 2. pl.-Ge,pers.pron. nom. to the verb 'bo'6;
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4. GIF 6e ro~hce ne F0J'
6Y'fa~ mannUl11. neeopeJ'
FrebeJ' ne F0J'6YF~ eop
eoppe rynna:. Matt. vi.
15.

6. GYF mID bJ'0~op ryn~
6a~ PI~ me. mot IC him
fOP6ypn o~ reoFon fl
par:'

6. N'e ,-eC6e IC pe. o~ ,-eo-
• Fon fl~ar· ac o~ reoFon

hunh-reoFontl6on fl~on:·
Matt. xviii. ~l & 22.

1. Gob Iu}':ooe mlhhan
eapb rpa f he realbe hYr
~-cenn~ban Sunu. f nan
ne Foppup~epe on hyne

4. If ye truly forgi~e not
men, neither will your
~ather forgive you your
SIDS.

5. Ifmy brother sin against
lI\e, may I him forgive
until seven times?

6. I say not to thee until
seven times, but until
seven, seventy times.

7. God loved the world so
that he gave his only be
gotten Son. that no one
should perish who on him

Etym. 36.-blm, pers. prem. d. pl. Etym.37.-Dat, defin. see Etym.
"5.-SYlfe~ see Etym.. 43.-Dat, rei. pron. see Etym. 47.
It, 11. IIeMt. iRdic. ind. 3.,. Etym.88.-So)hce, ad". Etym.I03.
lE, a law, n. indecl. j-p1tellena, n. 2. g. pl. governed by bebob ;
Svnt. 16. from pt~; Etym. 22.-Bebob, n. 1. nom. I.j

4. (71F, corY. Etym. 1I4.-NeJOOv. Etym. 109, and Note 18.-F0I'
iYFa'lSJ 11. irr. indic. indo 3. I. see list of irr. v. Etym. 99.-COannum,
for mennumJ see Etym. 24. n. 1. m. d. pl. from man, governed by
f OPllYJa'8; Synt. 33.-€opl"P, adj. pron. Etym. 41.-Fa:bl·PJ n. 2. m,
nom. I. to the verb FOPllYf'6.-SYnoa, n. 3. n. ac. pl. from Iyn, see
Etym. 24J governed by ,oPllYf'8 i Synt.34.

5. BJlo~op,n. 1. m. indeclinable in the singular; Etym. 21. Note 17._
~nlla:.cs, fl. indic. 3. I. from rYn~n.-COot, tl. de.f. 1. s. Etym.95.

oJlllYfan, 11. in(. after the verb mot; see Etym. chap. y. Note 'J
If, fi, and ,~; Synt. 36.-SeoJon; Etym. 55.-S1~aI, n. I..ac. p.
from fl'8; Etym. 54. . -

6. Se~eJ fl. indic. indo 1. s. Etyro. 73.-De, pers. pron. d. 8. from ~u ;
Syn. 33.-bunb-1'eofontl~on, adj. d. to agree with fl~on. Etym. 54.

7. Lllf0'be, 11. indic.perj 3.•. Etym. 75.-COlbban-eoJlb, n. 1. ac. go
,verned by IUfube; Synt. 34.-Spa, adl1. Etym. 105.-Dat; Etym.

. 48.--8e&Ibe, 11. irr. indic. perf. 3. 8. from reBan to gi"e; Etym. 79.
-bYIJ pers.prem. g. Etym. 42.-AncennebanJ tUij. ac.•. to agree
with TUnu; .Synt. 14 ; from an-cenneb with the emphatic a; Elym.

. 29.-Sunu,11. 3. ac, ... Etym. 23J Note 1Ii.-Nan,no one; Etym.I09,
and Note 17.-FoppuJlJ1t'Jv.BUb. ind.3.I. fromfoJlpuJI}r.lnorfoJlPYJlpan,

!l 2
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-~eIYF~' ac hrebbe f ece
-lip.
8. Ne renheGobhYr Sunu
on mlooan-eapoe. f he
hemoe mJooan-eaphe. ac
f -mlooan-eapo ry ~e

hreleo ~uph hyne:. John
iii'. 16, 17.

9. Lup Dpyhryn ~mne

Gob on ealpe ~mJ1e heop
tan. anO on ealpe ~mJ1e

rapIe. anO on callun ~l

num mooe:·
,10. 'Dlr yr ~ret: mre(Ce
. ano ~ret: Fypmerte be
bob.

11. O~yp 5'r ~Yrrum ~e
he. Lup pmne.nehrtau
rpa rpa pe rtIFne:.
iJlatt. xxii. 37-39.

-12. Ie eop rylle ntpe be-

believeth, but should have
.eternal life.

8. God sent not his: Son
into the world, that he
might judge world, _but
that world may be h~d
through him.

9. Love the Lord thy God
in aU thine heart, and in
all thy soUl, and in all thy

_mind.

10. This is the greatest
aDd the foremost com
mandment.

1I. Other is like this.
Love thy neighbour as
thyself.

12. I to you give a new

to perilh.-bynf', pron. ac.'. Etym. 37 and 111.-GelYp', v; indic.
indo 3.•. from ~eIYfl'n, to bo?lieve: perf ~eIYF'bc: part. ~eIYfeb';
Etym. 74 and 75.-blebbe, fl. mb. 3. B. Etym.91.

8. SeobC, fl. indic. perf. (rom reobaD to lend: perf ren'bc: part. reo'bch;
Etym. 71.--COlhbao-e&p'bc, R. I. d.-Demhe, lI.mb. 3. B. from bemall

tojudge; Etym. 71.-Sy, fl.irr.sub.3.B.ind. Etym.88.-Gehzleb,
perf part. (rom ~ehzlan to heal; Etym. 67.-DuJlb, prep. Etym.
Ill. I

9. LOfa, fl. imp. Etym. 75.-€aIJlP, defin. d. I.f. Etym. 50 and 26.
beOJltllD, n:2. d. Etym. 112.-DmJ1e, adj. pron. d. ,.j. Etym.38
and 39.-€allun, dejin. d. I. n. Etym. 38, 39, and 20, Note u.

10. Yr, v. irr. indic. 3. B.Etym. 88.c.-Dzt,dejin. nom.f. Etym. 45, ".
(or )1ze is used (or re nod reo; lIee Lye's Diet. in )1ze.--COzree, adj..
n.f. Etym. 26.

11. DYTTum, deftR.. d. I. governed by ~ehc; Synt. 2S.-Nehre:ao, 1'1.

2. ac. probably (rom neh nigh; in the sup. with emphatic a : as, ne~,
nigh, nebre and oehrea.-.."'ya rYI, conj. Etym. 114.-De' ITlfDe,
pron. ac.'. Etym. 36 and 43. . .

12. Lupon, tl. sub. indo 2. pl. Etym. 75.-JJeeFYnan, prep. Etym.l 12.



16. Then saith the Healer,
"}4'ather. forgive them,
because they know not
what they do."

17. They need not a phy
sician who are whole, but
they that have infirmity.

18. 1 am not come to call
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bob. 11 6e luF'0n eop be- commandment, that. ye
rpynan rPa IC eoplUFohe. love one another (between

you), 881 have loved you.
13. By that all men shall
know, that ye are my dis
ciples, (learning-knights.
clli/dren, or followers) if
}'e have love among you.

14. Love your enemy, and
do well to those who do
evil to you, and pray for
.your persecutors and your
calumniators.

15. That ye may be your
Father'. children, who is
in heaven.

13. Be ~am oncnapa~ eaUe
. menn 11 6e rtnr mme

leopmn6-cmhrar· 6YF 6e
habba~ lUfe eop berpy
nan:· John xiii. 34 & 35.

14. LUF'a~ eoppe nnb.
anb bo~ pel ~am ~e eop
fFeI ~. anb 6eblbba~
FOP eoppe ehrepar anb
rrelenbum eop.

15. Dzr 6e rIO eopper
Fzbep beapn. ~eoD heo
fOnum yr. Matt. v. 44

. & 45.
16. Da cpz~ re n~lenb.

Fzbep. fOP6YF him.
Fop~m hl~ nyron..~p.zr
hl6 Do~:. Lukexxm.34.

17. Ne be~uPfon lzcer ~a
~ hale Ttnr. ac ~a ~e
\1nhzl~e habba~:·

18. Ne com lcplhrp1re cly-

13. Oncnapa'6, tdndic. indo 3. pl. from oncDapan L Etym. i5.-€aIle;
deftll. nom. pl. m.-SY'!t, 11. irr. 2. pl. Etym. 88.-Dabba'6, 11. irr. indic .

. indo 2. pl. Et m. 91 ~.

14. Lopa'6. n. imp. 2. pl. Etym. 5.-Do'6, 11. irr. imp. 2. pl. Etym.99.
-Dam dtJin. d. pl. Ely .45; governed by bO'6 ; Synt.33.-ehtc
raT, n. I. ac. pl. govcrnt.'C! by fOP; Etym. III.-Telenbum, n. d.
pl. Etym. 112; from imp. part. rzlenbe ; Etym. 66, Note II.

15. m for Vn, v. iTT. sub. 2. pl. Etym. 8S..:...eoJ'J'tlr for eopel'cr,
1)T01l. g. s. Etym.41. •

16. 1J1~. per•. pron. 3. pl. nom. Etym. 3i,'. ll._Nyeon, 11. indic. incl.
3. pl. from nYtan or Dltan not to kJlOfD; i. e. ne no1, and J'ltaD to.
know. .

17. Be~uI'Fon, tl. indic. per. 3. pl~ IL<;tofirregular verbs in Jleal'pn to
; have lleed.-Lalccr. n. L g. s: from llece, a leech; governed by
bl'~IJI'FolI; Synt. 32. . ..

Igl17erJ byGoogle
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plan. ac rynFulleon bm~

bote:· Lukev. 31 &32.
19. So~hce iC rec6e eop.
Buton eopep plhtplfnYr
mape rY ponne ~repaPIll
tepa anb runbop-haI6e
na. ne 6a 6e on heoFonan
pice:· Matt. v. 20.

20. So~ IC ~e rec6e. buton
hpa beo ebDlpan 6ecen
neb. .De mre6 he 6er.eon
Gober JUce:· John iIi. 3.

21. So~hce IC rec6e eop.
buton ~e beon 6ecyP
pebe anb 6epopbene rJ~a

fpa lythn6ar· ne 6a 6e
on heoFona pice:· Matt.
xviii. 3.

22. Fpam hypa prere
mun 6e hi unbeJl6Yta~:.
Cpyf'C ~u 6at>eJla~ man
pm-beplan OF ~opnum.

,o~~e pc-mppla OF pypn
cmnum~·

(the) ri«hteous, but sin
ful to repentance.

l!l. Truly.! tell you, except
your righteousness be
more than (that) of the

. writers and pharisees, ye
cannot go into heaven's
kingdom.

20. Truly, I tell thee, ex
cept who ~8 born again,
he cannot see God'skin«
dom.

21. Truly. I tell you, except
ye be converted, and be
come as infants. ye cannot
go into heavens' kingdom.

22. From their fruit ye
shall know them. Gather.
eth man grapes (wi1ce
herries) of thoms, or figs
(jig-apples) of thistles
(tllOrn hind) P

18. Syufulll', a4j. nom. pl. m. to agree with men underltDod.
19. CDape, adj. compo Etym.30, Note 1.-ppttepa; n. 1. g. pl.-Sun.
bophaJ~eoa,g. pl. from Iunbop-bal~au, the pharileu; 80 called from
Iuubep ,under, separated, and hal~lau tQ hallow.-Ga, fl. irr.·sub.
2. pl. see Jist of irrl'gular verbl, Etym: 99.

20. J)ya, rei. pron. Etym. 5I.-Beo, c. indic. ind. 3.•. Etym.89,
Note c._CDz~ V. irr. indic. indo 3. ,. Etym. 92.-Gereool c. iRf.
after ma:~; Synt. 36.

21 . Gecyppebe, part. perf. nom. pl. m. to agree with men understood,
from ~ecyppao; perf. ~ecipl!le; ~f. paTt. ~ecyppch, declined like
~ob; Etym. 26 and Cl7.-Geyopbenl', ~j. part. nom. pl. lB.
Etym.90, .

22.,01, pron. ac. pt. Etym.37, governed by the verb 11D'bep~Yta:>&;

Synt. 34.-CyYp:tu, ad". denota merely a queation ; Et.rm.100.
)71D-beplao, n. 2. ac. from ym-bcpaa~-DyPo-cmDum, fl. t. d.pl. from
typll, a thOf'n, and eynn, a kind.



26. Be ya unwilling to
hoard up for YO'i trea
sures on earth, wl,tere rust
and moth consume . it
(them) and where thieves
dig" through and steal it
(them).

27. But hoard up for Y4>U
treasures in heaven, where
neither rust nor moth con-

250. Give to Cresar the
things that Gesar's are,
and to God the things
that God's are.

27. Gol~hopola>S eop ro~

bee 6olo-hopoar on hoo
pa-nan. prep napop om ne
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23. Spa relc 1-00 'Cptp 23. So every good tree
.byp~ 600e pref'Cmar. ano beareth good fruit, and
relc YFel 'CPyp bYj\~ YFele .every evil tree beareth evil
preremar:' fruit.'

24. Ne m~ f 60be 'Cpeop 24. The good tree cannot
beopan YFele preremar. bear evil fruit, nor the
ne ., YFeJe t;peop l;obe etil tree good fruit.
preremar :. Matt. vii.
16-18.

25. A~:tFa~ pam Care)1e
.~a PID6 pe par Careper
nnt. "1 Gooe pa P1n6 ~e

Gober r:tnt:. Luke xx.
25.

26. Nelleu 6e 6ol~hop

Olan eop 601o-hopoar on
eoppan. prep om ano
mo~)ehyt 1=0pOlm~anO
~a!Jl peoPf hn: belpl~
"1 Fopree1a'8:.

23. TJlYP or tpyo, n. I. m. or f. nom. s.-Gobe. adj.. ac. pL to. agree
with JlZj'tmar; Synt. 14.

24. CIJa:'l~, 11. iTT. indic. iftd.3.s. Etym. 92, and agrees with its nom~ tJleop•
....Deet:,~. noIft. I.f. Etym. 45, Note d.,.....UeoJ'llDor bleJllUl, 11. inj.
after fbe verb m8!~; Etym 69, Note 18. Synt. 36.

25. A~y~, •. _po 2. pl-CareJUl, n. I. d. I. govemed by a~Yfl'l6 ;
SmL 33.-DIft~, n. 1. ac. pl. governed by a~y~; Synt. 34.
!;ynt, for fUlt, v. iTT. iridic. indo 3. pl. Etym. 88, d.

26. Nellen is for ne J71l1en; imperat. 2. pl. Etym. 94, Note. ».-GoIb
; .hCl9'~ar. n.J. tIC. pt.-DeJl, fldtJ. tlll!T'" where; Etym. l05.-bj't.

pron. ac. I. ". for hi them, ac. pl. Etym. 37.-Delfl''6• • .'1ndic. btl.
3. p. from belpe ; which, like the original Greek 61'fJllfTvr», signiaes
to dig tIwough.
*Where houses are built widl mud or unburnt brick, 88.i1'l the

East, it would not be difficult to dig through the wall; or as we say,
.. break into the houses." .
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mo~1'e hl'C ne·Fopnym~.

'1 ~ap PeoPf hl'C ne hel
p~ ne ne Foprcela~:.
Matt. vi. 19 & 20.

28. Ne ptpcea~ reF'Cep
pam me'Ce pe FOPPYP~'
ac reF'Cep pam pe, pul'h
puna~ on ece lIF:' John
vi. 27.

29. npre'C Fpema~ men
)leah he ealne mlbban
eapb 6ef'epyne. '1 bo hYf
pple FopPypb.

30. <Y6~e hpy1c 6eppyxl
rY~ re man FOP hYf
rapla:. Mark viii. 36
& 37., .

31.. Seo 'Clb cym~.~ ealle
~ehypd) hYf f'eefDe. ~e
on bYP6enurn lint.

32. Anb ta ~e 60b poph
'Con. f3pa~ on liFer
zpYf'ee. anb ~a ~ YFeI
byban. on barner repYf
'Ce:· John v. 28 & 29.

sumes it (them)t and
where thieves do not dig
through nor steal it.

28. Labour not after that
, meat which perishest but
after that. which continu-·
eth ,onto eternal life.

29. What will (it) profit
mant though he all the
world may gaint and do
to his soul deatruction ?

30. Or what exchange shall
man give for his soul?

31. The time cometh that
all shall hear his voice
that are in tombs.

32. And those who have
wrought good shall go in
resurrection of lifet and
those who have done evil
in resurrection of doom.

•

27. Ne ne, &e. ad". Etym. 109, N. II,

28. DUJ'h pu~,,,. indic. ind.3. B. from tOJ'h and FODian todweU.
remain, &e. •
29.~, rel.pron. nom.•. n. Etym. 51.-CDen forman; 0rth0g.29,
. Note I~.-f?e-b, COFfj. Etym. 114.-Gcrtl'yoe, .,.BIlb. indo 3••. from

l;e-rtJ'Yoao.-Do, tI. iTT. BUb. indo 3.•: Etym. 99, list of im:gulu
~,bon.

30. ])pyle. rel prone Etym.52. Syl'8• .,. indlc. ind Etym. 76 i from
lyllao to pee .

31. St:efoe, ft. I. ac. from reefn. ]'tlefD, or reefen a voice.
32, Vophton• .,. indic. ~f. 3. pl. from FIJlcan; Etym. 99.-lEJ'Y~
" J.,d. ,.,from Blurt or aJ'YJt, relilrrecti<m. '
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2. EXTRACTS FROM lELFRIC" HOMILY ON THE HIRTH~

DAY OF ST. GREGORY -.

Va 6elamp hIt ret ru~ . r;rhen happened it, at
mum rrele.fPa TPa 6yt. -some time, as yet (it) often
fOP oFt be~. ~ret €n- doth, that English mer~
6hrce cy~men J bpohton chants brought their wares
heopa pape to Romana- to (the) Roman (burg) city;
bypl6' anb fipe60plUr and Gregory went by the
eobe be ~repe (Cpret to street to the Englishmen, of
~am €n6hrcum mannum their things taking a view•.
heopa ~Jn6 rceapI6enbe:.

Da 6ereah he betpuxt There saw he among the
~am papum cypecmhtarl wares slaves set. They were
6erette. ~a prepon hplter of white skin, and men of
hchaman anb fre6per aDb- fair countenance, and nobly
phtan men. anb re~ehce haired. Gregory when (he)
6eFeaxobe:. fipe60plUr saw the youths' beauty, and
ta beheolb ~repa cnapena enquired from what nation
phte anb beFpan3 of hpl1~ they were brough~ the men
cepe ~eobe hI 6ebpohte told him that they were from
prepon. ~a rrebe hIm man England, and that(al~) man~

11 hI of €n6la lanbe prepon kind of that nation was as
1 11 l'apa ~eobe menmrc beautiful.
na phtl6 prere:· .
. €Ft ~a fipe60PJUr be- After then Gregory asked

fpan hpre~ep ~rer lanber "bether the folk of that land
folc Cplrten prepe ~e were Christian, or Heathen:

•

* This Homily was published by Mrs. EIatob, in 8vo. 1709. lEIfric
W8II Archbishop of Canterbury in the latter end of the tenth, and the
beginning of the eleventh, cen.,.. . .

JC-y)nnen, cYppmen, cYpmeo,-or ceapmen, the nom. pI. of ceapman
(I chapman or merchant; see Notell, p. 64, ander Ceap.~,tIIeRt;
Bee list of irregular verbs under GaD to go, p. 177.

II CyPeej!Jhtar from ceap, price, goodl, &c. and CDlht', (I boy, (I boy
fur sale, or a slace.

,. .BefpaD, the perfect tense of bcFJUDan to inquirf!; see Etym. 80,
p. 158. . . .

•
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h~~ene. rum man f~he f to him men said that they
hi heal'ene pzpon. Iipe- wne heathens. Gregory
~Op1Ur ta of Inepeapbpe then, £tom the bottom of
beopran lan~rume flccee- his heart, a long sigh
un~e eeah "j cp~'8. p~ la fetched, and said, "Well
pa. f rPa F~Jlef hlper men away! that men ofso fair a
Jinbon tam rPeaptan· hue should be subjeeted to
heoFle unhep~eobbe:. swarthy Satan."

€Ft ~a Iip~oplur be- After then, Gregory en-
Fpan hu t~pe teobe nama quired what the name of
p~pe te hi 0Fcumon. him that natioB was from which
p~r ~eanhpypb t~e hi they came: to him was an
An~le ~enemnhe pepOll:' swered, that they were call
Da cp~~ he. Rlhehce .hl ed AJagle. Then said he.
fynhon An~le 6ebaeene." Rightly they are called
Fop~an ~e hi €n~la phhee Angle, because they angels'
habba~. "j rpllcum ~ebaFe- beauty have; and, therefore,
na~ ~~e hI on heop>Dum it is fit that they in heaven
€n~(a 6eFepon beon :. anF' companions .hould

be.
!iye ta !ip~oPIUT be- Yet still, Gregory en-

Fpan hu ~~pe reype nama quired,howtheshire's name
p~pe te ta enapan OF al~h- was from which the youth
he p~pon. him man ~he f .were brought: to him men
pe relpmen p~pon Delpl said, that the men of the
~e"aeene:. fipe~op1Uranh- shire were called Dein.
pyphe. paellu rynhon Delpl Gregory answered, "Well
z;ehaeene. Fop~am te hi they are called Deiri,. be
Tynh Fpam ~paman ~ene- cause they are from wrath
pot)e .1 eo Cp1rter mIlo- delivered, and to Christ's
he0I''eDerre ~ecneOe:- mercy ealled."

lite )m he beFl'an htl Ir Yet stiR he enquin!4,
p~pe fClpe cynm6 ~eha- what is the king of the
ten. him per 6eanbfpapob- &bire named: to him (it)
f re cymn6 j811e 6ehaten WI8 anaweml, that the kill«
,~pe:· n'let: pa !ip~oJllUT was named~. There-

9. Speal'taD 'boofle of'~ black, dUlky devil,
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bpretta Iip~OJ11Ur rfCS
\San he papanhab unbep-
reo6' bemunb hpret he 6e
FypD €n6elcynne berny-nte
"J trep plhte 'f luftYtne
peopc 6eFpemebe:. Oe na
te[hpon ne mlhte pone Ro·
mamrcan blrceop-rt0l ..1
1unbe Foplrean:. Ac he
are~ ~pe 8epeDbpacan.
~~unbene lJober }leopar
to tlfum Iblanbe.'1lie )i'lF
Dllcclum Dub hlf benum '1

6umenohe mlb hlr popbum fore Gregory alluded with
to J'am naman. ":I cpre~. hIt his words to the name, ana'
6ebaFen~ 'f AllelUIa rt said," It is proper thatHal-.
6erun6en on tam lanhe to Ielujah be !lung in the land
IoFe ~rer j6lmlht16an Scyp- to the praise of the Ai-
penher:" mighty Creator."

Iil'~Op1Ur ta eobe to Gregory then went to the
tam papam trer apo(ColI- pope of the apostolic see,
can retter. '1 hme breb. 'f and desired him, that be to
he An6elcynne rome lapeo- the English some teachers
par arenhe t e hI to CPlrte wouldsend, that theyChrist
6eb'6bon mlb Iiober Ful- might serve, by God's
tume. '1 cpre~. 'f he fylF grace, andsaid that he him
~ape prepe. 'f peopc to 6e- self ready was that work
fpemmenne. 6YF hIt tam to undertake, if it the pope
papam J1'B 6ehcohe:. I>a should sOllease. But the
De mlhtre papa 'f6e~apan. pope coul not perrnittbat,
}7eah 1'e he ealh polbe. FOP- though. be altogether ap
~an l'e Romanlrcan cea(Cpe proved it, becau,se the Ro
6epapan Dolbon 6e~apan man citizens would nat
tret rpa bet06en man '1 rpa permit that so worthy a
6e~unben lapeop pa buph man and 80 renowned a
eallunba Foplete. '1 rpa Ftp- teacher should altogether
lene J'paeCrl~ebename:· leave the city, and so long

a pilgrimage take.
Therefore Gregory, after

thathe undertook the pope
dom, remembered what he
before for the English na
tion bad intended, and
there straight finished that
beloved work. He in-no
wise might be altogether
absent from the Roman
bishop's see. But he sent
other messengers approved
servants of God to this
island, and he himself, by
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tIhrlD6umfylrre prer pre- his many prayers and ex·
pa repenhpaca bohun6e hortations, effected that the
fop~6en6e1 Gobe prerem preaching of these messen
b~pe pyphe:. Drepa re- gers should go abroad,
penhpllcena naman rynh and bear fruit to God.
~ur 6ecl~ebe. A6uremur. These messengers' names
roelhrur. LaupentIur. Pe- were thus called, AUK"sti
rpur. Johanner. JUjCuf:' nus, Mel/itus,Laurentius,
Drer lapeopar arenbe re ea- Petrus, Jolumnes,Justus.
bl6a papa Gp~oplUr mlh These teachers the blessed
mam6um o~pum mune- pope Gregory sent, with
cum ro An6elc,nne. 1 hI many other monks, to the
plfum pophum ro prepe English nation, and them
ppe rlhre. by these words to their

journey he exhorted.
Ne beon 6e aFyphrepuph "Beyenotafraidthrough

6efPmc prer lan6rumer fa- fatigue of thislongjoumey,
pe1her oppe puph YfeIpe or through evil men's dis
.manna ymberpprece. ac course about (it): but with
mlh ealpe anprebnerre 1 all constancy 'and zeal of
.pylme prepe ro~an lure par true affection, through
o06unnenan ~m6 puph God's grace, effect the
Gober fulrume 6efpem- thing begun; and know y8
ma~. 1 plre 6e f eopep that your recompense of
'mehe on pam ecum ehleane the eternal reWard is 80

rpa mlele mape bl~. fPa much more, by how much
mlcelum fPa 6e mape fOP more ye labour for the

.liober plllan TPmca~:. will of God. Be humbly
GehYPTumla~ eabmohhce obedient in an things to
on eallum pm6um A6ur- Augustin, whom we have
tIne pone pe pe eop to set over you for an el
ealhp'e6~rerron:. blr fpe- der. It will be profit to
ma~ eoppum raplum fPa your 80uls so far 88 ye at
hprer fPa 6e be hIT myne- tend upon his exhortations.
6 un6e 6eFYll~~:. 8eealmlh- TheAlmightyGod through
rl6a lioh pup hlr 61fe eop his grace protect you, and
6er cylbe. 1 6e,-unne me f grant that I may see the
IC ma.6e eopper 6erpmcer fruit of yo~r labours, in the
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pre,-anoll~am ecan ehleane eternal reward, so that I be
~ereon. fPa of IC beo 6emet found also in the bliss of
ramob on bhrra eopper your reward. For, though
ehleanep Deah ~e IC mlb with you I cannot labour,
cop fPmcan ne mre6e. FOP-. I wish to labour with you."
~an J'e IC pille rpmcan :.
. A6uremur pa mlb hlr Augu~tin then, with his
6efCpum. of rYnb 6epehte companions, which are

. Feopep'C16' ~ Fepbon be reckoned forty, who went
lip~opler hrere 0:l(5 ~ret hi by Gregory's command un
becomon 6erunbFulhce to til they came prosperously
Inrum 16Ianbe:. On ~am to this island. In those
b36um plxobe J€~lbyplh'C days reigned ~the/hyrihl

cymn6 on Cantpapabypl6' king in Canterbury, and his
1 rur pice prer artpeht kingdom wasstretched from
fpam mlcclan ea Humbpe the great river Humher to
o:l(5 ru:l(5 fIE:' AU6uftlnur thesouthsea. Augustin had
hreFbe 6enummen pealh- taken interpreters in the
f'COhar on Fpancena pice Franks' kingdom, as Gre.;.
rpa fPa Iipe60PlUr him be- gory ordered him; and he,
beab.1 he ~uph ~reJ1apealh- through the interpreters'
rtoba mu:l(5 ~am cymn6e 1 mouths, preached God's
hlr leohe liober popb bo- word to the king an~ his
hobe. hu re mllbheopta people :-how the merd
brelenb mlb hlr a6enJie ful Healer by his own suf
~popun6e ~Irne rcylbl6an fering this guilty world
tnlbban eapbe alyrhe 16e- redeemed, and opened an
leaFFullum mannum heo- entrance of the kingdom
Fona plcer mFrep 6eopo- of heaven to believing men.
nobe :.

Da anhpyph re cynm6 Then king £thelbriht
.te~lbplh'C A6uftlne 1 aAswered Augustin, and
cpre:l(5. of he Fre6epe popb said that he spoke to them
1 behat him cybbe.1 cpre:l(5 fair words and promises,
)7re'C he ne mthte fPa hpreb- and said that he could not
hce ~one eal~an 6epunan. so suddenly forsake the
~ he mlb An6elcynne heolb ancient customs, which he
foplret;an :. tpre>S of he with the English nation

I
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MOree FPeohce J1a heoFon- held. He said he mipt
hcan lape hlr leobe bohlan freely preach the heavenly
1 f he hun ) hiT 6eFepum doctrine to his people, and
b161eoFan j:Jeman polbe. anb that he would Ilolpply pr~

fop6eaF fum ~a punun6e vision for him and his.
on LantpapabypI6 reo prer companions; and gave him
ealler hlr plcef heop)h a dwelling in Canterbury,
buph :; which was of all bis king~

dom the chief city.
Betpeox ~lfum 6epenhe Nearthis'(time),Augus-

AU6uf'C1nuf 0Fep JZ 'Co tin went over sea.to Ethe
~am apceblfceop €peJllUm riu~ archbishop of Arletllf
of Apela. 1 he hIDe 6eha- and he conaecrated him.
bohe ·An6elcyn 'Co apce- archbishop to the English~

b1rceop fPa J1'3 mm Iij1e- as Gregory before directed
60PIUf rep ~plfTOhe:' Au- him. Then Augustin con
6uf'eIDllf ~a 6chahoh cyphe secrated . returned to his
to .hlr blrceopf'Cole ) bishopric, and sent mes·
arenhe lepenhpaean to !lengers to Rome, and told
Rome.) cyhhe ~am eabl6an to the blessed Gregory
IipC60ple ~z'C An6elcyn that the English received
Iplf'eenhom unhepfCn6') Christianity, and he also
he eae mlh 6eppl'Cum Fela by writing enquired many
~ID6an beFpan. hu him 'Co things, how (he) wu to
hpohtnl6enhe peape be- behave towards t.he newly
tpeox ~am m6hVOPFenum converted people. There
Folce:. bpz'C ~a Iipe60Jl1Uf fore, Gregory thanked God
mlcelum Iiobe ~ancohemlb much with a joyful mind,
bhffl6enhum mohe f An- that so it had happened to
6elcynnefPa6elumpen pref the English nation, as he
fpa fPa he TYIF 6eopnhee himself50earnestlydesired.
6epllnohe:. .

Anb renheon6ean zpenh- And (he) sent again am-
paean 'Co ~am 6eleaFullum baasadors to the beliey:'
cymn6e J€~lbplh'Ce mlh ing king ~thelbright,

~eppI'Cum. ) mrem6Fealh- with letten, and manifold
.um lacum. ) o~pe 6epplte presents, and other letteR
'Co AU6urtme. mlb anbfpa~ to Augustin with answers·
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pu", ·ealpa ~zpa ~m~a J1e of ",11 the things. whieb h~
he hI beFpan. '1 hme eac as~ him, and also in
~lrum popbum manobe. these words advised him ~

Bpobop mm re leoFerea. Ie "My most beloved brother,
pat 'f re €almlhtl~aFela I know that the Almighty
punhpa ~uph ~e ~repa ~eoha hath showed many won
~e he ~ecear ierputela~. ders throogh thee to the
~rer ~u mlht bhrflan '1 eac people whom he chose. or
onbprehan:·1 Du mIht bhr- which thou mayest rejoice,
flan ~eplrlIceof~repe J1eohe and also be afraid. Thou

. rapl ~uph ~a yttpan pun.. mayest indeed rejoice that
bpe beo~ ~eto~eneJ to this people's souls through
.~repe lOcunhan ~IFe:· On- outward wonders are
hpeah ~e fPa ~eah of ~m brought to the inward gift.
moh ne ~beo ahaFen mlh But take heed thatthy mind
hYPf'C1~nerre on ~am 'Cae- be not lifted up with arro
num J1e Gob ~uph ~e ~e- gance for the tokens which
Fpema~. '1 ~u ~anon on God 'performs through
lbelum pulhpe beFealle thee, and thou thence fall
'l~lOnan. ~anon J1e ~ PI>t)- into vain glory within, be
utan on pup~mynte aha- cause that thou outwardly
Fen blf'C:' art elevated in dignity.

!Spe~op1Ur arenhe eac Gregory sent also to
Atr;5uf'Cme hah~e lac on Augustin holy presents of
mrerre peaFum '1 on bo- mass vestments and of
cnm. books ••

Au~uf'Cmur~erettereF- Augustin, after this,
tep ~lfUmmrceoparoF hlr placed bishops from his
~eFepumon~ehpl1cumbup- companions in each city in
~um on €n~la ~eohe. '1 hI the English' nation, and,
on !Sober ~eleaFan J1eonhe increasing in the faith of
~uph punehon o~ ~lrum God, they have continued
bret&phcuOJ. h~e:. . on up to this present day.

* For Iftl 8CC01111t of these books, see Wanley's Catalogve oj SazOf&
MaflUleriptl, p. 172, which is the third volume of Hickes's ThelmSrw.
A facsimile of the Gospel') sent by Pope Gregory is given in the plate
No. I, facing the Title of these Elements.

•
•
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3. EXTR.ACTS J'R'OM A SERMON OF lELFRIC. ON T8&

CREATION.

SEIlMO DE IN'ITIO CREA- A SERMON ON THE CREA"

TURlE AD POI'ULUM TION, TO BE READ to THE

QUANDO VOLUERIS. PEOPLE WHEN YOU WILL.-

AN an6m Ir ealpa THERE ill one beginning
1'm6a. f Ir ISob relII1.1htI6. of aU things, that is God AI
he IT 0p~FPumaanbenbe:. mighty: he is beginning
be Ir opbFPuma FOP~I ~e and end. He is beginning,
he prer reFpe. he Ir enbe because he: ever was; he is
bU'can reIcepe I 6eenbun6e. end, without any ending,'~
foppan pe he blp reFpe un- cause he is ever eternal. lte
6eenbob :. be 6erceop formed creatures when he'
6erceaFta ~a ~a he polbe. would; by his wisdom he
~uph h1r plrbom he 6e- formed all things, and by his
pophte ealle ~1D6' "1 ~uph will he vivifi~d them all.
hlr plllan he hi ealle 6elIF-
frerte :· ,

l>e~r' ~ptnnYr Ir an This trinity is one God,
Iiob. 'fIr re Frebep. "1 hlr that is the Father, and his
p1rbom of hIm rtJFum wisdom, of himself ever ~
reFpe acenneb. "1 heopa gotten, and of both their
~pa pIlla. f Ir re hal6a wills, that is the holy Ghost,
Iiart. he mrnaacenneb.ac he is not begotten, but pro
he6re~ of pam Frebep "1 of ceedeth from the Father and
~am Suna 6ehce:· Dar ppy from the Son alike. These
habar flnbon an relmlh'c16 three persons ~re one al
Lob·re6epophteheoFenar mighty God, who made (the)

* The above is taken from lOme printed but unpublished folio sheets
in the British Museum. Theya'l'e the first sheets of a work be6"1n by
Mm. Elstob: for reasons now unknown, the p'ress was stopped. See
Nichols's Literary Anecdota, in Elstob j and Edward Rowe Mores's
Dis,ertation on English T,pographical Founder,. '

I lElcepe ~e-enbuD~e,d. ,. from mlc (Etym. 50) and ~e-eobuD~

or eDbuo~.-"'·opJnte wherlifore.-FopJm.o )Ie becau,e.
II Dear, def. nom. B.j.-Dpyn0Yr, tpyonrrre, or pplOnerre, trinity ;

from ppy three, and the feminine termination of many abstract nouDS
-nerre.-be0p3,pron. g.pl. Etym.37,Notel.-Brbpa,g.pl. Etym.55.
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anb ebJl~an. anb ealle ~e- heavens and earth, and all
rceaFta:·, creatures.

be 6erceop trn en~la He created ten hosts of'
pepob:. Dret teo~e pe- angels. The tenth host re
pob abpea~ anb apenbe volted, and turned to evil.
on YFel:. Gob tu. ~erceop God made them all good;
ealle~~. anb, let hI hab:- and let them h~ve their own
ban a~enne eype. rpa hI' free-will; as some loved and
~eopa Scyppenb IUFebon obeyed their 9reator, 10

j ph~bon. rpa hI' hme others forso~k him.
~k~~ _

Da pzr ~rer teo~an pe- Then was (the) chief of
pober ealbop rpI~e FZ- the tenth ho t created very
~ep. j phtl~ ~efceapen t. fair and beautiful, so that h
}1'afhe pref~eha~enleoht ~ calledligbt-bearel" Then
bepenb:. Da be~ann he began he to be proud, aud
to mobl~enne. j cpre~ on . ith in hi heart, that be
hlf ~eoJltan f he polbe ":1 QuId, and easily could, be
ea~ mlhte boon hlf Seyp- like hi reatol', and it on
penbe ~ehc. ":1 ptnn on the north part of heaven'
~am 1'lopp billie heoFenan kingdom, and have power
pIcef. j habban an'OpeaIb. and dominion against God
"1 JHce on~ean Gob reI- Almighty.
mlhtne :.

Da ~eFrertnobe he ~Ir- Then established he this
ne Jllllb PI~ pret pepob~ resolution with' that host
he beplrte. ":1 hi ealle to which he ruled, and they all
~am PIfJ'Oe ~ebu~on:· Da subn~itted to the advice.
~a hi ealle hreFbon ~lrne 'Vhen they all had establish
preb bet;pux him ~epert- ed this purpose among them,
n'ob. pa beeom riobef ~I'a- then God's wrath came upon
rna 0Fep hi ealle. j hi eaUe them all, and they all were

. , b1 I have tmnslated lome, and the corresponding hi ot~8) though
it originally lignifies only they; Etym.37. .

t earooJl J'ZI ~f'Iceapen"1 he palI ~ehat:en, pzr, fl. irr. i"clic. per. 3. I.

Et}'1D. fl8: ~f'rCCaren and ~ehat:en are ptu. paTt. from ~erceapanto

fOTm or L'Teate, I1lld hat:an to name.-Light-benrer or Lucifer•.
T

Igl17erJ byGoogle
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,upbon' apenhe OF pam changed from that beautiful
F~epan hlpe ~el hi on form in which they were
~erceapeDe prepon to la~- created, to loathsome devils.
bcum ~eoFlum:. Anh ~a And while he thought how
~plle ~e7 he rmeahe hu he he mightdivide the kingdom
mlhte·hrelanunlcepl~lioh. with Gad, in that while the
~a hplle 6eapcohe re rel- almi~hty Creator prepared
mlhtl6a Scyppenh him "1 for him and his companions
hlr 6eFepum helle plte :. hell-p~nishment.

Da::r;etpymne Terelmlh- Then the almighty God
tl~a lion ~a DJ.60n en61a established the nine hosts
pepoh. "1 ~erta~oIFrereelo of angels, and fixed (them)
fpa ~ret hi nreFpe De mlh- 80 that they never could nor
ton De nolbon fI~~an would, since, from hi!' will
Fpam hlr pillan 6ebl6an. turn, nor can they now, nor
De hI ne ma60n nu. ne hi will they any sin do••
DelJa~ nane Tynne 6epyP-
kan :.

Da polne lion ~eFYHan "1 Then would God fill up
::t;elDDlan~onelype~Fop-and repair the defect which
lopen prer0F~am heoFen- was made of the heavenly
bcum pepobe."1 cpre~ f he host; and said that he would
poloe pypcan mannan OF make man of earth, that the
eop~aD.freeop~bca man earthly man should increase
rceolhe 6e~on. "1 ~eeap- and attain with humility
DIan mlh eahmohDyrre II the habitations in heaven's
~a pumlD6a on heoFenaD kingdom which the. Devil
pice. ~e re DeoFoI FOP- lost by pride. And God

• pupbon, ". irr. iridic. per. S. pl. Etym.90. Note a.
I DIl tDhU:h, def. used as a rei. Etym. 47; governed by on ilr~

thould1 it comes after jJe; Synt 39.
7 Da bplle}le. a phra8e for tD1rile; Etym. 108.
I CDlbee, 11. irr. illdic. per. 3.•. Etym. 92'.
u Delnn, 11. inf. governed by mahte; Synt.36.
10 GeJU'&lpeJ'tt', ". indic. per. 3.•. from ~e.JU'8ol·flI!fCllII to t"OtI

firm,fix, &c. compounded of rea'8ol afoundation, pefCfirm,fa,t, &c.
and an or anan to give; Etym. p. 134, Note 4.

11 €a'Dmll'DIIYTTfl humility, ill compounded of cab ble,!edtJeSS. 1II0l)..

, mind, and the termination IIYrre, fonning abstract nouns. .
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Fyphte ml'O mO'OI~nYrre:' then formed " a man of
Anb riob ~a 6epoph'Ce loam. and into him breathed
renne mannan OF lame. '1 (a) soul. and 'vivified him,
him on ableop l)art."j hme andhewas then made man·."
6ehFFreree. '1 he peap~ ~a composed of 80ul and body,
mann. l)erceapen on f3ple. and God appointed him the
'1 on behaman. j riob him name of Adam.
rette naman A'Oam:·

Gob ~a hme ~ebpoh~e God then brought him in..
on neopxna-pan~a. '1 hIm to paradise, and said to him.
~o cpre~:. Ie ~e reCl)e. I tell thee, forbear thou
fOP~an6 ~u aner 'Cpeoper one tree's fruit: and by this
pertum. j mlb ~repelll ea- easy obedience, thou shalt
J,eltcan 6ehyprumnYrre. obtain the joy of heaven's
~u ~eeapnart heofenan kingdom,and the place from
Ineer myp&~. j ~one which the Devil fell, through
rte"Oe ~ re DeoFol OF disobedience. If thou then
aFeoll ~uph un~ehyprum- breakest this littlecommand·
nITre:. GIF~l1 Jx>nne ~Ir ment, thou shalt suffer d~th.
lYtle bebo'O 'Cobpecrt. pu .
reeal'C bea~ rPel'Can :.

Da epre~ riob. Nlr na ::'ie- Then saith God: It is
baFenhe ii ~er" man ana not fit that the man should
beo. anb nrebbe nrenne be alone, and have no help,
Ful'Cum. ae utan'·. l)e- therefore, let us make hini
pypcan him ~emacan him (a) companion 'for hirn, for
~ FUleume j 'CO FpoFpe:. (a) help, and for comfort.
Gob ne realbe' nanum nr- God gave a soul neither to
'Cene ne nanum pree nane beasts nor fish, but their
raple. ae heopa blob Ir blood is their life; and as
heopa hF' "1 na hJla~e rpa soon as they are dead, so are
hi beo>S beabe. rPa beo~ they altogether ended.
hi, mil:> ealJe " ~eenbobe :.

* Gen. ii .. 7.
III D1eJU', def d,'1 Note d, from JIlr; Etym.49,.
It Der, def. nom.'. m. Note·, used all an article; Etym.49.
14 Uron, a word of exhorting; Ruch RlI, Let us, &c. Come now, &c.
u ro.b ealle with all, altogether: ealJe is d. governed by mlb; •

Etym. 112. .
T2

/
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(;oI:)poph'C'e ~a Jx>neman God then made the man
mlb hiT hanbum. '1 him on with his hands, and into
ableop rapJe:· Fop ~I III Ir him breathed a 80ul: For
,.emanbetepa;,J)IFhefiObe which the man is better, if
;,J)e~lh~".~onneeal1e~any- he obeyeth God, than all
tenu flDbon. Fop~an ~el. the beasts are, because 'hey
hlealle ;,J)epuJl~a~ronahte· all return to nothing, and
'j re man Ir eee on anum the man is eternal in one
hieIe. ., IT on ~reJle raple:· part, that is iD th~ soul.
beo ne ~eenha~ nreFJle~' That will never end.
, Ne he nref DI ~enehh of ·He (man) was not oom
hereeo1befioberbebohto- pelled that he should God',
bpecan. ae Gob hme ler command break. &t God
fPI~ne"'1real~ him a~en- left him free, and gave him
ne cype Tpa he prepe ~e- free-will, whether be would
hyprum. Tpa he prepe un- be obedient or he would be
l;ehyprum:. be peapj) ~a disobedient. He was then
DeoFle ~ehtprum. '1 fiobe obedient ~ (the) Devil aDd
un~ebYJlfUm. '1 peap~ be- disobedient to Go~, and was
treh.t he '1 eal man eynn delivered up, he and all mag
reFtep ~lfUm ltFe. mto. kind, after tbis life into hell
helle plte. nuh "&m DeoFle punishment, with the Devil
tie hme fOplzpbe:- £)a that deceived them.. Then
~uph DeoFler rPlcbom. '1 through the Devil's deceit,
:A:hamer~ykpeFoplupanto and Adam's guilt, we lost
f8a ~erzl~re upe raple. ae the happiness of our souls.
pe ne FoplupOD Da ~a un- but we lost not the hnmor
heabhcnYrrre:. beo Ir ece. talky. It is .eternal and
'1 nreFpe ne ~eenba~ :. never,endetb.

101>1, d'.f. d. II. Etym. 45, Note': used as a relative; Etym. 47.
17 Get1h'lS, c. irr. iIuiic. indo 3. ,. from ~eteopllUl.
II FOJljIaQ )Ie, COfJi. Etym. 114.
ID NII!T, c. irr. indic. per. 8.'. for De per.
tI) FOJllupan, tl. indo per. I. pl. for fOJlleoJlo'boD or f0l'leopoQ, -eDt

or -an, &c.~m f0l'-Ieopan to deltrol, IOle, &c:
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EXTB.ACTS 1'&01'1 THE SAXON CHRONICLE.

4. An earlJl account cifBritain, and its Inhabitants.

Bluttene ~lanb iT ehea The islandBritain is eight
nunb mila 1a06' '1 t'pa hunb hundred miles long, and
bpab. anb hep rmb on two hundred broad, and here
JPtr 101anbe f1F ~e~eobe. are in this island five nations,
/f'n~hrc. '1 BJllttl[C. '1 English, and British or
Fllrc. '1 Scyttlrc. :1 Pyh- Weleh,andScotch, andPict..
tlrc. '1 Bocleben. €Per'C ish, and Romans. 1Qe first
peJ'On bu~enb plrerlanber inhabitants of this land were
Bpttter. pa coman of Ap- Britons; they came from
menw. '1 2)erle'taIl ru~· Armenia, and settled in the
peapbe Bpyttene -POrt. south of Britain fifit.

Da 2)eIamp mt' f Pthtar Then it happened that the
roman rupan OF Sctt'~lan. Picts came south from Scy..
DUb lan2)um rapum na thia with long ships, not
maDe2)um. '1 p coman with many, and they came
2pO,-t 011 nop~ Ybep- up first on the north of Ire
DiaD up. '1)nep bleboScot· land, and there prayed the'
tar f hi pep IDOft'OIll pu- &lots that they there might
man. Ac hlaolban beam abide. But they would not
IYFaJl. Fop~an hi cprebon allow them; but the Beau
~a Sf;ottar. Fe eop ma60n said to them; We to you
J'eah-hpa~pe preb 2)elre. nevertheless may give ad·
Jlon.pe plt'an o~ep t2)lanb vice: we know'anotherisland
hep he eafton. pep 2)e ma- here to the east, there you
2)OD eapbJan 2)IF 2)t pJ1la~. may dwell, if ye wiD, and if
'1 ~IF hpa eop pl~ft'tnt'. any withstand you, we will
pe eop Fuh::umJa~. of 2)~ rut' aid you, that you it may
ma2)on 2)t2)an2)an. conquer.

Da Fephon )a' PYhtar. Then went the Piets, and
'1 2)tFephon Plr laob oop- came to the northern part
~aopeapb. anb ru~an- of this land, for southward
peapb hit' hefhon Bplt'- the Britons had it, as we be·

•
I CDoP::OD; Etym. 96.
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tar. 11'a pe rep cpre'Oon. fore said. And thE' Picts
An'O ~a Pyh'Car heom I for themselves asked wives
abrehon Plf ret Scottum. of the Scots, on this condi
on ta 6epah of hi ~ecupon tion, that they should choose
heopa kynecm 8.a. on ~a their royal lineage always on
PIF healFa. of hi heolhon the woman's side, and they
rPa lan6e rY~~an. Anh held (it) so, long afterwards.
~a 6e1amp hit Imbe 6eapa And there it happened, in
pma of Scotta fum hrel6e- course of years, that some
pat' OF YbepDlan on Bpt- part of the Scots passed over
t:ene. "1 per lanher fum from Ireland into Britain,
~rel 6eeohon. "1 per heopa and some part of this land
bepat06a Reoha 6ehaten. conquered, and their leader
fpom ~am heo rmh 6e- was called Reoda; from him
nemnohe Drelpeohl:' they are named Dalreodi. "

SIxtl6um pmtpum rep Sixty years before that
~am ~e CPlrt pepe acen- Cbrist was born, Caius Ju
neh. I:alUr J uhur Ro- HUB the Roman emperor
mana karepe ml'O hun'O with eighty sbips came to
ehtatl6um· rClpum 6e- Britain. There he was at
fohte Bpytene. I>ep he first overcome in a severe
per report 6erpenceh mlb battle, ant! a great part of
6plmmum 6eFeoht6. "1 ml- .his army lost. And tben
celne breI hlr heper FOP- he left his army to abide
lrebbe. Anh ~a he FOP- with the Scots, and went
let hlf hepe abl'Oan mlh into "Gaul, and there he col
Scottum. "1 6epat mto lected six hundred ships,
Iialpalum. "1 ~eJl 3e6aho- with which he passed over
pobe rlx hunh rClpa. mlh quickly into Britain; and
tam he 6epat eFt mto wben they at first together
Bpyten~. Ant> ~a hi rushed, then WB8s1ain theem
report' t03ebope 6t'prer- peror's lieutenant, who was
bon. ~a man 0Frloh I per called Labienus. Then they

2 beam, instead of hIm, d. pl. of he lie; Etym.37 ...
S Gepar, indic. pttr. from ~f'yn::aD to pan over; Etym. 80.
~ ~uDb eh'Clltl~um eighty; Mtym. 53, Note ".
I COen ufIloh; see :E;ty~. 9~.. ."
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careper ~epepm. re per (t!,te Britons) took stakes,
Lablenur~eha'e'en. Da ~e- and drove all the ford of a
namon ~a palar. anh ahpI- certain river with sharp great
Fon rumpe ea Foph ealne stakes, under the water;
mlh . rceappum pllum (the) river is 'called Thames.
6peatum mnan ~am pe- When the Romans found
tepe. IT ea hatte Temere. that, then they would not g~
Da of onFunhon ~a Ro- over the ford: then fled the
mam. ~a nolhon hi FaJlon Britons to the wood fast
0Fep Jx>ne FOJlh. ~a Flu~on nesses, and the emperor
p BpytpaIar to pm puhu conquered entirely' many
F~prrenum. '1 re karepe chief towns by great battles,
~ pel man~ heh- and again passed into Gaul.
buph mlh my-celum 6e-
pmne. '1 eft 6epat mto .
Iialpalum :·-Saz. Clwlin.
ed. Gi6SDn, p. 1. & 2.

5. An Ac~ormIof the Saztma coming ituo Britain.

An. CCCCXLIX. Oep A.D. 449. Here MartiaD .
CDaJl'clanur '1 Valen'clma- and Valentinian took the
nur onFen60n pice. '1 empire, and reigned seven
plcfOhon VII pmtep:' On years. In their days Hengist
heopa ha6um Oen6ert '1 and Hona, invited by Vor
OOJlra Fpom PYP'C6eopne tigem, king of the Britoris.
6ela~ohe Bpetta cymn6e to his aid, came to Britain
to . Ful'Cume. 6efOhton in the place which is called
Bpytene on ~am rere'l5e EbsBeet: at first to the
~e Ir 6enemneh Yppmer- assistance of the Britons;
peot. mpef'C Bpyttum 'Co but they after against them
fuleume. ac hy eft on hy fought. The king com:'
fuh'Con :. Se CID6 bet hi manded them to fight
Feohtan a61en Plhtar. '1 against the Picts, and they
hi rpa htban '1 fl6e limf- 80 did, and victory had
hon rpa hpap rPa hi co- wheresoever they came:
mon:· 1)1:l& renhe 'Co They then sent to the An-
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An61e. 1 heton heom ren- gles, and desired theiR- to
ban !Dape Fultum.1 heom send more assistance, and to
~an Bpytpalana naht- them told \he inactivity of
nerre.1 ~cerlanher eYrta. the Britons, aDCI the land's

fruitfulness. .
bl ~arenbanheommape They then &ent to tht;m

Fultum. ~a com ~a menn more usistance: then came
of ~plm mret6um lJep- men from tbree provincea of
mame. of €alb-Seaxum. Germany, from the' Old
OF A~lum. OF Jotum:· Saxons, from the Angles,
OF Jotum eomon tant- (and) from the Jutes. From
pape.1 ]?Ihtpape.Ylr reo the Jutes came men of Kent
mrel~ pe nu eaJlba~ on ami \Vight; that is thE- JM'O'"
'plht. 1 11 eynn on perc- ple that now ~",ell in Wight,
·Sexum ~e man 6Yt bet and that tnbe among the
J utna eynn:· OF €alb- \Veat-Suons which they
Saxon comon €af'C-Sexa. yet call the race of theJuteL
anb Su~-Sexa anb pert- From the Old-Saxons caine
Sexan:· the East-Saxons, and South-

Saxons, and We.st-Saxons.
OF An61e comon. re , From the Angles, (whose

.,,~~an rt0b pert16be'tJ'lx country from that timt? stood
Jutum 1 Seaxum." €art deaerted(being) be~weea the
€n61e. O:hbbel-An6Ia. Jutes and SaxODS) came tile
roeapca. anb ealle Nop~- Eaat.Angles, Mid-Angles,
ymbpa:. beopa hepe- the Mercians, and all the
t06an prepon tpe~en 6e- Northumbrians: their lead
bJlo~Jla ben6ef'C 1 bopra. erl were two brother., Hen
Y prepon Plht;5tlr~ runa. gist and Horsa, that were
plht;511r peer Yltt106' the sons of Wih\gils, Wiht
plttap~ctID6·pectapOb- gils was the ion of Witta,
n106' Fpam ~an pohne Witta of Wecta, Wecta of
apoc eall upe eyne-cynn. Woden, from this Woden
1 Su~an-hymbpa -eac :." arose all our royal reee and
-Saxon Chron. An. 449. Southumbrian allJO.
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6. On the Compilation ofDMlIesda!J.60ok.

An. MLXXXV. Da pll- A.D. 1085. Then Wil..
lelm €n6la lanber cyn6 Ham England's king held a
hreFbe myceI6e~eaht. anb great consultation, and a very
rplJ>e beope rprece PI~ deep conference with his

, hlr pltan ymbe ~lr lanb witan about this land, how
bu hIt prepe 6erett. o~~ it was held, and by what
mlb hpdcon mannon. men.

Senbe ~a 0FeJl eall en·. He then lent his men over
61a lanb mto alceJle rClpe all England into every shire,
bir men. 1 lett a6an ut and let seek out how many
hu Fela hunbpeb htba' hundred hides were within
pmJlon IOnon ~reJle rCIJle. the shire, or what landt
o~~e hpzt re cyn6 hIm the king himself bad, and
ri'IF breFbe lanber· 1 OJl- cattle on the land; and what
fer IOnan ~am lanbe. revenue he ought to haYe,
(Y6~e hpllce 6eJllhta he for the 12 months, of that
ahte to babbanne to Xli. shire.
mon~um OF prepe rCIJle.

€ae he lett 6epJlltan Also he let (them) write
hu mlcel1anber h1r aJlu- how much land his archbi
blp:Opar hreFbon. 1 htr abops had, and his bishops,
leob b1rCOpar. 1 h1r a1).:. and hi!! abbots, and bis earls,
botar. anb hIT eoplar. anb and, lest I tell it longer,
)leah Ie hIt 1en6p6 'Celie. what or how much eaeh'
hpree o~~e htl mycel allc man bad, who was in En·
man hreFbe pe lanb-flt- gland possessed of property,
tenbe prer tnnan €n6la in land or in cattle, and how
lanbe. on lanbe o~~ on much money it was worth.
0PFe. '1 hu mycel Fear hIt So very ft81'rowly he per
peape pup~. Spa J1'y~ mitled it to be searched out,
neappehce he hIt lett ut that there was not a single
arpyplaD. ii Dler aD lelpl~ hide nor a yard of land, nor
hlbe. ne an 6y'pbe lanber. indeed-it is shameful to
Be Fup~n hIt Jrrceame tell, bot it seemed to him
to tellanne. ac hIt ne no shame to do-an ox, nor
~uhte hun nan rceame to a cow, nor a pig wu left

"
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bonne. an axe. nean cu. that was not set in his writ
ne an rpm nrer belYFon f ing; and all the writings
nrer ~erreton hlr~ePJllt'e. were brought to him after
'j ealle ~a ~ePJll'ca prepon wards~
6ebpoht 'co hIm rt'll'6an:.
8a.ron Chron. An. 1085.

7. TIte Letter- of the Britons.
Ae'clUr prer 'llplhban Aetius was a third time

fll'e conrul 'j cynm~ on consul and govemorofRome
Rome. (CCCCXLV.) to (A.O.445). To this (man),
'll~rum ~a j1eaPFenban the aftlicted remnant of the
JaFe Bpytta renbon rep- Britons send a letter; the
enb~epplt.prer re FPuma beginning was thus written.
~ur applten.

€ttlO ~j1I~a ctnm~a cc To Ettius thrice consul
hep Ir Bpytta ~eon~ 'j here are the Briton's sighs
~eomeJlun~:· Ano on and groans." And in con
Fopneon~el '6rer repenb- clu8ion of the letter they
~epplter8. ~ur hi heopa thus expressed their misery.
ypm~o apehton. Ur 0PI- cc The Barbarians drive U8

f3~ ~a ~lIpeopoant9 rre. to the sea; .the sea drives
pI~rcuFe~ ur reo rre to us back to the Barbarians;
~am allpeopbum. betpth between these two, we thus
him epam pe ~ur epeo- endure a twofold death,
Fealbne oea~ '6Jlopla~. either weare slain,or drown.
oppe rtlcobe beop. op}1e on ed in the sea."
r~ ahpuncene:.

• After the departure of the hans from Britain. the inhabitants
were unable to defend themselves from the Picts and Scots: they,
therefore, wrote the following letter to p.rocure the 888istsnce of the
Romans. The Saxon is King Alfred's translation, from the Latin of
Bede'll Ecclmalti<'al Hlltory.

I F oJ'lneon~e coraclwion; composed -of fOp'6 forth, fortl7CJnJ; and
~eon~,~an~,or xon~. CJ going.

• ..Epenb~tlJ'llJl:: CJ letter; composed of lI!JICDb CJ" erraml or II mu-
lOp, &C. and ;J<'PfllteIl IIIrCttm. . ..
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l>eah ~e hI ~ar ~1D~ Though they told these
r~hon. ne mlhton hI nre- things, they could get no
Dl6ne Fultum ret him be- assistance from him; for, at
~Itan.FOP "CSon on "CSaylean that time, he was occupied
tlh he prer abYJ6ah mlh in a severe war with .BledJa
hef1;,J;um ~eFeohtum pl"CS and AttHa, kings of the
Blrehlan "1 AclJan nuna Huns.
cymn6um :. - Bede, ed.
Smith, p. 481.

B. A Speech ofa Sa.ron Ealderman••

Dyrhc me If ~erepen Of this sort appears to me',
cyn1D6 "CSlf anhp3poo hF 0 king, this present life of
manna on eoppan. to piP- men on earth, in cOJ.I1pari-

• The speech W8Il delivered in (pltena ~emot) the lISSembly of th~
wille, convened at GodmundingahlUD (the protection of the Gods),
now Godmundham, a little to the eMt of York, by Edwin king of the
province of Northumbria, in 625, to consider the propriety of receiving
the Christian faith. Thill speech ill peculiarly interesting, being de
livered by an illiterate Saxon, with no other knowledge than such as
his barbarous idolatry afforded. King Alfred's Saxon tmnslation given
in the text is probably 88 near the original as it can be now obtained :
but Bede's Latin, with a tranalation, is ap~ded to this Note, that
every reader may have the pleasure of examming the same ideas when
clothed in a different and more comely dress.

Talil mihi lJidetur, Ru, tlita hominllm prtnen. in terril, ad CcnlI

paratioMrn tUUI quod nobil incertum l!61 temporil, quale eum tl! re
Iidtnte ad comam cu. dvciblU ac minill,;, tviI temporl! bnmuJli, aCCl!ftlo
quidemfoco ill media et calidP·eJfecto canaculo,ftrmtiblll autemforil
ptr ~nia turbiniblu hiemalium pluviarllmcd raiWma, advenieluque IImII

pauerum domum citiuime fH!T"Olat1erit, qui cum per unum OItixm ¥e
dienr nwz per aliud exierit. Ipso quidem tempore qtIO WUl1!6t, hiemi&
temputate non tangitur, sed tafllf!ll paTlJiuinw rpatio IlITI!IIitaIIr ad mo
tnerltum ucur.o, nwz de hisme in hientem regredienl, tuiI oculil elabitur.
Ita MC "ita hominum ad modicum appartt; quid alltem IlIquatur, qui@e
prtfCUleril prOTIUI ignoramu.. Untie Ii ha!c nolJ(I doctrina certUu ali
quidatmlerit. mtrito eI8lI .equenda tridetur.-Bede, lib. II. cap. xiii. .
: " The present life of man, 0 king, seems to me, if compared with
,hat after-period which ill ;ro uncertain to·1lll, toreeemlJle a scene at
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me'Centrre ~l'e t1be 'lSe son of the time which is un
uf uneup Jr. rJ'a 2)ebe rJ'a known to us. like lUI yousit·
"6u 1e'C rJ'rerenbum rltte ting at a feast, amidst your
mlb :>CSmum ealbopman- Ealdermen and Thegnes in
Dum '1 :>CSe2)num on plntep winter time, and the ·fire is
tlbe. '1 IT FYP onreleb. '1 li~ted, and the hall warm
~m heall ~epypmeb.'1 hl'C ed: and it rains, and snows,
pme '1 rmpe '1 f'Cypme and rages without. Then·
u'Ce. Cume :>CSonne an comesasparrow and preaent.
fpeappa. '1 hprebbce f ly flies about the hall. It
hur :>CSuph Fleo. '1 cume romes in at one door; goes
:>CSuph oppe bupu m. :>CSuph out at another. In the time
oppe u'C ~eplte:· bpce'C that it is in, it is not touched
he on :>CSa 'Clb ~e he mne by the winter'i storm, but
blp. ne blp hplDeb mlb}y that is only for a moment,
J:'C:0pme :>CSrer plDtpef. ae and the least space. for from
of blp an ea~an bpyhtm '1 winter it soon again cometh
f lrerte Free. ac he rona into winter.
OF pmtpa m pmtep ere
cyme}:. . -

Spa :>CSonne :>CSlf monna So also this life of men
IIF to mebmycJum· pee endureth alittle space. What
retypep. hpret ~rep Fope- there is going before, or what.
6an~e. oppe hpret :>CSrep there is fol1owin~ after, we
IeFtepFyh~e pe ne CUD- know DOt. Wherefore, ifthis

ene of your wintry fnIta. Ju you are litcmg wid! Y0uf ealdormen
and 1begns .bout you, the fire bluing iB tbe centre, ud the whole
UU ehel'ftClby ila warmdl.-and while ltorme of rain and mow .-e
ragin, withoat,-a Jiule~w 8ies in 11& onedoor•fOlUM al'OWld 0111'

festive mHting. and paqetI out at lIOIJIe other entraMe. While it ia
among. it feeJa not the wintry tempest. It enjoys the shor1l"011lftJrt.
and &erenity of ita tranaieut Ittay; but &hen. pluBging into the wiBter
from whlth it had 'town. it diaappea1'll from our eyes. Such iIt here die
Jife of man. It IICtI and thinks before us; but, BIt ofwbat preeeded
i1I appearanee among _ we are ignorant. .1tO are we of all that is
destine« to c:ome afterwards. If, tIlen, on thia momento. future1his
new tIonrine T"_ any thiB8' more certain or more reaIIO~, it •
in my opinioR ~tided toow acquiacence." Turner', HiMItwJ~ tJw
.tI;1t,lo-Sa.r01ll, "GI:i. p. ~a I.
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non:· Foppon ~IF teor ne\\' lore bring aught more
Dlpe la)l oplbt cu~hepe 1 certain and more advan
~eIlIrenbcpe bflm~e. beo tageous, then is it of lIuch
~Jer pyppe Ir of pe ~lepe ~orth that we should follow
fYh6ean :. It. .

g. KinG A{frfJd'8 I+efactJ to !tis TraftSlatirm cf Bot-
lima's· C01I8Olatirm of Philosophy. ,

. jBLFReD kumn6 pier ALFR.ED, king, was the
pealhrtob ~Ifre bee. 1 hie translator of this book; and
cF bee-Lebene on €n~hfc from book-Latin into En
penbe. Ji'a hlo nu If ~ebon. glish turned it, &s it now is
hpl1um he rette popb be done. Awhile he put down
popbe. hpllum anb6lt OF word for word, awhile sellae
anb6lte rPa rpa he fur pa for sense, so as he the most
TPeotolore 1 anb61t Fulh- manifestly and intelleetually
core 6epeccan mlhte FOP might explain it for the va
trem mlrtllcum 1 mam6- rious and manifold contem
fealbum popbum1blJ6um plationsandoccupations that
te hme OFt 1e~1'eP 6e on oft, both in mind and in
roobe ~e on hchoman blf- body, busied him.
60ban :. .

I>a blf6u uf flOt rpl~e The cares are very diffi
eapF0>CS Iume te on blr ba- cult for us to number, which
6Um OIl pa ]lICU becomop in his tlaya camtl on the

* AnitiUl Manlius SeVerinUi Boethius or BoetiUl, a Roman phi
losopher, W8I descended of a patrician family, and in A.D. 510 WDa
advanced &0 the consu18hip. He lftS a profound IIcholar, and weD
ftl'lled in ma&hematicalleaming. He also defended the catholic faith
against the Ariana, in a treatise .. De Uflil4te." For his zeal in de.
fending Albiuus the senator, Theodoric, king of Italy, sent him pri
~ the tower of Pavia, where he ,,",ote his immortal book .. De
CouoZGaou PlaUMophite," which has p8SlIed through numerous edi
tionI, and was tranalated into Anglo-Saxon by our il1U1trioUi king
Alfred; iato Engliah, fint by Chaucer, about 1360, and afterwarde
lJy lDlUly other baacla; the best of these is that of 17J2, in 12mo.
Lo-.d. by Lor!l Viscount Preetcm, and the one by the Rev. Philip Rid,.
path, with good notes and illustrations, Bvo. Lond. liSa.
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J'e he unbepFan6en heFhe'· government which he had
1l'eah ta he tar hoc hreFbe undertaken. Yet he learned
6eleopnobe "1 OF Lrebene this book, and turned it from
eo €n6hrcum J1>elle 6e- Latin to the English phJ'1lse.
penbe. "1 6epopfiee hi ere and made it moreover into
to le0l'e. rpa rPa heo nu song, so as it is now done.
6ebon If.

Anh nu bIt. "1 FOP And now may it be, and
Gohef naman he alra~ for God's name he beseech
relcne tapa ~e tar hoc eth everyone of those that
Jlrehan ltree tat he FOP desire to read this book;that
hme 6eblhbe. "1 hIm ne they pray for biro, and do
plte 6IF he hit plhthcop not blame him if they should
on6lte. tonne he mlhte. more .rightly understand· it
FOP t rem l'e re1c mon ,-real than he could: because that
be hlf anh;5lter mrete anh every man should, according
be hlr remettan fPprecan to the mp.a5ure of his un
~mt he rppecl5 "1 hon oj) derstanding, and according
oj) he he~ :-Alfred'sRoe- to his leisure, speak: what he
tlmu, ed. Rawlinson, Prrf. speaketh, and do what he
p.x. doeth•

10. King Alfred's Thought~. on Wealth and Lihe·
Tali/y.

Se6e me nu hpretep re Tell me now whether thy
t m pela ~mer tancer rpa riches,· that in thine o~n

beope reo ~e FOP hiT thought are so precious, be
a6enpe6ectnhe.hpreteplC so from their own nature.
"eSe rec6e teah of hit Ir of. But yet, I tell thee that what
hlra6enpe 6ecynbe nar OF is so of its own nature, is no~

.. In the translation of Boethius, king Alfred has so much enlarged
llpon tbe text ofbis author, and added so. many of his own thougbtll
and feelings, that various parts of his Saxon translation may be con
sidered as !loon essays upon the differen~ aubjects iRtroduced by Doe
thilis; the following extracts are, therefore, generally BllCribed to
Allred.
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~mJle. ~If. hit )x>nne hlrso from t~. U then of its
a~enpe ~ecynhe Ir nar OF OWl) ~atur~ It be so, ,and not
~mpe. hpi eapt ~u tonne of thme, why art thou then
a tt betepa FOP hlr ~ohe:. ever the better for its good ?
. Se~e me nu hp~t hlr Tell me now which of
te heopare ~mce. h~tep these t.hou.thinkest the most
jJe ~olh .~ hp~t Ie pat dear. Is It gold? I know
}!eah ~olh:. Ae ~ah hIt that gold avails something.
DU ~olh reo "1 heope. ~ah But though it now be gold,
bl~ hhreahl~pa "1 leoF- and dear to us, yet he will
penhpa re ~ hit rel~. be more renowned, and more
~onne re~ hlt~ahepa~"1 beloved, who gives it, than
on o~pum JleaFa~. ~e eae he who gathereth it, or plun
)r.l pelanbeo~hbreahl~pan ders it. froUlothers. Soriches
"1le0Ft~lpan ]x>nne )x>nne are more reputable and estic
hie mon reI'S. ~onne hie mabIe when men give them,
beon. )x>nne hi mon ~a- than they are when men ga-
hpa~ "1 healt:· tber and hold them.
np~t reo ~Itrun~ 2)e- Hence cove\ousness mak-

he~ heope ~Itrepar la~ eth the avaricious loathsome
~~p ~e Gohe 2)e mon- both to God and man; while
Dum. "1 t a eyJ"'Ca 2)eho~)r.l bounty maketh us always
Tlmle le0Ft~le "1 hhrea- pleasing and famous, and
hl2)e "1 peop~ ~~~ep 2)e worthy both to God and to
Gohe. ~e monnum ~e hIe men who love it. Now as
lufla~:. Nuf Feoh ~onne property may not belong
re~~eJl ne m~~ beon ~e both to those who give it,
mlh tam te hit rel~ 2)e mlh and to those who receive
tam te hIt mm~. nu Ir it, then i. it always better
Foptrem ~le fe6h betepe and more. valuable when
"1 beoppyp~pe ~ep:alh given than when held.
)x>nne ~ehealben :.-Alfr.
Roel. p. 23 & 24.

11. On a Good Name.
. Genoh rpetal ~~t If. This is clear enough, that
f te 2)00 poph "1 2)oh hhra a good word and good fame,
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2lcermonner bl~ betepa are better and more precioolt
'1 beoppa.. ~onne ~Dl6 toeveryman than anyricl1ea.
pela. hplet f pop~ 6e'fylp The word filleth the ears of
eallpa ~apa eapan l'e hit all whohearit; and it thrives
6ehepp. '1 ne blp 1'eah no not the lefts with tholle who
~ylrerre mlb Jnlm ~e hit speak it. It openeth the va
rPPICP hlr heoptan lbel- caney of the heart; it pierces
nerre hit opena~. 1 ~ler through other hearts that are
o~per heoptan belocene locked up, and in its progress
hit pUJlhF'repp. '1 on pam among them it is never di
frepelhe plep betpyx ne minished. No one call slay
bl~ hIt no 6epanob. ne it with a sword, nor ,bind it
inre6 hit moo mlh rpeopbe with a rope, nor ever kill it.
0Fflean. ne mlh pape 6e-
blOban. ne hit Dll'Fpe ne
acpIl\5.-Boet. p. 24.

12. On tM Advantages 0/ tM Rich.

bp2pep ~e nu hCI6en "Dost thou like fair
J26epu lono:· Da anh- lands?" Then mind an
rpopobe f moh ~2pe 6e- swered to reason and said:
rceabplrnerre '1 cpre~.

bpt ne rceolbe mdlclan " Why should I not like
FIle6ep lanh. hu ne Ir ~zt fair lands? How! is not
re F26eperta brei Goher that the fairest part of God's
6ercearca. 6e Full OFt pe creation? }4'ull oft we re
FIle6Dla~ fIDyltpe ~. '1 joice at the mild sea, and
eac punbpla~ pmr pItter also admire the beauty. of
1'2pe runnan anb p~r the SUD, and the moon, and
monan 1 eallpa papa of all the stars,"
rte°ppena.

Da anhrpopobe re plr- Then answered wisdom.
born aJlo reo 6erceahplr- and reason to the m\nd, and
ner Jnlm mobe 1 }ror thus said :-" How be
cpre~. npret' behmpp ~e longeth to thee their fair-
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heopa pe6epnerre. hprep ness? Durst thou glory
~u t>Uppe 6dpan of heopa that its beauty is thin~? It
pe6epner ~m fie. nere is not, it is not. How!
nere. hu. ne part pu oJ) ~u Knowest not thou that thou
heopa Danne ne 6epopht- madest none of them? .H
ert. aC 6tF ~u 6Ilpan pIlle. thou wilt glory; glory in
6Ilp Gober. God.

bprepep ~unu Fre6eppa " Whether now dost thou
bloremrena Fre6nt6e on rejoice in the fairer blossoms
earepan rpel~e ~u hIe 6e- of Easter, as if thou hadst
fcope. hprepcp pu nti rpel- made them ;-canst thou
cer auht pypcan rnre6e. now make any such? or hast
o::S~e 6epophter habbe. thoumadethem? Notso,not
nere nere.ne bo pu fPa. so.Donotthouthus.lsitnow
hpre~ep hIt nu ~mer 6e- from thy power that the bar
pealber fie of re hrePFere vest is so rich in fruits?
fIe rpa peh6 on pre(Cmum. How! Do I not know that
ho ne pat Ie of hIt Ir no this is not in thy power?
~IDer 6epealber. bpJ eapt Why art thou inflamed with
~u ~onne onrelab mlb rpa such an idle joy? or why

, lbele 6eFean. o"CS"CSe hpI lu- lovest thou strange goods so
pre "CSu pa Fpernban 60b immeasurably as if they now.
TPa un6emethce. rpeke had been thine own?
hI len pme 6et nu.

yenrt pu mre6e reo . cc Thinkest thou that for
pypb ~e 6ebon ~ret pa tune may do for thee, that
~106 ~IDe a6ene rlen pa those things be thine OWfl;

pe heopa a6ene 6eeynb pe which of their own nature
6ebon Fpembe. nere nere. are made foreign to thee?'
mr hIt no 'Pe 6ecynbe of te Not so, not so. It is not
~u hI a6e. ne him ntr 6e- natural to thee that thou
hypbe of. hI pc Fol6len. ~eshouldest possess them; nor
~a heoFencunban 1'106 pe does it belong to them that
pnt' 6ecynbe. nrer ~rer they should follow thee. But
eoppllcan :. the heavenly things, they are

natural to thee; not these
earth-like ones. .

Dareopphean preremar "The earthly fruits are'
fInt 6erceapene netenurn made for animals to 8ubiist

u
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to anhhFene. 1 ta populo OR; and the riches of the
pelan rYnt 6efceapene to world are made to deceive
bJfpJce ~am monnum 1'e those men that are like ani
beo~ neatenum 6ehee. ~ mals; that are unrighteous
heop unplhtp1re 1 un6e- and insatiable. To these
metperee. to pam hi eae they also oftenest come.
heeurnap 0Ftore.

GIF ~u ~onne :>c5ret t.e- cc If thou wilt then have
met habban pille. 1 ~a this moderation, and wilt
nth l'eapFe pJtan pille. know what necessity re
l'Pnne IrPret mete10pyne quires; this is, that meat
"1 cla~ar ano tol to fpeJ- and drink and clothes, and
cum cpreree fPelee pu tools for such craft as thou
cunne p:>c5e If 6eeynne 1 knowest, are natural to th~,

f l'e Jr plht to habbenne~ and are what it is right for
hpele Fpernu Jr :>c5e i' pret thee to have. What ad
tu pllm6e ~Jfra anopeap- vantage is it to thee that
hena 6errelta 0Fep6emet. thou shouldest desire these
)x>nne lue na~ep ne ma60n temporal riches above mea
ne pm 6ehe1pan. De heopa sur~, when they can neither
relFpa. On rPJ~e lytlon help thee nor themselves?
hJepa .hreF~ reo 6ecyno \Vith very little of them
6en06' on rP3 mlclum heo hath nattIre enough: with
hreF~ 6en06 fpa pe rep so much she has enough, as
rpprecon. GIF tu heope we bdore mentioned. If
mape relere. opep tpe;;a thou usest more of them,
o~>CSe hJt l'e oepap. o:l(S:>c5e one of these two things hnp
hit ~e teah unpynrum blp. pens: either they hurt thee,
o:>c5~e un6etere o>c5:>c5e Fpe- or they are unpleasant. In
cenlte eall i' tu nu 0Fep convenient or da\1gerous is
6ernet oert. 'GIF pu nu all that thou now doestbe
0Fep 6ernet Jtre. oppe yond moderation. If thou
hpmcf'C. o:>c5:>c5e clapa t~ rna eatest now, or drinkest, ilJ,l
on hreFftponne pu ~uPFe. moderately; or hast more
reo 0FeplD;; ~e puppo:>c5~e clothes on than thQu Reedest,
to rape. o~~e to plrettan. the excess becomes to thee
o:>c5>Be to uD6eplrenum. either sorrow or nauseous,
o:>c5~e to pho. or unsuitable or dangerous.

!SIr I'll nu pcnrt p te cc If thou thinkest that
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punbophce ~epela hpe1c extraordin~ apparel be any
peopJnnynb fie. ponne honour, then I assert the ho
telle IC 1'8 peoppmsrnb pa nour to belong to thework
pYphtan pe hie pophte. man who wrought it, and
nrer na pt". re pyphta Ir not to thee. The workman
Gob. prer cpreFt lC prep is God, whose skill I praise
heploe on. in it.

penrt Jm pret reo men- cc Thinkest thou that a
010 pmpa monna pe mreoe great company of servants
bon oerrehone. nere Dere. will make thee happy? Not
aColF tile YFele pnt.~onne so, Dot so. But if they be
flnt hIe pe pleohcpan '1 evil, then are they more dan
oefPlcneFulpan oehreFb gerous to thee; and more

.ponne oenreFb. FOJ1~am troublesome, if bound to
ypele p~nar he0P rymle thee, than if thou hadst them
heopa' hlaFopber penb. not, because evil thegns will
GIF hi panne o0be beop '1 always be their lord's ene
hlaFopb holbe '1 untpI- mies. If they be good and
Fealbe hu ne beop of panne faithful to their lord, and not
heopa oober. nrer pmer. of double mind-How! Is
hu mlht pu ponne pc a~- not this their virtue? itisnot
DIan heopa oob. 'olF pu thin~. How canst thou then
nu . prer oIlPf'C. hu ne possess their virtue? If thou
ol1Prt pu ponne heopa now gloriest in this-How!
oober. nrer pmer:' Dost thou not glory in their
A!fr. Boet. p. 25 & 26. merit? It is not thine."

13. On Power.
Se anpealb' nreFpe ne Power is never a good,

blp oob. buton re oob pe unless he be good that has
I'e hme hrebbe. peah hit it j and that is the good of
blp ~rer manner oob. nar the man, not of the power.
~rer anpealber· GIF re an- If. power be goodness, why
pealb oob bl~. Foppam hIt then is it that no man by his
bl~. pret te nan man FOP dominion can come to the

u2
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h1r pice ne eym~ 'cocpreF- virtues, and to merit? but
'cum. "1 'co mebemnerre. hy his virtues and merit he
Ac FOP hlr cpreF'cum "1 comes to dominion and
FOP hlr mehumaerre he power. Thus no man i8
cym~ 'co pice "1 'cO an- better for his power; but if
pealbe. ~y ne hl~ nan mon he be good, it is from his
FOP hlr anpea]be na pe be- virtues that he is good..
'cepe.ac FOP hlr cpreftUm From his virtues he becomes
he beo~ 600 IF he 600 hlp. worthy of power, if he be
"1 FOP hlr cpreF'cum he worthy of it. '
bl~ anpea1ber peop~e. 61F
he hlr peop~e hlp.
. Leopmap FOPpam plr- Learn therefore wisdom;

hom. "1 ponne 6e hme 6e- and when you have learned
leopnob hrebben. ne FOp- it, do not neglect it. I tell
h06Iap hme ponne. Donne you then without any doubt,
rec6e Ie eop bU'con releum that by that you may come
'cpeon. f 6e ma60n puph to power, though you should
hmebecuman 'coanpealbe. not desire the power. You
peah 6e no prer anpealber need not be solicitous about
ne pllm6an. Ne ~upFon power, nor strive after it.
6e no h061an on ~am an- If you be wise and good, it
pealbe. ne him reF'cep will follow you, though you
pp106an. 61F 6e plre blP"1 should not wish it.
60he. he pile Fol61an eop.
peah 6e hlr no ue pIlman.
A{fr. Boet. p. 31 & 32.

14. On J(ing Alfred's Priruip/es of Government.

€ala ]jereeahplrner. 0 Reason! thou know
hpre'c ~u partf me nreFpe est that covetousness, and
reo 61'crun6"1 reo6emre6p the possession of this earthly
~Irrer eop~hean anpeal- power, I did not well like,
ber FOP pel ne lteohe. ne nor strongly desired at all
Ie caller FOP rPlpe ne this earthly kingdom, except
61pnhe plrrer copphcan oh! I desired materials for

•
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Jueer. buton la IC pllnohe the work that I was com
teah anhpeopcer to tam manded to do. This was
peopce te me bebohen pref that I mig~t unfractiously
to pypcanne. iJ paf iJ IC and becomlllgly steer and
unFpacohhce '1 ;!)eplren- rule the power that was com
bee mIhte rteQpan'1 pec- mitted to me-What! thou
can tone anpealh te me knowest that no man may
be);rert prer. bpret::Su know any craft nor rule, or
pare iJ nan mon ne mre;!) steer any power, without
menne cpref'C cy::San. ne tools and materials. There
~renne anpealo peccan are materials for every craft,
ne ft'lopan butum tolum without which a man cannot
:t anhpeopce. f bl::S re1cer work in that craft.
cpreFter anhpeopc of mon
::Sane cpreFtbuton pypcan
ne m~;!).

Dretbl~JJOnnecymn;!)er These are the materials
peopc anhpeopc '1 hlr tol of a king's work, and his
roIh to plcflanne. 11 he tools to govern with, that.he
hrebbe Jur lanh Full man- have his lands fully peopled;
noh. he fecal hrebban 6e- that he should have prayer
behmen. '1 Fyphmen. '1.men, and army-men, and
peopcmen. ))pa::c ~u part work-men. What ! thou
trette butan ::SlrUm to- knowest that without these
lum nan crnm;!) hlr cpref'C tools no king may show his
rie mre6 cf<5an. skill.

Dret If eac hiT anh- These are also his mate.
peopc. iJ he habban rceal rials, that with these tools he
to ~am tolum ~am ~plm should have provision for
;!)eFeprcJpum blpJrte. f Ir these three classes; and
~onne heopa blplrt lanh their provision then is, land
to bU6lanne. '1 61Fta. '1 to inhabit, and gifts, and
prepnu. '1 mete. '1 ealo. '1 weapons, and meat, and ale,
cla~ar· '1;!)e hpret ~rer ~e and clothes, and what else
t a ~pe ;!)eFeprClpar beho- thatthesethreec1assesneed;
Fla~. ne mre6 he butan Pl- nor can he without these
fum par tol 6elreaIhan. keep his tools; nor without
ne butan plfum tolum these tools can he work any
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·nan papa pmoa pypcan pe of those things that it is
him bebonen Ir to pyp- commanded him to do.
cenne.

Fop Pt IC pllnone ann- For this purpose I desired
peopcer pone anpealn mlb materials to govern that
'Co oepeccenne. 'P mme power with, that my skill
cplef'Caf 1 anpealb ne and power might not be
pupbe FopolFen '1 Fopho- given up and concealed.
len. Foppam relc cprep;"'1 But every virtue and every
relc anpealb bl~ fona FQP- .power will soop become
ealbob '1 FOPfpuoob. olF oldened and silenoed if they
he blp butan plrbome. be without wisdom. There.
Foppam ne mreo non mon fore no man- can bring forth
nrenne cpreFt Foppbpm- any virtue without wisdom:
2)an butan plrbome. FOP- hence whatsoever is done
pam pe rPa hpret rPa puph through folly, man can never
bYfloe oebon bl>6. ne mreo make that to be virtue.
rut mon nreFpe 'Co cprefte
oepecan. .

Dat If nu hpa~ort to This I can now most truly
recoanne. f Ie pilnobe say, that I have desired to
peoPPFulhce 'co llbbanne live .worthily while I lived,
ta hplle pe IC IIFebe. '1 and after m!Jlife 10 leave to
reF'cep mmum liFe pam the men lhat should he tifter
monnum 'co lreFanne. reF- me a remem1Jrance in good
'cep me prepen oemynn on works.
oobum peopccum:.
A{fr. Boet. p. 36 & 37.

15. Virtue ·better than Fame.

brier Fopr'cob ponne lVhat then has it profited \
pam betertum mannum. the beSot men that have been
pe rep ur prepon. 'P hi rPa before us, that they so very
nnpe pJInobon :>CSref Ibelan much desired this idle glory,
olJpef'1 prer hhran reF'cep and this fame after their
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heopa ~ape. o:>CS:>CSe hpiet' death; or what will it profit
FoPrtent hit' ~am pe nu those who now exist?
pnt>on. .

Dy prepe relcum men There is more need to
mape ~eaJlF 'P he pllnot>e every man that he should
~oOpa cprefta. ponne desire' good qualities than
learer hhran. npret' hreps false fame. What will he
he ret ~am hllran. reFtep have from that fame, after
prer hchoman ~et>ale 1 the separation of the body
~repe ~ple. nu ne piton and the soul? How! do we
pe 'P eaUe men hchomhce not know, that all men die
fPeltap. 1 peah reo rayl bodily, and yet their souls
bl~ hbbent>e. Ac reo rapl will be living? But the soul
Frepp fplpe Fpeoflce to departs very free-like to
heoFonum. ponne 'P mot> heaven. Then the mind
him relfum ~eplt'a blp will itself be a witness of
Got>er pillan :.-A(fred's God's will.
Boet. p. 42.

16. King Alfred's Ideas of the System of Nature.

An Seeppent> Ir but'on One Creator i~ beyond
relcum tpeon. 1 re If eac any doubt; and he is also
pealt>ent> heoFoner 1 eop- the governor of heaven and
pan 1 ealpa ~erceaFta6e- earth, and of a11 creatures
repenltcpa 1 eac un~e~- visible and invisib!e. This
penhcpa. i' If GoO jE'lmlh- is God Almighty. All thing.
t'1~.~ampeoplap ealle pa pe serve him that serve thee i
~eopla~. ~e ~a' ~e cunnon. both those that know thee,
6e ~a ~e ne ~unnon. ~e ~a and those that do not know
pe hit piton 'P hie him thee; both they wllich un
~plap. ~e ~a ~e hIt ny- derstand that they serve'
ton. Se tIea ~erette una- him, and they which do not
pent>ent>hcne pt>o. 1 pea- perceive it. The same hath
par· 1 eac ~ecynt>ehce appointed unchangeablelaw8

, pbbe eallum hlr 6erceaF- and customs, and also ana- •
tum ~a ~a he polt>e. 1 fPa -tural harmony a~ong all his
1an6e rra he polt>e. pa nu creatures, that they should
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rculon rtanban to po- now stand in the world 88

pulbe. he hath willed~ and as long
as he wills.

Dapa unrtillena ~e- The motion of all active
reearea reYJlm~ ne mre~ creatures cannot be stilled,
no peoJl~an ~eft1l1eb. ne nor even altered from their
eae .onpenb of~m pyne course, and from the ar
"1 of ~reJleenbebYJlbnerre rangement which is provided
pe him ~eret Ir. ae re an- for them. But he hath
pealba hreF~ ealle hlr ~e- power over all his creatures;
rceaFta rpa Inlb hlrbJllbIe and, as with his bridle, con
bepn~ene. "1 oetooene. "1 nnes, restrains, and admo..
~emanobe rPa f hi nau~eJl nishes them; so that they
De ~ertillanne moton. ne can neither be still, nor more
eae rPlpOp reYJllan. Jx>nne strongly stir, than the space
he him pret; oeJlum hlr of his'ruling reins permits.
peaIble"CSeJler 'CoFoJllret. The Almighty God hath s.o
Spa href"CS re relmlh'C1oaGob coerced all his creaturCliwith
~ehea~oJlabe ealle hlr ~e- his dominion, that each of
rceaFta mlb Jur anpeaIbe. them striveth against the
pree heoJla reIe pm"CS pl"CS other; and yet is so wreathed
opeJl. ,anb ~ah PJlre~e"CS with it, that they may not
01'eP f hie ne mo'Con 'CO- slide away from each other,
rIupan. ae bl'cS oepepFbe but are turned again to that
ef'C to~am Ilean Jltne ~e same course that they ran
hie a'Jl uJlnon. before.

Anb rpa peoJl~a~ eFt Thus will it be &g1lin re.
~eebDlpabe'11'ahi hit Fa- newed. 1,'hus he varies it,
ola~ f ~a plpeJlpeaJlban that although the elements
oerceaF'Ca reo1'eJl oe hie of a cont~ary kind contend
be'cpux him plDna~. oe eae betwixt themselves, yet they
Freree Jlbbe betpux him also had a firm peace loge
heaIba"CS'. Spa nu FYJl ther. Thus do fire and
be~"1 preteJl."1 rre"1eoppe. water, now, and sea 8lld
"1 maneoa opJla ~erceaF'Ca. earth, and many other sub~

• l'e beo~ a rpa unoe"CSpreJla stances. They will always
betpux him' rpa rpa hi be as discordant among
l>eo~. "1 peah lie beo~ Tpa themselves, as they are now;
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~etprepa trette no ~ an ~ and yet they are 80 hanna
hi ma~on 6eFepan bean. nized, that they can not only
ac tt fUPpoP ~ heopa be companions, but this fur
fuppum nan butonoppum ther happens, that indeed
bean ne mre6. Ac a reeal none can exist without the
pret pI~eppeapbe ~ o~ep rest. The one contrariety
plJ'eppeapbe 6eme'e6lan. for ever restrains the other

contrariety. .
Spa nn hre~ re relmlh- So the Almighty God·

t~a Gob fPlpe 6ereeab- has most wisely and perti
plrbee 'j rPlpe bmphee 6e- nently established the sue
ret ~ 6ePll1xle eallum hlr eessive changes of all things. .
6erceaFtum. Spa nu lene- Thus now spring and har
ten'j hrepFert.on leneten vest. In spring things grow:
hIt ~JleJfC5. anb on. hrep- in harvest they become yel
fert hIt ,:ealpa~. 'j eft low. Again, summer and
rumeJl 'j pmtep. on ru- winter. In summer it is
mepa hit bl~ peapm. anb warm, and in wintei' cold.
on pmtpa cealb. Spa eae So the sun bringeth light
flO runne bpm~ leohte days, and the moon enlight
ba~ar. j re mona bht on ens the night, through the
Dlht. puphprepleanGober same Deity's might. So the
mlht. Se Ilea fopPypnl(5 same power admonishes the
prepre rre ~ heo ne mot sea, that it must not over
pone peoprepolb 0Fep- step the threshold of the
f'Creppan prepe eoppan. earth. But he hath appoint
Ac he hre~heopa meapee ed its boundaries, that it
rPa 6erette. of hie ne mot may not extend its limits
heope meapee 6ebpreban over the quiet earth.
0Fep pa f'Clllan eoppan.

rolb pam Ilean 6epeee By the same government
Ir 6epeaht fPlpe anhe 6e- is the like interchange di
pplxle prer floher 'jprer rected of the flood and the'
ebban pa 6eretener pa he ebb. He permits this ap
lret rtanban pa hpl1e pe he pointment to stand as long
pIle. Ae ponne rep pe he as he wills it. But then, if
., 6epealhlepep Foplret evp.r he should let go the
papa bplhla. pe he pa 6e- reins of those bridles with
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rceaFta nu mlh 6ebplh- which he has now restrained
lobe hreJ="<S. i' reo plpeJl- his creations, the contrariety,
peaJlhnef. pe pe rep ymbe of which we have before
fpprecon. 61F he 'lia lree spoken, if he were to allow
'eoflupan. ponne Foplre- it to escape, would destroy
'ea~ h1 pa pbbe pe hi nu the peace that he now main
healha>c5: 1 pm>c5 heopa relc tains. Each of them would
on opeJl reF'eep hiT a6e- contend with the other after
num pillan. 1 FOJllrera~ his own will, and lose their
heopa 6eFcPJlrehenne. 1 combination, and destroy all
FOJlho>c5 caIne hrne mlh- this world, and bring them
baneaph. 1 peoppa>c5 hlm- selveli to nothing. The same
felFe eo nauhee. . Se Ilca God combines people in
Goh 6eFet8 mlh Fpeooh- friendship together, and as
prehenne Folc 'e06reheJle. 80ciates their families with
1 fm h16rclpar 6eramna'S purer love. Heunites friends
mlh clrenhcJle IUFe. ne andcompanions, so that they
6c6rebeJla>c5 Fpmh 1 6eFe- truly retain their peace and .
pan i' hie 6e'cJlcophce attachment. How happy
heopa pbbe 1 heoJla Fpe- would mankind be from this,
onhprebenne healhap. €ala if their minds were as right
i' ee >c5lr moncyn preJle 6e- and as established, and as
rreh6.6lF heopa Uloh preJle wellordered, &8 those ofother
rva plhe. 1 Tpa 6ereae~· creatures are!
loh. ":1 fpa 6eenhebyph.
Tpa ITa pa o~Jle 6er ceaF'ca
pnhon:.-.8oet. p.45 &46.

17. On TYisdom.

pIrhom Ir re hehrea Wisdom is' the highest
CpEef'C. 1 re hreJ="<S on him virt.ue, and he hath in him
FeopeJl oppe cJlreftar four other virtues. One of
papa If an prePTclpe. o~eJl these is prudence; another,
m~'c6uni. pplhhe If eUen. moderation; the third is
fcoJlpe JllhtpIfner. Se courage; the fourth is rigb
p'rhom 6ehe>c5 hiT lup- tt>Ousness. \Visdom maketh
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enhar pIfe. :t peoppe. :t those that love it wise, and
6emet'P~rte. :t 6epYlhl6e. worthy, and constant, and
:t pIhtpIfe. :t re1cer 60her patient, and righteous, and
peapaf he 6eFyll'6 ~one '6e with every good habit filleth
hIDe Iup'6. him that loveth it.

Dret ne ma60n hon pa They cannot do this who
pe pone anpealh habba'6 have the power of this world;
pIfre popUlhe ne ma60n' nor can they give any virtue
hI nrenne cp~re Fop6IFan from their wealth to those
~am pe hIDe IUfla'6 OF who love them, if they have
1110pa pelan. 61F hi hIDe on it not in their nature. From
heopa 6ecynhe nabba~. this it mevident, that the
Be pam If [pIpe fpeotol1' powerful in this world!s
pa plcan on 'CSam populh- wealth have no appropriate
pelan nabba'6 nrenne ~n~ virtue from it; but their
hop cpref'C. Ac hlmbl'6 wealth comes to them from
re pela utane eumen. :t he without, and they can ha~

ne mre6utane nauht all- nothing from without which
ner habban.-Boet. p. 60. is their own.

18•. The Natural ElfUIllit!J 0/ Mankind·.

})pret ealJe men hreF- What! all men had a like
hon 6ehcne Fpuman. FOP- btaginning, because they all
pam hi ealle coman OF came from one father and
anuJ.Il Frehep :t OF anp~ one mother. They all are
mehep. eaIle hi 000'6 61t yet born alike. This is no
6ellce acennehe. mf l' nan wonder; because God alone
punhop. Foppam '6e an is the father of all creatures.
Goh If Frehep eallpa 6e- He made them all, and go
rceaFta. FOPpam he hi verns all. He gave us the
ealle 6efceop:t ealpa pelt. sun's light, and the mooo,
Se )"fIr prepe mnnan and pl~ed all the stars. He
leaht. :t 'CSam monan. :t created men on the e~•

.. See the substance of this extract in Saxon Poetry, by king Al-
fred, Praxis, 24. .
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ealle tun~la ~eret. J)e He has connected t~r
~erceop men on eop~an. the soul and the bodyby his
~~ahepobe ~a pula '1 power,. and made all men
:OOne bchoman mib hir equally noble in their first
~amanpealbe. '1 ealle menn nature. .
~erceop emn re~ele on
~3'pe FPuman ~ectnbe.

bPI 0Fepmo~)I~e ~e Why then do ye arrogate
~ne 0Fep oppe men overother men for your birth

'foP eoppum ~ebypbum without works? Now yeu
huton anpeopce. nu ~e can find none unnoble. But
nanne ne ma~on metan all are equally noble, if you
unre1'elne. ac ealle flnt will think of your first crea;'
emn re~ele. ~IF ~e pllla~ tion and the Creator, and
Jx>ne Fpuman rceap: ~e- afterwards of your own nati~

)cncan. '1 ~ne SCIppenb. vity. Yet the right nobility
'1 Tippan eopper re1cer is in the mind. It is not in
acennebnerre. Ac 1'a the flesh, as we said before.
pyht 3'1'elo bI~ on pam Bu~ every man that is at all
mobe. nrer on pam Flrerce. subjected to his vices, for
11'a Tpa pe rep rrebon. Ac sakes his Creator and his
relc mon ~e allun~a un- first creation, and his nobi
bep1'eobeb bl~un~eapum. lity; and 'thence beco~es
foplret hir rceppenb. '1 more ignoble than ifhe were
hir fpuman Tceaft. '1 hir not nobly born. .
re1'clo. '1 ~onan PYJ1~ anre-
~elab o~ f he pyp~ unre-
pcle:.-Boet. p. 67.

19. King Alfred's Philosophical Address to tlte Deity.

€ala Dpyhtcn. hu mI- 0 Lord! how great and
eel '1 hu punbepIIc' pu how wonderful art thou!
eap~. pu ~e ealle pme ~e- Thou! that all thy creatures
Tceafta. ~erepenhce '1 eac visible and also invisible
un~crepenhce punbepllce hast wonderfully made, and
~eTceope j ~eTceabpIThce wisely dost govern. Thou!
heopa Veltrt. >CSu pe tlba who the courses of time,
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fpam mlbbaneaphef fpu- from the beginning of the
man 01' 'OOne enbe enhe- world to the end, hast esta
bypbhce 6erettere. fpa blished in such order, that
f te hi re6pep 6e fOP>S from thee they all proceed,
f3pa~. 6e eftcumap. pu and to thee return. Thou!.
pe ealle >Sa unf'Clllan 6e- that all mo\jng creatures
rceafta to ~mum pillan stirrest to thy will, whilst
artfpart· :l >Su relF flmle thou thyself remainest ever

.[tllle anb unapenbebhc tranquil and unchangeable.
~uphpunart·

Fop]mmpe nan mlh'C16pa Hencenone exists mightier
pe mr. ne naTi ~m 6ellca. than thou art: none like
ne pe nan neob~eapf ne thee. No necessity has
lrepbe to pypeanne ff~u taught thee to make what
pophtert ac mlb pmum thou hast made; but ofthine
36enum plllan:l mlb pUlUlt1 own will, and by thine own .'
36enum anpealhe ~u ealle power, thou hast created all
>Sm6 6epophtert. ~eah ~u things. Yet thuu hast no
heopa naner ne beJx>PFte. need of any. .

Splpe punhephc If ii 6e- ' MO!lt wonderful IS the na
cynb pmer 60ber Foppam- ture of thy goodness; for it
pe hIt If eall an. ~u :l ~m is all one, thou and thy
60bner. f 60b na uton cu- goodness. Good comes not
men to pe. ae hit Ir ~m from without to· thee; but
a6en. ae eall l' pe 60her it is thine own. and all that
habbap on plfre pOJlulbe. we have 'of good in this
f ur Ir uton cumen. f If world, and that is coming to
fpom pe. nreFrt pu nanne us from without, proceeds
anban to nanum pm6e. from thee. Thou hast no

envy towards any thing.
Foppampe nan epref- None therefore is more

t16pa If ~onne pu. ne nan skillful than thou art. No
~m 6ehca. fOPpam pu ealle one is like thee; hecause
60b mlb pmer aner 6e- thou hast conceived and
peahte 6epohtert :l 6e- made all good from thine
pophte-re. Ne blrnobe pe own thought. No man has
nan man. Foppam ~e nan given thee a pattern; for
rep pe nrer. papa pe auht none of these things existed
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o~~ nauh~ pophte. Ac before thee, to create any
tu ealle PID3 3epophrere thing or not. But thou
11'lpe 30be 1 fPlpe pe- hast created all things very
3epe. 1 pu ,elF eapt f good and very fair; and·
hehree ~oh 1 f f re3ep-' thou thyself art the highest
eree· . and the fairest good.

Spa 11'a pu relF 3e- As thou thyself didst con-
pohtef'C. pu 3epophtere ceive, so hast thou made this
plfne mlbban 3eapb. 1lilf world; and thou rulest it as
pelrr fpa rPa. ~u pllt. 1 thou dost will; Bnd thou

, pu relF brelrr ea1l30b 11'a distributest thyself all good
11'a ~u pill::. 1 ealle 3e- as thou pleasest. Thou hast
fceaf'Ca pu 3efceope hIm made all. creatures alike, or
6ehce. 1 eac on rumum in some things unlike, but
}lm3um un3ehce. ~eah pu thou hast named them with
5c5a ealle 6efcearta ane one name. Thouhastnamed
naman 3enembe. ealle pu them collectively, and called
nemberr t03rebepe anb them the world. Yet this
hete poJlulb. 1 ~eah ~one single namethou hastdivided
anne noman ~u tobrel- into four elements.. One of
berron Feopep3efceaFta-. these isearth ; another,water;
an prepa If eoppe. o~ep the third, air; the fourth,
pretep. ~plbbe. l~'Ft. fire. To each of these thou
Feopppe FYI" relcum papa hast establishe.d his own se
~u 3efetterr hlf a3ene parate position; yet each is
runbeprrope. 1 peah relc classed with the other; and
If piP oppe 3enemneh. 1 ~o harmoniously bound by
flbfumhce 3ebunben mlb thy commandment, that
pmum bebobe. rPa f none of them intrudes on
heopa nan oppef meapce the limits ofthe other. The
ne 0Fepeobe. 1 re cyIe cold striveth with the h~t,

3ePpopobe pIP >Oa hreto. 1 and the wet· with the dry.
f pret pIP ~am hpY6lUm. The nature of the earth and
eoppan 3ecynb 1 pretepef water is to be cold. The
If cealb. fie eopp If bpne earth is dry and cold; the
1 cealb. 1 f preteI' pret water wet and· cold. The
1 cealb. fle IYFt ~onne If air then is called either cold,
3enemneb .f hlo If re3pep or wet, or warm; nor is th.is

j
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~ecealb'6epret'6e peapm. a wonder, because it is made
mf hit' nan punbup. FOP- in the middle, between the
~ampe hlo If 6ereeapen dry and the cold earth, and
on tam mible betpux the hot fire. The fire is the
lISrepe bpY6an "j ~repe uppenn08t of all this world's
cealban. eoppan. "j pam ha- creations. .
tan Fype. 1 FYP If YFe-
meft' 0Fep eallum pIJTUm
populb 6ereeaFtum.

punbophc If f pm 6e- 'Vonder-like is thy plan,
peaht. f pu hreFft' re6pep which thou hast executed,

. i.e bon. 6e >Oa 6ereeaft'a both that created things
6emrepfobe betpux him. should have limits between
6e eae ;;emenl;be pa bpI- them, and also be inter
6:m eoppan "j lISa eealban mingled; the dry and cold
Dnbep pam cealban pre- earth under the cold and wet
tepe "j f pretan. 1 pret water, so that the soft and
hnefce "j Flopenbe pretep flowing water should have a
hrebbe Flop ')n ~repe flo9r on the firm earth, be
FrertaneopllSan.FOPpampe cause itcannot of itself stand.·
hl'c ne mre6 on hIm reIFum But the earth preserves it,
6eft'anban. Ac feo eoppe and absorbs a portion,and by
hIt helt anb be Tumum thus imbibing it the ground
brele rpll6>O. "j Foppam is watered till it grows and
Type heo blP6eleht f hlO blossoms, and brings forth
6pepp"j blepp anb peft'- fruits. But if the water did
mar bpm6p· Foppam 6'F f not thus moisten it, 'the
pretep hI ne 6e]>prenbe. earth would be dried up, and
>Oonne bpu60be hiO "j driven away by the wind like
pupbe toOplFen mib }am dust and ashes. .
pmne fpa rpa bUft' o~>Oe
axe.

Ne mIhte nanpuht hb- Nor could any living crea-
benbefllSrepe eoppan bpu- ture enjoy the earth, or the
can. ne prer pre'ceper. ne water, or any earthly thing,
on nauppum eapbI6an FOP for the cold, if thou didst
clle. 61}: ~u hI hpret hpe6u- not a little intermix it with
nm63 pIp FYP ne 6emen6- fire. \Vonderful the skill
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bert. J'unnophce cptep:e with which th~u' hast ordered
~u, hit hreFre ~efceapen that the fire should not bum'
of of FYI' ne Fopbrepn~ of the water and the earth. It
preteI' '1 ~a eoppan. nu hn: is now mingled with both.
~emen~eb IT PI~ ~~p. Nor, again, can the water
ne eFt of preteI' anb reo and the earth entirely extin
eop~ eallun~a'ne abprerc- guish the fire. The water's
e~ of FYI" ~ref pretepef own country is on the earth,
a~nu cyp If on eop~an. '1 and also in the air, and again
eac on IYFte. '1 eFt bUFan above the sky: but the fire's
~am pobope. Ac ~ref own place is over all the ~

FYpef a~en rtebe If 0Fep sible creatures of the world;
eallum populb ~efceaFt- and though it is mingled
um ~erepenhcum. '1 peah with all the elements, yet it
hit Ir ~emen~eb piP ealle cannot entirely overcome.
~eTceaFta. '1 ~ah ne mle~ any of them; because it has
nane papa ~efceaft'3 eal- not the leave of the Al
lun~a opcuman. fOppam- mighty.
Fe hit nreF~ leaFe \5lEf
J€lmlhtl~an.

810 eoppe ~onne If he- The ea\'th, then, is heavier
fl~pe '1 plccpe panne oppa and thicker than the other
;5efceaFta. foppam hlo If elements, because it is lower
mopop ~onne rem~ oppu than any other, except the
~efceaFt buton pam po- sky. Hence the sky is every
nope. foppam fe pobap day on its exterior; yet it
hmehreFP relce bre~ ut'ane no where more approaches
~eah he hlpe napep ne ~e- it, but in every place it is
nealrece. on relcepe ft'Ope equally nigh both above and
he If hlpe emn neah. ;5e below.
upn. ~e neopan. ,

./Blc ~apa ~efceaft'a. Each of the elements that
pe pe ~eFypn rep ymbe we formerly spoke about has
fpprecon. hrefp hlra~enne its own station apart; and
eapb on runbpon. '1 ~eah though each is mingled with
If re1c piP opep ~emen~eb.. the other, 80 that none of
foppampe nan ~apa ~e- them can exist without the
fceaft'a ne mre6 blon bu- other, yet they are not per-
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ton opeppe. '<Seah hlo un- ceptible within the rest.
fpeotol pe on ~reJle Thus water and earth are
opeppe. fpa 11'a nu pretep very difficult to be seen, or
If "1 eoppe pnt fplpe eap- to be comprehended by un
fope to ~eceonne o'<S~e to wise men, in fire, and ret
on~ltonne hynum mon- they are therewith commm
num on Fype. "1 fpa peah gled. So is also the fire in
hi pnt prep piP ~emen~he. stones and water very diffi
[pa If eac prep FYP on pam cult to be perceived; but it
[tanum "1 on pam pretepe. is there.
fPlpe eapFop hape. ae hIt
If '<Sea~ papa.

Du 6ebunhe f FYP mlh Thou bindest fire with
(pIpe unabmhenhhcum very indissoluble chains, that
paeentum f hit ne mre~ it may not go to its own sta
cuman t:o hlf a~enum tion, which is the mightiest
eaphe. f If to pam mre~an fire that exists above us; lest
Fype '<Se 0F-eP uf If. pylref it.should abandon the earth,
lut FopIret:e pa eoppan. "1 andallother creatures should
ealle oppe ~efeeaFta a- be destroyed from extreme
TPmha~ FOP un~emeth- cold, in case it shouldwholly
cum eyle. ~IF hIt eallun~a depart.
fpom ~eplte.

Du ~ertapolaherc eop- Thou hast most wonder-
~an fPlpe punhophee "1 fully and firmly established
frercllce f hlo ne helt on the earth, so that it halts on
nane healFe. ne on nanum no side, and stands on no
eOJlphe pm~e ne rcent:. ne earthly thing; but all earth
nanpuht eopphcef fu ne like things it holds, thatthey
healt. f fuo ne fl~e. "1 mf cannot leave it. Nor is it
hlpe '<Sonne eppe to real- easier to them to falloff
Janne OF hune ~onne downwards than upwards.
up.

Du eae pa ppleFealhan Thou also stirrest the
,-apIa on ~epprepumhmum threefold soul in accordant
[typerc· 11'a 'P prepe ~ple limbs, so that there is no
~ylrerre ne byp on ~am ·less of that soul in the least

x
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la-rtan f1n~pe. ~e on eal- finger than in all the body.
lum ~am hchoman. J:Op'lSl By this I know tlat the lOul
Ie epre~ ., flo ppuf prepe is threefold, beeause phil080
tploFealb. fOptam1'e uJ>- phers say that it hath three
pltan reC6ap f hlO hrebbe natures. One of these na
~PIO ~ecynb. an ~apa ~e- tures is, that it desires; an
tynba If ., heo bl~ pllm- other, that it becomes angry;
6enbe. oJ>ep ., hJO blP 11'- the third, that it is rational.
flenbe. ~J\1bbe pret' hlO blP Two of these natures ani
6erceabplf. t'pa >c5apa 6e- mala pouess the same as
cynbu habbap netenu. fPa men: one i. desire, the other
rame fPa men. oJ>ep >CSapa is anger. But man alone
If pllnuD6.oJ>ep If Ipfun6· haa reason, no othercrea
ae re l'ftOn ana hlleF~ 6e- ture has it. Hence he hath
fceabp1rnefre. Daller nan excelled all earthly creatures
o>c5pu 3efceaf'C. FOJl~1 he in tlwugbt and understand
hreFP 0FeJl~un~en ealle ~a ing; becaulle re&8OIl shall
eopphcan ~ercear=ta mlb govern bothdesireand wrath.
6eJ>eahte "j nub ant>6It'e. It is the dilltinguishingvirtue
fOppamreo6erceat>ptfner of the soul.
rceal pealban re~~ep oe
>CSrepe pllnun6a 6e tier
ypper- fOP~am hlO Ir ryn-
bepbc cpreft' ~repe pple.

Spa ~u 6erceope pa Thou ba&t so made the
f3Ple ., hlO fceotbe ealne 80~1, that slle should alway.
peo hpeappan on hlpe revolve upon herself, 88 an
re1Fne. fPa fP3 eall per this sky turneth,or as awheel
pobap hpepFP. o>CS~e fPll rolls round, inquiring about
fPa hpeol onhpepFP. rmea- her Creator or herself, or
6enbe ymb hlpe feeop- about the creatures of the
penh. o~~eymbe hI rel,:e. earth. When she inquireth
o~~e ymbe ~ar eopthean about her Creator, she rises
6erceaF'Ca. ~onne hlO above herself; when she
tonne ymbe hlpe rC1p- searches into henetf, then
penh rmeap. ~nne bl~ she is within herself; and
tuo 0Fep luJle reIFPe. Ac she becomes below henelf
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JH>nne hlO ymbe hi rel,:e wbenshelovesearthlythiogg,
rmeati. ~onne hi'S hlO on and wonders at'them.
hlpe re1Fpe. Anb unbep
hlpe relFpe hlO blP )x>nne.
'Sonne heo lUFa~ ~afeop)7-
hean pm~. '1 ~apa pun-
bpap.
. })pzt pu Dpthten FOP- Thou, 0 Lord! wilt grant
~eaFe }mm pplum eaJll) on the 80ul a dwelling in the
hloFonum. '1 him' ~rep heavens, and wilt endow it
~IFft peoJ1~hce ~lp. rel- there with worthy gifts, to
cepe be hlJle ~eeapnun6e. every one according to their
1 ~ebere f he remap T'PIl'e deserts. Thou wilt make It
beophte. '1 ~h fPlpe to 8hine very bright, and yet
mlrellce btphtu. rume with brightness verywrious;
beophtop. fume unbYJlh- some moreBplendidly, some
alp. ~ 11'a f"1tOOppan. less bright, as the stars are,
.,Ic be hlr ~eea'JU1u~a. each accordingtohis eaming.

))p~t' pu Dplhtim ~e- Thou, °Lord! gatherest
6reoepart ~a hlopmhcon the hea,en-llke' souls, and

, J"llpla '1 ~a eOJlphean heho- the earth-like' bodies; and
man. '1 hi on ~lrre populbe thou mingIest them in this
6emen~ert rP8 rpa hi world, 80 that they come hi
Fpom '6e hloep comon. ther frolD thee, and to thee
11'a hi eac to ~ hlonan again from hence aspire.
Funolap. Du Fyloere par Thou hast filled the earth
eoppan mlO rnlJ"thcum withanimalsofvariouskinds,
etnpenum neeena. '1 hi and then sowed it with dif·
pppan areope mlrthcum ferent seeds of trees and
pe~ tpeopa '1 pypea. herbs. .

FOP6lF nu Dplheen Grantnow,OLord! to our
upum monum of hi moton minds thai they may ascend
'cO Fe aJ"'C1~an Jmph ~ar to thee from the difficulties
eapFopu piTre populne. '1 of this world; that from the
OF ~lrrum bl,e6um tope oceupations here, they may
cnman. '1 openum ea6um corne to th~. With the
urer mober pe moten l;e- opened eyes ofour mind may
reon ~one ;e~an ;epelm webehold the noble fountain

x2
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ealp8 6oba. of eapt Du. of all good! Thou.m this.
FOP6lF ur ~onne hale Give us, then, a healthy sight
ea~8n uper mober. of pe to our understanding, that
hi ]x>nne moton apl~re- we may fasten it upon thee.
man on ~e. 'j tOhplF ~one Drive away this mist that
mire ~e nu han6a~ be- now hangs before our mental
Fopan uper moher ea6um. vision, and enlighten our
":J onhht ~a ea6an mlh ~I- eyes with thy light: for
num 1eohte. fOppam tu thou art the bt:ightness of
capt flO bIphtu trerrotan the true light. Thou art the
leohter. ":J pu eap'C reo soft rest of the just. Thou
reFte prerc rO~Frer'Cpa. causest them to see thee.
anh ~u 6eherc oj) hI ~e 6e- Thou art the beginning of
reot. tu eapt ealpa ~m6a all things. and their end.
Fpuma'1 enhe. Du bpIre Thou sUPP9rtest all things
ealle ~m~ buton 6eJ1'lDce. without fatigue. Thou art
Du eapt ~~ep~e pe~. 6e the path and the leader, and
lahJ'eop. ~e flO f'e0P J'e re the place to which the path
pe~ to h6t. J'e ealle men conducts us. All men tend
to ~nhlat:.-A{fr.Boet. to thee.
p.77-80.

20. An E~lwrtation to seek for Fe/wity 6y COm
munion witA God•.

pella men pel. relc tapa Well! 0 men! lVell:
~e Fpeo fie Funhl6e to every one of you that be free,
~am ~oohe. 'j 'Co ~am 6e- tend to this good, and to this
rrel~um.'1 re ~e nu 6ehreF'C felicity: and he that is now
fIe mlh ~repe unnyttan in bondage witli the fruitless
lUFe ~Irre mlhhan 6eaph- love of this world, let. him
er. rece him Fpeobom hu seek libert.y, that he may
he mre6e becuman 'Co pam come to t.his felicity. For
6epelpum. Fop~am of Ir this is the only rest of all
fio an pref'e eallpa uppa our labours. This is the

.* The l'ublltance of this is .written in metre by king Alfred. See
Praxi!!, fOxlrllcl 25. ,

(
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~erPmca. flO an hy~ byp only port alWays calm after
flmle fmyltu ref'Cep eal- the storm. and billows of
lum ~am yreum "1 ~am our toils. This the only
,~um uppa ~erPmea.f If station of our peace; the
reo an fplbJ"Cop "1 flo an only comforter of grief after
fpofep epmm~a reftep all. the sorrows of the pre-
~am epm~um ~Irrer anb- sent life. .
peapban hfer. .

Ae ~a ~ylbenan reanar. The golden stones and
"1 ~a reolfpenan. "1 'releer the silvery ones, and jewels
eynner ~Immar. "1 eall ~er ofall kinds, and all the riches
anbpeapba pela. ne on- before us, will not enlighten
Ilhtap hI nauht Prermober the eyes of the mind, nor
~an ne heopa rf:eapp- improve their acuteness to
nerre 'nauht ~ebeta~ to· perceive the appearance of
~repe rceapun~a ~repe t~e true felicity. Theyrather."
rol'an' ~errelpe. ae ~et rpI- blind the mind's eyes than
)x>p he ablenbapprermober make them sharper, because
ea~an. ~onne hI hI arclp- all things that please here,
pan. Fop~am ealle ~a pm;!; in this present life, are earth
~e hep hela~ on ~Irum ly; because they are flying.
anbpeapbum hFe. rmt But the admirablebrightness
eopphee. fOP ~t hi flnt that brightens all things and
Fleonbe. Ae flO punbop- governs all, will not destroy
lice beophtner. ~e ealle the soul, but will enlighten
~1D~ ~eblpht "1 eallum it. If, then, any man could
pelt. nyle f ~a rapla FOP- perceive the splendour of the
peoJl~an. ae pile hI on- heavenly light with the pure
IIhtan. IiIF ~onnehpele eyes of his mind, 'he would
mon mre~e ~eflon ~a then say that the radiance
blJlhtu ~rer heofenhcan of the shining of the sun is
leohter mlb hlu'ttpum ea- not superior to this-is
~um 11lr mober. ~onne not to. be com~ed to the
pIle he epe~an f rio everlasting bnghtness of
beophtner ~repe runnan God:'
rClman fle ~rer rep ner to
meianne piP ~a eean
blJlhtu r.oher:·-~1{fred'~·

Bod. p. 87.

•
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• 21. TIu: Effict of f/ices on tlu: Characters ofMen.

Ac fP8 rVa manna But as the goodness of
~obner hi aheF~ 0Fep»8 men rahJeth them above hu
menmrcan ~eetnb. to man nature, to the (height)
pm of hi beo~ fiobar 6e" thattheymaybecalledGods;
nemnebe. 11'a eae hwpa 80 aleo their evilness convtrt8
Y'Felner apypp~ hi unbep them into something below
• menmrcan ~ctnb. to human nature, to the degree
)am ., hi blo~ Yfele ~eha- that they may be nameet
rene. devils.

I>~t pe cpe~a~ fie This we say should not be
nauhe. Fop~m 6lF :l5u so: for if thou fi~est a man
va 6eplretne mon metrt so corrupted, as that he be
f he bl~ ahpePFeb Fpom ~rped wholly frOm good.to
~obe to tFele. ne mlhr eVIl, thou canst not WIth
~u hme na mlb plhre right Dame him a man, 00\
nemnan man. ac neat. a beast. If thou perceivest of
rifF ~u ponne on hpl1eum any man that he be cove
men on~trt. f he bl~ tous, and a ,plunderer, thou
61tfepe "j peaFepe. ne shalt not call him a man, but
reeale ~u hme na hatao a wolf. And the fierce per
man. ae pulF. Anb»one son that is restlees, thou shalt
pe»an ~ bl~ ppeopteme. call a bound, not a mall.'U reealt hatan hunb. And the fa~, crafty one, a
nallar mann. Anb pone fox. He that is extremely
1earan Ittq;an. »u rcealt moody, and enraged, and
hatan FOX. nrer ·mann. bath too great fury, thou
Anb ~one un6emethce shalt call a lion, not a mono

o mobe6tln "j uprlenbe. 'lSe The slothful that is too slow,
to mice} ne anban hreFP. thou shalt term an an more
~u reealt hatan leo. mer than a man. The unlleuon
mann. AnbJIone rtenan.l'e ably fearful person, wbo
bt~torlap."8urcealehatan dreads more than he needs.
arra rna ]x>nne man. Anb thou mayest call a hare, ratb.
pone un6emethce eap6an. er tban man.
l'e hIm onbpret mape~onne
he ~uPFe. ~u mlht hatan
hapa. ma '<Sonne man.
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Anb ~am un~ertz~ jJe- Thou mayeat say of the
~an anb ~am h~~an.~u inconstantand light-minded,
mlh'CfC'C'66anfhlblp plDbe that they are more like the
~ehcpa o~tie unrtJlIum winds or the unquiet fowls.
Fu6elum. ~onbe 6eme'C- thanste6dymtn. Andif thou
Fz)"'CUm monnum. Anb perceiws' one that pursues
pm Jle '60 on61'Crcf he 11)7 the luata of bis body, he i'
on hlf hchaman lUf'Cum. f moat like fat swine, who al·
he bl'6 anhc0f'C Fe'Ctum ways desire to lay down la
TPIDum. I'e flmle pillna~ foul soils, and win not wash
hCban on Fulum relum. themaselvt!8 in clear waters;
anb hI nyllap afPyll6an on 01' if they should, by a rare
hlu'C'Cpum pztepum. Ac chance, be swimming io·
J7eah hI re!bnm hponne them, they throw themsel,es
berpembe peopl'oo. ~nne again on their mire and wal
rIea~ he eJ='C on Jm rolu low therein.
ant:> bepealpla~ }Hep on.
-.AIfr.Boet.p.113& 114.

22. On the WiJJ.

Ie polbe '6e aeflan hpre- "Iwould ask thee, whether
~p pe 2D160e FP'9'bom we have any freedom or any
habban o~~ eDl~ne an- power, what we should do,
pealb hpzt pe bon. hpz'C or what we should not do ;
pe nene bon. ~e flO ;Sob- or does the divine preordi
cunbe Fope'Clohhun6 0~1'e natioa 01' fate compel us to
flO pypb ur nebe to ~m that which we wisti P"
jJe pe pillen:.

l>a cpz~ he. pe habbap Then said he, II We have
mlcelne anpealb. ntr nan much power. 'l1lere is no
~erceabptr 6efceaf'C f rational creat¥re which 11M
nrebbe Fpeobom. re I'e not frecd4»m. He that hath
;serceabpJrnerre hZFt. re reason may judge autl dis
1Il~ beman :l torceaban criminate what he should
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hpret he pilDlan rceal. '1 will, and what he -should
hpret he onreuman reea!. shun; and every man hath
:I rele mon hrefp ~one this freedom, that he knowa
J:Juohom. i' he pat hpret what he should will, and
he pIle hpret he nele; anb what he should not will. AD
=&ah habba~ ealle ~e- rational creatures haye a like
feeabplre ~erceafta 1)e- freedom. Angels have right
Ilene _fPYbom. €n;5lar judgements, and good will;
habbap plhte homar '1 and all that they desire they
~ohne pulan. '1 eall hpret obtain very easily, because
hi plllDlap hi be;5lta~ fPlpe they wish nothing wr.ong.
eape. fopprem pe hi naner But no creature hath free
p0;5er ne pillmap. NIT dom and reason, except
nan ;5ereeaft pe hrebbe angels and men. Men have
fpyhom '1 ;5eTeeabplr- always freedom; and the
nerre buton en;51um '1 more of it, as they lead their
mannum. aa men habbap minds towards divine things.
flmle fPYhom. py mapan But they have less freedom
pe hi heopa moh neap ;5oh- when theyincline their minds
eunhum ~lD;5um lretap. '1 near to this world's wealth
habbap ~rer py lrerran and honours. They have no
fpYhom. pe hi heopa freedom when they them
moher plllan neap ~lrre selves s\lbjeet their own wills
populh ape lretap. Nab- to the vices; but so soon as
bap hI nrenne fpybom they turn away their mind
~onne hI hlopa a;5num plI- from good,they are blinded
lum hI ryIfe unpeapum with unwiseness."
unheppeohap. ae rona rPa
hI heopa mob apenbap
Fpo~ ;50he. rpa peoppap
he ablenbe mlb unp1r-
borne.

Cpa:pIe. Sum tlma hzfp I said, "I am sometimes
TPlpe ;5ebpefeb.. aa eprep verymuctIdisturbed."Qoot1J
he. npret ~~. Da eprep he, "At what?" I answered,
Ie. nlt Ir f f pu ~Ire i' "It is at this whic~ thou
liob Tylle reJlcum Fpyhom sayest, that God gIves to
rpa 60b to honne. TPa everyone freedom to do evil

I,
I.
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YFel. rpml'ep he pille. anb a8 well as good, whichsoever
~u reore eac f riot> plte he will; and thou sayest also,
rele ~m~ mper hIt ~e· that God knoweth every
PypJ1e. '1 ~u r~rt eae l' thing before it happens; and
nan tm~ pyppe bute hIt thou also sayest, that nothing
Iioo pille o~~e 6e~ap~e. happens but that God wills
'1 ~u ~rt l' hit rcyle or consents to it: and thou
eall Fapan 11'a ~etlohhob sayest that it should all go 81

habbe. Nu punbple IC he has appointed. Now I
~mr hpy hi ~epaF16e l' pa wonder at this: why he
YFelan men habban ]x>ne should consent that evil men
FPybom l' hI ma~on bon should have freedom, that
fPa 600 fPa YfCl rpm~ep they may do evil as well 88

fPa hi pillan. ~onne he rep good, whichsoever they will,
pat l' hi YFei bon pl1la~. when he knew before that

they would do evil."
Da cprep he. Ie l'e m~ Then quoth he, U I may

TPIJ'e eaJ1e ~eanbpypban very easily answer thee this
l'~r· rpeller· nu polbe remark. How would it now
J1e nu loclan 61F hpylc look to you, if there were any
11'1l'e Jnee cymn2) prepe '1 very powerful kin~, and he
nreFbe menne FPyne mon had no freemen 10 all his
on eallon hlr pice. ae lringdom, but that all were
prepon ealle l'eope. slaves?"

Da epre~ IC. Ne ~uhte Then said I, '.'It would not
hit: me nauht plhthe. ne seem to me right, nor also.
eae ~eplrenbc. ~IF hIm reasonable,ifservilemenonly
rteolban J1eope men l'em- should attend upon him." .
~an.

Da epre~ he.npret prepe' Then quoth he, U What
un~ecynbhcpe. ~IF rioo would be more unnatur~l,

nreFbe on eallum hiT pIce than if Godinallhis kingdom
nane FpI~e rceart unbep had no free creatures under
hiT anpealbe. Fop~rem he hispower?Thereforehemade
~erceop 'Cpa ~erceabplran two rational creatures free;
2)ereeaFt:8 Fplo. en~lar '1 angels and men. He gave
men. ~am he ~eaF mlcle them the great gift of free
~IFe Fpeobomer" hI mor- dom. Hence they could do
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ton bon rva bob rPa YFel evil as well Ugood.wbiebllG
fpmpop rpa hi poloon. he ever theywould , Hega,etbis
rzlbe fPIJ1e F~rte ~Fe '1 veryfixedgift,andaveryfixed
l1'1l'e ~ru Ie mlb pmpe law with t.hat gift, to eVery
~IFe mlcum menD op bar manunta this end. The free-

. enbe. f If re FPfboID· pmt dom is, that man may do
~ mon mot bon f be pIle. what he will: and the law
anb flf )"10 Be oj) bitt zl. ill, that he will reDder to
cum men be blf bepypht e,ery man accMding to his
tum ao!6pel' 6e on ~Irre works, either in this world
populbe be on p~pe eo· or in the future one; good
peapban fva bob rva YJel or evil, whichsoever bedoeth.
fP2pep he bep. '1 men ma- Men may obtain through
ban be6ttan puph pone this freedom whatsoever they
FPYbom rva hpzt fpa he 'will; but they cannot escape
pillap. bueon beap hi ne death, though they may by
mabon fopcyppan mc hi good conduct hinder it, so
hIDe ma6011 mlb 60bum tbat it shall come later. In
peopcum 6elettan 1 he deed they may defer it to old
py latol' cymp.l;eful'pum age, if they don't want good
op.opelbo hi blOe hpIlum will for good works."
lettap l;IF mon to l;obum '
peopce De onh161e habbe
l;obne pIllan.-Allr. Roet.
p.140-142.

23. UubTW'/i'S Poetical Parapkra8~ 011 Inat Part qf
Genesi.v which relates to the Fall eif the AngeUo
Written before A.D. 680·.

Ur If plht mlcel t. To us it is much right
l6mt pe pobeJla peapb. That we the heaTeDI' Ruler.

* See Tumer'. HutOf"J 8/ fl. Aa8lo-&zotu, 8vo, 1820, wl. iii.
1'.302 qd 355 i and &hiR G1'IUDJBar, ill Pl'OIOdy, p. 231, note llll.

t The general division of lines is here followed, as denoted by the
punctuation in the edition of Cledmon published by JuniUll in 1655.
'The letterll of alliteration wiH be easily di.sc:overed by the rules giYe1l
in Proeody. ,
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pepeba pulbop I:lnln6. The hosts' glorious King,
popt>um hepl6en. With words shou'd praise,
mot>um lupen:. With minds should love.
be IT m~na rpeb. He is in power abundant,
heaFob ealpa heah 6e- High head of all creatures,
Fpeaa-Imlhtll):' (rceaFta. Almighty Lord! [ginning
Nrer him Fpuma reFpe. Therewssnotto him ever be-
01' l)epopt>en. Nor origin made;
rie nu ent>e eymt. Nor now end cometh
eeean Dplht1ler. Of the eternal Lord ! [ful
ae he bl~ apice. But he witt be always power..
0Fep heoFen ftolar· Over heaven's seats
hea6um tpymmum. In high majesty. [ous,
J"O"6peft '1 rVlil6 ~JlOm. Truth-fast and .ery strenu-
rJ>e61-bor mar heolbl. Ruler of the bosoms of the
pa prel'0n l)erette. Then were they set [sky!
plt>e '1 pt>e. Wide and ample,
tuph 6~pealt> );ober. Through God's power,
puIt>per beapnum. For the children of glory•

. 6aJ"Ca peapt>um:. For the guardians of spirits:
breFt>on 61eam '1 hpeam. They had joy and splendour.
anb heopa opbFpuman. And their beginning-origin,
en6Ia tpeatar. The hosts of angels;
beophte bhrre. Bright bliss
prer heopa blret> mlcel. Was.their .great f!u.it.
t~nar tpyrnFrerte. The lllustnous mmlsters
l'eoben hepet>on. Praised the King:
rre6bon IUJ"Curn 10F. They said willingly rraise
heopa. ItF Fpean. [um. To their life-Lord; lvirtues.
hembon bplhtener bU6e~- Theyoht-yeddominatlon with
prepon TPlil6e ¢errehl)e. They were very happy;
ITnna ne cu}x>n. Sins they knew not, .
ppena Fpemman. Nor to frRme crimes:
ae hIe on FPI'5e hf'l'on. But they in peace 1iged
ece mIt> heopa aIt>op. With their Eternal Elder.
eUer ne onl)unnon. . Otherwise they began not
prepan on pohepurn. To rear in the sky, .
ny.mte plht '1 TO~. Except right and truth,
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rep ~on en~la peapb.
fOP °FephY~be.
brei on ~ebpllbe.

nolbon bpe~an len~.

heopa relFpa preb.
ae hie of pbluFan.
fiober ahpuPFon:.
breFbon ~lelp mlcel.
~ret hie PI~ Dplhtne.
brelan meahton.
pulbOp-perean piC.
pep0bef ppymme
rib 1 r~I:-'Coph'C.
hlm prep rap ~elamp.

reFrt 1 0Fepht~b.
1 prer en~ler mob.
pe pone unpreb.
on~an repert Fpemman.
pefan 1 peccean
pa he popbe cpre'6.
mper °FPYPrteb.
l&'C he on nop~ brele.
ham 1 heahre'CI.
heofena plcef'
a~an polbe:. .
pa peap~ yppe lion.
1 pam pepone ppa'6.
pe he rep pup~obe

ph'Ce 1 pulbpe.
Sceop pam peplo~an

pprecbcne ham.
peopce to leane.
helJe heapr.
heapbe D1~ar.

heht of plte-huf·
pprecna blban.
beop bpeamaleaf.
Dplh'Cen UJ1C.

Before the angels' Ruler,
For pride.
Divided them in error.
They would not prolong
Council for themselves r
But they from self-love
Throw off God's.
They had much pride
That they against the Lord
Would divide
The glorious place,
The majesty of their hosts,
The wide and bright sky~

To him there griefhappened,
Envy and pride;
To that angel's mind
That this ill counsel
Began first to framE',
To weave and wake.
Then he words said,
Darkened with iniquity,
That he in the north part
A home and high seat
Of heaven's kingdom
Would possess.
Then was God angry,
And with the host wroth
That he before esteemed
Illustrious and glorio~8.

He made for th05~ perfidious
An exiled home,
A work of retribution,
Hell's groans
And hard hatreds.
Our Lord rhouse
Commanded the punishment
For the exiles to abide,
Deep, Joyless,

I·

•
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6arca peapbap . The rulers of spirits.
pa he hIt 6eape plrce. When he it ready knew
rynmh'ce berealo. With perpetual night foul,
rurle 6elOnob. Sulphur including,
6eono Folen Fype. Over it full fire
ano Frepeyle. And extensive cold,
peee j peaoe l~e. With smoke and red flame,
heht; ~a 6eono. He commanded them over
~a'c preolea~ hOF. The mansion, voidofcouncil,
peaxan pl'ce bp06an :. To i"crease the terror pu-

. nishment. [tion;
breFbon hie ppoh'c6eteme. They had provoked accusa
6plmme PI~ liob 6erom- Grim against God collected
n~~ .

blm prer6plmleanbeeom. To them was grim ~etribu-
tion come.

cprebon f heo pIce. They said that the kingdom
pe-cse mooe. With fierce mind
a6an poloan. They would possess,
anb fPa ea~e meah'can:· And 80 easily might.
blm reo pen 6eleah. Them the hope deceived,
fl~~an paloeno blr. After the Governor
heofOna heah £10106' The heaven's high King,
honba reprepoe. His hands uprear'd
hehrce PI~ pam hep6e. Highest against the crowd;
ne mlh'con hneleare. Nor might the void of mind,
mrene PI~ metoOe. Vile against their Maker,
mre6tD bpytt16an. Enjoy might. [parted,
ae hIm ~ mrepa moo 6e- Their loftiness of mind de
brele FopbI6'Oe:' [tpreFoe. Their pride was diminished.
pa he 6ebol6en peap~. Then was he angry ;
ber10h rrn recapan. . He struck his enemies
fl60pe j 6epealoe. With victory and power,
bome j bq6e~e. With judgment and virtue,
anb bpeame benam. And took away joy;
h1r Feono FJ11~. Peace from his enemies,
anb 6eFean ealle. And all pleasure:
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t'opht'e t'Ipe.
an'b hlr t'opn ~eppze.

on ~eracum J1'1~.

relFer mlht'Um.
rtpen~um ~epe.

hreF'be rcYpne mob.
~~peme'b ~Jlymme.

~pap on ppa~

fllum Folmum.
1 him on Fre~m ~ebpree.
yp on mo'be.
~ele bercypebe.
h1r pl~pbpecan.
pul'bop ~ertealt)um.

Seeop pa 1 retpebe •
Seyppen'b upe.
o~phmll) efn.
en~la of heopmm.
prep lear pepo'b.
pal'ben'b renbe.
la'8pen'bne ~e.
on lan~ne ]'"!'b.
l)eompe ~af'Car·

prer him 6tlp ):01'0'0.

beat' fOpbopf'Cen.
an'b fOp~e'b ~ptm.
pht'e ~epemme'b.

heo on ppace rf8~an.
~mo'bon ",eapt'e.
rt'8e ne popreon.
hlu'be hhhhan.
ac heo hell t'Jte~~m.
pep16e punohon.
an'b pean cu~on.

"1'1 rop~e.
rurl ppopebon.
PJrt:pum bel'eahte.

Illustrious Lord !
And bis anger wreaked.
On the enemies greatly,
In their own power
Deprived of strength.
He had a stern mind;
Grimly provoked;
He seized in his wrath
On the limbs of his enemies,
And them in pieces broke.
Wrathful in mind:
He deprived of honour
His adversaries,
From the stations of glory.
He made and cut off,

. Our Creator!
The proud mee
Of angels from ht'aven ;
The faithless host.
The Governor sent
The hated army
On a long journey,
With sorroWful spirits.
To them was glory lost,
Their threats broken,
Their majesty curtailed,
Stained in splendour:
They in exile afterwards
Pressed on their black
Way, they needed not
Loud to laugh ;
But they in hell's torments
Weary remained,
And knewr woe,
Sad and sorry:
They endured sulpha..,
Covered with dar~

I

t
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J1eapl rercep1ean.
trer ~ beo on~unnOD.
PI~ [jobe pmnan.

CtMintm. p. I & 2.

A heavy recompense,
Because they had begun
To fight against God.

24. On tl&e Nctural Equality ofMaNd'lld•.

Dret eoptpapan. The citizens of earth,
calle hrefhen. Inhabitants of the ground,
Folb buenbe. All had
Fpuman 6ehene. One like beginning.
hi of anum 'Cprem. They of two ooly
calle eomon. All came;
pepe '1 plfe. Men and women,
on populh mnan. Within the world.
anb hi eae nu 6et. And they also now yet
ealle 6ebce. All alike
on poJlulb cuma~. Come into .the world,
plance '1 heane. The splendid and the lowly.
NJr f nan punbop. This is no wonder.
Fop~rem pJ'CaD ealle. Because all know
'CSret an [job Jf. That there is one God
ealpa 6efceaf'Ca. Of all creatures;
Fpea monctnDer. Lord of mankind:
Frebep '1 SClppenb. The Father and the Creator;
re tmpe runnan leoht. Who the 8un's light
relet of heofOnum. Giveth from the heI:feDI ;
monan '1 )Yf- . The moon, and this
mrepum reeoppum. Of ~e greater stars.
re 6ereeop. He made
men on eop)an. Men on. the earth;
anb 6eramna~._ And united
pple to bee. The 1I0ui to the body.
lE'Cfpuman repere. At the first beginning

* This agrees in Iiubstance with the proae; lee Praxis, Ext. J8.
p.299.
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fOle unhep polcnum.
emn zl'ele ~efceop.
re~hpl1ene mon :.

PRAXIS. IExt. 24.

The folk under the skies
He made equally noble
Every sort of men.

OPt ~e ponne reFpe. Why then do ye ever
0Fep oppe men. Over other men
0fepmo'bl~en. Thus arrogate
buton an'bpeopce. Without cause? .
nu ~e unrepelne. Now you do not find
reD1~ ne metap:. Any not noble.
OPt ~e eop fOP repelum. Why do ye for nobility
up ahebben nu:· Now exalt yourselves?
On ~zm niobe blp. In the mind .
monna ~ehpl1cum. Of every man
'Sa plht rel'elo. Is the true nobility rof;
'Se Ie pe peeee tmb. That I have spoken to thee
na1er on prem flrefce. Not in the flesh
}=01'b buen'bpa:. Of the inhabitants Of earth.
Ae nu Z~hPllc mono But yet ev~ry man
'Se ml'b ealle blp. That is by all
hlr unpeapum. His vices
unbep-j)le'be'b. Brought into subjection,
he fOpfret repert· First abandons
IJFer fpumreeaft. His origin of life,
an'b hlr a6ene. And his own
repeIo TVa ,eIFe. Nobility from himself;
anb eac pone Fzbep. And also the Father
pe hme ret Fpuman ~e- Who him at the beginning
foppzm hme. Lreeop. Therefore him [made.
anrel'elap. The almighty God
reImlhtl~ Gob. Will unnoble ;
~ret he unrepele. That he noble no more
afOPp panan pypp. Thenceforth might be
on peopul'be. In the world,
to puI'bpe ne cymp:· Nor come to glory.
A{fr. Boet. p. 171 &. 172.
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25. 'An Exhortation to seekfor Felicity hy Communion
- with God.. _ .

pella monna beapn. 0 children of men,
~eonh mlhhan ~eaph. Over the world!.
Fplopa re3hpl1c. _ Everyone of the free !
Funhie to prem. Try for that
ecum 3ohe. Eternal good
~e pe ymb fppecap. That we have sJ?Oken of,
anh to prem ~efrelpum. And for those ncltes

_~e pe fec3ap ymb. That we have mentioned.
Se pe }x>nne nu fle. He that then now is
neappe 3eheFteh. Narrowly bound
mih Piffer mrepan. With the
mlhJ>an ~eapher. Useless love
unnyttpe IUFe. Of this 'large world,
rece hIm ep= hp~te. Let him seek speedily
Fulne FJl1ohom. Full freedom,
~ret he FO'P clime. That he may advance
to prem ~errel~um. To the riches
raula preher. . Of the soul's wisdom.
Fopprem 11rrlO an pert. Because this is the only rest
eallpa 3enHnca. Of all labours;
hyhthcu hypo A desirable port
heal1m ceoll1m. To high ships;
moher urrer. Of our mind
mepe rmy-Ita pIC. The great and mild abode ~

~ret Ir flO an htl'- This is the only port
~e reFpe bI~. That will last for ever;
rex:tep ~am y~um. After the waves
ura 3efPmca. Of our troubles,
yrta ~ehpe1cpe. Of every storm,
ealDl~ rmylte. Always mild.

. ~ret If flO FPIPrtOp. This is the place of peace,
anb flO FpoFoP an. And the only comforter
eallpa ypmm3a. Of all distresses,

* Thill is founded on the prose. contained in the Praxis, extract 20.
y
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After this
World's troubles.
This is the pleasant station
After these miseries
To possess.
And I earnestly know
That the golden vessel,
The silvery treasure,
The stone fortress of gems,
Or riches of the world
To the mind's eye
Can never bring any light ;
Cannot increase
Its acuteness
To the contemplation
Of the truer riches;
But they rather yet
The mind4s eyes
Of everyone of men
Blind in their breast,
Than they them
Make brighter.
But all things
That in this present·
Life so please,
Are slender,
Earthly things,
Ever fleeting.•
But wonderful is that
Beauty and brightness,
Which every creature
With beauty illuminates,
And after that
Governs all :
This Governor will not
That we should destroy
Our souls,

• But he himself will them

reF'cep Plrfum.
peopult> 6erplOeum.
"eSre";'lf pynfum reop.
reFtep plffum ypmI'um.
to a6anne..
Ae Ie 6eopne pat.
"eSret te 6tlt>en mapm.
fyloFpen flDC.

rtan feapo 6lmma.
nan mlot>en6eapt>er pela.
mot>er ea6an.
reFpe ne onlyhtap auht.
ne. 6ebetap..
hlopa feeappnerre.
to I'repe fceapun6a.
foppa 6eJrelpa.
ae hi fPI~OP ~et.

monna 6ehpeleef'
mot>ef ea6an.
ablent>aI' on bpeoreum.
"CSonne hi hi.
beophtpan 6et>on.
Fopprem re6hplle 1'106'
"eSe on Plf ant>peapban.
hFe beap.
lrenll f1nt>on.
eoppbcu pm6
aFleonbu.
ac f If punbophc.
phte anb beophtner.
"eSe puhta 6ehprer.
phte 6ebepbtep.
anb reFtep premo
callum palt>eI'.
Nele re palt>enb.
"eSret Foppeoppan rcylen.
faula urre.
ac he hi relFa pile.
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leoman onhhean.
liFer palbenb.
riIF }x>nne hrelepa hpl1c.
hlutpum ea~um.

mober rmer·
mre~ reFpe 0FfIon.
hioFoner leohter·
hlutpe beopheo.
~onne pIle he rec~an•.
~ret prepe runnan fIe.
beophtner PIOf'cpO.
beoJlna ~ehpy1cum.

to metanne.
pIP f mlc1e leoht.
riober relmlht;}~er·

~ret Ir ~area ~ehprem.
ece butan enbe.
eabe~um raulum:.
Alfr. Boel. p. 181, 182.'

Enlighten with light;
The Ruler of life.
If then any man
With the clear eyes
Of his mind
May ever behold
Of heaven's light
The lucid brightness~

Then he will say,-
That the sun's brightness
Will be darkness,
If any man
Should compare it
With the superior 'light
Of God Almighty.
That will be to every spirit
Eternal without end ;
To happy souls.

26. The Song on /Ethelstan's'" Victory at Brunan-
burh. .

nep /f'pelrean cYnm~.
eopla bJuhten.
beopnabeah"'6YFa.
anb hiT bpo~p eac.
€abmunb rel'ehn~.

ealboplan~ne,eyp.
~eTloh~on ret recce.
rveopba ec~um.

ymbe Bpunan-buph.:

Here JEthelstan king,
Of earls the lord, [bles,
The shield-giver of the no
And his brother also,
Edmund the Prince.
The elder! a lasting victory
Won by slaughter in battle
With tht." edges of swords'
Near Brunan-burh.

* See Saxon Chronicle in A.D. '38. and Hickes's1'hesaurus, vol. i.
p. 181. for the metrical divillion 'of the Saxon; and for a verbal tmns
lation in Latin, lee Hickes's preface, p. xiv.

y2
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1De wall of shields they
cleaTed, . lneni:

They hewed the l10ble ban
The survivora of .the family,
The children of Edward.
As to them it was natural
From their ancestry,
That they.in the field. oft.en
Against every enemy.
Their land should defend,
Their treasur.es and homes.
Pursuing, they destroyed
The Scottish people
And the ship-tleet.
The dead fell !
The field resounded !
The War:riors sweat!
After that the 8QIl

Rose in the nlOmWg h9ur.,
The greatest star!
Glad above the ~rth,

.God's candle bright!
The eternal Lord's 1
Till the noble creature
Hastened to her letting.
There lay soldjt:rs many
With darts ~truck down,
Northern men,
Over their shields shot.
So were the Scotch ;
Weary .of ruddy b,attle.
The W est·S~ons then
Throughout ~he day,
With a choaen band,
To the last pressed
On the loathed people.
They he~ed the (ugitivea of

the army,.

heopan hea~ohnhe.

hamopa lapn.
aFapan €abpeap'Oer·
Jl'a lum ~eae~le prer·
Fpom cneo-mre~um.

of hIe ret campe 0J=t.
Pit lappa llebpane.
lanb eal~o'09n.

hopb 1 hamar·
nettenb cpun6un.
Sceotta leoba.
anb rClp~Flotan.
Fre6ep Feollan.
Felb bynebe.
rec:z:;ar hpa'Ce.
rY>O~an runne.
up on IDOP6en t:1~.

mrepe 'CUn~ol.

~lab o~p 6Punbar.
Gober conbel beopht.
ecer Dpyhtner·
o~~ flO rel'ele '6ey-ceaFt:.
rahto retle• .
prep lre6 rec6 mreDl6.
~apum a~et:eb. .
~uma nopl'epna.
0Fep rcylb reoten•
Jl'llce SCItt1rC eac.
pepl6 PJOef f reb.

. J'e~ Seaxe fOpt·
onblon~ne blB6'
eopob cYrtum.
on lart le6bnn.
Ia~um l'e0bum..
heopan hepe-FIrman.



Ext.~.] o~ lETHEYT-AN'1 VICTOR.Y.
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hmban peaple, '.' - The behind ones, fiercely':'
mecum mylen rceappab. With 8wordssharpent"d at

the mill. .
COypce ne pYpnboh~ The Mercians did not refuse
heo)\~r horib pl~an. The hard hand-play .
hli!le~a nanum- ~apa. With any of those men
1'e mIn Anlafe. . That, with AnIaf~

0Fep repa ~eblonb; Over the turbid seRt
on tIber borme. In the boaom of the ship;
lanh 6erohtun. Sought the Illlld
Fre6e ~o 6epeohtre. For deadly fight. '
FIFe l~un ' . Five lay .
on ~am:camp-reel:>e. In that battle ptaee.
eynm6ar'6eon6e. Young kings, .
TPeopbum arpe~be. By swords qtrieted:
[Peolce reoFene eae. So also seven, '
eoplat Anla-rer. The earls of Anlat [my
llnJ11m hep16ef. And innumerable of the ar-
floean anh Sceottli.' Of the fleet and the Seotj.
Brep 6eFIemeh peap~ There was chased away
NOJ1~tp.anna bpe6u' The lord ofthe 'Northmen,
ny-h,e 6eb~b~ . l>ri~en by necessity ..
to hber r-ceFne. ' To the VOiCE; of the ship.
btle pel'ebe. With a small bost,
cpeah cneapon; With the crew of his ship,
Flot eynm6'. The king of the fleet
ut6epat on Fealene Floh. Departed out on the lellow
Feoph 6enepebe. His life preserved. Lftood;
SplIce ~rep eae re FrOba. So there aVJo the routed one,
mlh Fleame com. A fugitive, came
on hIT cyW6e nOJ1~' To hia northern country;
Conrtantmur. ' Constantinus :
hap nylbe P1D6' The hoarse din of Hilda
hpeman ne ~oJlFte. He needed not to vociferate
inrecan 6emarian. . In the commerce of swords,
he.p~rh'r mm6a rceapb. . He was bereft of his rela-

tions;



, PRAX18. [Ext..26.

Of his friends .felled
In. the folk-place,
Slain in the battle:
And hi" son was- left
On the place of slaughter
With wounds beaten down.
Young in the conflict,
He would not boast,
The lad with flaxen hair;
From the bill of death,
Tho' old in wit.
Nor more than Anlaf.
With the residue of their ar
Had need to exult, [mies
That they for works of battle
Were better
In the place of combat,
In theprostration ofbanners"
In the meeting of the arrows,
In the assembly of men.
In the ~changeof weapons,
When they on theneld of
AgainstEchvard's lslaughter
Descendants played.
Dep!U'ted from them then
The Northmen,
In nailed ships,
The dreary relics of injuries,
On the stormy sea,
Over the deep· water,
Sought Dublin,
And their land,

Fpeonha 6eFylleh.
on Folc-reel)e.
berla6en ret recce.
anb. hlr runu Foplet
on preI-reole.
punnum Fop6Punben.
6eon~e re~ 6u~e

6ylpan ne pOPFte.
be9pn blanben-Feax.
bl16e rlehter·
ealb 10 plhba.
ne AnlaF ~y rna.
mlh heopa hepe-Iarum.
hlehan ne pOPFtan.
f ~Ie beabu peopca.
betepan pupbon.
on camp-rtehe.
cumbel6ehnaher I.

6apmltt106e ' .
6umena. 6emoter·
prepen 6epplxler.
~rer hie on prel Felba.
PI~ €abpeapher·
aropan ple60ban.
lJepltan hIm pa
NopP men
nre6leb cneappum.
bpeopl6 ~apa ~a laF.
on bmner mepe.
0Fep heop pretep.
DIFelm recan.
anb heopa lanh.

326

I r:umbel~ehna'ol'r, from cumbcf or cumblt>, falling down, pliant,
and ;1;ehu8'o, or ;!)ehnlej'te, victorg, &c.

• (;8pmlttm;!)l', from ~DP, an arrow, d4rt, t»eafJOfll, Brc. and Dl1ttlDll,
II meeting. .
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replrcmobes.·. Disgraced in mind.
SplIce ~a ~ebpo~ep. So the brothers
b~en ret ramne. Both together,
cynm~ anb repel1D~. The king and the prince,
cy~~e rohton. Their country sought,
pert-Seaxna Ianb. The West-Saxon land.
pI~er hpeamle. The screamers of war
Iretan hIm behynban. They left behind,
hpreFn bpy'ct1an. The raven to enjoy,
plUpl pahan. The dismal kite,
anh '&ne rpeaptan hpeFn. And the black raven,
hypneb nebban. With horned beak; .
anb ~ane harean pahan. And the hoarse toad;
eapn reFtan. The eagle afterwards
hplt rerer bpucan. To feast on the white flesh;
~prehl~ne ~u~-haFoc. The greedy battle-hawk,
anh of 6pre~ebeop. And the gray beast,..
pulF on prealbe. The wolf in the wold.
Ne peap~ prel mape Nor had there been a greater
on ~lr el~lanhe. In this island [shmghter
reJ=ep ~yta. Ever yet '
fo1cer ~eFylleh. Of people destroyed,
beFopan ~lrrum. Before this
fPeopher eC6um. By the edges of swords,
~rer ~ ur reC6a~ bee. (As the books tell U8
ealhe u~pltan. Of the old wise men)
J'l~~an eaft'an hlbep. ~nce from the East hither'
€n6le anb Seaxe. The Angles and the Saxons
up becomon. Came up
0Fep bpymum bpah.. Over the broad waves,
Bpytene rohton. Sought the Britons,
plante pI~rml~ar. . TIlustrious smiths of war!
pealler 0Fepcomon. Overcame the Welsh;
eoplar aphpate. Earls excelling in honor!--earb be~eatan. And obtained the country.
Sarro Citron. An. 938.

3 lEp'Tcmobt', from Il'P'TC, dilgrace; and mob, the mind.
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[Ext. 27.

'J.7. TM &mg" un Edgar's DeMk.

bep 6eenhobe. Here ended
eop~an hpeamar. . His earthly joys-
€ah6ap €n61a cYDln6' Edgar, England's king;
cear hIm o>Sep leoht. He chose for himself another

light,
phtl6 anh plOrum. Beautiful and pleasant;
anh >SIr pace Foplet. And left this feeble life,
IYF >Sar Irene nemna~. Which the children of the
leoha beapn. The men on ea1'\h, [nation&,
men on molhan. Call so transitory. rwhere
l'rene mona~ 6ehprep. On that month which every
10 ~Irre repel tYPf. In this country's soil .
1'a pe rep plCpan. .They, that were before
on plrn-cpreree. In the art of numbers
pIhte 6et06ene. Rightly instructed,
Juhur noma~. Call July:
of re on~a 6epat. . In his youth departed
on ~one eahtateo~an hre¢. On the eighteenth day,
€ah6aJ' OF bfe. Edgarfromlife,rthenobles:
beopna beah-6yp. The giver of thebracelets of
Anh fen3. hIT beaJUl. And his son. t«;K>k. .
rY~~an to cyne-plce. .The~ to the kmgdom;
cyIh unpeaxen.. A chIld not full grown;
eopla ealhaJl. The ruler of e~rls;

)am pzr €abpeaph nama. Edward ":88 his name,
anh hlDl tyJlfrert hrele~. An excelhng hero.
tyn mhtum reJl. Ten nights before
OF Bpytene 6epat. From Britain departed
blrcop re 6oha. The b!shop .&0 good
~uph 6ecynbne cpreFt. In natIve mmd,
pamprerCynepeaJlhnama:. Cvneward ~as his ~ame;
D~ prer on C'Oypce. Then was 10 MerCIa,
on mme 6eFJllC3e. To my knowledge,

* See SAxon Chronicle in A.D. 975~ and Hickn:. 'I1l$unJ5~ vol. i.
p. 185. .
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plbe anb pel hprep.
palbenber 10F'

Wide and e"Iery where
The praise.of the supreme

Governor .
aFylleb on Folban. . Destroyed on the earth.
Feala peapllS tobpeFeb. Many were disturbed
6leaypa Gober ~eopa. Of God's skilful servants.
Dret prer 6ll0pnun6 mlcel. Then was much groaning
~am ~e on bpe0rtum. To those that in their breasts·
Ple6 by-pnenbe lUFan. Carried the burning love
metober on mobe. Ofthe Creatorin their mind.
Da prer mrep~a Fpuma. Then was the source of mi-
to-rPI~e Foprepen. Wholly despised; [racIes
fl60pa palbenb. The governor of victory;
pobepa prebenb. The lawgiver of the sky;
pa man hlr plht to-bpiec. Then man broke his law.
Anb~a peap~eacabpreFeb.And then was also driven
beopmob hrele~. The beloved man,
0rlac OF eapbe. Oslac"from the land,
0Fep ylJlia 6epealc. . Over the rolling oftheWaves,
0Fep 6anoter bre~. Over the bathof thesea-fowl,
6amo1-Feax hrele'l5. The long-haired hero,
plr anb popb rnotop. Wise, and in words discreet,
0Fep pretepa 6e'l5pm6' Over the roaring of waters,
0Fep hprelef re'l5e1.0ver the whale's country;
bama bepeaFo'O. Of an home deprived.
Anb ~a peap'l5 retypeb. And then was shown
uppe on pobepum. Up in the ~ky

reeoppa on rta'l5ole. . A star in the firmament,
pone f'Cl'l5 Feph'lSe. . Which tIlt: firm of spirit,
hrele~ hl6e 6leape. The men of skilful mind,
bata'l5 plbe. Call extensively
cometa be naman. A comet by name,
cJlreFt6leape men. Men skilled in art,
plfe r0>sbopan. Wise truth-tellers.
pref 6eonb pep 118eobe. There was ov~r the nation
palbenber ppacu. The vengeance of the Su-
plbe 6eFPle6e. Widely spread [preme ;
hun60P oFephpuran. Hung~rover the mountains.
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l)ret eft beoFona.
pearb ~ebe2:Jte.
bJle~o en;r;la.
6eaF eFt bhrre.
;r;ehprem ~buenbpa.

~uJlh eOJl~an perem:·
Sax. Ghr01l. An. 975.

[Ext. 27.

That again heaven's
Ruler remove~ ;
The Lord of angels!
He again gave bliss
To every inhabitant
By the earth's fertility•.

THE END.
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